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On to the Goal I

On to the goal ! Press oa !
Alone, yet unafraid ;
He cut the path Who beckons thee,
On then, and undismayed.
On to the goal ! Presa on I
·The·Eyes that are a flame
Are watching thee : what then are mea?
What matter praise or blame~
·

On to the goal ! Pren on !
Look not behind thee now,
When just ahead lies His " Well done,"
And crowns await thy brow.
On to the goal ! Presa on I
Blind, deaf and sometimes dumb,
Along the uphill, blood-marked road,!
Hard. after Christ, press on l-M.E.B.
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ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL
Eccleston Street, Victoria, London, S.W.
~ 'nae Hall ii situated· in Eccleston Street, off Buc'1f:ii:
Palace Road, near Victoria Station. Entrance to UPPER
4, Eccleston Place.
A Conference. for Christian Worken i■ conducted by Mn.

Pean-Lewi■

the first Thursday in every month, October to
Meeting■ 11-30 a.JD., 3 p.JD. and 7 p.JD,
Next dates : January 7 (merged in New Year M~tina,), February 4,
March 4.
A Day of Conf.-ence and Prayer ~nducted hr Mrs. Penn-Lewi,,
ia alao held in the UoDCI' Hall on the Fnda,s followmtr the Cenference,
11-30 to 3 o'dock. Next dates, January 8, February 5, March 5.
A mid-monthly Day of Conference and Prayer will also be held on
Wednesdays, January 20, February 17, March 17.
OD

JulJ (inclu■ive),

WEEKLY MEETINGS.
Tue■clay■, at 7 o'dock, a Weekly Conference conducted by Reva-

T. Austin-Sparks and T. Madoc Jeffreys. (Merged on January 5 in the
New Year Meetings.)
Tbunclays, at 8 o'do~k, in th!' Upper Small Hal.I (entrance 4 Eccleaton
Place), a Young Peoples Meeting, open to all,. II ~~ucted by Miu
Leathes, who wi11 ~e .glad to see 11ny who da1rt1 1pmtual help, from
630 before the meetmg. Lette~ may be addraaecl to her at 41 C.rlton
Mansions, Maida Vale, W.9.
Tea and biscuits are provided in the Canteen every week at 7-0 p.m.

~ Special New Year's Rally

Forthcoming Conferences.

New Year's Meetings
January 5, 6, 7, 1926.
· in the

E~cleston Con/ere nee (large) Hall
ECCLESTON STREET, S.W.
(off Buck,ingham Palace Roal)
Time Table Daily.
11-30 a.m., Mrs. Penn-Lewis. 3 o'clock, Rev. Gordon Watt. 5-3(
"Clinic," (Mrs. Penn-Lewis). 7 p.m., Rev. Gordon Watt, and other,
Enquiries to Secretary, 4, Eccleston Place, S.W.I.
Phone : Victoria 640

Monthly Conferences.
Cardiff : Thursdays, at 11 n.m., 2-30 and 7 p.m., in the Y.M CA
Station Terrace. It is also hoped to arrange the. usual Conf;re"nc
conducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, in the third week in March 192(
Enquiries to Hon. Sec., Mr. A. L. Morgan, Maesycwmmer, via Cardif
Weeki)' Prayer Gatherintr ume place, Thundaya, 3 p.m., in eharae t
Mrs. Cullen, Trenewydd, Uandaff, Glam.
Leeds, Yorkshire : Lecture Room of the Leeds Central Y.M C.A
Albion Place, Wednesdays, February 24, March 24, at 3-0, 6-0 and 7-3
p.m. Enquiries, Rev. E. Parker, 3 St. Mark's Terrace.
Southend-on-Sea : Lut Saturdav in month at Claronca Road Ha[
at 6-30 p.m.
At Lei1h (in Lei1h Hall Collere, Leigh Cliff Road) third Frida11 s..,
p,m.
On Friday, January 8, in the aarence Road Baptist Church Re~
Gordon Watt· will (D.V.) give Special Addresses on the Meaaare of th
Cross, at 3-15 and 8 p.m.
Enquiries concerning all Meetings to Miss Campbell, 11, Park Cresconl
Southend.
Liverpool: Enquiries to Rev. C. Ernest Procter, I 18, Bedford Streel
0

IRELAND.
Mr. W. Rav~';! and Rey. Percy faunch, hope to leave for Bel/mt 01
January·8, to VlSlt the various meetings and p!!)'er centres referred to b·
Rev. James Tolland, on p. 14 of this issue. They expect to ~ve a fort
night to this work. All enquiries may be addressed to Rev. ·J. Tolland
Kirkpatrick Memorial Presbyterian Church (Ormiston), Belfast, Ireland
S- Our hrelhren will he thankful /or special upholding in prayer.

"How to deal with Supernatural Situatiom
on the Foreign Field."
· Three Days of
Instruction Classes
Specially for Missionaries, Mini■ters, and Christian Workers
Will be conducted by Rev. T. Austin-Sparks

February 23, 24, 25, 1926,
In the Upper Hall, 4 Eccleston Place. Sessions each day 11-1 p.m
3-5 p.m., 6-30-8 p.m. Further particulars from Secretary, 4 Eccles,
ton Place, S.W.l.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

Thursday, January 14, 1926.
Tea at 6-30 p.m., followed by ~ bright Meetjng of Testimony and
Song, and a Closing Address by Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

The Swanwick. Conference

NOTE.-Visiton from the country CUI al-y■ obtaiD information u to Eccleston Hall Gatherinp and the movement■ of
-rken, by Telephone (Victoria 6401) or by callmt at 4 Ecc1estoJa
Place, S.W. Enquiries CUI al■o be made by letter adclr■a ■d
Secretary, 4 Eccleston Place,·S,W,1.
Pleau Note Eccleston PLACE--not "Square."

The charge will be as before: £2.10.0 for the period.
Will all who desire to attend, pleaae apply early, after specially notina
paragraph in Editor's Letter on pare 2.
All correspondence may be addressed to the Secretary, Rev. A. Scottom
c/o 4, Eccleston PLACE, London, S.W.I. (Stamped envdope.)

will (D.V.) take place

April 26 to May 1 (inclusive)
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THE OVERCOMER.
The Cross the Basis of Unity.

"THAT

"His design was to unite."-Ephes. ii, 15. (Weymouth).

He might cr~ate in Himself of !he twain o~e
new man, so making peace ; and might reconcile
them both in one body unto God THROUGH THE
CRoss having slain the enmity thereby ..." (Eph. ii. 15,
16, R.V.). Weymouth renders it : "His design was to unite
the two sections of humanity in Himself, so as to form one
new man, thus effecting peace, and to reconcile Jews and
Gentiles in one body to God BY MEANS OF His CRossslaying by it their mutual enmity • . ."
·
The Cross as the basis of unity between man and man,
as well as between man and God, is .clearly set forth in this
passage ; and reveals the Cross as the centre from which
all light and life radiate to the Church and to the world.
"His design was to unite •••" when He the God-Man,
descended from the throne to become obedient unto death,
even the death of the Cross; and all "mutual enmity"between every believer, and all other human beings is slain
by "means of the Cross" in actual reality, if the children of
God· apprehend this message of the Cross for their own
' deliverance.
Let us consider the facts which drew out from the·
Apostle the words quoted. There were then in his mind
but "two sections of humanity" ; (1) The "Circumcision,"
bearing upon their bodies ·the mark which set them apart
from other men as God's chosen people. To them belonged
the "covenant of the promises" and the peculiar privileges
of Israel; and (2) The "Uncircumcision"-the Gentilescovering all the nations of the world outside the chosen
people. But both "sections of humanity" were equally
under the headship of the first Adam, and were equally
fallen in his fall, and were equally needing a Saviour and
Deliverer from sin.
The difference was mainly external, for the "circumcision" was "in the flesh, made by hands," and the Gentiles
were "Gentiles in the flesh." The middle wall of partition
between them was not, therefore, "inward and spiritual,~
but outward-" even the law of commandments· contained
in ordinances." Into the midst of this division upon earth
the Son of God came, with the design of creating in Himself a "new man" who would be neither Jew nor Gentile,
but a "new creation in Christ Jesus."
The dividing line between Jew and Gentile was not so
much national or individual as religious. The "wall of
partition" lay in an outward sign-even one ordained by
God-and obedience to "commandments" given by God
Himself. It was, to put it in modem language, a question
of conscience-a question of obedience to God's commands
on the part of the Jew; and on the part of the Gentile no
knowledge of, or sympathy' with, what the Jew placed.
supreme importance upon. In the flesh, and according to
the flesh, this meant irreconcilable division. But Christ's
"design was to unite. •••" And the Cross was the place
and the means, by which this union was to be effected. A
NEW RACE must be created under the headship of the
Second A.dam-the Son of God, the God-Man.:.1.A NEW
CREATION must be formed in His image, which would be
neither Jew nor Gentile, but "sons of God in Christ Jesus" ;

and on the Cross, in the Person of the Redeemer, Jew and
Gentile must be crucified and die, and thus He would
"create in Himself of the twain, one new man •. ," even
as it is written : "If any man is IN CHRIST, he is a new creation ..." And "it is through Him that Jews and Gentiles
alike have access through One Spirit to the Father"
(Ephes. ii. 18, Weymouth).
What have these words of the Apostle to do with us
to-day? Just this, that now, as then, the Cross is the one
place of unity, and so far as the children of God apprehend
experimentally not only the .death of Christ for them, as
reconciling them to God, but His taking them with Him to
the Cross in death, they are made a new creation, united to
the Risen Lord and to all others who are joined to Him in
newness of life. The" old creation," whether Jew or Gentile,
must "die" to make way for a new creation "after the image
of Him that created him : where there cannot be Greek and
Jew, circumcision and uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian,
bondman, freeman: but Christ is all and in all" (Col. iii. 10,
11); Or, as Paul wrote to the Galatians: "Baptised INTO
Christ . . ·• there can be neither Jew nor Greek, there can be
neither bond nor free, there can be- no male and female :
for ye are all one IN Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii. 27, 28). ·
Goo's CURE FOR DISUNION AND DIVISION IS NOT A SUPERFICIAL ONE. He is not content with the modem ideal of
the "union of Christendom," which practically means no
"union" at all I • • • Nothing but the Cross will bring
about the unity He desires. All this is possible only "IN
CHRIST JESus." This brings us again to Rom. vi. 3, "Baptised
into His death." "Baptised INTO Christ"we"put on Christ,"
and in Him there cannot be divisions, disunions, prejudices,
partialities even over religious ordinances. .
THE CROSS IS THE PLACE OF UNITY. The acceptance
of the Cross in the aspect of Ephes. ii. means the mani•
festation of the spirit of the Cross-i.e., the spirit of the
Lamb-in our attitude to others in. practice. Ye who
are united to the Risen Lord must love . . . LOVE I Not
tolerate, or endure, but LOVE • • • The Spirit of the Cross
must triumph in you in "opening not the mouth," and in
the spirit of patient waiting for the working of God.
There must be the faithful, patient, silent, poured-out life
day by day in the spirit of the Cross, not only the inward
spiritual yielding to the death of Christ, ·but the "bowing
the head" to the providence of God in His permission of
misjudgments, misrepresentations, misunderstandings, to
bring into evidence the inward acceptance of the Cross of
Calvary. How can we practise the spirit of ~he
Cross if we are not placed in circumstances which call
forth the Spirit of the Lamb? "His DESIGN WAS TO UNITE.
• .." The devil's design is to divide I The Cross is the
· place of union and unity. The uniting of the divided
sections of humanity cost nothing less than the life of the
Son of God. Let us enter into the desires of His heart.
"That they all may be one," He prayed. "He came to
unite"-let us make His prayer ours until we are drawn
therebfinto:such:union with:Him that we love, asHe loved;
His Church, and are ready to fill up the afflictions of
Christ for His body's sake.-J.P.-L. ·
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The Editor's Personal Letter,
1925-1926.

DecemI,er, 1925.

BELOVED FRIENDS IN GoD,

Again my first word in writing you my personal letter must be ~ne
of deep thankfulness to all who have been faithfully upholding me in
~rayer, in my brief visit to Denmark and Sweden, November 20th to
December 7th. The time of the year for going so far North made the
journey to and the sojourn in Stockholm, a real "venture of faith," but
the great volume-of prayer which surrounded me proved a safeguarding
which nothing could break through. Every step of the way constantly
showed that I was in a "miracle path," and on the voyage home from
Gothenberg to Tilbury-two days on the North Sea-there were most
striking evidences of the way in which the elements of nature could be
controlled via the Throne of God. On the first night a terrible storm
came upon the ship, and then next day, in answer to the prayer that
"all that the devil had t~ do with it" might cease, and only the will of
God be done, we· were g1ven a lovely calm voyage and sunshine for the
rest of the way, with the result that I have returned to England greatly
refreshed in spirit, and renewed in my physical frame.
As to the spiritual side of the work in Denmark and Sweden, it is
impossible to describe in words the rich tide of blessing granted by
the Lord. "More, far far more than we could ask or think," said the
President of the Swedish K.M.A. C{.W.C.A.). It was 29 years, the
workers reminded me, since I had first visited Stockholm, when numbers
received the message of "Gal. ii. 20," and had faithfully gone on with
God in the light then received. Now came the fuller revelation of
Calvary's Victory over the powers of darkness, and subjectively, the
deeper knowledge of the need of the dividing of "soul and spirit," so
that the believer might in truth live in the ~•heavenlies," and reign in
life through union with the Lord. I was also able to give one afternoon
entirely to answering various questions sent in by my hearers. My
translator was an excellent one, or this difficult work could not have
been done. The "(@estions" were much the same as those troubli~
God's children in• all lands. Romam xiv. met various "conscience'
P.eJJ?lexities, and Epheaians ii. settled much in regard to the subject of
'unity." Theae two chapters need constantly to be pondered over and
acted upon by us all. ·
Looking back over the year now dosing, we cannot but see that since
the remarkable Conference held at Swanwick last May, the message of
The Overcomer has penetrated into~ever widening circles of the Church
of Christ, bringing into existence dangers unmet with before. The
1925 Conference undoubtedly reached the climax of the series of six
Conferences, which had advanced in power and spiritual vision from
year to year. The emphasis at the dose in 1925 was upon the PRO•
CLAMATION of the message, with the result that witnesses to the Word
of the Cross haYe multiplied, and booklets are coming forth from the
press from new writers, keen to make known the message they have
apprehended. In this we rejoice, as Paul rejoiced, when from his
r.rison cell he wrote to the Philippians that, although he knew that some
'proclaimed Christ out of envy and contention," and some "out of good
will," yet in any case "Christ was proclaimed," and therefore he was
content (Phil. i. 12-19).
But this outburst of witness-bearillJ to the truths of the Crossas well as truths apprehended through acceptance of the message of
the Croas-makes it advisable that we should point out a danaer at this
juncture, of the enemr, breaking in upon advancing believers with suggestions of "division' between them and other members of the Body of
Christ, through "teaching" and "language," where none· exists, thus
nu Ilifying the very message of the Cross which we proclaim.
The Mes111111e of the Cross, as set forth by Paul in Ephesians ii., shows
the Cross as the basis of unity. There "Jew" and "Gentile" were slain
so that out of both should be formed a New Man-"neither Jew nor
Gentile, neither slave nor freeman, neither male nor female," but "one
in Christ Jesus " (Gal. iii. 28, CR.) It is true that the actual life-bond
between every member of the Body of Christ is the being made to "drink
into one Spirit" (I Cor. xii. 13), but the ·Cross is the basis ground upon
which the new life is built. The Cross alone deals with all that hinders
this "one Spirit" from flowinJ from member to member. We can
never get away, at any stage of advance, from the need for the Cross
in its dealing with all hindrances to the unhindered unity of spirit in the
heavenlies.
.
To escape the danger of being drawn into the "flesh" in "divisions"
and "parties" (Gal. v. 21, 24) as the members of the Body eress on with
God, it is necessary that all who are in sympathy with the testimony
of The Overcomer should remember that we are united only on the one
basic foundation of the Cross, and that in the heavenly sphere of the
Spirit, every member of the Body of Christ is free in God to grow up
into Christ under His tuition, and to give forth his quota of truth as
apprehended·by him, without disturbing the basic position of unity on
the ground of the Cross. If this is mr.cmbered and acted upon as we

go forward into the New Year, any danger of the enemy creating "parties'
through comparisons of "teachings" betwaen those who are joinec
together on the simple foundation of witness to Calvary's Victory, wil
be frustrated. Let us remember too, that the "Overcomer Testimony'
is nothing more than a spiritual fellowship between those who stanc
together on the ground of the Croas, with no external ..bond" of an3
kind, in the way of "organization" or "machinery"-there is no visibl5
constructed "Society." The bond which unites us is a heavenly bone
in the Spirit, which cannot be broken since it is of God and in Goe
and for God alone.
It may be well perhaps to sa7 here, in reply to some who ask why we
do not include the .. teaching' of "prophetic" or Dispensational trutlin our pages or Conferences, that the ministry of The Overcomer hill
been strictly defined in our commission from the Head of the Churcl:
to be only that of a Testimony to the Christ of the Cross and the CrOS!
of the Christ, in all its aspects, in these Last Daya of the Dispensation
when the forces of darkness are united to overthrow its message. ~
faithful stewards to the trust committed to us, as we move forward ink
the New Year, let us therefore, beloved in God, join up in spirit afresh
to proclaim that Cross with no uncertain sound, and determine with th£
Apostle Paul to know nothing among men save "Jesus ·Christ and Him
crucified."
The Swanwick Conference is again upon the horizon. It is fixed
this next time for the last week in April (April 26 to May 1), so as tc
avoid disturbing our regular monthly Conference in Eccleston Hall.
always held on the first Thursday in the month.
Concerning the 1926 Conference, ....;e earnestly ask for the prayers
and sympathetic understanding of all who have hitherto attended, in the
difficulties facing us in respect to the limited accommodation at Swanwick.
We foresee that the crowded condition of the 1925 Conference, if repeated in 1926, is likely to prove a hindrance, should strategic workers
be shut out, as many were in 1925. It seems therefore nc;cessary, for
the sake of the world-issues of the Message entrusted to us, that I should
point out here that the Conference is specially called for "MINllrrERS OF
THE GOSPEL and UJRISTIAN WoBKERS," and that those who are not
responsible "Christian. Workers" should lovingly give place to others
who are, and ..Bible Class Teachers" should not bring their "members"
to "get blessing," which they should be having in their own Oass at
home!
On the other hand I earnestly hope that this word of loving reminder
of the purpose of the Conference will not hold back any who dearly
feel the Lord has a purpose in their coming. As we have already intimation of overseas leaders purposing to attend, and from many who
were with us last year, our Secretary asks that all who apply should
do so as early as possible, so that their names may be placed on a
"waiting list,' should accommodation become in grert qemand later on.
Finally, let me thank once more all who continue to sustain by their
gifts the issue of The Overcomer. The 11,000 Col?ies printed for July
and October have been fully in demand, and we shall have to increase
the number for January. I may add that the conflict around its preparation continues very keen, and I need definite prayer-assistance for
every issue ; ~ally I notice the "warfare" intensified when the
"Spiritual Perils ' of. these days are dealt with, such as Spiritism in
Christian guise, in the present number. I am conscious too of increasing
difficulty in giving the most vital truths of the "warfare against the
Powers of Darkness." I notice that all other aspects of truth may be
handled in peace, but let the "Cross" or the Precious Blood, or "Warfare"
be the theme, and the conflict is· intense. I mention this for help in
prayer, beloved friends, that you may know that you must pray into our
pages the help you need.
Then, too, I must not forget to remind you of the Thankoffering
Fund, without which I should not be able to have the secretarial help
so necessary for the increasing labour of the work, and you will not omit
to keep before you in prayer the special "Ministers' Guest Fund" for
· Swanwick, which has 111eant so much in its fruitage to the Church of
God in these days of Apostacy. And last of all, let me say I rely upon
you for unceasing prayer that I may continue to fulfil to the very uttermost the Ministry entrusted to me, without becoming "weary" in bearing
so long the burden and heat of the day. Surely God must have a purpose
in sparing my life when so many others are laying their armour down
and entering upon the heavenly rest. (Acta xx., 24).
In deep bonds of love in Christ,
I am your grateful fellow-partaker of Grace,

~VliU.1911.w.-l~All Letters should be addreased to me at 4 Eccleston Place, London, S.W.I.
Stamped envelope should.be enclosed if a reply is ·required. (Correspondents abroad excepted.)
·
Please note the address .is Eccleston PLACE-not "Square." .
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Throne Life in Union with Christ.
"Seated with Him in the heavens . .. " Ephes. ii. 6 (C.H.)
thci

following article is a first instalment of papers which we ho~e to
· ~i've i.h 0 ~ pages ,during 1926, consisting of ~xtracts from a volu~unous
MS. sent us by some of our readers 1~ another land, bemg the
copy, we understand, of a book now out of pnn~. Shou)d any of our
readers know this writer, we would be glad of mformabon.-Ed.

·typed

.·
T

HE phrase, "Throne-life, .. means, of course, life upon

throne : and implies a posi:ion of a~vantage ov_er
. enemies. Does a Scriptural VJew authonze the behef
that such a victorious position is provided for the Christian
over his spiritual enemies.
a

L What is Throne-Life ?
All of the salvation God has provided for mankind centres
in Christ and all of the salvation we realize in experience
centres i~ our apprehension· of Christ.
·
Again : All o~ the histori<;al development. o~ pr<?vi?ed
salvation centres m the successive epochs of Christ s m1ss1on,
our behalf : that is, in His incarnation, death, resurrection ascension, and second coming. And all of our
spiritual development in realized salvation centres in our
apprehension of the significance of these epochs, as securing
to us the fulness of the salvation provided. . . .
· Whilst our growth in grace, dependent upon our apprehension of the significance of these epochs, is applicable, in
a measure, to all of them, it especially applies to three of
the epochs, viz. : our Lord's death, resurrection and ascen. sion·. For it' is along the line of these three events that the
Holy· Ghost, in response to our enlightened faith, conveys
to us a realisation of communion with Christ as our substitute and security •.•..

in

The Believer's Apprehension of Christ's Death,

And first, as to the .crucifixion of our Lord. Both of
two believers may apprehend that Christ bore our sins, and
rejoice in a consciousness of pardon and peace. But besides,
one of them, looking deeper, sees that Christ also bore our
sinfulness, became on the cross the Substitute for our
corrupt nature, so that in:His death our condemned "old
man" was executed, and rmet his full deserts, and is
henceforth to be reckonedl6dead indeed," and buried ~
the grave of Christ. Consequently the joyful sense of
release from bondage experienced by this believer will far
exceed that which is experienced by the other. For, while
both rejoice to see themselves freed from the condemnation
·of sin, one of them exults, in addition, to find himself freed
fr?m th.e dominion of sin.
. The Believer's Apprehension of Christ's Resurrection.

Moreover, since the death and resurrection of Christ are
complemental doctrines, the difference in the comprehension of these believers concerning the power of the death
of Christ, will, of necessity, lead to a corresponding difference in their apprehension of the power of His resurrection ;
and, as a final result, to a proportionate difference in their
conscious spiritual experience.
As to Christ's resurrection, the first believer would have
c6mp~atively vague ideas of its special significance, as
being equivalent to the Divine signature and seal attached
to the fact of redemption fully secured (Rom. i. 4. 25).. He
might realize, indeed, and possibly with great clearness,
that he--.had been born again, and was now united in love
arid faith by the operation of the Spirit of God, to his risen
Lord ; but yet he would come far short of the fulnesi. of

assurance enjoyed by the other believer as to justification
of life, and as to fellowship with the Risen One in resurrection experience ; for the latter believer more clearly conceives of Christ as his substitute and continually accepted
representative in resurrection. He sees not only that as
Christ was once delivered for his offences, so now He is
raised again for his justification ; but he sees also that, as
he himself was crucified and buried in the crucifixion and
burial of Christ, as to his "old man," "this body of death,"
so now, likewise, he is risen again, on the occasion of his
faith, and through the operation of the Spirit of God, and
is henceforth divinely identified with the resurrection of
Christ, as alive unto God from the dead evermore; . . .
But a still further degree of apprehension and experience
concerning the death and resurrection of Christ may be
realized by a third believer, who will discern in the resurrection of Christ's physical body, not only the pledge and
likeness of his own future glorified body, but also the
privilege now made available to his faith, in view of his
present identification with Christ's glorified body (Eph.
5 : 30; 1 Cor. 6: 15, 19), of realising in the midst of infirmity, of disease, or wearisome Christian service, a
Divine renewal of his physical strength. He discovers that
through the agency of the Holy Spirit, already indwelling,
the life of Christ may become operative not only in his
"inner man" but also in his "outer man," in the very
"mortal flesh" of his "mortal bogy" (2 Cor. 4 : JO, 11),
in that physical body which is said to be already "dead
because of sin" ; that is, because on account of the fall,
it is still under the curse of death, and not yet a revived and
glorified body. This believer, thus realising, rejoices on the
needful occasion, in the conscious quickening of his physical
life, as an earnest of his future glorified body, through the
operation of the already indwelling Spirit of Him that
raised up Christ from the dead (Rom. 8 : 10, 11) . • .
The Believer's Apprehension of Christ's Exaltation,

Lastly, as to our Lord's ascension and exaltation at the
right hand of the Majesty on high, the same law holds good,
as to spiritual experience being proportioned to apprehension. . . . A more detailed examination of the various
rights and privileges accruing to Christian ·experience, from
a dear conception of our Lord's prese:qt position, is reserved
for succeeding chapters.
·
The believer who apprehends that Christ is now at the
right hand of the Father on his behalf, will rejoice greatly,
indeed ; but how will his joy exceed if he sees also that
HE HIMSELF IS THERE, TOO, IN CHRIST I To recognize
Christ as now our exalted and glorious Intercessor, ·our allavailing and ever-prevailing Advocate, is cause for exulta-·
tion, truly ; but to discover ourselves seated there in the
heavenly places with Him, because in Him, His sesiion
there being divinely acknowledged as ours, the Head and
all the members of the Body being in God's thought, and
by our authorised faith, associated in triumphing over
principalities and powers, this view of Christ's enthronement, must, of necessity, increase our joy. Moreover, it
will furnish practical ground for finding in the hour of
temptation, not simply the way of escape always provided
whereby we may fly from the presence of the Tempter,
but, besides, the way of active resistance, whereby the
Tempter flees from us, and we come off more than conquerors through Him that loved us I
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On every such happy occasion, when the believer's
enlightened faith successfully claims his associated position
and privileges with Christ, there is an instance of what may
be termed throne-experience. And when the believer's
apprehension of his association with Christ in . heavenly
places becomes vivid and habitual, and his experience
· grows correspondingly victorious, he realizes what we mean
by "throne life."
The Pathway to Throne-Life.
Let us tum to the comparison between the literal Israel
and the spiritual Israel, or the Church, whether viewed as
an organic whole, or as to its individual believers, to discern
in the three corresponding stages of their career, temptations analogous to those which assail the body, soul, and
spirit [of the believer in his progress to Throne-Life].
1. The first typical stage . . . is found in the abode
of the children of Israel in EGYPT. It was an experience
of a comparatively gross order of enjoyments and sufferings.
They indulged the lusts of the flesh, and underwent perils
of the flesh. Their appetites relished the flesh-pots,
melons, cucumbers, ·leeks and garlic ; while their hands
wearied and their backs smarted under the lash of Pharaoh's
task-masters. Though they found, while they were still in
Egypt, assured escape from Egyptian doom, under the
blood of the Passover, yet they knew not, till later, the
further need of escape from Egyptian fellowship, under the
guidance of the cloudy pillar, and through the depths of
the sea. It was essentially but an initial, and, so to speak,
an outward and physical stage.
2. The second typical stage . . • is connected with the
wandering of the children of Israel in the WILDERNE$.
Though they were no longer in Egypt, Egypt was evidently
still in them. Freed from Egypt, they at once fell in love
with Egypt; Escaped from bondage to Pharaoh, they
willingly entered into bondage to the likeness of Pharaoh
in themselves, and went on groaning under the selfimposed dominion of self. Everything became Egyptianized, even their ostensible worship of Jehovah. They
sighed for the olden flesh-posts, the melons, cucumbers,
leeks and garlic, and loathed the manna. In the name of
the God that brought them out of Egypt-and thereby they
intended Jehovah-they fell· down before the golden calf ;
and then, after the manner of the idolaters of Egypt, celebrated a so-called "feast of the Lord." We read that "the
people sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play,',
dancing before their idol.
And so they went on,
\ promising and failing, murmuring and repenting ; and all
this under the protests of a righteous law, and the acknowledged presence of Jehovah I So to speak, they were
"orthodox" in creed and sentiment, but faulty in practice.
They knew much of the letter of the law, but little of its
spirit. It was the war of desires intermingling with the
fickleness of the will, under the alternating sway of flesh
and spirit. It was the soul-stage of temptation, and of
fruitfulness in "the lust of the eyes," that is in soulish
desires••••
It would seem that this stage is essential to the possession
of a profound self-knowledge ; and that every Christian is,
in some measure, a partaker of it ; but that it is divinely
permitted as only transitional, and need be but brief. So
Providence wills it ; even, as in the type, the children of
Israel, after but a short tutoring under the law, and only
a light acquaintance with the perils of the wilderness, came
to the borders of the promised land. But just as they
could not enter in because of unbelief, so now, many a
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consciously flesh-burdened disciple, at the very heavenappointed hour for entrance upon the soul-rest that remaineth to him here, seems to come short of it through
unbelief. And, perchance, after he once turns back, like
them to wander to and fro again, his aimless journey continues until his carcass falls in the wilderness, so that he
never realizes, until his dying hour, what a possible
blessedness he has missed I But, blessed be God I all
Christians are not thus recreant. There are some who,
like C.aleb and Joshua, remain faithful, undismayed by
reports which falsify the promises ; and who, having eaten
for themselves of the grapes of Eschol, never thereafter are
satisfied till they obtain a possession in the goodly land.
3. The third and final typical stage of temptation, answering to the conflict of the human sPirit, and the outcome
of which, in the case of failure, is "the pride of life," is
connected with the abode of the Israelites in the promised
land. Though at first they were reverential, obedient,
united and victorious, the process of degeneracy in time set
in; and thereupon disobedience, idolatry, sectionalism and
servitude became the prominent features. The Canaanites,
whom they had been commanded to exterminate, proved,
through their own sluggishness, too much for them, and
"would dwell in the land," moreover, these nations overcame them morally, securing alliances, social and political,
whereby they openly supplanted the worship of Jehovah
with the various forms of Canaanitish idolatry. The early
trend towards individualism culminated in the days of the
Judges, when we read, that "every man did that which was
right in his own eyes." And, though ibis process of
national disintegration was stayed in the reigns of Saul,
David and Solomon, it broke out again more signally than
ever, immediately afterwards and rent the nation in twain.
Finally the moral and political decay exceeded the power
of any other Divine remedy than that of total deportation
and captivity beyond the Euphrates. That is to say the
forewarning of Moses, in Lev. 18: 28, was fulfilled; the
·land spued out the Israelites, as it had the nations before
them, for the same abominations.
.
The Perils in the Heavenlies.
The corresponding anti-typical stage, as it pertains to
the individual believer, answers to the Christian's consciousness of his position in the heavenly places in Christ
Jesus, where there are both the highest privileges to enjoy
and the deadliest perils to encounter. For, when this
promised land of experience has been once entered upon
by those who have reached the faith-rest from fleshly
conflict and control, so that they are comparatively at leisure
from themselves, and absorbed with a single desire to do
and endure for Christ, then there comes an altogether new
and vivid consciousness of the power of God to endue and
sustain on the one hand, and, on the other, of the reality
of the war/are to be waged. For now they realize, as never
before, how they are pitted, face to face, against principalities and powers ; "against the world-rulers of this
darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the
heavenly places" (R.V.); against the spiritual Canaanites
who have forfeited their first estate, and must now be
despoiled of their habitations and worldly supremacy. It
is then the believer finds, that though in fee simple, the
whole realm of heavenly experience, in communion with
Christ, is his from the first, yet that the law of enjoyment
is according to advancement. In the fullest sense of
possession, only every place upon which the sole of his
foot rests is his. And, alas ! too often, these Canaanitish
reprobates, through their subtlety and prowess, seduce or
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drive the disciple from his steadfastness : putting to rout
his sturdiest endeavours to proceed, and pitiably shaming
his attempts, in the name of his great Captain, to lead
captivity captive, to spoil principalities and powers, and
make a show of them openly. The adventuring believer,
now for the first time, full estimates the difference between
escaping from Satan's power, and overcoming his power.
He learns, that while we may with comparative ease fly
from the territory of Egyptian fellowship-the scene of
open and apparent worldly assault,- where we do not belong,
and have no right to remain-and while we may with comparative speed reach the end of our pilgrimage through the
Sinatic experience-where the assaults are more inward,
mystifying, and galling-yet that it is altogether another
matter to UNDERTAKE AGGRESSIVE WARFARE AGAINST SATAN
AND INVADE HIS HIGHFST CHOSEN DOMINIONS OF WORLDLY
SUPREMACY, where we have all right, blood-bought right,
heaven-commissioned right, to .be and abide, but where the
tactics of the enemy, thus suddenly thrown back upon the
defensive, and met face to face, are wholly unknown !
What greater provocation could Satan and his host receive,
to put forth their greater strength, and to test their wisest
cunning against the venturesome believer ?
The Tactics ·of tJie Enemy.
Ah I Satan is well aware that if the believer be now
allowed to retain the full and harmonious use of all his
consecrated powers, indwelt by his single-eyed purpose to
glorify God, then he and his will be worsted, driven and
dispossessed. Hence, he now lends all his energies, and
concentrates all his wisdom, in cunning ways to distract the
thoughts of the believer, and, so to say, individualise and
sectionalise his interests and affections. For by such means
he hopes to secure for himself occasions for expedient
compromises and. partial toleration, and if possible, for
alliance and affiliation. By thus entrenching himself, he ·
obtains a vantage ground for bolder exploits, the success
of which will deprive the believer of heavenly communions,
and expose him to Divine chastisement.
But Satan also knows that to facilitate his scheme, he can
no longer deal with this believer as with a novice, and win
his heart by holding up some tinselled worldly bauble, nor
yet secure his will by openly stirring up anew the allayed
war of self with self, in his willing and not willing to sin.
The Adversary is mindful that then he would be at once
.reeognised and repulsed, by having the shield of faith
thrust in his face by one whose purpose is fixed to side with
God, and whose spiritual senses have become exercised to
discern between good and evil when placed side by side.
Satan aims, therefore, more than ever, to mask himself,
and cover his steps, obliterating every print of the cloven
foot; if haply, the disciple may be led to forget, or even
doubt, the possibility of his presence.
Satan endeavours now to reach the will through the
conscience and the conscience through the reason, and the
.reason through the presentation of partial knowledge and
semi~truthful suggestions. Conscience, now awake arid
alert, must be tricked into rendering erroneous decisions upon
questions of right and wrong, by being misinformed con-ceming the preliminary question of what is true or false in
the given cases. The heart must be brought to harbour sin
l,y the hea<fs entertaining error, Satan dares not attempt
to carry either head or heart by storm. He is aware he
needs to be very adroit in order to succeed. He makes many
a circuitous journey through the realm of the believers'
imagination : coming roundabout to the heart by way of
the head. and roundabout to the head by way of the heart.

Therefore, temptations now appear in the lustre of angels
of light,· sheeny with apparent wisdom and purity ; and
assuming a Scriptural garb, and mien, and phraseology • • •
Accordingly now, in the case of the believer, there occurs,
on Satan's part, a great parade of pseudo-spirituality, in the
line of mimic virtue, justice, and gentleness, intermingled
with much fair reasoning. Reason and conscience are to
be cajoled and outwitted by a mass of sophistical, fine-spun
distinctions. Casuistical suggestions as to what is expedient as well as lawful, are introduced with perplexing
frequency. Hence, Satan's chosen province for dealing
with the believer in the heavenlies, is not the depravity of
the flesh, but, by way of annoyance, any natural infirmity,
incapacity, or limitations, hereditary peculiarity, or proclivity, such as may be morally indifferent until abnormally
intensified and misdirected by the wiles of the Adversary.
Thus, occasions for Satanic assault are found in the believer's predisposition to be politic, cautious, hopeful,
benevolent or independent. By allying hirmelf with the
action of any of these characteristics, the Tempter often
stimulates the believer into an outbreak of overweening
conceit and pride which results in a fall.
Or, again, in the proneness of the believer to caution,
pains-taking, despondency, self-depreciation, or . con•
scientiousness, the Adversary finds opportunity to weight
the believer with such a morbid and crushing sense of his
own insignificance and inability, that the nerves of faith
become paralysed for any defence against the intrusion of
that most subtle of all phases of pride-almost the only
kind that is unsuspectingly welcomed in the cloister of
devotion-the sanctimonious grace-pride of humility I Or,
finally, if the believer is, by nature, over-credulous and
~uperstitious, then he may possibly be duped into fanaticism.
Prayer in the Heavenlies.
But the Adversary has other arts, held in reserve, to
secure souls more circumspect ; whereby he daunts their
fervour of devotion and hushes their aspirations in prayer :
for PRAYER IN THE HEAVENLIES HE ESPECIALLY DREADS. For
there, the atmosphere of prayer enveloping the suppliant,
is not simply the delight of communion, or the joy of attain•
ment, but oftener it is the prevalence of intercession, a
mountain-top atmosphere like that breathed in by Moses,
wlien he pleads successfully for the rebellious Israelites, or
like that which sustained our Lord while He waited on the
Father till the fourth watch of the night, ere He descended
and walked out upon the sea to save His storm-tossed
disciples. Hence, where Satan cannot otherwise defeat
prevailing prayer in the heavenlies, he often succeeds in
extracting its core of purpose and faith by adopting and
simulating the prayer. For he willingly permits the importunity that lacks definiteness and confidence. Therefore he endeavours to confuse and supplant the thoughts of
the suppliant by substituting his own ; and often so adroitly,
and with such a show of sanctity, as to succeed in urging
on the soul to pray into the void of Satanic· suggestions,
until at length the wings of desire, beating aimlessly about,
droop in flight from sheer exhaustion.
Within the possible range of such hellish arts, is to be
found an explanation for much otherwise unaccountable
failure in the various directions of Christian service. Among
instances in point, may be noted the plucking of much
unripe fruit in evangel.istic labour, the dwarfed purposes of
charity, the conflicting counsels of equally zealous Christians, and the fatal defeats in the hours of united prayer.

-To be continued.
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The Place of the WILL in Prayer*(//.)
"It is God which worketh in you ... to will . . ."-Phil. ii, 13.
ensue because "the devil is come down having great wrath,';
Chart No. V.
The fifth phase of the aeonic conflict is ushered in with it is but the eve of that final and inevitable .judgment,
·
the Ascension of the Resurrected Christ as the Head of the (2nd Thess. ii. 8.) ·
Charts VI. and VII. apply to the future, and speak fox
Church. He has already broken the bounds of death in
Hisidentificationwithourhumanity. Thisisthewondrous themselves. We will pass on to Chart VIII., as it illus~
glory of the Resurrection. It is not merely the re-animation trates the theme in relation to the conflict of the Church.
·
of the body of day, but the transformation of that body (Ephes. vi. 12.)
Chart Vlll.
into a Body of Glory, which shall for evermore be the
Chart VIII. represents "the mystery of His WILU''
shrine (naos) of Deity, the habitation of God through the
Spirit (Eph. ii. 22). Hencefqrth, "in Him dwelleth all the (Ephes. i. 9 and 10).
We are told that this WILL is now revealed to us, th€
fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii. 9). God in Christ
breaks back through to His Throne having accomplished saints. The age-long purpose is unveiled. We see, first;
all things, taking a perfect Humanity into the heart of that there is a Directive WILL of. God, in and /rom tht
beginning; and, secondly, a .Permissive WILL of God
Deity.·
But He is given to be the Head of the Body, His Church, from the beginning. These two aspects of ONE WILL
met and triumphed over the usurping and opposing wil1
which in tum is to be His fulness.
We are introduced now to the conflict through His of Satan at Calvary. These two aspects of the Divin:E
Church. The question may well arise, "Why further conflict WILL are not contrary the one to the other, for the Per,
if the Victory is wont " Ah, what God has already done missive WILL by the foreknowledge of God (a factor in
Himself in His own Person in the likeness of sinful flesh, the Divine Mind we. always need to take in account),
He now proposes to work out in an elect Body, made up of proceeds out of the Directive WILL, and does but serve tc
redeemed sinners, the erstwhile captives of Satan, but n:ow bring all things back into the current of that WILL .. The:
called saints, baptized by His Spirit into His Body. This instrument for this purpose is the Cross ; and it will bE
seen how the identification of the saints, the Church,
is the glorious purpose and destiny of the Church.
He will work outthetriumph of Calvaryinus individually, individually and corporately, with the WILL of Goo
for He has pre-destinated every one of those whom He through the Cross, raises them by the operation of the Spirii
has called, to be conformed to the image of His Son; but into the realm of the Directive WILL "in the Heavenlies,''
He is also going to accomplish the same triumph in us so that they may function for God, as members of Christ'.!
corporately or collectively by the breaking through of His Body, in that WILL here upon earth.
Let us recognise clearly what the WILL of God is. Wt
entire Body in one great final Victory of Resurrection and
Translation, the Rapture of the Church. This will be the have spelled it throughout with capital letters, because it i~
manifestation of the sons of God for which the entire something that stands infinitely above our human concep•
tions of will : it is not a mere mechanical hinge upon whicli
creation waits with the keenest expectation.
Accordingly there is a very specific working-out of the events tum: it is not, so to say, automatic. It is th€
conflict in this church age. It is the age of the calling-out WILL of a fixed, unchangeable Purpose as proceedin@
and completion of the church, which is the Body of the from eternity to eternity. It issues out of the Eternal
Christ of God, and the gospel must be proclaimed among Being of God, for it is ..according to His good pleasurt
all the nations as a witness, that all may hear the call to this which He purposed in Himself." It eternally IS. It w~
in the beginning : it shall be so, the same, in the end thal
"so-great" salvation.
But the age is also "this present evil age." More specifi- has no ending. What more can we say? It is identica
cally it is the age of the anti-Christ. The Apostle John with the Locos. It is the Divine Life, Intelligence,
says, "it is the last time"-literally "Hour" (I John ii. 18). Wisdom, Counsel, Joy-the Life..Movement of God HimIt is the last phase of the aeonic conflict. Upon us the self proceeding unto the Consummation of the Etema
"ends of the ages are arrived" (I Cor. xi. I I). Henceforth Love. It is the Passion of God : in "it"-if indeed we ma}
all the activities of the devil are directed against the fruition use the term "it" about that which is the Divine Life itsell
of Calvary's Victory. Hisstrategyistocqunterthedoctrine in action-the Lamb was slain from the foundation of thE
of the Christ of God, to oppose by every diabolical device world ; and in it we were "chosen in Him before thE
the work of the Christ of God in the Church which is His foundation of the world." The predestination of tht
Body. Therefore his supreme effort is directed against Church is in the WILL of God and for the WILL of God
the co-ordination of that Body, against the consummation Predestination is not all the WILL of God : it functiom
of the Body : and thus against the functioning of the mem- in the Eternal Purpose, and brings the Church into thal
bers of that Body through Calvary's Victory appropriated relation to God in which He can through it work out Hit
by them individually and collectively. In a sentence he is ultimate ends. The Church is /or God.
"against" the Consummation of the Christ: ANTI-CHRIST I , Paul briefly but sufficiently declares what this WILL is
For well he knows that when that Body is co-ordinated and "that in the dispensation of the fulness of times He might,
completed, his time will be but brief. The last phase of gather-together-in-one all things in the Christ, both whicl:
his association with fallen humanity will then develop are in heaven and which are on earth, even in Him." Thi!
swiftly. While he seeks ever to come into humanity the is the WILL. Through Calvary that WILL is alread}
gratification of that Satanic lust will be his doom, and when accomplished in heaven, and the function of the Church u
the "man of sin'' shall he revealed and tribulation will to pray, "Thy WILL be done upon earth, as that WILL I~
* Summary of address by Rev. T.Maddoc Jeffreys, at Weekly Conference in heaven." This is the task of prevailing prayer, viz.:to bring about the WILL of God, "hastening the comilll
in&:lestonHall.
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of the Day of God." This is the ministry to which our
Lord as Head of the Church appoints us, and herein is the
fruit that remains, abiding, eternal fruit-"that whatsoever
ye shall ask the Father in My Name, He may give it you."
This is "praying in the Holy Ghost": "praying in every
season in the Spirit," and unto this very end, guarding our
hearts, maintaining ourselves in the Love of God, by
persevering supplication for all saints. (Eph. vi. I8.)J1; ·1
It is of this supreme praying that Paul also says, '-rvle
know not how to pray as we ought : but the Spirit Himself
maketh intercession in us and with us . • • and He that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what is in the mind of the
Spirit, because He maketh intercession in and with the
saints according to the WILL of God." (Rom. viii. 26,

:!

27.)
How are we to know experimentally this good, and
perfect, and acceptable WILL of God? Through identification with Calvary in all its triumph and purpose. There
the WILL of God was wrought out finally and completely.
"It is accomplished," But we must assent to that victory
in our hearts. We must identify our will with that WILL
of the Cross. This did our Blessed Lord. We too must
die : die with Him by faith's reckoning, and always
yielded to the operation of His death. What then ?
Blessed be God, like as Christ was raised by the glory of
the Father, so are we by Him Who has become a Li£egiving Spirit to His Body. By the Holy Spirit we walk in
the newness of His Heavenly Life : we are identified with
Him Who lives on the Throne.
He lives in us and through us-the Christ of God. He
prays through° us. Yes, through us, for we are living IY,embers of His Body through whom He desires to function here

"/n H·im. "
About your inquiry anent the walk and work of faith: Have you
ever taken your rightful position-"Jn Him"~
"He was made sin that we might be made the righteousness-the
right-doing-nesr-of God in Him." 2 Cor. v. 21.
" ••• walk in Him, rooted and builded up in Him." Col. ii. 6.
"In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, and in Him
ye are made full • • .'' ver. 9-10.
"I can do all things in Him that strengtheneth me," Phil. iv. 13,
"Abide in Me and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself
except it abide in the Vine, so neither can ye except ye abide in Me.
I am the Vine, ye are the branches : He that abideth in Me and I in
him, the same beareth much fruit." John xv. 4-5.
"Abide in Me ••• ask ••• it shall be done," ver. 7.
Thus we shall become "a man in Christ" (2 Cor, xii. 2) and the life
we live, the thoughts we think, the words we speak, the dealings with
others, the acts we do, the works we engage in, will all be Christ's life
flowing into, and through, us by our union with Him-being grafted in
Him as a vine-branch-and showing the same life, love and power.
How this puts aside all self-assertion, pride, and selfishness I How it
overrides all desire save to do His bidding I But how (though seeming
failure at the moment) it promotes the glory and kingdom of God,
and the victory of the Man of Calvary Who, by ·His sacrifice, His sinbearing, His gift of the Holy Spirit-broods with a loving, longing heart
over the world of men to welcome them· back to God.
Much more could be said, but you can amplify it in your study, and
in pondering over the wonderful gift of God, discover how fully He has
made provision for all. need, in bestowing upon us "His unspeakable
Gift."
Let this be my contribution to your Birthday reminders, with all prayer
for its helpfulness and blessing to you.

• Extract from a letter written to a friend ahroad bu tire late William

Penn-Lewi,, on Feb. 22, 1925.
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on earth. No wonder Paul says, "I beseech you." In
light of all the manifold doctrine of the Person and Pass16fi
of the Son of God, revealed in his epistle, we are not s@A
prised at the stress and urgency of this request, It Ii
the call of the Spirit to our own hearts. "I beseech y6~
brethren by the tender mercies of God that ye present y6@
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, well pleasing to God, wh~dli
is your intelligent service. And be not fashioned accordiii'g
to this Age, but be ye transfigured by the renewing of ye>ilr
mind, that ye may prove what is that good and well~
pleasing and perfect WILL of God."
'{
It is thus that we enter into the realm of the "whats<>'+
evers." Our Lord took His first disciples to the "upp~j
room," where as His "friends" He told them plainly of tli~
Father. An important phase of this talk was the empha!i'i''
placed upon prayer of an astounding range and charact¢i1\
"Whatsoever ye shall ask in My Name, that will I do, th~j
the Father may be glorified in the Son" (John xiv. I,);
This is the first of these remarkable promises to His Chur¢1J;
but it will be seen that they are based upon an identify'Qj
interests ; they are to His "friends"-His "brethren." 1:JI
unveils the law that governs such praying when He ~y_ij1
"If ye abide in Me, and My sayings abide in you, ye shi
ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you" (John xv:·!;);
When our will is identified with the Divine WILL throug!
Calvary, then the Divine WILL is expressed by the Spi'@1
through human desire, and we ask what we will. Oh tJill
is what the Father desires : in this the Son of God shall ·•!lJ
of the travail of His soul and be satisfied-when His sainij
the members of His Body, are so surrendered to Himii~l'.
that through them He may breathe the Passion of G<>ij
the Father's WILL.
..

Gleanings from the Greek Testament.
"If then I am a wrong doer ••• I re/U6e not to die; but i/ none of th4

things is true ••• no man can give me up to them." Acts X%V, 11, · .: .
The word rendered "re/we" is very much our eii;pre5l!ion "ask off;'
say of all
and is translated "excuse" in Luke 14, 18. We
obstacles-difficulties-If this is from God, I do not 'ask off"-1 aci:ep
it : but if it is not from God, but from Satan, no man can give nie lij
unto it I I refuse it in the name of the Lord Jesus and by virtue of l:ii
Victory on Calvary, and I trust the Holy Spirit to make it plain to :i:!.i
what attitude to maintain.
··

max

triid8""

"The Strength which God supplieth." 1 Peter iv, I1.
,·.. •
The word translated "supply'' in the New Testament is an interesti#
word in the Greek-Choregeo, and means()) To be the leader of a chotµi
(2) T~ furnish the Cho~ at one's own expense-to procure and·sµp~_J
all things necessary to fit out the Chorus.
. ,·
The ancient Greek Chorus was a large body and required a very ¢~
siderable expenditure to fit it out and train it.
,·
God undertakes our ·training at His own expense, that we may no~
and hereafter around the throne, be able to join in the Song of the

¼niJ.r

"This shall turn to mg aalvation through your supplication, aiulJ~
11Upplu of the Spirit of jeJUS Christ." Phil. i, 19.
.i.
The word "supply" is the noun of the verb mentioned above, mean¥,
by the prefixing of a preposition-epi-which has the force of "ina~
or "repetition" when added to a verb.
. •J
So even the preaching of Christ through wrolli motives could I>,
transformed into blessing and the Glory of God, i/ the Philippian Chri.i
tians did their part of increasing prayer ; as God the Holy Ghost wo#
do His in increasing measure and power, and, in repeale4 blows UP.!!i
the enemy's position, cause the devil to over-reach himself, and b@:
Glory to God. through all that was happening to, and around. Pai

"Tell it out among the heathen that the Lord reigneth from ·Jk
TREE••••" Psalm xcvi, 10.
. ·.:,
This is in the Latin version of the Old Testament (The V~)

Jerome, who wrote the Vulgate, accused the Jews of leaving out th~.~
three words w~en they translat~ the H~rew into the Greek (Sep~tli
They are not m the Sep~t. EVJdently Jerome had a COI>)'...c°::1: :
Hebrew that had these words m.
Dougla, W~~;;

~~~}~;-,:~.
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Spiritual Perils of To-day.
How evil spirits masquerade in Christian guise.

··•As

•

the days go by and the Last Hour of the Dispensa- thing. and she dares not speak of her experience, for she
,< ..· . tion hast.ens t? its close, with ev~ry charac!eristic of dreads others)rying~it. ·
But the matter is of such grave importance to the whole
that temble time foreshadowed m the Scriptures of
··; :: ·
:. Truth, becoming more and more defined, many theories we Church of God at the present critical time, that, as my
have held as Christians are overthr9wn and proved to be correspondent also sent me the letters for (the purpose of
warning others - the only reservation being the withuntenable.
' One theory in connection with the evil supernatural holding of her name-it seems necessary to examine the
powers, in particular, has been strongly ~eld, that evil facts, so as to obtain further light upon the dread scourge
spirits will not p~each the Cross .nor mentlo~ the Blood of the spiri ts of Satan now pouring in as a flood upon the
uf Christ, nor His work as Mediator, and H1s wondrous world.
First. as to the bedrock mischief done at the said "Sum- ·
death at Calvary. But as the forces of darkness pressing
ih upon the world increase their hold upon men, they are mer Schools," where the ground was prepared for the
becoming bolder and bolder in their daring use of the very after-deception of evil spirits. We have here revealed the
truths of the Gospel, which will eventually prove to be their primary objective of the powers of darkness in their camiloom. Because of this it is necessary now to call the paign of "Modernism," i.e., the overthrow of faith in the
~ttention of .God's children to the peril of what is called Bible as the very Word of God. Where this bulwark
•'Christian" Spiritualism, and to make very clear the only against Satan is thrown down, there is nothing in the nature
'.way in which even the elect can escape becoming entangled of fallen man, intellectually or otherwise, to stand against
him. And vice versa, let the children of God learn the
1~ the meshes of the Deceiver.
There lies before me as I write, a budget of letters lesson that the written Word, in the power of the Holy
~tten automatically by the hand of one who was brought Spirit, is the only weapon for attack and defence against
up from childhood in the Society of Friends-these letters the foe, and. the only means of obtaining protection from
purporting to be from a girlhood's friend, and the parents the spirits of evil, by its revelation of testimony to the
pf the recipient, who had passed, as they express it, "to the Blood of the Lamb (Rev. xii. I I) as the overcoming power.
other side."
Secondly, as to the next wrong step in the consulting of a
- But first we must ask how it all came about ? What was Spiritist Medium over a physical disability. Why ? What
the spiritual. history of the one who had this experience ? was the Medium expected to do ? If unwilling to go to a
The story is briefly this. As a member of the Society of "seance," why go to a "Medium"? Here came the first
Friends, !!he was brought up in an Evangelical atmos- result of overthrown faith in the Word of God, which
.phere, and imbibed, she says, the special way "Friends" strongly forbids all seeking of intercourse with the. dead
had in looking at religious truth, and especially the (Isa. viii. 19, 20), and those who have "familiar spirits"
~dance of the Holy Spirit.* Eventually my corres- (Deut. xviii. 10, 11 ), and forewarns of the influx of deceiving
pondent became very keen in expressing these views, and spirits in these very days (I Tim. iv. I). Truly the demons
then she attended some Summer Schools, where doubts believe and tremble, for they know that where the Word of
-~~re expressed as to the correctness of the Bible, with the God is bel_ieved and obeyed, they are powerless, and where
result that _she began to look upon true Evangelicalism as that Word ceases to be trusted as the very Word of God,
,~~>q1e\hing
be avoided, and indeed combatted · in the they are free to work as they will in the deception of the soul.
Name of Christ.
This step of consulting a Spiritist Medium, and the
' Later on, as her sight was beginning to fail, this Christian carrying out of her suggestion to "try spirit-writing,"
w9rker was pressed to see a Spiritist Medium privately- which she "found quite easy," resulted in the opening of
she says she would not have gone to a seance. The Medium my correspondent's inner life to the deceiving spirits of
asked her to try spirit-writing, and reasoning that no Satan. For fear of "human deception" in the Scriptures,
"human deception" could be in this, she did so, and by she lays herself open to deception in the realm of the spirits
this means." got in touch," as she expresses it, with a very · of the air. Without any knowledge of how to test the
dear friend, and with her parents, who had passed away spirits, and any serious enquiry into the safety or otherwise
,many years before.
·
of such a course, she throws over the testimony of multi· Then comes the perplexing statement, that, through these tudes to the proved results of faith in the Word of God, and
"letters," written by spirits, she was brought to see "her accepts the lying spirits of Satan in their personification of
condition as a sinner," and "her only salvation in our Lord dead relatives, and friends, through merely an experience
Jesus Christ Who had died in her stead." She says that · of their power to move her hand in writing, what she
when she yielded, the "peace of reconciliation" filled her already kneitJ to be in the Scriptures. T ~Y the Scripture
_soul, her Bible opened up to her, and she real.ized afresh speaketh aright in saying that "strong delusion" is the
the old truths from which she had wandered. The "glow" inevitable anti-climax of turning away from truth (2 Thess.
of it all faded in about six months, and her life had not since · ii. 11, 12).
borne the hoped-for fruit, nor was the Bible and prayer
Now thirdly, as to the "letters" and their contents. The
af!y longer an inspiration to her, but she could say that the hand-writing of the first letter was similar to that of child
,faith and knowledge of Christ's redemption remains.
in its first attempt at writing. Words running one into
.. It was for this reason that my correspondent-a reader the other across the page, and without coherent meaning.
of Tlie Overcomer-wrote to me, and sent me the budget of The only decipherable sentences being "My dear little
J~er$ ~hich, . she thinks, led her back to Christ, even one"-" every evening ask God to guard you from all harm
J:hough she_ strongly feels that "Spiritualism" is ·not a right during the night"-'~myself, myself, myself.'' and so on,
* i.e., the "silence" and stillness of w~itingto be."moved byth~ Spirit.'' This was supposed to be from a girlhood's friencl and the

to
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repetition of the word "myself'' was doubtless the friend,
seeking to say it was herself attempting to communicate
with her. The third letter was clearer and more coherent,
and purported to come from the mother, who said, "I
am thyJMother . . . ." and wrote of her "watching the
lives" of her children with the greatest "interest and
affection."
Then comes the friend again, whom we will call "O.,"
and in Letter iv. she says about the other side, "Many have
had glimpses of Christ but they do not see Him always."
In Letter v. we read, "May I take your hand in mine and
kiss it now? . May I come and give you a hug and love you
for a while . . . it will not hurt you, but you will see me
standing by you in a few minutes •••. ", but as we read on
we find that some hindrance on the part of the recipient
prevented the fulfilment of the wishes of "O" in the matter
of manifestation. The causes of the hindrance we shall
see later·on.
Letter vi. is indited by another old friend, hut Letter vii.
again is from "O," and she writes to say that :" - i s dead, and he has come over here and is under my charge.
Many times we have saved him before hut he would not listen. You
mil have to go and help and console [the relations]. This is a foretaste
of what yaur work. is to be You are to help many a sorrowing parent to
find consolation in the knowledge that their children are with us in this
upper plane. You must be willing to attend to our promptings and take
up the pen when we wish to speak to you . . . . •"

In Letter viii. "O" speaks again of her desire to visualize
herself to her friend on earth, hut still there was some
hindrance. The letter is full of protestations of love. "You
will not he afraid when you see me," "O" says. "When you
are going to get into bed I shall stand at your side and touch
you with my hand, and I shall give you a kiss. I long to
help you. It is difficult for us to do so on this side unless
you are willing on your side . . . ."
In Letter ix. "O" says :"You have not yet said your prayers this morning. You must never
omit this. It is most important that you should draw near to God
moment by moment, that He may strengthen and bless you and make
you fit for His service • • • •"
·

'. Letter x. is short, but Letter xi. speaks again of "appearing" to her friend "to-night." Several times she refers to
the necessity of the earth-friend "making a noise" whilst
she is there.* Her~ she adds that "this is most important."
· Letter xii. consists of several pages of matter written on
both sides. The communications are increasing in volume.
Letter xii. commences as if it was "O" writing, and she
says, "I want to visualize to you, but I cannot do it unless
you are willing. Last night you prayed that if it was right
I might appear to you. This was not the right thing, as I
should not come if it were not the right thing. Why did
you do this ? Did you doubt me at all that I was only
wanting to do right with you? Do you not understand
that it is only because I love you so much that I want to do
it, and you must not think there is anything wrong in it••.."
Suddenly the dictating spirit changes, and it appears to
be the father writing. Evidently "O'' is having trouble
to get her earth-friend free of doubt, and so "father" steps
in and says :·
" 'O' will be here presently and will then show herself to you. I am
heping to show myself to thee shortly . • • I want thee to know I am
thy father, and that I am watching near thee at night time when thou art
sleeping • • • I like to know thou art learning about Spiritualism.
There is a great deal in it, and thou never need be afraid it will draw thee
• Does this explain why meetings in which evil supernatural powers
are at work, become so " noi&y " and clamorous~

away from ~st.. It will only make Him more real and living to thee ••
~ assure thee 1t 1a right • • • Wilt thou tell- I want her to come •• ;
m thy room, and together you may use the planchette • • • When
returns she will appear to thee • • • Let her take thy hand and kiH thee
as she wants to do, and do not shrink at all • • • • •"

•o•

· "O" now comes, and she writes :•'No: I cannot appear to you. I am too restricted by your repeating
those li~es • • • you must not say any hymn, but just ask me to come,
and I will come • • • • No, I cannot. I shall be able to do it sometime
when you have more trust in us.on this side. You are still afraid that it is
not right, because I told you not to repeat a hymn • • • do believe in me,
that I would_ not injure you or ~ring dishonour to Christ. He is my joy
and my SaVJour, and I love Him above all else • • • I am longing to
show myself to you, but I cannot till you trust me •••••"

In Letter xii. comes the first doctrinal lie of the communicating spirits. "O" describes to her earth-friend all
about the "other side" when she had "passed over." She
tell! how she had to go to "find Jesus our Lord." Wandenng on with others on the same quest she was told that
"everyone comes to Heaven· when they die, so that they
can HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE of listening to the call of their
Lord." At last she reaches "a great white throne," and
that was where she saw the Lord, Who "spoke to me and
told me I was forgiven .••.••"
·
Letter xiii. continues the story of what "O" found "on
the other side," and again she reverts to the great desire
she had to show herself to her earth-friend; "It will be
quite impossible for any spirit to impersonate me as you
s~m to he afraid." she says. 0 I will appear to ;ou and
kiss you and hold you"-then again comes the disappointment, "I could not after all • . • hut I long to give you a
good hug and kiss your eyes .••.•"
Letter xv. is full of reasonings against the earth-friend's
fear of "spiritualism." It is a "very simple and natural
thing," writes "0," but "You are not so receptive· [tonight]. Sometimes you find it difficult to he PASSIVE •••
11te~ you have n!>t prayed about. it before beginning, and
this 1s very essentlal . . • everythmg depends on our being
in a prayerful condition." "O" goes on to say, "I just
. long to serve [the Lord] better and better, and to advance
His Kingdom on earth as well as in Heaven •••••"
Letter xvi. is from the father, who urges his daughter to
try the planchette, as it would be much easier for him to
communicate with her. He too begins now to urge a
special "work" which lies before her and repeats "there is a
great deal more truth in Spiritualism" than she had thought.
There was so much he wanted to say, but there was "some
hindrance stopping communication • • ."
Letter xviii. is again from "O," and she asks :"How is it that you have never wanted me to come and kiss you • • •
You are not as loving as you used to be to me, and I cannot understand
it • • • You are n~t quite sure ahout me • • • you are finding it difficult
to be PASSIVE •••

In Letter xix. "O" writes again, revealing how difficult
she finds her earth-friend in her uneasiness over the
communications. "O" has evidently failed to overcome
her fears, and now she must try stronger and more unanswerable arguments. Here we come upon the amazing
revelation that the deceiving spirits can indeed appear, like
their Master, Satan, as "angels of light." No Convention
speaker could more earnestly press upon a hesitating
Christian the duty of full surrender to Christ, than "O"
does to this friend who shrinks back from the manifestations
she desires to give her.
Let us quote the language of "O," rememhering that it u

indited by a "spirit" moving the hand of a professing C/zru..

u
tian who has consented to this means of communication.
"O" writes : .. I know you are anxious not to do anything that is in any way a blow
to our loving Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, but believe me • . • you
are realiy honouring Him when you believe what we tell you . • • You
are very unbelieving and it is very hard to convince you. Just now
when you prayed you still were not sure whether it were right I should
appear to you, and as long as this is so I cannot do it ~ • • No, I do not
wish you to have a blind faith, but I want you to believe we really are the
people we profess to be. and not imposters • • • No evil spirit would be
allowed to have anything to do with you while we are keeping guard
over you •••
.. I want to tell you about your work but I cannot until you are convinced this is all real and true • • • You are so full of what you have
heard of the wrong side of spiritualism that you cannot see this side of it•
But the two are quite distinct from each other • • . ·•
.. I did visualize but you did not see me • . • You must learn to
concentrate your thoughts • • • I want you to be a true ambassador
for Christ • • . • You have not known His power in you • • • You
have tried to do His will and serve Him, but in your own strength, not
His • • . The only power worth anything comes from Him and He
alone can enable you to overcome all your sinfulness and laziness • • • •
Christ has not been the first in your life • • • you have not been willing
to be a fool for His sake • • • Give me the pleasure of knowing that
you ·have decided to accept His service before your own • • .
..,I have never realized until now how very full you were of yourself
and your own wishes and desires. Will you not give them up that Christ
alone may reign in your heart? If I were you I would just go to Him
again and' BSk Him to take you just BS you are, and to fill you with Him-

.

self ••••. "

Again the "father" comes in, and he follows in the same
strain.
..There can be no life without it is rooted in Christ, and He must
permeate everything that is of any value on earth or in heaven • . • I
WBS so full of the inherent goodness of man that I could not see it WBS
valueless apart from Him.* But HE IS IN EVERYONE if they will only let
Him have His way with them • • • When I came here I waa so wrapped
·up with myself ••• that it was a long time before I could see Him. and
could not get to Him at all • • . . .'' Then he goes on, .. Thou must
be endowed with power from on high before thou canst do anything
profitably • • • thou hast refused to believe that conversion is necessary
• • • • Trust in Jesus as the one all-availing Mediator between God and
man. He is the one to whom we must look for our salvation from al!
our sins and mistakes, and take Him for thy Saviour for time and
eternity • • , .''
..Go upstairs now,.. says the father. and ..tell Him that thou accepts
His rule in thee, not in thine own strength but His •.•••"

Doubtless this Letter xix, is the one which led my
correspondent back, as she thinks, to the truths from which
she had wandered. The true meaning of it all we will
touch upon later, only giving a few more brief extracts
from later letters throwing further light upon the doctrinal
teaching of the communicating spirits.
In Letter xx. "O" writes, "We are not in Heaven but in
Hades, waiting for our resurrection bodies." But in

Letter xii. "O" professed to give a description of "Heaven,"

and how everyone went to "Heaven" and would there have
a "second chance" to accept the Christ they had rejected
on earth. Now she goes on to teach her earth-friend more
fully, and to enlarge upon the only theme which would
get her to "believe" in the truthfulness of the spiritcommunications. "O" says, "When you thought you had
a vision of God's everlasting love ..• it was merely what
you yourself fancied-it was not revealed to you at all . . ."
Again she writes :"You would not see the necessity of being bom again. You are only

• "Valueless," let us note, not "fallen.''

half-bom now • • • You have got hold of the Divine Seed in the wrong
way, not BS George Fox and his friends saw it, and as so many of those
in the Society see it, as a living power in the heart of each man, put there
by our Master Himself, which will grow if allowed to.''* Then she goes
on, "Keep on repeating "God be merciful to me, a sinner.' He Who haa
begun the good work will finish it • • • Our Lord has sealed you on
your forehead . . • do not say anything until you have received the
baptism of the Spirit •••"

Again the "father" writes:..y ou must learn to trust only in Christ Himself •• •• You have been
a long time believing in me too, but believe me, I am always with you • • •
We are so thankful thou hast truly accepted Christ as thy Saviour and
Mediator between God and men . . . thou hast indeed received ·the gift
of the Holy Spirit . • • It has been difficult for thee to come humbly ••
to the feet of Christ Whom thou hast pierced • : • •"

Now "O" writes again, and with a new note. She says,
"You have had one glimpse of the devil and you were
frightened . . . You must have a protection from him or
he would have you altogether in his clutches . . . he is
very real and terrible and always trying to get men into, his
power . . . Thank God, he has not got you quite. · But
you must still be very watchful and careful· or you may,
after all, get back again into his clutches .•..•."
.
In Letter xxii. "Otl writes that her earth-friend appears
to be "very confused" and does not know what to do, ''she
evidently finds it hard to distinguish the true light that
lighteth every man that cometh into the world." Then
comes a significant word. Her earth-friend may speak to
others now of the spirit-writing, but she should remember
it was "very unusual, and not often used in a good way" I
Later she says, "Do not minimise your sinfulness • • •
our Father has put it on one side, and accepted you in His
Well-Beloved Son • • . You are doing the right thing in
studying your Bible • . . Keep quiet some days longer,
until you receive the Baptism of the Holy Ghost."
Letters xxiii. to xxvi. are much in this strain. There is
no need of further extracts, only to remark that toward the
end of the budget of letters--t:hey close at No. xxix.-we
find the communicating spirits going back on much they
said at the beginning. In Letter xxvi. "O" admits, "You
have been quite right in being a/raid." "I have been much
disappointed not to be able to show myself • . •. but
perhaps it is better." "I do not think your father will write
any more . . . they are beginning to see it is injurious and

might be a very dangerous thing •.•."
But here comes a bit of doctrinal teaching again, "[Concerning] Hades, it is so plain in the Greek Scriptures and is
wrongly translated. It is quite different to the problem of
eternal punishment . . . . with you 'eternal' means one
thing, with [God] it means something much more tremendous than you have any idea of. You have an idea about
'Ages• being meant, but it is one of the fancies that men have
made up . • . . ." Then "O" says, "Good-night. I
shall be watching beside you as you sleep. God has told
us to keep all evil spirits from molesting you. One tried
last night ; did you know ii • . . • . ."
Finally, father, mother, "O" and another friend, all write
farewell letters I They are "not allowed," , they say, to
continue. But in the "father's" last letter, he now says his
daughter's "work" is to make known the news of "Christ's
*This is not Scriptural regeneration, through the aeath on Calvary,
but the "New Theology" of a few years ago, and the "Modernism" of
the present hour. "Christ" in every man; to be developed. George
Fox believed in regeneration, and the "inner light" to him was the
Holy Spirit given to those truly born again.
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love and death for mankind," and that this is "really the
basis for a11 Christian work." He speaks, too, of her
"conquering through the Blood of the Lamb," and points
out how the thought of sacrifice can be traced all through
the Old Testament as well as the New.

Il
'

*

*

*

Now we must ask what it all means, and face out the
question why without any doubt all these spirit-writings
were the work of evil spirits-although the recipient of
them says that she has, through these letters, been brought
back to the truths she had wandered from, as she had
known them in early days.
First we must point out the evidences of evil spirit
origin ; what their objective was ; and why they did not
succeed in that objective.
I John iv. 1-4.is the basic passage of Scripture in which
we find stated the fact that DOCTRINE is the supreme test
. of the source, or origin, of supernatural communications.
The false "prophet" is to be tested by his "doctrine," not
. by his power of utterance. . Again in I Tim iv. 1, we find
that the flood-tide of deceiving spirits which would sweep
into the world in the last days would be especially teaching
spirits. DOCTRINE, THEREFORF, IS ALL-IMPORTANT. As one
has said, Satan will proclaim a mass of truth to float one lie.
· There is more than one "lie" or "error" discernable in
the budget of letters from which we quote .. The "second
chance," especially, in Letter xii. and the "Christ in every
man" of Letter xix! These two doctrines of demons are
wholly contrary to the teaching of the Word of God, and
are sufficient to nullify all the true "gospel" preached by
these communicating spirits.
, But can evil spirits speak of "Christ as Mediator" ; of
Christ's "death for all mankind," and conquest "through
the Blood of the Lamb"? Surely yes, for they know these
truths are in the Scriptures. What is to hinder their
referring to tlrem if they serQe their plans ? There is,
. however, one striking omission· of a vital aspect of the
Gospel which is all-important. In the 29 letters under
· consideration there is not one mention of the " Cross" as

meaning the identification of the sinner with the Lord in
His death, for this removes from the spirits the ground for
their working. Let a believer truly "reckon" according
to Rom. vi., and evil supernatural manifestations cease.*
This has been proved:
But, again, is it possible that evil spirits masquerading as
"friend" and "parent," can even urge their victim to "trust
in the Lord," to "surrender fully to Him," and apparently
show every concern and care for the spiritual well-being of
the one they are deceiving ?
. . Again, Yes, when that one can only thus be won to accept
the communicating spirits as- true manifestations of the
departed-an absolutely forbidden thing "according to the
Scriptures." (Lev: xix;3); xx· 6, 27.)
Let us consider the matter again, and note that all the
.. ea,rly writings of these spirits said little about Scripture
truth, and much about the great desire of "O" to "show
herself" to the one she was seeking to get well taught in
Spiritualism. But the language she used, and the keen
desire for response rather indicates the attempt of a fallen
angel to obtain control, and it was not until all efforts to
get this had· failed, that the spirits changed their tactics,
and turned to the purely religious side, to obtain at least
one result, and that was to withdraw from their victim
leaving the f aitk firmly established that it was not evil
•See" The Cr01& and the Blood" (No. 17 Inner Life Series):

spirits she had been communicating with.
But what was their objective in the whole scheme ? Un
doubtedly to obtain an instrument for the reaching 0
others-a true "Medium," able to receive "appearances;'
and to lead others into the snare.
The reason why they failed is of the greatest importanc
fo emphasize. "Fear" and an uneasy "conscience" wa
manifestly a block to their endeavour to obtain a passiv
instrument, but again and again "O" mentioned the wii
and Jaith as necessary for their workings. "You are no
willing," the spirit complained, and "You do nottrtist me.;
The "fear" too, on the part of the victim, was the fear. o
doing wrong, so the conscience was evidently at work, i1
its refusal to be silenced throughout.
·
This point of the will and faith, as being the decidm:1
factor in the whole matter, is most striking. It prov'e
that since God cannot, speaking reverently, get His wa:
wi~~ us apart from our consent, neither can Satan and hi
mm1ons .
Then some may ask, what about the experienc
of the worker, in her return to the Evangelical truth fror
which she had wandered, and was apparently brought bac
to through the writings of the spirits. "Truth" is trtzt,
always, and it is evident that their quotations of Scrip
ture truth did no more than arouse into action the "evan
gelical truths" embedded in the mind from early yeaii
and only rendered dormant by the apostasy spirits at wor
in the "Summer Schools" referred to.*
·
Finally, the great lesson of this story, to all children c
God, is the warning
"Touch not the unclean thing."
Let them under no persuasion go near a "seance;''·or
"Medium," nor suffer their hands to be used in automat
writing, or in the touching of Planchette, nor for on~_pic
ment admit even a desire for the "touch of the vanishe
hand" of those who have passed awa~Yes, and eve
more let them resolutely refuse all thoughts about tl
"communion of saints" as in any degree meaning tl
"presence" of their departed loved ones, or their attempfin
to "comfort" them or "guide them" in this world's affair
The Holy Spirit alone administers the comfort of Goe
and is charged with the care and protection of the believ1
by revealing the Risen and Ascended Lord as sufficient fc
his every need, The loved departed one is "with Christ,
and not wandering about looking for Him, nor taking ti
place of the Spirit of God in " watching over. " the welfa:
of those left behind in this world. Let the Lord's redeem<
ones take heed to obey the Word and keep far away fro:
all occult and Spiritist teachings and contacts.
"And when they shall say unto you, Seek unto them th
have familiar spirits : .. should not a people seek un
their God? . . To the law and to the testimony : .if th1
speak not according to this Word, it is beca~se there is 1
light in them." (Isa. viii. 19-20.)
JP-L.
• Since writing this paper I have had conversation with a Christi
lady, who, now set free from the snare of Spiritism, told me that she h
sat a great deal for spirit-writing, and that the spirits ha~ given her a v,
amount of information on matters k.nown only to heraelf. She had ask
the spirit inditing the writing how it had obtained this lmowledge. a:
the reply was, "From your own 'sub-conscious' mind" I This thra
light upon the story of this paper•. The Christian Worker in. guesti
was in her inner being full of the truths she had learned m earl:
years, and the communicating spirits just drew out of her these dorma
truths, and sought to use them to obtain foH control of her, after whi
time they would have turned upon .her, and showed their diabolit
character.

On the Watch ~ower for Prayer.
"Go, set a watchman; let him declare what he seeth.-lsa. xxxi, 6.
RE we Scripturally right in praying "against" the various worldmovements whjch we see have their origin in the schemes of the
Satanic Prince of this world, is often the question which keeps
many praying believers from effectively blocking by prayer these schemes
of the enemy. For example, the "Industrial" situation in August last,
· · which looked like developin(!' into a most perilous condition in spite of
days and days of prayer. We do not recollec:t, in all our Prayer-Battles,
any such prolonged resistance of the powers o{ darkness ever before.
There were challenging attitudes to the Lord upon the Throne by some
of the "prayer-warriors," which made the response of victory an absolute
necessity in the matter of faith if they were ever to declare again that
"Satan" was a "defeated foe." Some of our readers will know what
we mean I e.g., How can we "proclaim" that John xii. 31 meant the overthr~w of the prince of the world, if upon that word we ask for the witness
of the Spirit of God-and it is not given. But it WAS GIVEN I At the
~leventh hour the. victory of Calvary was vindicated, and the danger of
complete industrial stoppage avoided.

A
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•

•

From this standpoint-the response of the Lord to the appeal of His
praying ones-the Scriptural rightness of prayer against Satanic worldmovements is clear-but to some this is not enough, they need more from
. ' the Word of God. It was with joy therefore that we read in a Missionary
Magazine,• a similar experience of answered prayer on the same Industrial
trouble, over which we had been besieging the throne. The following
extract from this Magazine will be read with thankfulness by our readers.

A Token Straight from Heaven.
"On Thursday evening we met under the shadow and gloom of the
pending Coal Strike. The evening papers had given up any hope of a
settlement. The employers and miners' representatives could find no
way of reconciling their apparent rights. As our meeting began we were
conscious of a solemnity and even oppression. What was the use of
discussing world-wide evangelisation, when Britain . . . was about to be
plunged into strife and chaos ? Mr. Barclay rose to say that instead of
beginning the meeting as usual, the Rev. C. Fisher of Harbome, Birmingham, would speak briefly, Jllld then we would devote time to prayer that
God would!do what man had found impossible.
In tense silence Mr. Fisher rose and spoke to us as follows :•At any rate three times in Scripture there are records of a real crisis
and catastrophe being postponed, not altogether put away, but postponed.
Some of us here have had a vision of the wonderful possibility of worldwide evangelisation. ·. . • I believe that there may be coming in God's
plan and purpose such a revival of spiritual religion as will broaden the
base, and provide the men for this great effort to proclaim Jesus Christ
and His salvation in all the world, prior to the great catastrophe, for which
the whole of civilisation is heading up. I do not think that cptasiTophe
will be averted. It may be postponed. It is because I have a strong
conviction that God may be leading us to pray for that, and to concentrate
on world-wide evangelisation during the time of the postponement, that
I bring before you these three instances from God's Word when a
catastrophe was· postponed.
·
The first in 1 Kings, 21. 29, when God's judgment on Ahab and his
house was postponed. The second in 2 Kings 22. 18-20, when judgment
on Judah was postponed. And thirdly in Jonah 3. 4-10, when Nineveh
was spared for a season. As they prayed for and received a postponement,
so let us pray.
·
Not because our land does not deserve chastisement, God knows that
we do-our churches are faithless ; Modernism and Anglo-Catholicism
are becoming rampant ; our land is given up to idle pleasure and gross
indulgence ; there are many symptoms of great moral decay, but a
POSl'PONEMENT for the sake of world-wide evangelisation, that the gospel
may be proclaimed, that the vision we have had here and elsewhere may
become a reality. Not because of any selfishness that we want to escape
these thinP- which are coming on the earth, but for the glory of our
Saviour's Name, and that His redemption may be told forth in these
days, when the message has come as never before since Pentecost, when
men's hearts and eyes are being opened to see what God's plan and
purpose is : for this -reason shall we intercede with God, that He will
stop this industrial crisis? • . . No one knows what may be involved,
if this crisis comes. Shall we lay hold on God for His Son•s sake, and
!or the sake of the unevangelised peoples of the world, that He will
· mtervene and cause to be POSTPONED this great crisis, which will sooner
· • The World-wide Evangelization Crusade Monthly. 19 Highland

&ad, NOTWOOd, London.

or later lead up to the Armageddon.'
Mr. Fisher had spoken to us, now it was time to speak to God, and
to cry unto Him for deliverance-and so for several solemn minutes,
led by Mr. Fisher, we poured out our hearts to God, our Refuge and
Strength, our very present Help in trouble. • • . • • •
·
At breakfast next morning, a paper was read amidst a breathless silence
-'Coal Strike Postponed. Settlement reached in last five minutes.'
Surely, even if we had no Scripture promise to encourage us,
here is a token straight from our Father that it is His 'good pleasure
to give us the kingdom." . . .
"Hallelujah I So be it."
"Postponed" I A "Respite" I These were the very words used by
th~ praying ones at Eccleston Hall I Yes, the catastrophe for which the
whole of "civilisation" is heading up, will come I But this answer of God
to His people's prayers, shows that a "respite" may be more than once
given if they find in their hearts thus to pray. But now the respite has
been granted we are in bounden duty pledged to buy up the time thus
given. None can use the time lightly or slackly. The "danger" let us
remember, is only "postponed." Let us dose our ranks and prepare for
that upward call which is surely the nearer to us all, thro~gh our solemn
partaking in the prayer-battles which are characterizing the closing
of the Age.
·

•
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•

A striking appeal for prayer has come to hand from a Russian Minister
in U.S.A. on the subject of protective prayer upon the lives of servants
of God who are in strategic positions in the warfare service of these days.
He writes :-"A strange thing is going on in Russia. So many of our
good and greatly needed spiritual workers have perished during the
Revolution. That all .seemed 'natural' (although not quite). But since
that time we have lost several very able and consecrated workers. Here
is one example of how it happens. A few months ~ I received a letter
describing the revival of the soul of the leader of God s forces in Caucasus.
Just a few days ago another letter reached me saying that that man was
dead. He was not 'killed'-enjoyed good health- man about forty.
His church was revived and the whole section of the country felt the
spiritual uplift, and now there is hardly anybody to take his place.
Please surround by prayer especially those workers who have been
touched by the Spirit of God."
· .
Let us remember that Satan is a murderer (John viii. 44), and the
"lord of death" {Heb. ii. 14), and he will not suffer any of God's witnesses
to live if by any means he can remove them (see Rev. xi, 7); Their
lives must be guarded by prayer, using the weapon of Heb. ii. 14, that
"through death" Christ destroyed him that has the rower of death,
We are learnjng sorely these days that all the weapons o victory through
Calvary must be actively wielded to frustrate the foe •.
Another vital point for prayer at this time is -that all the plans and
purposes of the powers of darkness to cause disunion between the living
members of the Body of Christ, may be frustrated, such prayer being
accompanied by keen determination on the part of those who thus pray
to do all in their power personally to maintain the unity of the Spirit,
It is probably known now that there is a "Temple of Satan" in London,
where a cross is deliberately placed on the step at the entrance, for all to
walk over. First hand information has come to us that (I) the ·main
objective of the place is to hinder the Lord's Return, and (2) it is said
that spirits of evil are definitely told off to attack members of the Body
of Christ, and to separate them from others wherever possible. Let
us defeat this scheme by prayer.

" I dare not be de/eated."
1. I dare not be defeated,
With Calvary ID view
Where Jesus conquered Satan,
Where all our foes Be slew :
Oome, Lord, and ldve the vision
To nerve me for tlie fight,
Make me an overcomer
"'lj
Olothed with Thy Spirit's might.

8. I dare not be defeated,

2. I dare not be defeated
4.
Since Ohrlst, 1111 conquering King,
Bas oalled me to the battle
·
Wbloh Be wlll surely win.
Oome, Lord, and dve me oourage,
Thy conquering Spirit give,
Make me an overvomer
In power within me llve.

When Jesus leada me on,
To press fllrongh helUBh regions
To share with Him Bis Throne :
Oome, Lord, and ldve Thy aoldlera
The power to wield &he sword,
Make me an ovel'llOmer
Through Thine Inerrant Word. .
I dare not be defeated,
Just at the set of sun,
When Jesus watt., to whisper,
"Well done, beloved, well done" :
Oome, Lord, bend from the Glory
On me Thy Spirit oaal,
Make me an OWl'ljOmerA victor to the last.

M.E.B. (Cmna)

1 he World Outlook_.
The Message of the Cross in Other Lands.
upon the subject of the Body of Christ, after that followed the theme 0
Revival in the Reformed French Church.
Satanic forces, and lastly Flesh v. Spirit were revealetl
ls such a thing possible ?

This is the title of a message sent from F ranee based on the following
fa<;!5, sent us by Mr. H. Johnson, Editor of Le Vainqueur. He writes :~our or five y~ung ~tors, who a very few years ago, possessed
noth1Dg of theological equipment going beyond the creed of Ernest
Renan, their clcwis apostle, are making just now, a darion call to believers
thro1,1ghout this land, to rally to the standard of the Holy Scriptures and
to Calvary's Cross.
For the beginning of the story it is necessary to go back to the year
1922. An unknown, untried pastor, was appointed to the small mountain
village of LA MoTIE-CHALENCON ; considered to be the hardest post in
the Department (County) of La Drome.
• There. were se~en or eight ruin~ buildings, 'Temples' (or Churches),
situated ID the different scatter~ villages comprising this vast parish, in
an area of perhaps 25 square mtles, but the Temples had become mere
relics, associated with an extinct faith.
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stirred, the Temple crowded, and that souls were being converted to God.
The word was passed round and the colleagues decided to make a
~~ vi~it to ~ thi~ new thing. They found a company of people
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and they too sought and proved
1rres1sb e. .ne visitors were convinced,
for themselves, .that. Christ, and Him crucified remains still the power
of God unto Salvation.
The result was tha tthe blessing spread abroad. At Dieulefit, Valdrome,
Vinsobres and in other places, the churches which hitherto had only
''a name to live.". were regenerated, directed to the labour of prayer, and
the aggressive service of Christ.
The pastors having each a motor-cyde or car, banded themselves into
a. brigade. for intensiv~ evangelistic effort, both indoors and in the open
air, working together m one or another of their parishes. All this has
gone on during the past three years. New victories are being won.
The, movement is certainly growing and strengthening.
A Convention is now to be held from the 14th to 20th of September·
(D.V.), which wt11 be the third of its kind since 1923. The theme
announced is 'The Victorious Life.' This Convention is, I believe,
absolutely unique in the History of the Reformed Church of France."
•
•
•
. To this Conference, Rev. T. Austin-Sparks went as the Lord's Messen•
ger, and Mr. Johnson now writes as follows:-

The Dieulefit Convention.

It is out of a heart overflowing with praise to God that I am writing

to you concerning the Dieulefit Convention. The name. of the town
Dieu-le-fit (signifying God ~id it), was indeed an appropriate setting fo;
such work, as it has been our privilege to witness.
"The victorious life, and how to live it," the theme of the Convention,
was marvellously demonstrated before a representative gathering of
Evangelical Pastors and Christian Workers drawn from all parts of the
South of F ranee. Some forty-five pastors and nine students for the
Ministry, were present, about two hundred persons came for the whole
or part of the meetings of the Convention..
From the first address given by Mr. Austin-Sparks, I knew that he
had won through to victory. The Convention Committee realised at
once that our brother was a messenger sent of God. Mr. Austin-Sparks
began his st:ries with 2 Cor. 2 : 14 (Conybeare's translation), and Rev.
12 : 11. He portrayed the Christian attached as a slave to the triumphal
car of the Victor, being led along in His train, in order to celebrate His
conquest. That word gripped, and held the Conference right away
through. It was repeated again and again. Then light was poured in

warfare against
from the Word, together with the Royal way of the Cross leading from
·
defeat to victory·
After the second message the pastors asked for further light upon the
warfare against Satan, and how to overcome in the spiritual ·prayer
battle. Mr. Austin-Sparks had three special meetings with them.
Man after man received the Heavenly vision. One pastor said to me,
"I am simply suffocated, so overwhelmingly precious is this message,
I cannot speak of it." Another of the Missionary Brigade said, "I~
too full, too full even for prayer and praise. Others were made hungry
with that hunger and thirst which obtains the blessing of El Shaddai. ,
On Saturday the time was all too limited to get in the torrent of praise
and testimony. On Sunday the dimax was attained, and a wondrous seal
of God was given to the whole Convention In the morning at a Commun~on Service, more than two hundred and fifty persons took part,
and ID the afternoon the place was crowded even to the galleries, and after
an appeal for conversion, more than one hundred decisions for Chr.1·st
were regiSlered. Many, on their knees in tears bef~e the congregation
th
'
signed e cards.
When Mr. Sparks wa, about to leave on Friday night, .the Pastors
of the Missionary Brigade gathered around him with one accor.i, their
eyes filled to overflowing with tears of joy and thankfulnes,. Gdvary
has been established in a new way in many a heart. The L,.m', in the
feeding His people.
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midst of theBrunel
was also present and writes : "The message on the
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astors hearts, and many beside. One Pastor said, 'Why, that
and sane and safe and :sound.' "

The Message in Ireland.

Rev. James Tolland of Belfmt writes of remarkable response and
blessing on the Message of the Cross in Northern Ireland. He says,
"God is opening doors for the message in a wonderful way, and I have
addressed many meetings on the Overcoming Life. One was 1n Ii
country church where I had an audience of about 400 ; many seeking
further help at the dose. In another town a prayer group was formed
a year ago, and when I went recently I had a good audience, some of
whom had walked three or four miles to the meetings. Here again
many waited for conversation. In my own church we have a monthly
meeting attended by Christians of all denominations. I haTe also been
asked to write on this theme in a widely read secular newspaper, and
through this the truth is made known ••••• .''
From Dublin too, the report comes of very rich blessing at the Convention held in September, when the Revs. Gordon Watt and AustinSparks, with Mr. Percy Beard, were the Lord's messengers.

Denmark and Sweden.

We regret we are unable to give space to a full record of the brief
visit of the Editor to these Northern lands, except to say that in Copenhaaen and Stocklwlm the Lord gave His people a remarkable openness
to the truth. In Copenhagen, in only two afternoon meetings and two
private evening gatherings of workers, the work done was very deep and
intensive. In Stockholm the response was so leen that a Pastor rose
and asked for two more meetings, saying that the truth ministered was
just what God's people needed. For a full two hours on four afternoons,
the Editor was speaking (by interpretatien) in an atmosphere surcharged
with the power of God. The brokenness of spirit and tearful response
·
to the message was something never to be forgotten.

''For myae)f-God forbid that.I should glory in anything save
in the Cross of Christ. On that Cross I have been crucified to
the world, and the world has been crucified to me. Henceforth
we are dead each to the other. In Christ Jes111 old tbinp have
passed away; circumcision is not, and uncircumcision is not,
All utemal distinctions have vanished. The new spiritaal
creation is all in all.-Gal. oi, 14, 15. (Liaht/oot).

If?. . ·.-
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From Our Readers.
Light in Darkness.
I desire to add my testimony to that of others for the great help Tire
Overcomer articles and books have been to me. More than a year ago
I realized I was going through an experience that was different from
anything I had ever heard of or imagined. I did not know where to tum
for help. No one seemed to understand, and everybody I spoke to for
help looked at me ~ if m~ mind was unbalan~. I determiJ?ed to
diagnose my. case, with God s help, and He certainly put the things I
needed right into my hands.
At the first God suddenly seemed to forsake me-prayer was impossible,
darkness (so intense I cannot describe it) settled over me. I thought I
was lost. I could not get my breath at times, a great lump seemed on
my chest, could not sleep at night, and when I did, awful dreams-in fact,
mind or life seemed sure to go. I felt I was hanging by a bsre thread.
I could not read anything-the Bible was impossible. Oh the agony I
Only Ps. 22 can describe it. Nothing gave me relief until I got hold of
The Overa,mer." "The Battle for the Mind," "The Cross and the
Blood," "Overcoming the Accuser," especially "Spiritual Perplexities"
and "Experimental Difficulties in the Spiritual Life"-threw light on
my case. I could sit and read these for hours-they were like healing
balm. Then I was given "War on tire Saints," but was too nervous at
first to read much of it : just a few paragraphs at a time, but I just longed
for it; I knew Satan was fighting to keep me from it, so I kept at it
until almost finished.
Oh what an eye-opener I I am now reading a second time, and
realize how many ar<1und me need the knowledge it contain,.
Then the article in the January Overcomer reached me, "Soub of Men."
It almost took my breath to think someone knew exactly my experience.
I could not have explained my <1wn feelings better. How I long t<1
help others I How I realize my responsibility. Please pray that I will
n<1t fail. Here so few realize even the existence of demons, and they
work on unmolested.
My physical health has been almost wrecked, and I realize now that
.this has bee~ going on since childhood. No s ! r ~ for .the ?ail1,
demands <1f life and apparently no cause-so the dis-possessing time
may be fong and tedious.· I pray that no compr<1mise will be made as
I press on into freedom •••• •"-A Reader.
.

The ..listening-in" of the enemy.
A oorrespondent writes : A Missfonary friend asks why it is that if news <1f converts in India
is written h<1me, those converts immediately seem t<1 come under fierce
attacks <1f the enemy ? This leads to the question, ls it safe to write
about future work and hopes? Can Satan read the written word as he
hears the unguarded spoken word ? In the case of writing some prayer
requests, there seems such a storm raised at once, that I have been afraid
lately to write anything about people I have come across-two concrete
cases have gone from bsd to worse since I asked for prayer • . • • •
REPLY: The statem~t made by the M'1SSionary friend shows dearly
the way the supernatural forces of darkness are pressing in to the atmosphere, and enveloping the earth planet in increasing power. "Woe to
the inhabiters of the earth," said the voice in heaven recorded in Rev.
12 : 10, "for the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath because
he knoweth that he hath but a short time." The "war in heaven" of
verse 7 was the cause of this. Defeated at Calvary Oohn 12 : 31), in
Rev. 12 we read of his outcasting from the '.'heavens" into the earth.
It may be that the prayers of the past" decade may have had some
part in this, and that the earthward trend of Satan and his angels is
intensifying as we draw nearer the climatic moment of the Lord's return.
At least it is clear that it is now necessary that the Lord's children reoognize the true causes of the present condition of things in the ·professing
Church and the world, and learn to walk more carefully and prayerfully
in dependence upon the Holy Spirit in every step they take.
To briefly reply to the questions asked we may say(1) It seems necessary that friends at home who pray and give to
the work abrc,ad should know of the "converts" won, but such "news"
sent home should always be especially guarded from the aerial foes hr,
pra~ for its protection through the Blood of Christ, and the" converts '
menboned should especially be placed under the same Divine protection
of the Blood of the Lamb (Rev. 12 : 11).
·
(2) No, it is not safe to write about, or even to speak about, "future
work and hopes," without first asking for the same Divine protection
from the interference of the enemy.
•A spea!rer at Eccleston Hall recently gave a very striking instance in
hhaJSd. expenence, of the need of this. He said that a company of workers
• met 4!1d prayerfully planned an aggressive move in the Lord's
semce, which it was· felt should be kept in confidence until it matured.

By some moans the details became known and every step proposed fell
through. The leaders thought that possibly the consulting ~oup was
too large and so they met again-only three in number, and agam prayerfully pla~ned a forward move. And again the details became ~own and
every step proposed was frustrated. The three met agam, .utterly
nonplussed in the matter. Then it occurred to them that the aenal foes
had "listened in" to all that had been discussed, and that they were the
cause of the trouble. Thereupon the three went to prayer and claimed
before they spoke the complete cleansing of the atmosphere of the room
from the presence' of the enemy, and the protection of the precious Blood
upon themselves and the work they were about to con~er about, as well
as the direct guidance of the Holy Spirit into all the will of God. The
result was that every step proposed, and every plan decided upon, went

through into full fruition.

•

The lesson of it all is, more careful co-working with God m prayerful
looking to Him for His leading. in every word and action, a_nd more
reliance upon the Blood of Chnst every moment for protecbon- from
the foe. as well as to cleanse all past blunders, or giving the e!!~my
occasion to hinder the work of God. Let us not forget that Rom vm. 2.i
is always true. The Lord knows how to overrule our mistakes.
.
(3) In the case of "writing" also, all that I have said equally applies.
To "ask for prayer" is not enough. Those to be prayed for will be
specially attacked unless the requests and the persons themselves are
placed under the precious Blood.
·
It all simply means that Rev. 12 : 11 is the one supreme weapon for
victory at every point in the warfare of the last days.

Brie/ Replies to Correspondents.
v.w.T. (u.s.A.).-I was deeply touched by your kind letterliandespecia~yyour
prayer that "there may be no wa1JMing" on my part_ throug: all the testings of
this past year, but a going forward steadily to fulfil the miolstry entrusted to
me. Your words have greatly helped me. Than!< you.
.
K 111.-I am sotty we could not get a word at Liverpool. Re your question,
Rev. iii. 7, 8, is ~en by the Christ in the glory and the words are true of Him
now. He who • calls" must open the door. The "call" may be <m!Y a test of
willin1rness. Our part is to be willing. Better "commit" (Psalm :uzvn, 5, 7} and
ii,:;;;v',- Prayer too is even greater service and this way is always open (Heb.
x. 19).
•
His children W
s.R.s. (u.s.A.).-John xv, 26, 27,-is the Lords
Word to allwill ui
d.gulde
are His witnesus, also He is to be the Worker In us. He
eq111p an
e
His witnesses. "Modernism" as a last Hour departure from the faith, must be
"witnessed" against but not in Uu energy of lhe flesh. God must teach you.
G,tl, ii. 20 and Rom. vi. 6, is the only ground upon which the "flesh" is dealt
with. You need to leam this and that it is giving Satan ground to "break you"
if you "attack" his works with natural wea~. See EJihu. w. 12. "Nol
flesh and blood, but ••• wicked spirits ••• ' Better get to the Cross and
"reckon" before you go further or you will break down.
w.J.a. (u.s.A.).:....So glad to hear from you. The Lord make Rom. '!I· 0,
Gal. ii. 20 a rear position to you in your "warfare." Ephes. vi. 12, 1 John ,v, 4.
L.c.-The verses you give on the subject of separation fr~ those who are
"children of disobedience " all need to be read in the ligld of Uidr conuzt. Each
is quite distinctive from the other. The subject is too large to deal with in _a
note. The fust important ~ t Is concerning the beluuer himulf, as to tli~
souru of his actions-"flesh or "spirit," e.g., when Paul "deliveted to Satan
a believer who had sinned, the Apostle acted in co-operation with the Spirit of
God and with a spirit of loue to the sinners (see 2 Cor. ii. 5-8). Ephes. v. 6 & 7
bids' the child of not )partake of the sins of other.;. 2 Cor. vi. 14·18 forbids the
"yoking'' of believers with unbelievers for how can "two walk together" i1 not
agreed. 2 Tim. 8, 6 bids the believer "tum away" from those who "resld the
truth" (v. 8), and Rom. xvi.17bidshim "shun" those deliberately (see verses 18),
"cause division" lest he becomes Imbibed with the same spirit, All this Is very
clear In description of the condition of those from whom It Is necessary to
separate, but there Is the other side depicted in Rom. xii. 20, 21. "If thine
enemy hunger feed him ••••" I "Separations" are not to be the result of
any personal hi.jury or feeling. If the other ,mm God and persists in sinning
~ - t Him, separation is inevitable, but when It Is personal eilmlty aplnst the
ChnStian, the latter Is to "overcome evil with good," and do what Is absolutely
opposed to the flesh, and that Is minister to his need.
JC,R.G. (China).-Your reference to present day "fashions" as being followed
by some of the women missionaries Is :very grievous. How the Chinese and
Japanese must be shocked at those who profess the Name of Christ thus actin,.
In every department of life the Influence and control of the God of this age JS
becoming more and more manifest. The amazing thing Is that God's own
people do not see it, and Christian fathers do not rule their households. ac:cOiding
to 1 Tim. ill. 4, so as to keep their young daughters from conformmg to the
Satanic "fashions" of the day. Those who protest are called "old-fashioned."
But Rom. xjl. 1 ls God•s own word, and surely binding upon Christian· households
to-day as alwa;vs, both in Britain and China.
Communications also acknowledged with assurance of all being attended to,
from :-o.J.; S.A.P.; A.C.; J.w.w.; A.S.H. (China); P.T.; J.P.H.; o.s.;
Jt.K.P.; Mrs. M.H.; w.D.F. j M.H.G.. j 11.M:. ; A..E.L.; J.S.D. j •• de c. j F.a. ana
o.c.; Mrs. F,B.L(U,S.A.).; L.K. (.australia); JC.G.W. (B.C.); JI.A.JI(.(,• K.B.;
e.c.s.; E.L.B.; N.B.. ; J.C.R.; A.G.R.; M.R.G.; E.T.; EJLT. / M.A.B. U.S.A.);
G;H,; F.S.J.; R.Jl.W,; D.T.; 111.v.s. (CIIIUlda); A.L.c. (U.S.A.); J.R.S.; A,L.T.;
A,111.P,; J.J.C. (Belgium); 111.s.N.s.; K,B.; JC.L.S.; R.E.B; C.A,C.; G.J.P. i.J;A.L,;
F.s.J. ; JC.JC.Ill,; A.ll(.P.; lit. DE c.; A,JC.B,; x·a. ( t 1.S.A.);
• J•;
c.o.; L.111.c.; &W,D.; F.F.; x.a.i;,. ·i J.w. ; s.c. (!{.Z.) ; T.w. ;. W.J.P. ; Mis.
B.B.Y. (U.S.A.); w.s. (S. Afnca,;. W:·P._A. (China); J.S.R. (v.S.A.); F,J.;
B,B.P. (Italy); J~• (Korea); Ill c. (JCIIOIUSUJ)'.; Mts. 111.111.c. (U.S.A.); lll.JC.J.;
L.D. ; 111.E.B. (Ch,na); B.J .B•
The Editor also acknowledges with thanks the various Booklets, Magazines,
and papers sent, as well as MS.S. thought usefnl for the Ollereotner. But our
issue being only gvarierly makes it impossible to insert matter on general
themes, as well as necessary to omit " reviews," etc., of the same character.
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Noles from the Book-room,

Some Testimonies.

We are deeply thankful to God for the way He is using the Overcomer
in these awful days. The testimonies to the truth in its pages encourages
us to press on in the ministry committed to us.
The book on "Soul and Spirit" with the papers on "Soul Force v.
Spirit Force" seems meeting a vital need. Madame Brunel sends the
following ext~<;t from a le~er ~Jie had received from a Pastor regarding
the French edition. He said, I have read very carefully the book you
kindly sent me. It seems rather 'cloudy' but after the chapter 'Chrut
cannot do anything of Himself' I got the light, and I understand."
A Minister from America writes regarding The Overcomer, "I do not
wish to flatter you with vain words, but I had an opportunity to borrow
two copies of The Overcomer, and I do wish to say that I have never seen
the equal of it in print • • • • I have spent some years in psychology
etc., and I am taken with your way of putting it, and to see that an~n~
sees that the time is now ripe to sound the alarm. I am in Bible Class
work, and will be a sponsor for your little journal. It will truly require
a full three months to go through a copy. I have read one of them through
four times, but have not yet grasped it all. The world needs what r,ou
are giving in these pages. Yes, and the Church needs it too • • • . • •
W~ have re-issued another 5,000 copies of the leaflet, "In Christa new Creation," specially given us by our printer at machine cost, for
free distribution. Some thousands have already been circulated. One
was enclosed to a correspondent recently and she wrote, "I cannot find
words to express my thanks for the leaflet. I had not recognized my
position in Christ before. Truly the Spirit of God has declared it unto
me. I see my position now described in Ep~es. 2 : 19 because I know
by faith Gal. 2 : 20. It is the beginning of a New Life to me. I see now
this is the secret the Holy Spirit is waiting to reveal to the children of
God, Christ in you. As soon as I had grasped it by faith, my desire was
that all the children of God might know this. The Lord bid me send a
copy· to all the children of God that I know need this message. I am
sending out 54 copies and am praying very definitely over each copy.
As I prayed to be taught how to pray, I was surprised at how many details
there were to be prayed over. It took me three hours to pray over those
I have already prepared • • • I see it is the key to the whole situation.
'Christ in you the Hope of Glory' • • •"
Will our readers diligently pass on this leaflet to counter the errors
of to-day, sweeping in, alas, li!re a flood.
.
A request reaches the Bookroom from oversea readers from time to
time, for a recent photograph of the Editor of The Overcomer, but it is
not until now that we are able to say that such a photograph is obtainable.
Occasioned by Passport regulations for the journey to Sweden, some
extra copies have been printed, and these can be supplied in postcard
form at 9d. each, post free. (U.S.A., 20 cents.).
A new four-page leaflet on "The Unitr, of the Spirit (No. 4 "Overcomer
Reprints"), a Message to All believers,' has just been issued, price 8cl.
per 12, post free.
The Bound Volume for 1925 is now obtainable, Price 2/- (post fr~ 2/3).

"Kindly 1;1ut down my name on your mailing list for The Overcomer.
A copy of the January 1925 number came into my hands lately and renew_!ld my interest. I feel impressed. to give you a list of names to whom
I wtSh you would send sample copies. • • • • I was much impressed
j:>Y that .utterance of the demon reported on p. 13 of the January issue :

Also the MOTIO CARD for 1926, "By the Cross He triumphed."
Price 1/. per 12 (I /1 post free).

The "Word of the Cross''
Bible Booklet.
. This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, in 1908,

and consists of 16 pages, 3l by 2 inches in size, with pale blue
cover, It contains in the words of Scripture the Message of
Calvary in its fullest aspects, both for the sinner and the aaved,
It haa been issued in about 80 languages and dialects, an-:1 the
r,irmdation has reached over eleven million copies.
Permission has been given to MR. STANLEY USHER (The Word of the
Cross Evangelist) to issue the E11S1lish Bible Booklet at his own cost.

He will supply them FREE to all who apply to him (by post oniy"i,
Please address-25 High Street, Manchester; marked personal.
..- The "Word of the Cross" Booklet may he· issued in the

language of any country by accredited missions or. worken.
Application for permission to print in foreign languages to he
·
·
•
·
made to ~e compiler.

"L e VatnqUeUT.
·.
''

(The "011Crco111C1.")

A 16-page paper Issued ocoaslonally, as funds permit, oonsbtlng entlrei, of

anlolea from "Tbe overoomer •• trans1aied ln1o .French. EdlMld and Issued
tree b:, mr. B. Johnson, 41 Bue de l'.Ermltage, Paris.
1llllss Oope, Bosedeane, Birchwood Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, aols as Treasurer !or
Mr,Jobnson. Sbe wlllgladly send a oopy of bls·olroular or or "Le Valnqueur" upon
applloaUon. ·

You will have to when he comes, the great one, he will make you all
Wors~ip _him. fie is. to rule the !"orld. He is a great one.' I am be-

col"!11!1g mcreasmgly impressed with the awfulness of the ever-increasing
act1V1ty of the demon world, and am appalled when I think of the ignorance of the vast body of believers u_pon this vital subject. May God
continue to bless your ministry."-A POJJtor in U.S.A.
"I do thank the Lord for your testimony, both in The Overcomer and
in War on the Saints, which has been a great help and blessing to me.
It has opened my eyes to some truth I did not know or understand before.
Once, a few years ago, I was delivered from a terrible bondage brought
on by submitting to a suggestion which I believed was from the Lord
but through reading your book I found it was a counterfeit of the devil'.
At the time when roused by your book, and seeing instead of peace and
communion with God it had led me into darkness I asked the Lord
straight out if it was from Him or the devil, and at ~nee it was as if the
~hole air was full ?f demons, invi_sible but not t~e less real, and a spiritual
fig~t followed, with a perfect victory and deliverance, for which I do
praise the Lord. And not less for the lessons I learned through it in
always putting every suggestion to the tjlSt, and proving the spirits,
whether they are of God or not.
Living in these latter days, when the devil has a terrible power over
!he minds and lives of many J>C?Ple and_ over ~hristians too, your message
1s surely a God-sent message m the nght time. Out here in heathen
lands we see more of his works openly among the heathen, but to ourselves God"s servants, he comes still as the angel of light."-A Missionary
in Africa.
"A few months ago we wrote asking for prayer for our dear Mother's
deliverance from an overwhelming onslaught from the Powers of Darkness,
after which her mind and spirit were gradually liberated. Our Mother
was 84 years of age, and a true child of God. The enemy assailed her
faith at every point, but she got complete victory 'through the Blood
of the l..aJIJb.' Time after time, as the Accuser attacked her. with his
lies and doubts and every conceivable accusation, together with her we
wielded the Calvary Victory, which brought peace ,confidence and joy.
Her sweet face lighted u~ as she said, 'It's Victory,' a few moments before
she fell asleep in Jesus. '-Some Readers of The Overcomer.
..,.. To Readers In the U.S.A.

We are frequently asked to print the price of hooks in United
States currency, but in the present state of the exchange this is
not possible. H the account is sent in British money the Postmaster at any American P.O. will state the amount to forward,
or if a dollar note is sent, books can be forwarded to the .full
value of exchange prevailing. Cheques on American Bank• are not

negotiable in England. All. shoul.d be made t,ayable to ]. Penn-Lewi,-.
Money OrdJlrs (only) payable at Ebury Stred Post Of/iai, London,
N.B.-Postmssters In U.S.A. may not find this Post ornoe In their Guides, as
II bas only recently b88D opene4. The address Is oomot.

The Lord's Watch.
Will all who write for prayer, /eindlg note the following instructions
for application to the "Lortfs Watch."

1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed Mr, J. C. Williams,
"The Lord's Watch," Paternoster House, London, E.C,
· N.B.-lt is important that all letter, are clearly marked on the
envelope "The Loris Watch," if they are to be kept stridly

confidential.
2.-The requests should ·be as concise as possible, consistent
with giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the
need.
·
3.-Requests should be written on a separate sheet of paper
with no name or address given on the paper.
4.-With every .request send a stamped envelope for acknow•
ledgment (Missionaries on foreign service excepted).
5.-It should be clearly understood that all who ask prayer,
join with the "Lord's Watch" intercessors in earnest petition
asking for the removal of all hindrances-personal or otherwise
-to the prayer being answered. (See Psalm lxvi, 18. James
iv,.3.)
6.-All communications will be kept in sacred confidence,
but no _anon}mous requesls can be dealt with.
We are OJJk,ed to say that Mr.]. C. Williams will be sailing for America

on ]aIWarJ! 2nd and expects to be QU)ay /or_some months. The Lord's
Watch will be in abeyance during his absence.-Ed.J
.

Books and Booklets on the Victorious Message
By Mrs. PENN-LEWIS.
The Story of Job. A Glimpse into th'! Mystery of Sufferlnr. Bouud In Art
Vellum cloth, bronze blue title 4/· net, post free 4/6.
Tho Croas of Calvary and !Is Message (Filth edition, eighteenth thousand), with
Preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum cloth 3/· not, post
.
free S/8; Stiff paper covers.2/·, post free 2/2.
The Warfare with Satan and the Way or Victory. Art vellum cloth S/· net,
post free S/S; Stiff paper cover 1/6 post free 1/9.
.
..
Thy Hidden Ones Union with Christ traced in the Song of Songs (Third Edition).
Art vellum ~lotb 8/· net, post free S/8 ; Stiff paper cover 1 /6, post freo 1/9.
souj,.nd ·Spirit, and "Soul-Force" versus "Spirit-Force." A Glimpse into Blbl•
Psychology (Third Edition, revised and enlarged)_. . Art vellum cloth 2/6,
.· post free 2/8. Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8.
"Ali ,Things New" The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End. Cloth
boards 2/·, post free 2/2; Stiff paper cover 1/·, post free 1/1.
The Conquest of Canaan. Sidelights on the Spiritual Battlefield. · Cloth board•
1/6 net, post free 1/8; Stiff paper cover, 1/·, post free 1/1.
The Climax of the Risen Life. Fellowship with the Sufferings of Christ. Stiff
paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/2.
The Magna Charla or Woman "Aceordlng to the Scriptures." Stiff paper cover
1/· net, post free 1/1.
Tbt Awakening In Wales of 1904-5. A Glimpse into the Hidden Sprlnp.
Stiff paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/1.
FaOI 10 Face. The Inner Lile of Moses the Man of God. Dally Devotional
Readings for a month: Art paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/1.
Life In the Spirit. A Glimpse into the Heavenly Warfare (Third Edition).
· ·stiff paper cover 1/· net, _post free 1/1.
Power for Servloe and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony. 6d. each,
post free 7d.
Spiritual Perils of To-daf as seen lo &be Ponteooatal Movement. 6d. each, post
tree. (S,cond Edilaon. Reduclion for quantities).
Tb• Work ol the Holy Spirit. Talks with Young Christians. 6d. each, post
free 7d.
Tb• Work ol Delivering Souls. A Clinical Handbook for Christian Workers.
·6d. each, post free 7d. (oul of prinl).
Abandonment to the Spirit; and Ministry to the Lord. }
All new edit10111
'Th• Pathwaj to Life In God. ( Enlarged t.61» usU4).
6d. each;
Much Pruit. The story of a grain of wheat.
7d. post froe.
iLlle Out of Death; and Characteristics of Divine Union.
BaperlmenlBI ·difficulties In the Splrltual Life. A Handbook for Workers.
4d. each, post free 5d.
Splrllual Perplexities. '"The Guarding of the Mind," etc. 4d. each, post free lid.
Bibi• Readings, for use In Bible Classes, on thin paper for insortlon in Bible.
Assorted packets of four leaflets, Nos. I. and It., 4d. per packet, post free
'id.

Th, Inner Li/e Serie, of Booklets. 1/6 per 40z., 1/8 t,o,t Jru.
l. Bow to maintain eommunlon with
God.
2. Bow ·to walk aner the Spirit.
.I. How deep ■hall the Cron 10?
•· Bow to manifest the Ure of lesuo.
(D,ltu,re4

,m).

""'° uollt fa, ,,.,..,

fi. The Magnificent Cbrlll.

8.
1.
8.
9.

·-

0111 of print
Pint Bind the Strong Man.
Bon thlUI -Oonqueron.
Now .WarfM• Swies No. 4.

lU. Now Warfar• S,rifl Ne.•·
11. Out of print.
12. Change Your AUltudo•
1a; Trans/,"'" lo Warfar, s.,;_,
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

No. 3.

A ReYIY&I ol Prayer llotd1t.
AHuranee of Anawend Pn,u,
overeomlng tho Aeo1111r.
The Orou and the Blood.
The Preelo111 Blood or Cbrl■t.
The Cron and Our Wealmtutl.
Lita Triumphant onr Death.

0

The "W arfare Seriea. 1/6 per 12; 1/8 poal Jru.
1.
2.
~.
4.

lllk1 a Lightning Flash.
!1'ran1lated Out ol tho Power of l>arkne1■•
The 11altle for &he JiUud.
Tho Tlmo of the End and "Signs and Wonden."

.

The" Pathway" Serie,. (new ialue).

t. Tbt Glorious Secret. {For young ClwWtantJ.

}

Calvary.

,_.. Fourth Edition Just Published.

"War on the Saints."
A Text Book ou the work of deceiving spirlta among the ·Children
of God, and the way of deliyera11ce.
BY

MRS.

PENN-LEWIS llfT~~~i;~:..·EVAN ROBERTS

Eii:ht new page■ to Appendix containing "Light on Abnormal Experiences"; "How demon, attack believers"; and "The
Scriptural basil for warfare again1t the powers of darkne11."
Topical lndez, carefully corrected and Terified. Diagrams. 360 pqee. ·
Ooth 6/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 post free).

Obtainahle also in French and German

A,,p/11 to the Boo~ Room.

Second British Edition.

"God's Plan of Redemption"
The

Goepel from a Bioloa:ical Standpoint

By M. E. McDonough.

Chart in

three coloar,.

Cloth Boarda 3/-: Post free 3/3. Stiff Paper Conn 2/-: po■t free 2/2.
The ..Redemption Chart•" in thi• boo, can auo be obtained ~aratdr,
reduced price 1/- per do•en, post Jr«,
..- Copie, of the American edition al 1 dollar 25 ant.. POli free. m11r
6e had from the writer, Mn. MeDonough, 1419 Beacon Strut, Brooklin,,.
Maa.
.

By the late Dr. Andrew Murray.

Juat Re-publi•bed.

'' The Spirit of Christ "
Pale

.

Tb• Gate to Life Char& Pamphlet. A ten-page pamphlet consisting of throe
charts with explanatory matter, showing tbe relation of the Cross to th•
Sinner, and to the Christian, and the ResUITectiou Sido of the Cross. 4d.
each, post free 4id.

of

Al■o

blue doth, 5/- net; post free 5/6.

Second Edition just re-issued of

" The Cross of Christ "
A 24-pago Booklet in stiff cover, price 3d., post free 3ld.
above ar, 1/Jecially ,uitable for gift, /or Christmas and
the New Year.

IS'" All the

Re-iuued by request.

47th

The first booklet written by Mrs. Penn-Lewis in

i895._

Now Ready,

1000.

"The Pathway to Life in God."
Printed

in luger type, uniform with" Much Fruit" and "Abandonment
to the Spirit." Stiff cover, &cl. each, by poat 7d.

N1r6 Edinons.

1/6 per 12.

"Life Out of Death."
A brief summary of Madame Guyon'• "Spiritual Torrents."
Stiff covers 6d. each ; post free 7d.

The Overcomer Reprints. 8d. per doz., post free.
The Unllf of the Spirit. (4 pp. Leaflet).

BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER.'"

MOTTO CARD FOR 1926.
With space for personal greeting or name of Church, etc.

1/- t,er doz. net. 1/1 po,t Jru.

Lea/lets by Evan Roberts.
1. Reckon.
}
2. Why should the Church pray~
3cl. 1'•r 12.
·, 3. The Preparation of Peace.
Poll Jr• 3itl.

L
i

(1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 all out of print).
1913, 1914, 2/6 each, p.f. 3/-: also. 1925, 2/-each, p.f.-2/2.

Songs of the Heavenly Life
(Siztli EJition.) Used at "Overcomer" Conferencu.
2d. per IOPY, net. 2/- per 12; 2/2 pod free,

THE "OVERCOMER" BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, LONDON, S.W.1
.

..- Add11eaa all e11deN t:e t:he Manqe11.

Telephone&: Tele,ra•i
6401 Vi,,toria.

The Message · of the Cross in Other Lands.
CChe Overcomer Literature Exten&ion

Worko

FRANCE.
- The Dieulef;t Conference has served as a strategic opportunity for the dissemination of the message of the
Cross in print. Mr. Johnson prepared a 2,000 special edition of Le Vainqueur (the French "Overcomer"}, ir
which was given an unabridged translation, of the Report of the 1925 Swanwick Conference. Mr. Johnson'i
Editorial Message will be read with interest by our English readers. It was as follows :Editorial Note in "Le Vainqueur."
This present issue is almost entirely a report of the "Overcomer" Conference at Swanwick. May 4-9, 1925
Our readers will judge for themselves as to the progress made in the forward march of the people of God
The untramelled expression of the glorious message of the Cross, _not acquired by a mental effort but by revelation
a manifestation of the inflow and overflow of new life through the human spirit. The experience of union witl
the Ascended Lord. Hallelujah! It could be truly said that there was no "staleness" at the Swanwick Conference
no league with the Hivite Uosh. ix.), no old sacks (ineffective repentance), no old wine skins, rent and bound ui:
(empty phraseology), no worn out shoes (useless as a preparation for the Christian walk and warfare), no old garmenti
(self-righteousness), no mouldy bread (dead orthodoxy). Old things were banished "under the curse," "All things"
were NEW • . • and all of God.
~
The Conference was very evidently immersed in the atmosphere of the Spirit of God from beginning to end.
There was an open heaven, and vision as from the Throne. Holiness to the Lord made music, whilst real victory
over the powers of darkness inspired the songs of praise.
"Thanks be unto God Who giveth· us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."- "Thanks be unto God,
Who always causeth us to triumph in Christ."
The expressed desire of the Conference was that the Holy Spirit might lift the whole Body of Christ right to
the Throne of God. Beloved in Christ, let us unitedly add our Amen to that prayer.
I earnestly ask also that our readers will pray much for the circulation of this special number of Le V ainqueur ;
that the message may be widely read and the truth known experimentally. Will distributors kindly apply for
extra copies of Le Vainqueur at our Paris address.-H. Johnson. (Setf.page 16 this issue of "Overcomer.")

GE!tMANYJ
The Editor of the German •'Overcomer" writes: .. With greatJoy I have prepared the first issue of next year's
'Overcomer.' Praise be to God that one year is behind us. Three hundred readers are won without counting
those who get it without asking for it.'' How the truth is reaching those who are in dire need of it. is evidenced
by letters which are continually coming to hand. An extract from one from a young Christian Worker is.,given,
to show how the Spirit of God is at work through the light snven. He writes (in German) :-)
•• Praise be to God day and night, that through His grace the book 'War on the Saints' came into my hands •••• Every worcl on
'posseoion' was for me. Many, many supernatural experiences have I had. Oh, how dreadfully have I been deceived •.•• The Holy
Spirit gave me light upon my whole state, which is so dreadfully confused that I shudder. I had become infallible, and had 811ch a view
about myself that I placed myself above all others. I could write a book about it. I thought that I was called for something special. If
this book had not come into my hands I would have ended in an asylum, in darkness, nothing but darkness. I had become entirely passive,
heard noises in my head, and am such a double personality . . • . Now all my problems are solved. It was with me, as the book says,
'he mounts higher and higher, pllllhed by the enemy.' I have got a brilliant eloquence, all are astonished when I speak, but there is no
power behind it • • • • Admired everywhere, the devil pushed me higher and higher. Without knowing it I got more passive always •••
In the night I have terrible mental pictures, dreams, all sorta of things arc presented to me, in spite of prayer and calling for the power of the
Blood. My nerves are getting wone and worse, indecision and perplexity show themselves more and more. · Every day I am expected to
preach the Word, with such feelings in my inside ••.. This book brought light into the problems of my life. May God reward you in
eternity. I long to get out of the dullness. lethargy, and undue excitement, back jnto the normal life. Greetings to all who; :through the
srace of God, have written this book, from a poor poor brother in the Lord. but deceived and bound· by Satan • , • •
"'
~

Will our readers continue to pray much for all such victims of the counterfeits of Satan and for those who are
. bravely seeking to help the},bound ones•

SOUTH AFRICA.

'

"I have posted to you the first part of the booklet 'Work of the Holy Spirit,' translated intQ Xosa by Rev. J.. H.
Saga, in connection with the Y.W.CA. The Roodepoort Mission Press has brought out an edition of 4,000 for
free distribution, and we hope much from it. I hope the second part wiU not be long delayed. I heard from
Enquirer in The Overcomer, and sent some to her. Though she wanted Zulu, the difference i~ not great. I am
grateful for having been used as the instigator in this matter • • • ,"-(A Missionary)J
Donation• fer thi1 Literature extenaien werk may lie nnt to the office of "The Overcomer..'~ marked "China,n "France,•
"hulia " "C.rmany," "Japan," "Sweden," u tile cue may l,e. All remittances mould be made payable to J. Penn-Lewis
Money' Orden ONLY to Poat Office, ELmy Street, Lentloa, S.W.), 4 Eccleston PLACE, S.W.1.
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"And the hostile princes and rulers He shook off from Himself, and

BOLDLY DISPLAYED THEM
AS HIS CONQUESTS
when by the Cross He triumphed over them."

Col. ii, 15 (Weymouth).
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SoUTH AFRICA. The "Overcomer" may be obtained from Mrs. H. L.
Scott. Rosemount, Walmer, near Port Elizabeth. Phone 3060.
AUSTRALIA. From Mr. H. P. Smith, The Kawick Book Room,
315 Collins Street, Melbourne.
PLEASE NOTE
-All orden for Books and matten relating to the issue of the
'"Overcomer," ■hould be addrened to
The Manaaw. Overcomer Book Room.
4. Eccle■ton PLACE, London, S.W.1.
Remittance■ of every kind ■hould be made payable to Mn. J.
Penn-Lewi■ • Banker■ : National Provincial Bank of England.
~ Money Order■ (only) payable at Ebury Street Poat Office.
London. N.B.-Letten should not be addreued here.
Will our correspondents aho kindly note that the Boole Room u closed
en Bank Holidaya. and that the London Postal Re,ulatiom duri111
1/ie holiday season make delay at mch time, unavoidable.

ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL
Eccleston Street, Victoria, London, S.W.
~ The Hall is ■ituated in Eccle■ton Street, off Buc:ldngbam
Palace Road, near Victoria Station. Entrance to UPPER HAU.,
4, Eccle■ton Place,
A Conference for Christian Worker■ i■ conducted by Mn.
Penn-Lewis on the first Tbur■day in every month, October to
July (induive). Meeting■ 11-30 a.m., 3 p.m, and 7 p.m,
Next dates : April 1. May 6, June 3.
A Day of Conference and Pra,ei' conducted by Mn. Penn-1..ewit,
i■ aJao held in the Unuer Hall on the Fridan followina the Conference,
11-30 to 3 o'clock. Next dates : April 2 (Good, Friday), May 7, June 4.
A mid-monthly Day of Conference and PrQer will also be held on
Wednesdays, April 14, May 19, June 16,
·
.

WEEKLY MEETINGS,
Tuesdaya, at 7 o'clock. a Weekly Conference conducted by Reva•
T Austin-Sparks and T. Madoc Jeffreys.
Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, in the Upper Small Hall (entrance 4 Eccleston
Place) a Young People's Meeting, open lo all, ii conducted by Mia,
Leath~ who will be glad to see .any who de.ire spiritual help, from
630 before the meeting. Lettera may be addreesed to her at 41 C.arlton
Mansions, Meida Vale, W.9.
Tea and biscuits are provided in the Canteen every week at 7-0 p.m.
NOTE.-Vi■iton from the country can al-ya obtab, information a■ to Eccle■ton Hall Gatherings -d the movement■ of
worker■• by Telephone (Victoria 6401) or by calling at 4 Ec:clesto11
Place, S.W. Enquirie■ can also be made by letter addre■■ed
Secretary, 4 Ecclwton Place, S.W.1.
Please Note Eccleston PLACE-not "Square,"

DO NOT PASS THIS COPY of "The
Ooercomer" on to another, until you have
thoroughly, and prayerfully. read it.
Turn all you read into prayer.-Ephes. vi., 18.

T~e Seventh Overcomer Conference
at " Swanwick,"
will n.v. be held

APRIL 26th to MAY 1st (inclusive), 1926.
Theme : II Jesus Christ and Him Crucified."
An Appeal for Prayer to God's People.
Through the abounding grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, I am again permi
to issue an invitation to Ministers of the Gospel and Christian Workers, to &SI!
ble at Swanwick for a Seventh Conference for the prayerful consideration of
sacred theme of our Lord's death at Calvary, and His Resurrection, Ascen
and exaltation to the right hand of the Majesty on High,
The purpose of the Conference may be briefly summarized as follows : 1.-To strengthen Christian Ministers and workers in the faith of the Go
of the Cross in this hour of great apostasy.
2.-To unfold from the Word of God the Atoning Work of Christ as the
to all experimental victory over the world, the flesh, and the devil.
a.-To seek from the Ascended Lord a revelation of the Cross such as
granted to the Apostle Paul (Gal. i. 16) enabling him to determine to k:
nothing but "J csus Christ, and Him crucified."
4.-To confer together as God-appointed and God-equipped witnesses to
Christ of the Cross and the Cross of the Christ, how to proclaim the Messag
the whole Church of Christ In t>reparation for the coming of the Lord.
Beloved in God. This Conference will meet in a time of grave peril. 't'J
is a "famine" of the Word of God. Already the dark clouds of the COii:
reign of the Antichrist are overshadowing us. The "offence of the Cromi
becoming acute. Those who are delennined to preach the Cross wlll realii:i
Cross they preach as never before. It seems increasingly clear that there
· be a "Passion" of the Church in which she will be brought into the likenes
her Lord In His Heavenly Name and character of the "Lamb slain" in
midst of the Throne. May we be amongst those who endure unto the en,
this testing hour.
Among some 70 Clergy and Ministers who have signified their intentlot
coming, I might mention the Revs. A. E. Calver (Burton-on-Trml), H. W.
(London), J. W. Brown (London), J. Ellison (Leiusler), Geo. Harper (Lond
Arthur Harries (S. Wales), J. Pearson Harrfson (London), T. Madoc Jeff
(London), A. J. Kellam (Boolle), Ed. Parker (Leeds) C. Ernest Procter (L1
poof), R. M. Richards (Cardiff), T. Austin-Sparks (i.;:;;;;;,:;l, A. Mum,y 11
(P~th), and Douglas Wood (Matlock).
Capt. Cooper, D.S.M. (Leeds), Capt. J, C. Metcalfe (London), Ca.J!t. W.
(Dublin), together with Messrs. W. Raven {Creaton), C. H. Uslier (Brighi
Mrs. H. T. Chilvers (London), and Miss Leathes (London), are also expec
to be present; as weli as some of the Lord's servants from Germany, Fra:
Italy, and Ameraca, who are specially crossing the ocean ti> share in the wit,
which will be given in this Conference to our full-hearted faith in the Atot
Work of our Lord.
In the Name of our Ascended Lord we most earnestly appeal to the Lo
Intercessors to pray for us. Already there are indication(of the Lord's purJ
to make the Conference of strategic value to His sorely distressed Chu
The full accommodation at The Hayes is already taken up, with such a nwr
remaining on the "waiting list" that we feel constmined to hold a second C
ference, immediately following the one for which I ask your prayas. 11
Is still room in the latter for any who desire to attend.
Earnestly counting upon your faithful co-operation at the Throne.
Jessit Pmn-IA,,is, Conve:

A Prayer Conference

tCirculan
of both
Conferenci
from the
May 1 to s. 1926.
~
The cost will be £2. 0. 0 for the Four days (not inclusi~e of Raih
Fare). Railway Vouchers will be obtainable. Full particulars fr
and all applications should be sent to, The Secretary, Rev. A. Scottc
89 Kempe Road, London, N.W.6. (Stamped envelope.)
Conducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis,
Will (D.V.) be held at The Hayes, Swanwick,

Monthly Con/erenca.
Cardiff : Thursdays, May 13 and June 10, at I l a.m., 2-30and 7p~
in the Y.M.C.A., Station Terrace.
Week!:, Pra~r Catherin• ume place, Thuradaya, 3 p.m., in eharsc
Mrs. Cullen, T renewydd, Llmd■ff. Glam.
Leeds, Yorkshire: Lecture Room of the Leeds C-entral Y.M.C.
Albion Place, Wednesday, June 23, at 3-0, 6-0 and 7-30. Enquir
Rev. E. Parker, 3 St. Mark's Terrace.
Southend-on-Sea : Last Saturday in month at Clarence Road H
at 6-30 p.m. At Leigh (~.Leigh H~ College, Leigh Cliff R011d) ti
Friday, 8-0 p.m. Enqumes to Mias c.ampbell, I I, Park Cresci
Southend,
Liverpool : Enquiries to Rev. C. Ernest Procter, I 18, Bedferd Stri

.
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THE OVERCOMER.
{t{· The Closure of the Age and the Prayers of the Saints.
r~hamel, understood ••• the number of the years ••• and I set my face ••• to seek by prayer •••"-Dan. ix. 2.
,-.".:"-···'

lie c:am:e oft unto Him, saying, Avenge me of mine Adversary

••• Shall not God avenge His own elect which cry to Him
. :Jlight •••"-Luke xviii. 3-8•
..i{ Lamb standing ••• and when He bad taken the book, the four living creatures and the four and twenty elders fell down
··• Lamb, having ..• golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints •••"-Rev. v. 6-8;
.
i~fan~ther angel came and stood over the altar, having a golden censer ••. incense [added] unto the prayers of all the
, ,_ .,
'i'f, ad the smoke of the incense, with the prayers of the saints, went up before God ••. fire ••• cast upon the earth,
·'•?t'imd thlii-e followed ••. earthquake •• ."-Rev. viii. 3-5.

~

:::·«>"':};}·' l~!l;f~~

years ago we urged our pages that the praying
··,·\children of God should pray Dispensational prayers.
\~~jhg to God to hasten the closure of the age. and
'gJo. pass the preparation of the Church for ascension
"th the Lord in glory. The state of the world to-day.
·~g with break-neck speed to its doom. with men's
f~ijing them for fear of what they see is coming~ is
),,:very strong indication
that more than ever should
0
'xi~tional Prayers be prayed as the climatic Hour
'~# for the Translation of the Church to reign
'."•'./,':.,;,._,
:,~., ~!ii, . Who is even now King of Kings and Lord of

··

:\/:=

:'.;.\:···;.<,

/ 'L{\,,.',}11,it example of what we mean by "Dispensational
;;,.,c;;B,f~y,~t?.we point to Daniel who set himself to pray for
, ,y,.;c~hole, nation as soon as he understood the hour of the
·\clock ,ofthe times he Ii ved in : and the Lord Himself in the
},j:''' : J;'il~ •of the importunate widow-the picture of the
, , . ,, .. ~h¼rged the need for day and night prayer in con:- , ~~PP: with His Second Coming (Luke xviii. 7).
·• · ·:-,·", ,v~rses from the Book of Revelation, given above, also
),y~jl, and shows the prayers of the saints and their
'jci~ with the judgments on earth. In Rev. v. 6-8,
.i.
,dfi~ ,saints, already translated, are &een to be in
•.:·;;,~v,~r,:: ·The Lamb has taken into His hand the sealed
pr~paratory to the opening of the seals, with their
· · ~·· ·· do,µs ,results on earth. It is at this juncture that the
,.;,aints* fall down before Him, and hold up to
. ·~ bowls full of the accumulated prayers of the saints
,ages. The hour has come for them all to be an.\ i The Lamb, having around Him His co-rulers,
,pted V.:~rthy t~ escapi: the things which are coming
J ·earth. now IS entermg upon the carrying out of
~~~nts upon the world, preceding His taking of
•·,,,ership of the revolted earth. It was given to Him
\l Eather from the foundation of the world · it was
at c;:aivary's Cross. a!1d now, with His "joint
,a"{o~d Him. the work of Judgment on earth is to
A~c:c,rding to the prayers of the saints.
viii. 3-_5, the" prayers of the saints," we see again,
., t::ted with the sa~fice on Calvary (the altar), and
t~,9od on the. basis of the Cross. both the Blood
?~8:s 8!1d the samts. crying .with one voice (cf. Heh.
:-f~~Y\ ,ix. J~) for the deliverance of the world from
,.}l ~eat Usurpe~Satan. The judgments on
· ·.··••ll!I ;:iders" (the "Church of the First Born"), for ther,
9 •·
REDEEMED us TO Goo BY THY BLOOD •
:l 81!.... . • IS8 on the Apocalypse).

:/~§kJ4,

b'.;";tJim

Jf
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earth which follow are then seen to be the outcome of and

directly connected with the "prayers of the saints."
The groups of passages quoted therefore show clearly
that the CLOSURE OF THE AGE needs the co-working with God
of the "saints" in prayer--saints who are the '.'Daniel's" of
to-day, burdened for the Church of Christ, as he was
burdened for his nation, and who find, as he did, that God's
answer to their prayers stretches out beyond their thoughts
for the Church, to the universal sphere of a world.
Surely this is what the "world vision" is given for to-day
to those who apprehend their union with Christ in "Thronelife." Their spiritual service is transferred. primarily,·
from the "earthlies" to. the "Heavenlies." Those who
ascended the hill with Moses took no part in the battle
with "flesh and blood" in the plains. In the case of
Daniel it was the angel messenger from God who met the
"Prince of Grecia" and overthrew him. Daniel's part was.
three weeks of prayer ! (Dan. x.). •In the unveiling of the
war in the heavenlies in Ephesians the whole Body of
Christ is called upon to "overthrow them all" (ch. vi. 13,
C. & H.) in the heavenly sphere, and to stand in the place
of victory praying for "all the Saints," for all must be held
in corporate union against the foe (Ephes. vi. 10-20) by
the prayers of all the members of the Body. In Rev. xii.
the veil is again lifted and Michael and his angels are seen
to make war with the Dragon and his hosts, this time "they
tried to hold their ground and did not /lee" (v. 7 and 8,
Darby footnote). But in vain. The Saints on earth joined
in the battle by a fearless Testimony to the Blood of the
Lamb, and a pouring forth of their lives unto death. The
Usurper was cast out. together with his "principalities and
powers," /rom the heavens.
·
The "prayers of the Saints" seem therefore closely
connected with the Closure of the Age. Is it not for this
purpose that the "World-Vision" is being given to those
who have had the revelation of the Cross. and · gladly
assented to all its demands ? · The sovereignty of the
Ascended Lord depicted in Rev. xi. 15, is surely not far
off being proclaimed in the heavens. The consequences
on earth will be terrible. The "devil has come down
having great rage. Knowing that his time is short." The
"endurance and patience of the Saints" will be tested to the
utmost, even though they realize "Throne-life" in spirit.
Nevertheless, let us pray as Daniel prayed, knowing that
if we endure to the end we are on the eve of the;call upward
to actually share the Throne of Him Who is King of Kings
and Lord of Lords.-JP-L.
·-
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The Editor's 'Personal Letter
March, 1926.
Gon,
months of the new year have nearly passed, and we are facine
agam our Yearly Conference at Swanwick. This will be the
seventh which I have convened as Editor of The Oven:omer, and it
bids fair to become the most important of the series which l have been
privileged to hold in connection with our paper, some 70 Oergy and
Ministers having signified their intention of coming, besides many
strategic workers in the Church of God.
This shows how increasingly the message which we have proclaimed
is being recognized as meeting the need of the Hour, especially the
deeper aspects of the Cross, with the resultant apprehending of our
union with the Reigning Lord upon His Father's Throne, and the
position of Victory in and through Him over the hierarchy of Satan and
his evil hosts.
·
In view of this we may be sure that our adversary the devil has not
failed to exercise all his wiles and devices to break up beforehand the
oneness of the testimony which he foresees will be given at Swanwick
to the overthrow of many of his plans.
Our readers will remember the word of warning which I gave in my
January letter, concerning the danger of division breaking in among
members of the Body of Christ over the question of the teaching of
the various aspects of the spiritual life which lie on the Resurrection side
of the Cross. This danger has not entirely disappeared. lt may be
well therefore in view of the gathering at Swanwick, that I again emphasize the basis of our fellowship, and define the scope of our testimony,
as embodied in the words

T~

BELOVED FRIENDS IN

I

l

r
i
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The Message of the Cross.
Not only in its substitutionary aspect, but of the identification of the
sinner with the Saviour as set forth in Rom. vi., and of the necessity for
the continuity of the Cross in "making to die the doings of the body"
(Rom. viii. 13. margin A.V.), for the walking after the Spirit in practical
life, and for the "manifestation of the life of Jesus in our mortal flesh
(2 Cor. iv. 10..12).
As the outworking of the Cross here outlined covers the whole stretch
of our life on earth for its realization in ever-deepening-measure, all that
springs out of that progressive death-fellowship, in the spiritual ex•
perience of the believer on the "life side" of the Cross, cannot be so
easily summarized •. And this because no individual believer can apprehend, or manifest in his own person, all the aspects of the wondrous life
he. is led into in union with the Ascended Lord. Therefore it is only
as the Body of Christ reaches the stature of full growth that it will corporately arrive at "the unity of the faith" (Ephes. iv. 12, 13), although
all along, through many diversities and difficulties, it can know and
keep the "unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" (Ephes. iv. 3).
If all who are being led through the deeper knowledge of the Cross
into an increasing apprehension of life in the heavenly sphere, were to
remember these spiritual facts the danger of division among members of
the Body would pass away. Each member would then recognize that
.he was but a small part of a great whole, able only to contribute his quota
to others in the Body, and then only to those called and prepared of God
to apprehend, it may be, that special aspect of truth.
Another danger which has in it the elements of division if not discerned
and guarded against, is that of expecting all believers who have apprehended in any degree the Message of the Cross, to become at once
fully matured in life and conduct, and representative in person of all the
"truth" we have set forth in oui: pages I The unreasonableness of this
·is obvious, and yet the danger exists. lt is only "·imperfection that
complains of imperfection" has been wisely remarked, and Dr. Andrew
Murray writes : "lt needs little gr~ to ftnow where we differ from other
Christians, to contend for our views, or to judge their errors in doctrine
or conduct. But this indeed is grace-where amid conJuct that triu or
grieves w, we always give the unity of the Spirit the first place, and
have faith in the power of love to maintain the lioing union amid outward
separation • • • ."
This power of love to maintain the living union with all who are truly
members of the Body of Christ, should be fully proved at Swanwick I
Some who come will be but babes in the deeper life of the Cross, mani-

fcatatin, in somo degree the "yet coma!" characteristics descn1iecf,i
the Apostle Paul, but all who are "strong" and are truly aiii/i~
the "spiritual" (Rom. xvi. C.H. footnote) will prove their greilti
maturity by the manifestation of the love of God in all its exquiiiij
beauty of character and conduct as described in I Cor. xiii.
·
Let us, beloved fellow members of the Body of Christ, as we
at Swanwick, seek to prove to the "principalities and powers in ii
hesvenlies'" (Ephes. iii. JO) that we who are joined together in one btii
of life IN CHRIST, are able to maintain in· the Spirit a oneness whi;
were we to meet on earthly ground would not be possible nationall
denominationally, or individually, as far as tastes or temperaments .~
concerned.
·
"Unity in diversity," not uniformity in language or vision, must be~
aim whilst standing together on the one foundation of the Atoni
Death of our Crucified, Risen and Ascended Lord. This is all the m~
necessary to remember in our Conference, because we do not gi;ti
in any wise as members of an organized Community or ''Testimoni
We are essentially a spiritual fellowship with no external tie of any lei
to bind us together. This explains the unique character of the C
ference in having no "platform" of recognized speakers, any beli~·
present being free to give forth a message as the Lord may lead, provid
it is in harmony with the theme and purpose of our gathering toge~
in the Lord. We, however, hope to have with us as the Lord's messen@
some who have joined us for many years, and others whom the Lon
using in a special way in the proclamation of the message. We ~!
miss Rev. Gordon Watt, who is unable to come as he is speaking at·
Liverpool Convention, and Mr. J.C. Williams of the N.E.l.GM.,,
will be still away in America. Rev. J. Rhys Davies has returned h<
but l deeply grieve to say is quite laid aside after a serious operat
As Chairman of the Ministers' Prayer· Bond he will be greatly missec
Now a word as to the accommodation. This has already been f
booked up with so many remaining on the "waiting list," that we ·
if at all possible, we should have a second Conference to immedu
follow the first one. This we hope to hold from Saturday, May I
the following Wednesday, May 5, London friends thus returni111
London in time for the regular Monthly Conference at Eccleston
on May 6. The carrying out of this plan of course depends upon an
to prayer fur the dispersal of the Industrial trouble threatened for
early days of May. The fact that we were unable to obtain The H
for the second week in May, and our having to accept the earlier da
April 26 to May 1, seemed permitted of God for the united gatherit
the Throne at such a crisis, and on this ground gives us hope tha·
Second Conference will be hel.d. Will the praying ones rally to
prayer-help in this matter. The Second Conference is already :
than half filled with registered guests. As a Prager Conference, it
be of great value to all our visitors from other lands, for it will give
for more personal fellowship and consultation over problems of ,
so necessary in these perilous days. But it all der,en& upon Pr
Shall it be held or shall it be hindered ~ Will you help us by pra,
In conclusion, I thank all again who have sent in their gifts towar
issuing of The Overcomer. They will note from many parts o·
present issue how fruitful is this ministry. I gratefully acknowledg
a generous response to the needs of the Swanwick Ministers' Guest I
and the thoughtful remembrance of the Thankoffering Secretarial '.
There is much I would like to say to you on many things, espc
as to the "Spiritual Perils" aspect of the matter in our pages, so
writing gratefully for help they are unable to get in other quarters.
first we have to face "Swanwick" and I beg of you the strongest J
help you can give me in asking for special equipment in spirit, so,
hodg for the strenuous twelve days of continuous Conference
demanding abounding grace from our Risen Lord.
Yours in grateful love in Chriat,

assemi

~~9~-~

All Letters ,hould be addrused to me at 4 &deston Place, Lomk,n,,
Stamped envelope should be enclosed if a reply is required. (I
pondents ahroad ezcepted.)
.
Please note the address is Eccleston PLACE-not "Square."

/

Throne Life in Union with Christ. (ii.)
The 'Power in Throne-Life.
·ole,_;Ih reply to the introductory note to the first of this aeries of
}\ ,.,.
;_,:\('.X:iMrad$ from a book now <'UL of print, a correspondent in America writes
:\ -'.}f'PillktW:wiis written by the Rev. George B. Peck, who was associated with
i:1/)/i,i;@i-istian. and Missionary Alliance in its early rlavs. One kind r~der
· :; , · 'in South Africa, who sent us a typed copy of the book, had menhoned

'. , !II~ :name of

the writer, but apparently had no further information.-Ed
1
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directly considering the _ente~ing upo!1 of

'tl...) Throne-power, a word concernmg its associated

:,-,/ :< :. · privileges
, :,.

may be allowable.

1.-The Associated Privileges of Throne-Power.

·':<t: ;·

The privileges attaching to throne-life include in their
· \~~p~ all the spiritual blessedness provided for the believer.
_ We are told in Ephes. i. 3 that we are "blessed with all
. '.wir.it~al blessings in heavenly places in Christ." This
~mph11tic statement is evidently based on the Divine con.·· :_ :J;eplipn of our identification with Christ in His exaltation.
;?%!:Our present blessedness is said to be spiritual, in that it
, /Y(il)'evealed and communicated by the Holy Spirit, and is
:: ,i '' ~O!lpted to and realized by the inner spiritual man, "the
·· <;: ; ~;,9:~en man of the heart," and is apart from natural endow. :-;:ilieni:s or carnal gratification. Involved in the fact of our
- .,,- :J~q~~ment of all spiritual blessedness, is the possibility of
·:· ' ;i:ijciying spiritual graces and exercising spiritual gifts, as
, JheY are communicated through the Holy Ghost from the
.'}an\:l of our exalted Lord. . . •
'-:'{\:J/J,e would not, therefore, as we proceed to centre
'. ~ii~11tion on the privilege of throne-power, and the importlUlce of apprehending it, be understood as lessening the
6
S ' :·~~d of the throne-graces which should gather as a halo
·',i•~poµt it. When the Seer of Patmos was permitted to gaze
·/•~f·l'\i_e-Throne, he saw it not in its naked power, but draped,
· )fifwere, in a rainbow, the symbol of mercy.

._.< .

:.<
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11.-The Locality of Throne-Power. -

, , : :Cf:hrcme-,power, as one of our exalted spiritual ·blessings,
'., :~iii two-fold location. It is located in the heavenly
The phrase "Heavenly
: 4l[4~· but only there in Christ.
1
\pl~ceii" or literally "Heavenlies," is found in Scripture only
i11 ~h¢ epistle to the Ephesians, and there but five times
; , /rj¥( 3, ii. : vi., 3.: x. and vi. : 12 margin. The com~
i~~~. 1efimtions, furn1s~ed by a com~arison of t~ese
~es, are to be noted, 1f we would obtam a correct VJew
•,,;'>;•,'
:~ $hatact:r, and extended range, of the "heavenlies."
< the first two texts we learn that the throne of the
· 'i,,s,the present seat of Christ, is included in the
!he heavenly places.
to~~t?er !he fi~st and third passages, we find that
,_,;, _J:>0s1tion. 1s. assigned to us, as already enthroned
@.s; ~nd that 1t 1s the locality of our spiritual blessings,
ffl0 ~~. by o~ Father, or realized through our com,,-,.-,-,cm_, ·With Christ. So truly is our "citizenship in
... 20, RV)
-,...........,•... _'(Phil
• • •
, . • 111.,

;: }'·

ti. ?~ :

,,-)Jh¢ fourt~ an~. fifth passages we discern that
ange!1c spmts, both good and evil, of varied
-~~ ~rders, indwell, or have access to the heavenly
~- ~f wh~m are o~servant of our spiritual ex-

1 , , , •of

t .the epzl ones being permitted to oppose our
~-~fJel!ing us to engage in a fight offaith. This

,s.~!- flrst utterly disheartening, and incompatible

11l?f~al blessedness assigned to us ~n the heav:n-

- ~: .? ,O~

us may hope for success m contending
~\lpenor and malignant beings ?

But ·from the second passage, in connection with its
context, we perceive that Christ's seat of authoritv in the
heavenlies is infinitely supreme. "far above" all the combined wisdom and mie-ht of these warring principalities '
and powers, and that He exercises His authority over them
all in our behalf, as the occasion may require. From this
consideration, it is seen that our throne-privileges are
located, not simplv in the heavenly places, where also are
to be found the evil angels whose malice would, if possible,
impede our enjoyment of these privileires; but it is seen that
our privileges have a further and higher location in Jesus
Christ, and so are securely beyond reach of evil. Blessed
be God. Our assigned habitation is in the highest region
of the-heavenly places, beyond the permitted range of evil
spirits, and to this faith should therefore boldly, gladly soar•
m.-The Nature and Measure of Throne-Power.

Our power in throne-life c;orresponds, in character and
extent, with Christ's present power as the 2lorified GodMan, since our throne-power is simply Christ's power
pledged to be exercised in our behalf as we are seated with
Him in the heavenlies. It is in point, therefore, to inquire
as to the nature and measure of Christ's present power.
It is plain from the Scriptures, that it is Almightq power in
the attitude of self-restraint. The fuU scope of its manifestation is held in abeyance while yet Christ is seated on
His Father's throne. Any present manifestation is only an
earnest of what shall appear when He shall sit upon His
own throne, as He will do all through the Millennial dis•
pensation • . • When He arose from the dead. He could
say: "All power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth."
Possessed of such might, He is now the Head over all
things to the Church, reckoned as His body, and in process
of growth ; and He exercises His power providentially in
our behalf. Meanwhile, He is expecting the appointed
hour for His fuller coronation, when His enemies shall be
visibly made His footstool (Heb. i, 13: x, 12, 13).
~ Moreover, as He associates us with His present glory, so
He promises to share the fuller glory of that crowning day
with the faithful among His people. "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me in Mv throne, even as I
also overcame, and am set down with My Father in His
throne" {Rev. iii.: 21). "To him will I give power over the
nations, and he shall rule them with a rod of iron ; as the
vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers, even ·as I
received of My Father" {Rev. ii. : 26, 27). "Do ye not
know that the saints shall judge the world? . . • Know ye
not that we shall judge angels?" (I Cor. vi.: 2, 3). At the
beginning of, and during the Millennium, THE CHRI~
the anointed Priest-King, the coming "Perfect Man," unto
whose full stature we are now growing, as members in the
body of which Jesus is the head-this "Christ" (I Cor .
xii. 2) Jesus the Head, and the Church His Body-visibly united, shall be the manifested Ruler of all things.
Now, as yet, the unity of this Perfect Man is spiritual only:
mystical, though actual and vital. Now, our life is hidden
with Christ in God. But when Christ, who is our life
shall appear, being no longer hidden away from the world's
view in God, then shall we also appear with Him, "in
glory" (Col. iii. : 3, 4). And we know, too, that when we
shall be thus openly manifested as "the sons of God," in
the likeness of The Son, that even nature itself wx11 rej~ice,
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And whe!l
.'and Hur supported the weary arms of Moses, their
·• ~i:ame virtually his arms, through which he effected
'' ose to uphold the rod. Aaron and Hur then
'so to say, members of Moses' body, of his flesh
his bones.
'd so is Christ's power exercised in our extremity, as
Kith is exercised in assuming, not only our place in the
·· ~ of Christ in the heavenlies, but also our office of
···ency there as members of His body. No finite
'f can resist the uplifted rod in the hands of our enried Christ ; and as our believing hands clasp His
ds that rod will remain uplifted in our behalf. And
if 'in the mighty results, we gain a foretaste of the
wers of the age to come," and earnest of the time when
\Head and body shall be manifestly united, and when
' :· events as are now marvellous and extraordinary,
lbe natural and common-place.
hserve how very marked is the dispensational signifi'· e of the scene of Moses with Aaron and Hur upon the
.: llS setting forth the difference between the present
tion of Christ to the Church as His body, and the
·on which He will hold in the age to come. In the

a

~r
attitude of Moses, for awhile upholding the rod alone, and
then becoming weary and letting it down, we have pictured
as it were, the official isolation of the God-man, as the
glorified Head apart from the Body ; and the consequent
limitations, so to say, disadvantages in administration to
which He is at present subject, and the yearning need He
now experiences for the co-operative sympathy and faith
of His people. Then, finally in the united response of
Aaron and Hur to the necessity of Moses, when they laid
hold of his hands and upraised them, we have set forth
the power of the agreed faith of believers in successfully
anticipating the privileges of the age to come, by securing a
spiritual earnest of the future union to be exhibited between the glorified Head and body, and of their combined
sovereignty over, and judgment upon, principalities and
powers for evermore. In the light, therefore, of this
sublime picture of the province and power of faith in
coming "to the help of the Lord_ against the mighty"
Oudg. 5 : 23), and in proving that "he that is joined unto
the Lord is one spirit" (1 Cor. 6: 17), how shall we longer
marvel that such exceeding great and precious promises are
pledged to the power of faith, or continue to stagger at
them through unbelief t I

To be continued.
\·~ •'1,-i..~.\ \ :; ;J. '{'

~he Gospel of the Sovereignly of Christ.*
·• dthis gospel of the ~eigntyf shall be preat:hed in all the inhabited
·Jar a testimony to the nations ; and then shall the end come"
i;iiv. 14).
cir not little ffuclc; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you
.i~dom" (Luke xii. 32).

.'. ESTERDAY we saw that Calvary was a Kosmic
,;.;,triumph, and therefore unto the world-rulers of the
Qllrkness of the Kosmos, the witness of Calvary must
ablished, to make an unbroken sweep of the Satanic
'al hierarchy impossible. We saw that through Calthe Kosmic rulers of this darkness have had their
ri.!:Y broken, and that through the witness carried into
" <>minion the brokenness of their dominion is to be
.• set forth. We saw also that the conflict and
h of the Cross is primarily a spiritual thing, and that
,,spel o( the sovereignty is to be proclaimed for a
:.in the whole inhabited earth.
let us tum to the book of Daniel. "Until the
. ' of Days came, and judgment was given to the
· the Most High, and the time came that the saints
. the Kingdom" {Dan. vii. 22), and verse 27, "and
, ·' dom !ll1d dominion • • • shall be given to the
.~,{ the S!lJnts of the Most High, Whose Kingdom is an
}:'Iir:,,!{ingdom, and all dominions shall serve and
t)~cond application of Calvary's work and testimony
· :. of Address by the Rev. T. Austin-Sparks at the Southern
ce. of the Overcomer held in London, November, 1925.
by the apea/eer.)
.,. = "Glad Tidings "
•Th•= ~ The fat:i of royal reign or dominion. b. The sphere
, , , . ~ immediate and ultimate consequences of such.
,e mherent. in the word "Kingdom."
,
' =:i;r,oclauned, heralded. There are five -Greek words
, .. · The one used here means to announce that someone
, power .or ascenckd the Throne.
. Inhabited, or habitable earth
·,:'.festimothny. '.'Marturion" (Gk.) means both a testimony
··•• · · ·• 0 set
e evidence" (Weymouth).-T .A.S.

-1"-tt.

n_'i: ·-·

in all nations is to make very clear, by a witness and a
testimony in every nation in the whole inhabited earth,
that Calvary recovers the dominion and the sovereignty for
the race which lost it in Adam through sin. The sovereignty is now for the race new-created in Christ. As we
are "sons" in the Son~and we have no son-ship apart
from the Son, Who has taken us into His Sonship, and
given us the jurisdiction of sons, "for to as many as received
Him, to them gave he 'jurisdiction' to become the sons of
God"-so we are also priests in Him as the High Priest.
Aaron on the one hand, and his sons, and on the other,
Christ the High Priest and His sons. We are therefore, IN
CmuST, made priests unto God. So also we are made
kings in the King-He is King, and we are kings in Him.
IN CHRIST, we read, we have been made kings and priests.
"It is your Father's good pleasure to give you the Kingdom,"
the sovereignty. "I appoint unto you a Kingdom, even
as My Father gave Me a Kingdom" (there was at least one
Greek in that company) .
The race in Adam.was intended to be God's instrument
for the expression of His sovereignty in this world, but
that sovereignty was lost because it was ceded to the devil.
The sovereignty of God had been challenged in the
heavens before it was challenged in the Garden of Eden.
The challenge in the heavens had meant ignominious
disaster to the one who made th.e challenge, and the same
thing must transpire here, or the universal sovereignty of
God in Christ is broken. Calvary is the scene, in time,
of what took place in eternity before the world was.
Therefore when the Master rises from His c.alvary conquest, His first words to His church when He gets them
together are : "All the jurisdiction (the authority, exousia),
has been given to Me, in heaven and on earth." Why in
heaven t Because it was there that His authority was first
challenged, and now, by the Cross, His authority in the
heavens has been ratified and His sovereignty there secured .
So the devil's work in two universes was mightily touched
at Calvary.
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Now God's purpose was that the sovereignty of the them a kingdom. What do we understand to
heavens was to be administered in the earth~ and to pervade kingdom of God in this age ? · Not a temporalJcingij~
the earth in the race which. God created in Adam, whom brought about through the world getter_better and bei
lie made, we read, to have dominion. But this was lost My visio~ is that ~y reason of my having come eXJil
in this world, because ceded by Adam to the Usurper, so mentally mto the VIctory of Calvary, I am put dowii1
that the dominion ot the whole earth fell into the hands of some bit of earth here to be a living testimony to th~?f
the enemy. Satan therefore was not wrong when he said that the "earth is the Lord's," and that the devil haj_l;:
· ·.,.c
to C.:hnst, when he was showing to Him all the kingdoms right to hold unbroken sway there I
of the world, .. AU thesewilll give Thee." They were his
* * *
by right ot conquest, but there was to be a conquest at
Now let me ask you, have you established the domihl
Calvary which would rob him of his judicial ground of in your part of the inhabited earth ? The test is, not H
sovereignty, and restore the sovereignty to a NEW RACE,.in much you know about the victory of.Calvary, or how Irti
you can talk or theorize about the victory of Calvary;i
the new-born, resurrected Christ ot God. • • • •
"l-or not unto angels hath He subjected the world to how far you can project your mind into the coming
come • • • but one m a certain place testifieth saying, but how much ot that coming life have you broughr.
'\V hat is man that Thou art mmdfu! of him, or the son of bear upon your life here ? Where you are on the inhabil
man that 1 hou regaJdest him ? Thou hast put all things ·earth, there you are to be a living witness to the sovere~
under his teet, and given him to have dominion ••••" of Christ, and there the sovereignty has to be establish;
1 he term .. son ot man" does not there refer to Jesus Christ. That is what we are called for. "'Dare to say in J~
".but as yet we do not see all thmgs put under him"- Name, Satan's no right here I " His right was taken fi,
under man-the son ot man-.. but we see Jesus crowned him at Calvary, and in the power of that triumph Is~
with glory and honour because ot the suttenng of death." here to make him know it. Have you established j
lie is the pledge in the heavens of what is to be done finally, dominion in your bit of the inhabited earth ? ls 1
beyond the reach ot doubt, in the working out of God's sovereignty proved there ? You are- going back from t
purposes m Umst's spmtual lSodr.-His spiritual Church. Conference to a good many spots on the earth, and :j
1 he Ascended ::Son ot liod in the heavens is the pledge business you have on hand is to prove Calvary there as l
there, and His body is to be the pledge here in the m- scene of the reclamation of the sovereignty of the inhabii
hab1ted earth, ot His coming world dominion in His .tlody. earth for the saints of the Most High. As the children
It is said that tor a httle while man is made lower than God, the royal priesthood, wherever we are, there ought
the angels ll-'s. viii.), referring to the race in Adam. Why? shine out, in the power and glory of that triumph, sotj
In order that, by a conquest through a probabon, he rmght thing of the meaning of Calvary's victory. _
1 he Body of Christ in all its members as a wor
rise above the angels. 1 he probation was the probabon
during which the highest created angelic being met the instrument. in every part of the inhabited earth, must kn
representative man m the Garden, and the intention was that victory, and be helped into that victory. There .
that through the contlict and· by the conquest, the race in very very many members of the Body of Christ in· 1
Adam rrught rise mto a position, IN THE ::SON OF Goo, world to-day who know little of that victory, and in wh;
above all kingdoms and above all ages. "Which things the locality, district, homes, churches, personal lives, 1
angels desire to look into," says the Scripture, indicating enemy has the dominion. That means that the testimc
that there are secrets, truths and revelations which are of victory through Calvary must be sent out in a stream
hidden trom the angels. We are yet on pro)?ation, and our life.to all those members of the Body.
If the Body of Christ really recognized the possibilit
probation at this present .time is to meet Lucifer in conflict,
and to work out in his earth- kingdom the conquest of of corporate action in prayer and testimony, the inhabi1
Calvary, in order that we might rise to that appomted earth would know all about it, and the rulers of the
position far above all principalities and powers and rule and habited earth, which is in the power of Satan, would kn
authonty, IN JESUS l.HRIST. How are we makmg use of all about it. There are little groups of believers in differt
our probation? "Make your calling and election sure." parts of the United States, lonely Pastors scatt~red o·
Our ''calhng" is to rise in the sovereignty of the Sovereign France, and many in our own country and elsewhe
knowing all too much of the dominion of the, enemy, a
Son oi God, above all the angels, establishing our transall too little of the right of triumph in Christ, reigning
cendancy IN CHRIST over the powers of the tallen angels.
life by the One Man, Christ Jesus. My heart goes out
·That 1s the world-vision trom the Cross and the 'l hrone.
But whilst it is wonderlully inspiring to get these vast them. Oh to be able to minister to them of this victoric
ranges ot truth, we must get down to the practical meaning lite. Oh that God would in some way come down i1
ot them. We need to come down to acbon, as the result our midst, and give us this world vision in such a practi
of VIsion and in some way put our foot upon the inhabited form that there should be released men who can go <
into the world in the power of testimony and experience,
earth and establish the sovereignty there. So we must
minister to the browbeaten members of the Body of Chi
tum·now to the other side, of what we are intended to be
in our relationship to Chnst. With Him crucihed, buried, everywhere. The saints of the Most High are haras~
and oppressed, driven and broken, and many of them i
risen, ascended ancl reigning, we ·are each of us a witness
in the spiritual realm to the meaning of Calvary. Thus, being torced to give up, and withdraw from territory wh,
God put them in order to establish the dominion. Tl:
wherever we may be, the sovereignty of Satan and his right
are not holcµng their ground. Oh that God would g,
of reigning is not only challenged, but broken by our witness.
But we are also intended to be, here on the earth, a witness you a vision of the Body in its world membership in e,i
part of the inhabited earth, and its need of the testililq
to the tact that this earth is ours in the long run, ancl not
the deVll's, That this world is given_to the saints of the of Calvary•s victory. Then shall the end come, anclA
kingdoms at last shall be delivered up unto Him, and]
Most High. The kingdoms are theirs,_in Him, for a:i the
Father appointed Him a kingdom, He also has appomted shall reign with Him for ever and ever,

a
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The Passion of the Church*
'']oint heirs with Christ; IF SO BE that we suffer with Him."-Ro7:1, oiii, 17.

.ilffE "If" in this verse is significant, and of vital im-

i'.~brtance. "IF we s~ffer, w~ shall also !e~. with
'· im" the Apostle wntes to Timothy (2 Tun. 11. 12).
· ·. v. 17 we read that we may "reign in life" now
receiving of "abundance of grace" and the "gift of ·
·em.1sness," but to reign with Christ in glory is plainly
require a co-suffering with Him in such a measure
?_apart from His ato.ning wo,r,k, sue~ sufferi!lg may b,e,
'bed, as one has sa1 d, as an extension of H1s Pass1on
:gh the members of His Body. Was it not .t¥s that
referred ·to when he wrote that he was fillmg up
"'t is yet lacking of the sufferings of Christ" in his flesh
behalf of His Body which is the Church" (Col. i. 24,
), and in 2 bCor. i. 5,- "t~? sufferings of Christ have
·
·•• upon me a ove measure ?
lnot this the key to the appalling anguish and suffering
e saints of God in
icli has come upon multitudes of thth
" ·a and other lands? And is it not e key to the lives
y believers in our own land at this time, for it does
actual martyrdom of the body, such as many have
. in Russia, to become true martyrs for Christ in the
t ·hour. "Since I was converted,,. said a believer

to·

See also Matt. xvi. 21 ; xvii. 12; Mark viii. 31 ; ix. 12;
Luke ix. 22; xvii. 25; Heb. ii. 18; v. 8; xii. 26; xiii. 12;
I Pet. ii. 19, 20, 21, 23; iii. 18; iv. I; v. 10.
//. The Passion of the members of Christ.
Paul : "l will show him how great things he must
suffer (pascho). Acts ix. 16.
The Thessal.onian believers: "For which ye also suffer
·· 14)•
(p asc h)
o • 2 Thess. 1.· 5• (See J Thess. n.
The Corinthians: "We also suffer (pascho) •••
2 Co 1· 6
ff
. . .
"T0
Tr. p' 'iz
you it 15 given • • • to su er ·
he hi ipians :
(prt:>BoJ:1~/-lXrist : "Whether one member suffer
(pascho), all the members suffer (sun-pascho, co-passion)
1 Co ·· 26
• "i-iow vi:clly\his• co-suffering with Christ, which every
member of His Body must share to co-reign with Him,
thus comes out when we see that the word used to describe
the Lord's "Passion" is the one used for the sufferings of
f
th
e Church. This truly is an extension o His Passion
which must be brought about throughout His entire
Body, "corporate,"-not only as an instrument of His
power,-but "corporate" in "filling up the afflictions of
Christ" for His Body, so that corporately, as well as
individually, through each member life may pass out to
others.

ly, "my own daughter passes me by in the street,"
ut few, very few, who are seeking to be true to
1:, but are suffering reproach, and many unspeakable
'.jn their family life.
•
.,
"P
JI
' have. talked so blithely of the "victory," and the
I. The assion" OJ Christ in the believers life.
. ing life," but it is dawning upon many that the
"Endure grief, suffering (pascho) wrongfully." I Pet.
c:>ry" may be -only recognizable from the God-ward
_point, ofttimes appearing on the man-ward side as ii. 19.
"Do well and suffer (/Jascho) for it • • • take it patiently"
· defeat according to Rev. xiii. 7. That is, the
ii. 20.
Pet.
1
the
of
vision
the
one Life" which is breaking upon
"When He suffered (pascho) He threatened not • . -." ·
~ing saints as their privilege in union with Christ in
Xllltation, is in its earthward aspect the reigning from l Pet. ii. 23.
t It is in spirit only that we now share the Throne- "Suffer (pascho) for righteousness sake." I Pet. iii. 14.
Suffering wrongfully, suffering patiently, suffering
/.Qur Lord, and the "reigning" is in the invisible
ciyer His and our spiritual foes. But on earth it silently. Suffering for righteousness sake. Was not this
· easingly be that all those who thus reign in spirit what Christ did on Calvary? Peter does not hesitate to use
"reckoned as sheep for the slaughter" (Rom. viii. the word "passion" as applicable to the Lord's own chil. y), to "more than conquer" in all through their dren who "suffer" as He did, wrongfully; "doing well"
· and suffering for it. Even thus are the members of the
Lord.
·. ~11 come about in these closing days of the Body brought into corporate life with their Risen Head.
iltlon, what may be described as the "Passion of the The "extension of the Passion" of Christ is absolutely
It was through her Lord's Passion that He necessary for the whole Body of Christ, if it is to actually
· to the Throne (Heb. ii. 9), and it is through the share the Throne. "Joint-heirs •.• IF so BE we suffer
~on of that "Passion" that every member of the Body with Him." If we are not to be deceived into stretching
... · t, which is to reign with Him, will be prepared to out for what we do not actually possess, this understanding
of the earth-aspect of the "Throne-life" is necessary. ·
·
His Throne.
In "Light for the Last Days," Dr. Grattan Guinness
· this is the teaching of the Scriptures is strikingly
"At the end, apostacy will take the perverted form of
says,
word
the
N.T.
the
in
times
39
that
fact
the
by
~ed .."su~e~~" is the Greek word "pascho," this truth (millennial reigning with Christ), assuming in the
~d Passion m Acts i. 8. Let us note a few fallen life of Adam what belongs only to partakers of the
· nature • • •"
.. wher_e the word pascho, or passion, is used, first in D"1vme
Let us take heed then, as we read of "Throne Life," and
be "Passion" of the Lord Himself.
bdesire I have desired to eat this passover with you see our union with our Reigning Lord in His exaltation
to the Throne, that we do not assume in the fallen life af
, suffer" (/Jascho). Luke xxii. 15.
-~t not Christto suffer" (pascho). 'Luke xxiv. 26,46. Adam what only belongs to the Divine Nature-a Nature
which is dependent for iu outworking in the believer upon
b h
· f ddr
.. ~- a ~ Y t e Editor at Conference in)_London, the deep baptism of the fallen life of nature into death... '!'"""I tire _heath~ that the Lord ,ei,neth from a tru."- so deep that it is continually kept from mingling with the
heavenly life which is being imparted to us from the Throne.
fct!I, 10. (Lat111 !lemon of tire O.T.)
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1 heosophy; the Deep Things of Satan. ·
-Rev.

BOUT 20 years ago, on a summer holiday, I came
across a book by .one of the name of Leadbeater,
presumably the colleague of Mrs. Besant, the
Theosophic leader. I felt that it was a dangerous book and
did not begin to read it without prayer. It derided the
idea of the existence of the Devil, representing him in the
popular manner as a creature with horns and hoofs, but it
described a Being exactly like Satan as depicted in the
Bible. This Being was one of great inight. · He was in
opposition to God, and was seeking an incarnation. When
he had obtained it he would be satisfied and no longer
opposed to God. There were hosts of spirits who, in
league with him, were seeking to possess the bodies of
·
men to work in them all manner of sin.
As I read this I saw that it was naught else but a description of the Power of Darkness, its activities, and its coming
manifestation in the Man of Sin, but, of course, written
from its own side and fraught with untruth. It spoke of
two powers opposed to one another, and the question arose
in my mind-What differentiated them? Why should not
the Devil get the best of God ? There was nothing in this
teaching to show why he should not be able to. So pro•
foundly disturbing was this question that I felt as if my
reason was threatened. At last I got relief by seeing that
the Devil was only a creature and not God unto whom "all
power belongeth." · I had suffered from the Satanic lie, ·
·" I am God." I did not finish the book I I had done with
it, but it had revealed to me the fact that Theosophy was,
jndeed, "the deep things of Satan."
Ever since this experience I have been acutely alive to
Theosophic teaching. It is~the teaching of that System
of Evil whose Head is Satan himself, and it unveils to us
those principalities and powers, those world rulers of this
darkness, those spiritual hosts of wickedness in the
Heavenly Places which are described to us in the Scriptures.
A valuable little pamphlet was published in 1913,
entitled "The Theosophy of Mrs. Besant," written by the
Rev. E. W. Thompson and endorsed by the Madras
Missionary Conference.
· Mi. ·Thompson says: "A prominent feature of this
Theosophy is its hierarchy of divine or angelic beings. God
is little more than a metaphysical substance, a philosophical
first cause, and the purpose of the Universe is committed
to Mighty Spiritual Powers and Intelligences which direct
all the processes of nature and stand behind all the movements of history." An almost formidable description of a
manifestation of these powers is quoted by Mr. Thompson.
It was at the presentation of certificates to members of the
Order of the Star in the East by its Head-Krishnamurtiin December, 1911. "As the simple ceremony began,"
wrote Mrs. Besant in "The Theosophist," "suddenly, the
whole atmosphere changed, and great vibrations thrilled
through the hall .••"·; and in "The Link" she wrote:
"A great coronet of brilliant shimmering blue appeared a
foot or so above the young head, and from this descended,
funnelwise, bright streams of blue light, till they touched
the dark hair, entering and flooding the head; the Lord
Maitreya was there embodying himself in his chosen.
Within the coronet gleamed the crimson of the symbol of
the Master Jesus, the 'Rosy Cross; and high in air wellnigh from the roof,- blazed down the dazzling, flashing star,
which all •Initiates know. Around, guarding the building
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within, making as it were a living wall, hung th~ grc
Devas (Divine Beings), a quadrangle of coruscating·}~
and colour, glorious encircling ranks of beauty and of joJ
It is doubtful if others saw this ; indeed, a leading theot
phist who was present, stated that there was nothi
extraordinary in the meeting, but this description is inti
esting as illustrating how deceptive elements of light ai
beauty are associated with Theosophy. And so B
wisdom and knowledge. "The theosophic occultist
ready to furnish a complete account of all beings from G
Himself down to the least of His creatures. He will dt
cribe with equal ease the making of an atom or the creati,
of a Universe. He sees what dwells within the mystic so
of man, and can relate with exactness how his body, mu
and soul are fashioned and wrought together." So sa
Mr. Thompson, and adds that the theosophist, by means
abnormal powers, can see into the past and read ti
characters of all men.
That men do possess wonderful powers is true but whil
they have their use they have, also, their abuse. Theosopl
offers to man the development of occult powers and ti
gift of wisdom and knowledge, but it is at the expense ,
faith and obedience, and this can only result in deceptic
and disaster. The theosophist, by the very terms of h
Society, professes to seek truth above all· else, but l
will not believe the truth of God's Word, nor obey i
By his very name he declares that he would know Divir
Wisdom, and yet he rejects the Wisdom of· God in tl:
Gospel. Like Eve he disbelieves God and disobeys Hii
in the very act of taking of that which is desirable to rnaL
him wise; and, like Eve, he loses what he thinks he wi
gain:
Theosophy also professes the highest moral ideals. Th
Universal Brotherhood of Humanity is its watchword; ht:
to what purpose is such a Brotherhood without God
There can be no true righteousness and love, and all unite
action will be either futile or evil. The children of th
Devil are members of a common family as· well as th
children of God.
In its statement the Theosophical Society says that "l
restores the world to the Science of the Spirit • • ." W
do, indeed, need that Science if it is of the Spirit of God
but it concludes the sentence by saying~ "teaching man t,
know the Spirit as himself, and the mind and the body a
his servants." But the Scriptures say : "the Lord is th,
Spirit." This reveals the true character of Theosophy
In it man· sets himself up as God.
And what does Theosophy say about the Lord Jesu.
Christ? Its language is deceptive. In a pamphlet en
titled, "He is coming," it is said, "Nearly two thousanc
years ago Christ came to teach the world, to show men hov
to find the way from the life that ends with death to the
life everlasting ••••" and much more that is true bu1
there is no reference to His sacrifice for sin, and He ii
spoken of only as a teacher and not as a Saviour. Further•
more, it is said that men "blinded by ignorance put Hi!
body to death." Behind that statement lies the doctrinE
that Jesus was only a man, that the Christ was not Jesus,
but only used Him to obtain an incarnation, and that Jesus
and not the Christ died. This is an old heresy of that
Gnosticism of which Theosophy is a resuscitation. Furthermore, even the Christ is. identified not with one th1;1
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Th,_J,;,.,. a,ll King, but with one ol the three !'"'hty

Centres being Adyar (India) and Sydney, N.S.W. .
Mrs. Besant's messages since}l913 are given. They
beings under him, a World Teacher, called Bodhisattva.
Mrs. Besant says that at the head of all the ranks of super- abound in misapplied Scriptural quotations. "Your
human beings stands a "Nameless One • . . for none can Elder Brother draws near," she says. . . . • Worship
understand· His Name or comprehend His Being." She Him in all beings . : • Then shall rour eyes _one ~Y
calls him the "King of the World" and "the Supreme behold the King in His Beauty, the highest man1festabon
Authority in heaven and earth." She seems to treat him of God on earth, and you shall grow into Man made
as God, and, while giving the Christ a lower place, uses of perfect Man Divine." That is the lie of the serpenthim the titles Christians give to God and Christ. One is •'Ye shall be as God." It is the travesty of the truth that
driven to the conclusion that her "King of the World," the Church of Christ shall attain "unto a full-grown man,
like the "Invisible King" of Mr. Wells, is Satan himself. unto the measure of the fulness of the stature of Christ."
This misapplication of terms is a very subtle form of Our eyes shall see the King in His beauty but it will be
deceit and is much practised in Theosophy.
Jesus the Lord.
From the articles in this number of "The Theosophist''
But what makes Theosophy of such peculiar interest to
Christians is its assertion that Christ is coming shortly. we learn from Mrs. Besant, who asserts that she is delivering
We have seen that by Christ it does not mean Jesus, nor a message from the "King," that "the Christ" is shortly
God, nor, even, its King of the World, but a reincarnation to appear. He will choose 12 Apostles ..as before,"
of a World Teacher, who, it claims, appeared in Sri indeed they are already chosen but only 7 can be namedKrishma and Jesus, and of whom it speaks as if he will be they a;e Mn•. Besant herseH, Charles Leadbeater, and fo:e
our Lord Jesus Christ. This "Christ" is to be incarnated others including an Indian girl, Rukmini Arundale, who 1s
in Krisnamurti, a young Hindoo. A short history of the to lar;ely take up Mrs. Besant's work in India.
Theosophic Society will throw light on this strange docWe are further told that there is to be a World Universal
trine. It was founded in 1875 by Madam Blavatsky.. On Church including all Faiths, for they are all said to be the
her death Colonel Alcott became president and for a time same · Furthermore there is to be founded a great Theooccultism went out of favour and the Society stood princi- sophical World-University, which is to be guided and
pally for the practice of universal brotherhood and the controlled by superhuman beings. This University stands
study of comparative religion. But on the death of the for a neglected element in· the activities of the Power
Colonel Mrs. Besant restored the Society to. its original of Darkness, an interference with education, an effort to
character. Mr. Leadbeater has been closely associated influence man's mind in what has been generally looked
with her. In 1906 he saw fit to resign his membership of upon as neutral territory, the acquisition of ~ow!edge.
the Society under very grave charges made by some of its Does not this element account for muchthat we find m our
members and which rendered him liable to criminal schools and colleges to-day, where even the Natural
· prosecution, but he was given permission to re-enter the Sciences, let alone Theology, are becoming dominated by
Society in 1908. A Secretary in the Society had two boys Anti-Christian thought il Satan is out to control the minds
who attracted his attention. In one, Krishnamurti, he of men as well as their bodies. This is what Mrs. Besant
professed to discover marks of spiritual greatness. Under says of this Coming University-,-"The religious spirit will
the title "Rents in the Veil of Time," he published a series enter into every subject, into mathematics, into science, into
of sketches of the lives of this boy in his supposed previous logic, into philosophy, into geography, into history, into
incarnations, going back to about B.C. 21000. Mrs. Besant drawing, into art, into the physical exercises, into everyobtained the guardianship of these boys. In 1910 Krish- thing of the curriculum."· This "religious spirit" is that of
namurti was initiated and a year later, a little book, "At the Anti-Christ.
the feet of the Master," was published with his nanie as
There is a World Plan, the work of the ..King." The
author. It was claimed that he was inspired by a Mahatma League of Nations is given as an· instance of what forms a
said to have been once incarnated as Pythagoras. A Society part of it. We can thank the true God that He, also, has
called the Order of the Rising Sun, afterwards reconstituted His Plan and works everything according to the counsel
as the Order of the Star in the East, was then formed in of His Will.
- connection with this boy, only 15 years old.
The latest news comes from the Headquarters of TheoIn 1910 Mrs. Besant visited England and spoke of the sophy at Adyar, Madras. In January, 2,000 delegates
corning of a great World Teacher in such terms that many from all over the World gathered there for a Conference.
thought she was referring to the second coming of Christ, A secular paper recently gave up its front page to portraits
and branches of the Order were formed even in Christian of Mrs. Besant, Krishnamurti and other leaders of the
Churches, but, afterwards, and following on what occurred Movement. They are awaiting the Coming of a New
.
in the meeting already described, she · declared that the Messiah.
body of Krishnamurti was that "chosen by·the Hierarchy
Such is Theosophy and such is its expectation. Chrisfor the using of the Lord."
tians can only see in it the 8readful menace of the Man of
Sin, and "the deep things of Satan." It prepares them for
·
rapidly
is
The movement in respect to Krishnamurti
developing. In the "Theosophist" for last November, the fulfilment of all the dread prophecies of the Tribulation.
But it also demands of them great vigilance lest by any
there is an account of the Star Congress at Ommen, last
August. From that magazine we learn that the "Liberal means· they should be led astray. Theosophy is allied to
Catholic Church," of which Mr. Leadbeater is a Bishop, Spiritualism and Christian Science and these, together, are
has been established on a solid foundation in Holland, for a weaving their deadly nets to catch the unwary soul.
Its propaganda is most insidious. The "Evil Day" is
house-.,and grounds have been presented to Mrs. Beasnt
for the '.'work of the Masters." The place has been chosen upon us. We do, indeed, need to put on the whole armour
as the European Centre for the World Religion, the World of God, that we may be able to stand against the wiles of
. C. Ernest Procter.
"1nion and the Revival of the Mysteries, the two other the Devil.
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Cannot They Be Set Free ;>
An appeal. to the spiritual people of God.*

T is said that . a biologist does not quarrel with the Are _there no I;>rinciples. in God's word capable of beini
existence of a type of life ; his great concern is to applied for their protection ? For if basic principles wen
place it in its right order in creation. There are un- clear to leaders these souls could be saved at the beginnin1
assailable facts proving the existence of demon possession of their deception.
among the most earnest and devoted children of God to-day
. The "overflowing scourge"'• of the spirits of evil ha.
which the spiritual teachers of the Church must face and broken in upon God's spiritual people through thei
find a place for in their experimental theology.
•
IGNORANCE OF THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE PRIMARY LAW.
The leaders among God's people must go to the Scrip- UP~N WHICH GOD WORKS, and of the supernatural powers 0
tures, not to ask whether there is a "case" mentioned evil.
therein of a believer becoming possessed by evil spirits, but
Briefly it may be put thus :
with the FACTS of life before them, to examine the sacred
PASSIVITY VERSus CO-OPERATION.
record for PRINCIPU.S, showing why these things should be.
1.
Goo
REQUIRES THE FULLEST POSSIBLE USE BY THI
The wreckage and side-tracking of many of the brightest
B£LIEVER OF EVERY FACULTY FOR THE HoLY SPIRIT n
and most fully surrendered children of God, cannot be ENERGISE.
.
turned aside with the words" cranks,"'' fanatics,"" delusion,"
2.
EVIL
SPIRITS
REQUIRE
THE
PARTIAL
OR
COMPLETJ
"error," and such like. These expressions might have
CESSATION OF THE USE OF THE FACULTIFS FOR THEIR WORKING
dismissed the subject in earlier years, when the number ·of
In the first case the Holy Spirit fills the spirit of the man
deceived ones •was comparatively small, and they passed
out of sight and memory of the ones.with whom some had and from within his spirit quickens, liberates, ennobles
enlarges and renews-energising the whole being, as on,
once worked in loving co-service.
redeemed from the hand of the enemy- a free man am
But things are different to-day._ The number of the
not a slave.
best and brightest believers who are deceived by the subtle
In ~he second case the evil spirits lay hold of the passiv,
spirits of Satan is far too large for the leaders of God's
people to ignore them. The Church of God cannot afford faculties, and get such control that if their encroachmen
their loss. Indeed, THE CHURCH CANNOT ADVANCE WITHOUT IS not detected the man will lose his personality and volition
and b_ecome a tool of evil supernatural powers, with th,
THEM. They are so many that they must be a weight on
the Church herself, since it is true of the Body of Christ faculties dwarfed, cramped, crushed, shrw_iken, imprisoned
that if "one member suffers, all the members suffer • • ." and eventually degenerated and mummified-a slave an<
not a free man.
The "Body," alas, is suffering while the leaders are learning .
We have been asked the question: "Why after year
and in some measure questioning what to do. But whilst
and more, of Conyention teaching ~ong English-speak:ini
debating, the deceiving spirits pursue their wicked schemes,
people, on both sides of the Atlantic, has the Satanic ange
with practically no ·resistance from the Church of God as
of light been able to sweep such large numbers of thes,
a whole.
believers into his net ? "
Is THERE NO EXPLANATION OF THFSE THINGS BEYOND THE
Is it not because the way has been unwittingly prepare<
NATURAL ONE? . ls there no deeper knowledge of the
causes of things which will liberate these servants of God, for him by a lack of teaching as to the fundamental laws o
the spiritual realm, which really shows a wide gulf betweei
and bring them back to joyous service ?
There are· also an innumerable number of believers who the workings of God 8:11~ _Satan ? In fact, the very passiviti
have become victims of deceiving spirits since they sought under~t~od by t~e spmt1st as necess!U'Y for the working o
a "Baptism of the Spirit." They were introduced to a the ~p!nts of_ evil, has been taught m a refined degree ti
spiritual realm of which they had no knowledge, with no Clu;1stlan b_ehevers, or ~lse not..sufficientl:r, gUarded agains
landmarks, so to speak, to guide them, and the outcome by mstrucbon, so that m true surrender to God the wil
and personality might not be lulled into powerlessness, ii
has been either complete nervous and physical wreckage
or deception and possession by lying spints leading them the thought that God was to do everything for them, o:
on into wild or unscriptural practices. These side-tracked instead of them.
We might fill our pages with specific examples of th,
ones are sometimes warned against by the very ones who
led them into the supernatural world in which they have way that the spirits of evil have penetrated the lives o
believers who have sat in our Convention mee., longin1
lost their way.
for light upon their powerless condition, not to speak o
BUT CANNOT THEY BE SET FREE ?
Must spiritual believers pass by these deceived ones on those in hon~~ of mind and body in ways beyond th,
power of physicians, or the usual Convention truths t,
the other side, as the world passes by the prodigal ?;
.
'
Is THERE NO INTELLIGENT KNOWLEDGE TO BE GIVEN THY.SE help them.
Here is one example. The superintendent of a Sunda•
SOULS WHICH WILL OPEN THEIR EYFS AND BRING THEM BACK
·
School writes : TO SOBERNFSS ?
Is the only· way to deal with deceived ones, severance
• It is striking that the word in Isaiah xxviii. 15, 18, describing extra
and warning. Many have been led to to open themselves to the ordinary calamity in the "latter days/' is the same Hebrew word a
supernatural realm without guidance and teaching of what used by Satan in his reply to God, saying that he goes '"to and fro" ii
they will meet in that realm? ls there no k,nowledae to b~ lhe earth. The word means '"to whip, to lash, to run about excitedl)
given to believers which will save them from these snares ? lo spread like waters, to lash the sea with oars." All true of the powers c
• From" The Work of Delivering Souh," now out of print, It is hoped darkness u an '"overflowing scourge" in the last days. (From Mn
McHardie.)
·
to re-publish shortly.
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u 1t seems impossible to concentrate my tholJiht& • • •
it is such a real hindrancelto spiritual growth, that I cannot
doubt that it is the work of evil spirits • • • • Years ago a
friend told me that as one of the privileges of the higher
Christian life she never tried to 'think' as she went about,
but let God 'impress' her. It sounded so restful that I determined to follow her example • • • In prayer not trying -to
think what to say, but waiting for God to give the words.
The same in Bible Reading, not trying to exerci~e my mind
all. The result was .•• I simply DREAMED AWAY THE
TIME which should have been spent in definite prayer, or in
receiving fresh light from God's word .••• Now it seems
impossible to shake it off • • . •"
There are multitudes of the children of God who have
unknowingly done these things, i.e., ceased active use of
will and mind, so that they have become open to the forces
of the enemy holdinglthe.;.disused faculties, with the result
of loss of will-action, and thoughts.beyond control, instead
of an increasingly clarified mind renewed by the truth
of God.
The LAW OF PASSIVITY, openly recognised~ the primary
condition for "spirits'' to work, is to be seen in spiritism,
in the automatic writing of mediums, in seances for waiting
for the "spirits" to manifest. In fact, the word PASSIVE,
and the way of becoming so, is to be detected without
exception in every statement connected with the Satanic
scourge of spiritism sweeping over ·the world to-day.
That LAW OF PASSIVITY remains the same when fulfilled in
any degree in the meetings of Christians, whether gathered
in Conventions, prayer meetings, or meetings of "silent
waiting" for the Holy Spirit to "move." If the "meeting"
as a whole succeeds in becoming unitedly "passive," the
very same manifestations as produced in spiritist seances
take place, garbed in Christian guise. If the believer,
individually, succeeds in becoming passive, in any degree,
the door is opened for lying spirits to enter and manifest
their workings. If the degree is sufficient to make the.
believer mediumistic-a "medium" he will .be ; as surely
a medium in a qualified degree, as the spiritist medium who
deliberately fulfils the conditions which the believer has
innocently fallen into.
Why? Because there are LAWS in the spiritual realm
working as inexorably as the LAWS governing the natural
realm: God who made these laws is a God of law. He
does not break them, nor does He save from the consequences of their being broken, ignorantly or otherwise.
The LAW OF PASSIVITY fulfilled brings the evil powers into
action, whether the man be a spiritist or a-Christian.

at

Therefore, this logical deduction faces God's people :
A.NY SUPERNATURAL POWER AT WORK-EITHER IN SPIRITIST
SEANCES, OR IN WAITING MEETINGS, COLLECTIVELY OR
INDIVIDUALLY-WHICH REQUIRES PASSIVITY AS ITS BASIS, IS
SATANIC IN ITS ORIGIN, WHATEVER FORM THE MANIFESTATIONS MAY TAKE.

And this logical deduction also:
Since the breaking of the law of passivity by a spiritist
medium at once destroys the power of the spirits in posses$ion to act, so the Christian who has unknowingly fulfilled
the law of passivity and given place to lying spirits, may
obtain freedom from their power as he, in detail, discovers
the_various ways in which he became passive, and, revoking
.his· consent to passivity,- takes back his faculties into
-Active use.

The queation may
recognise that

OUR

LORD

be asked,

"ls it not sufficient to

JESUS CHRIST IS VICTOR.

over all the powers of hell, and to ask Him for deliverance ?
To this we replyYes. The Lord Jesus Christ conquered Satan and his
hosts on Calvary's Cross, and it is on the ground of that
victory over sin and Satan, by His atoning death and
glorious· Resurrection and Ascension, that every redeemed
believer has a right not only to victory over sin, but to an
experimental translation "out of the power of clar'kness"
(Col. i. 13).
But if the believer has ignorantly and volitionally ceased
to use his own will, or his mind, or any part- of his being, and
given access to the powers of darkness to lay hold of the
disused faculty, the Lord Jesus Christ would say to him,
as He did to the man with the withered arm : "STRETCH
FORTH THY HAND."
The Lord as Healer will heal disease. The Lord as
Deliverer can deliver from the power of sin, and the grip
of Satan, but in each aspect of the practical laying hold of
His Calvary victory, the seeker MUST FULFIL BY FAITH THE
CONDITIONS OF CO-WORKING WITH GOD.
A PASSIVE MIND must be put into action.
A PASSIVE WILL must be actively put on God's aide.
A PASSIVE MEMORY must actively be used.

"JESUS IS VICTOR"-Blessed be God I Therefore the
supernatural powers of evil must let go their captives, but
the man himself must, by his will, revoke the consent he
gave them to enter, take back the "ground" they hold, as a
result of his having fulfilled the law of passivity, and present
himself "a living sacrifice," determined to use every
faculty, function and power of his redeemed personality
for the service and glory of God.

Some Vital Questions.
Non.-A Worker writes : " Is it possible to have an occasional
Leaflet issued between the quarterly Overc:omen, Jiving, not 10 much
spiritual exposition, as dealing with the deliverance of 10ula and problems
and difficulties of Christian work."
. The occasional leaflet is not practicable at present, but to meet the
need we give the following list of Questions and Replies from the
Booklet" The Work of Delivering Souu" (now out of print).-Eo.

1. WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE "CASTING OUT" OF DEMONS~
0
WHICH GIVES INSTANTANEOUS DELIVERANCE, AND THE CASI'ING OUT"
WHICH IS PROGRESSIVE IN RESULT ?
The first may be evil spirit possession through ,in, and the second
possession through deception. Practically, there is no difference, except
in specific cases. In either case the ground which admitted the spirit
cannot be cast out. If it is sin the victim must put away the sin. If it is
deception the lie or lies admitted under the guise of truth, and giving
ground to deceiving spirits, must be removed by the truth.

11. WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE CASES OF DEMON POSSESSION
IN THE GOSPELS AND THE CASES TO-DAY?
In some instances there is no difference, e.g., the cases recorded by
Pastor Hsi• appear identical to those in the Gospels, and the spirits go
out of their victims in the same way as in the Gospel story. The other
instances of to-day are those wh~re evil spirits have obtained an entranai
through deception.
·

III. ARE

ANY TRUE CmuST!ANS OF TO-DAY MANUESTING THE SAME
IN THE GosPm.s)

MARX$ OF DEMON POSSESSION AS

nlOSE

Yea. in the main characteristic of convulsions, dual penonality, dual
*Published by Ouna Inland Mission, London, Price 6d.
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voices, dual speech, ~tc. And th~e among· believers who have been ·
"baptlzed with the Spirit.•• Many in asylums are undoubtedly aufferini
from demon possession, when their minds are not actually impaired. ·

VII. How DO BELIEVERS FULFIL THE LAW OF PASSIVJTY, AND THUS
IGNORANTLY SUPPLY coNi>moNS FOR EVIL SPIRlTS ro CAIN ADMllTANCE-.
In various ways, e.g.,

CAN EVIL SPIRlT-S GAIN ACCESS TO AND POSSESS A TRUE CHILD

(I) MISCONCEmON OF VARlOUS ASPECTS OF TRUTH, such as (a) 1SUT1ender

·· ·
Coot
· (I) Where there is sin an evil spirit can enter and hold a man on the

to God, thinking it means becoming "passive" instruments for Him
to wie, rather than active instruments relying on Him for power and
co-working with His Spirit to do His will.
(b) Death with· Christ : Thinking this to mean the "death of self,,.
not they themselves dead to sin; "death with Christ" meaning unconsciousness to sin, effacement of personality, elimination of all .human
desires, tastes, wishes: in brief, a state of death almost analagous to that
of a· corpse, instead of "death with Christ" to the "old Adam"
element in all these characteristics of the personality.
(c) Ceasi111 to live after the soul, or natural man: Thinking this to
mean the suppression of all their soul-faculties, i.e., mind, emotions,
speech, natural talents, etc., because their use would be"soulish energy ;"
instead of putting the will on God's side to refuse the intrusion of the
soulish element energising these faculties, and to choose that they shall
be energised from the spirit in co-working with the Holy Spirit. Instead
of re/usi.111 the animal-soul-life in the /aculty, they ceased to use the
faculty altogether, and thus brought it into passivity, or a machine-like
·
condition, upon which evil spirits work.

IV. WHY

OF

ground of that specific sin, if it is not confessed to God and put away.
The fact that a man is regenerated in BfJirii does not absolve him from the
consequences of sin if he yields to it.
(2) Where there is deception, an evil spirit can enter and hold a man
oil· the ground of that deception, until it is removed. The fact that a
man is regenerated in· spirit; and even "baptized with the Spirit," does
not exempt him from-the consequences of that deception. For example :
(a) If a supernatunil voice bids a believer, determined to "obey God.'•
slay -his ·brother,t -and the believer thinks that voice to be the voice of
God and obeys it, he- is not exempt fro~ the consequences of that
deception.
(b) If a believer opens .his physical frame to ''.supernatural" writhings
and agonies, :believing them to be divine· "travail for souls," the fact
that he is regenerated in spirit will not exempt him from the consequenceB
of a breakdown, of his physical frame.
(c) I{a believer opens his physical frame to evil spirit power, helievi111
it to he /rom God. the fact that he is "trusting God to keep him" will not
exempt him.from the admittance of evil spirits into his body, any more
than "trusting God to keep him" will protect him from the consequences
of touching a galvanic battery.

V. WHY ARE THE CHILDREN OF Goo so OPEN TO oxCEPt10N THAT
THEY IGNORANTLY ACCEPT ·THE TEACHINGS OF DEMONS.
Primarily because
(1} The gospel of Christ, as taught by Paul the Apostle, is rarely
preached in its fulness and still more rarely accepted and lived.
(2) The state of the true Church of Christ is so low that there are few
"fathers" able to nurse the babes in Christ into full growth.
.(3) The majority of Christians are not grounded in the Scriptural
teaching concerning the
(a) Fact of the Fall-which demands the recognition of the
(b) Fact of the old man crucified (experienced), and the blessed
(c) Fact of the new creation in Christ.
Where only the gospel of the Cross is preached, in forgiveness of sins
and regeneration, the old .Adam life is left untouched, and the natural
mind is filled with theoretical views of the Christian life.

VI. WHY ARE BELIEVERS WHO KNOW THE GROUNDWORK OF THE GOSPEL
AS TAUGHT BY PAUL, AND SEl!K A "BAPTISM OF THE SPIRlT," OPEN TO
DECEPTION AND POSSESSION BY EVIL SPIRlTS.i
(a) Primarily because of the lack of teachers able to instruct on the
fundsmental principles and laws of the spiritual life. Seekers are full of
theoretical conceptions of the results of the "Fulness of the Spirit," and
ignorant of the possibility of deceiving spirits counterfeiting the workings
.
of God.
(b) Because of ignorance they fulfil the law of passivity upon which
evil spirits work. and do not fulfil the law upon which the Spirit of God
works, i.e., the law of an open, pliahle spirit and mind co-working with

Him.

.

(j:) Because the Church as a whole has sunk so low in ,piritual knowledge

and power, that there are few with experience able to discern spirits,
and prove the spirits in the assemblies of God's people, where super•
·
natural power is manifested.
. The Apostle Jahn in his Epistle taught the believers (I) that they were
.. to prove the spirits speaking through men •. The logical reasoning is
(2) that the early Christians knew there were "teaching spirits" ahle to
enter.~ with the purpose of misleading believers. (3) The Apostle
did not say "cast them out, • but prove them, i.e., test tliem, and
ergo, if. the . men. they were in acknowledged their origin, they must
have been set free from their deception.
Deduction· : Tcaching, deceiving spirits, gaining admittance to a man,
are dealt with by testing, and ~e admittance of truth destroying deception as the ground for their possession.

t Such a case is on record.

(d) God', will in eoergthi111. Thinking that they must drop the use
of their own will, choice and decision, for God to will, choose, and decide
for them in some supernatural way ; histead of asking God to energise
the will that it may become strong to choose, t(! will, and to do His will.
2. Muconceptions of conditions /or the wor/ri.111 of the Holy Spirit in
seeking His power, such as in waiti"I on God for the Holy Spirit to
descend, by cultivating passivity until some soft influence fills the place,
and every person is soothed and quieted. The soothing of the natural
man, and the tJWeet feelings induced by a quiet meeting, leaves the
old life untouched, and the people unchanged in the way of sacrifice and
service•

VIII. WHY IS IT NECESSARY TO REMOVE THECROUNDWHICH CAVE
TO POSSESSION THROUGH DECEPTION i

PLACE

.,Tcaching" spirits gain admittance through the believer accepting
their "doctrines," or "teachings" as being truth from God. Just BS
the specific sin must be discovered and given up, for deliverance from the
spirit in possession in one case, the "doctrine," or "teaching"-which
is an evil spirit's lie-must be discovered and removed by the pure truth
of God. Clinging to the "sin," keeps the spirit in possession, and
holding fast to the "lie" by which the spirit gained entrance, also keep!
him in possession.
IX. WHY IS THE WORD "w" usm so FREQUENTI.Y IN THE STATl!MEN'I
OF THESE TRUTHS i

Because a "lie" is the opposite to "truth," and a wrong thought, or 1
misconception is a LIE if it is not the truth. The kingdom of darknes,
is built up on lies. The kingdom of God is built up on truth, not onl:
truth as stated in the Scriptures, but truth concerning everything.

X. SHOULD THOSE WHO KNOW THEMSELVES TO BE DECEIVED AN1
POSSESSED BY EVIL SPIRITS SEEK TO DELIVER OTHERS?
Yes, because a deception in the mind, and a hold of evil spirits in th
body, can exist alongside of a spirit indwelt by the Holy Spirit. If th
believer walks in co-operation with the Spirit, unconscious qf the decep
tion, of the enemy it may be hidden and k.e,,t /rom active manifeatatw
because of the domination of the Spirit life•
It is when such a believer seeks and gets light upon some unaccountabl
things in his life, which at last become exposed BS Satanic in origin, th1
the fact of deception and possession-in varied degrees-dawns upon hin
It is then that he begins to resist it in himself, and becomes capable c
recognising it, and helping others.
Fighting for the deliverance of others will help the captive to get fo
himself, and prevent despair, confusion, bewilderment, hopelessnes
etc. As he himself is freed he will become an instrument in God's hanc
to free others.
"Prooe all thi111s; hold fast that which is good." I Tlies. v. 21.

-,/)
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On the Watch ~ower for Prayer.
"Be watchful with all perseverence in prayer "-Eph. vi, 18 (C.H.)
When Christian got to the Wicket Gate, we read "Ho knocked more
HE Bible is the great Prayer Book of the Church-the great. Text
Book for all students, elementary or advanced, who desire to know than once or twice." In fact he went on knocking until Goodwill
what God the Holy Ghost wishes His partners on earth to know and appeared. So in prayer it is not want of faith that goes on knocking
experience, in the great and glorious task of carrying out God•s Eternal (as though by so doing we doubted God having heard our first knock 0
Will and Plan. In prayer we are given the tremendous privilege of but it is in accord with our Lord's own command-Go on asking-Go
working with God : we can do things if we pray ; we can leave things on knocking-for as you ask and as you knock-you are doing far more
undone if we do not pray, To pray means to ..offer a road .. to our Lord than you realise. You are loosing things on earth and lo I they are being
whereby He may draw nigh to nations or to individuals. It does mean loosed in Heaven : you are binding things on earth, and lo I they are
being bound in Heaven •
..preparing the wag of the Lord."
Prayer towaids God, prayer against all the plans and wiles of the
So the New Testament gives us some quite simple and definite rules,
which may be deduced from the prepositions that are used in the Greek devil, prayer around the sick, the dying, the souls in need, prayer over
the warriors who are upholding the banner of the Cross, prayer over
in connection with the words therein employed.
I. PRAYER towards (PROS). ..We should be careful never to pray those who are its. enemies I And withal Prayer that geu through-that
out toward any person, but upward in a prayer directed to God. Every changes things-and that links Heaven and Earth in a chain that cannot
prayer should be directed Godward." Our prayer is unto God-our be broken.· Lord teach us to pray such prayers I
Dougl0$ Wood.
faces are ever turned toward H"llil, and we refuse to look anywhere else.
An S.O.S. for Swanwick
II. PRAYER against (PROS). Not only d~ we pray towards God, but
Prag that the Industrial cloud hanging over the country as we go to
we pray against His enemy and all his hellish plans. (cf. Psalm 141, 5
Press, may be entirely dispersed in righteous dealing on· both sides in
margin. ""Still is my prayer against their wickedness.)"
the dispute.
.
In Dan. ii. 18 we read how Daniel and liis friends prayed against the
Prag that .. opened heavens" ~y be given at both Conferences (April
26 to May 1, and May 1-5), and all present so melted by the Presence of
resolve of the King to murder God's servants, and the wise men as well
and frustrated those plans by their prayer-action.
• God that there will be a definite advance in the b ~of the members
of Christ into real oneness-thus hastening the Lord's Return.
· ·
In Matt. 24 : 20 we have our Lord's own authority for praying against
Prag for all who are entrusted with the Lord's Message according to
things happening in the future which would be contrary to the interests Ephes. vi. 19, 20.
of God's Kingdom. The disciples were bidden pray that their. flight
Special &,ue.sts. .
from Jerusalem might not have to be on a Sabbath day or in winteP
A Reader of The Overcomer is sending out to 100 Clergy and Ministers,
Thus many years before the Fall of Jerusalem they took their stand on
behalf of the Infant Church against all the wiles of the devil, and effec- by post, a copy of "The Tragic Omission," and the leaflet "In Christ a
New Creation." She earnestly askes for Prayer.
·
tively checkmated those plans by their anticipatory prayer.
Another Reader bearing the cost of sen~ a copy of The Overcomer
III. PRAYER around (PERI). The adverb, perl, denotes that around to every Mission isStation
of the "C.M.S.,' the ..C.E.ZM.S.," the
which an act or state revolves. "Praying always around you," Col. I : 3· "S.P.G "and the "B.C.M.S.," as well as to centres in France, Belgium.
The disciples besought Jesus about her (Luke iv. 38) ; they put their Italy and other European lands. The staff at 4, Eccleston Place are now
grappling with the work of this large "advance." Will our Readers
prayers around her bed, and brought it all to Jesus.
Our Lord Himself did so Oohn 17: 9). "I pray around them." I pray that not one copy may fail to be a message from God to all who
receive it.
pray around those that shall believe on Me. I surround them with my
F~rgiven:I ?"'f_Forgotten !
prayer so that whatever direction the winds of trial or temptatfon may
blow from, N., S., E., W., they may be "compassed" about with prayers
A necessity for e/fedi~ prayer.
and songs -of deliverance.
You've trespas/led agaimt me, you said,
And you cannot lift up your head?
And not only may we pray around people, we must also praiae around ,
I forgive you, mg brother,
them too. See I Thos. i. 2. ..We give thanks to God always around
For ever and ever-you," In the life of ..Praying Hyde1' we are told how blessing came to
Forgiven, forgotten -I It's dead I Evan Rtibem.
an Indian pastor, for whom Hyde was much concerned, when he commenced to .. praise" around him as well as pray-for he found that a
Shall we not pray /or these t
vein of fault-finding was creeping into his prayer and robbing it of
-· "Will you invite ex-spiritists and ex-mediums to write to you of their
any power.
IV. PRAYER over (HUPER) •. An adverb meaning ..for one's advantage troubles and J!C!.SCCl!tions? While we sit in those precious meetings
at Eccleston Hall, talking about our Lord and· Master, there are many
- or benefit." One who does a thing for another is conceived of as standing hundreds seeking in the dark for deliverance.
They are ashamed to
or bending "over" the one whom he would shield or defend, This tell of their persecutions and most terrible orislaUJhts of the Evil One
preposition seems to be used in cases where prayer is difficult and through evil spirits. They have no one to help them. l know, for I
have been one I For six long years I fought this terrible thing. I sought
attended_ by conflict. ·
Strive together with me in your prayers "over" me to God (Rom. help from dergy in India and in England, but there was no hope because
of the appalling ignorance of the dergy of this thing, modern Spiritism.
15 :30).
One said tome, 'take the sacrament' ;another, 'Don'tbeacrank' ;another,
Pray ..over" one another Games v. 16).
'It is only imagination.' Another said, 'I have tried two mediums myself,
"Pray 'over' them that persecute you" (Matt, v. 44). The devil has but-nothing doing I '
. fo ~e meantime I was followed bi._voices, visio,:is. touches, and several
got them down in the mud and mire of his wi'll, and you, a child of God,
are not to kick a man when he is down, but to stand "over" him in bmesJI have been thrown down.~Then I went to-the Salvation Army
prayer and help him to get up and throw off the yoke and bondage of penitent form. There; although they knew the Way, even Jesus, they
had no idea of what I meant when I talked of •evil spirits,• knowing
Satan, and all the more so when it is a child of God that you are bidden only those sold in bottles I
to protect in prayer. If Paul needed it, how much more do you and I I
I am ~till tr~ubled! but of; course I know that th~e is .only one way
V. PRAYER through (DIA). Used only once in the N.T. and then in out of this temble thing. Will you help poor souls like you helped nie ~
Acts x. 17. It is rendered "having made enquiry" (R.V.). The men One poor woman said to me, 'An evil spirit impersonated a dead loved
sent by Cornelius went from street to street asking where Simon's house one when I took up Spiritism. When I found this out I _pve it up.
was, ~ti! they found it. They-didn't stop and tum back because they This thing would not leave. me for ten long years. I suffered more
than I can tell. I went to one Oergyman after another to ask helpa
drew ablank~t the first, but they "prayed through" and they got what They
either did not understand f,r were iQdifferent.' " ...
they were after.
··
An ex-Medium.

T

?;he Characteristics of Divine Union.•
Conformed to the image of His Son . ... " Rom. viii., 29.

J

UST in proporµon as we approach to quietness of spirit, we approach
in similitude to God. The man who moves unshaken in the~sphere
and path which God has marked out for!:him, unelated by joy,
undepressed by sorrow, unallured by temptation, unterrified by adversities, this man bears always thecalm of his Elder Brother, and is truly
God-like.
.
I • The 1oul in union rests from reasonings.
It is difficult for a soul, so far as it is in alienation from God, to suppress
reasonings. It reasons because it has lost the God of reason. When
God is displaced from His centre, the relations of truth as the subject
of our perceptions are entirely unsettled,
The truly renewed soul .has rest from the vicious and perplexing
reasonings of nature. The true wisdom is to wish to know all that
God would have us know ; to employ our perception and reasoning
faculty under a Divine guidance ; and to seek nothing beyond that limit.
Thou who seekest the truth I Having exercised thy reason till thou
findest there is no peace in it, rest in the God of reason. What thou
knowest not, God knows. Blindfolded, walk on with God's hand to
guide thee. He will work out problems for the humility of faith, which
He hides from unsanctified deduction.
2. The soul in union rests /rom all desires that do not harmonize with

the will of God.

-'i

I

i

knowing that he works. Love converts what would otherwise be work
into the spontaneous activity of the life within him. In doing wha
he loves to do, he labours just as much as the birds do when they fl:
and sing.
In sayins therefore that the renewed soul rests from labour, we do no
mean that he rests from action, but the action is so easy, so harmoniou,
with the desires of the soul, so in accord with the arrangements of Providence, that there is no pain or distaste in labour. The Divine life act,
by innate dispositions, it merely wants opportunities of action, and no
instigation to action.
7. To the soul in union are expressions applied which seem to be directl&

opposite to each other in their import.
(a) "He is dead, and is alive again." That is to say dead to privat•
aims, interests, selfish ..passion, prejudices, and pleasures ; world!:
reputation and honour. He is alive to God, and His interests; to th,
honour which comes from God, and from God onlr,
(b) ""He is without action, and yet always acting.' That is to say h,
is always.in harmony with Providence; moving as he is moved upon
retreating. going forward, or standing still, just as the voice of God i,
the soul directs. Action is as essential to him as life ; but it is actio,
in God, and /or God.
(c) "He is always suffering, and yet alwaya happy." The opJ?_ositio1
between the peace of his own soul and things around him causes affliction
but in the inward recesses of the soul, faith stands unshaken ; faith whid
proclaims a present God.-therefore he is always happy; ·

There are two classes of desires-those that spring from an imsanctified
nature, and those which are from God. Agitation and sorrow attend
the. one, and true peace the othe:· In God is the fulfilment of our
(d) "He is ignorant, and Jeeh himself to be so, and yet is full of Dioin.
·
desires. In God, therefore, there 1s rest.
wistkm." He can say sincerely, "I know nothing," because huma1
3. The soul in union rests from the reproofs of conscience.
knowledge compared with the Divine is always i1P1orance, hut if he hai
Souls in partial union, going through the transition stages, have
no knowledge from himself he still has God for his teacher.
constant conflict in themselves. They see the right, but continue in
· (e) "He is poor and yet he has all riches.'' Poor because he hai
some degree to follow the wrong. They are constantly the subject, more
nothing he can call his own. That which the world calls his, he call,
or less, of inward admonition. But conscience has its smiles as well as
GoJ.'s I He is a poor son with a rich Father.
its frowns I The renovated soul rests from the condemnation •of
(f) "He is weak, and yet he has all power.'' He has renounced hi,
conscience.
own strength, he has no power in himself, yet he has all power in God.
The constraints of conscience precede action. The reproofs of con~- The soul in union has peace, because action is natural.
science follow action, The soul in union does right without constraint.
It has freely given itself to God to be moved by Him, and He movesiit
A natural life is that life which develops itself in accordance with th,
by making it a partaker of the Divine nature. Such a one may be said
principles of its own nature, and which. in doing so, is true and harto act by nature, and not by constraint ; by a life moving it at the centre,
monious to itself. The Divine life established in the soul works in th,
and not by compulsive instigation, which has no higher office than to
same "natural" way as the life of nature.
guard and compel the centre. It is unnecessary to drive a soul that goes
The soul in union easily adapts itself to the demands of the momen
without driving.
in the Providence of God. While the inward fountain oflove is alway
4. The BOU/ in union. rests from all disquieting /ears.
the same, and always full, the streams. which flow from it, are repellec
by opposition, or attracted by sympathy.
It is delivered from fear of want : fear of suffering ; fear of man
The soul is one in union with the Divine nature, but diveni/ied i1
and guilty fear of God. The fear which is based upon guilt is very
manifestation. Under the impulses of the life from God he become
different to that fear which is synonymous with reverence.
all things to all men, without losing the identity of his character as ,
5. The BOU/ in union rests /rom conflict with Providence.
child of God. He can sit at meat with sinners, or receive the hospitalit:
The soul united to God is necessarily united with Him in all th•
of the Pharisees, and in both cases unite the propriety of love with th,
movements and arrangements which He makes. He rests from the
faithfulness of duty. In his simplicity he is the companion of children
perplexities of making his choice, by accepting the choice his Father
and in his wisdom the counsellor of age.
makes for him in all circumstances. God's choice is only another name
All this seems to imply contradiction and to require effort, but its ease
for His Providence.
·
and promptness is the working of a Divine life within. The want o
Moreover God's Providence·is internal as well as external. He is the
understanding this has sometimes perplexed those who have been led
Inspirer of the feelings of the heart, as well as the Director of outward
by the Holy Spirit, into the higher forms of experience. The SUS!festio,
events. The renewed soul therefore rests from all anxiety as to the
arises in their minds, because the perception of their own working i
particular form of his inward experience ; he rests from vain and
lost in the fact of God's working, that perhaps nothing is done at all
wandering imaginations, and from recurring to other scenes and.situations
They doubt because all is so easy and natural. Yet the life of Goe
in unholy discontent. He rests from feelings of envy which supposes
operates much in the same way as the instinct in the lower animals.
the existence of superiority in others, in position or aught else. He rests
They move as they are moved, by an instinctive power within them.
from easily offended feelings ; if injured by another, he knows his Father
Quietness of spirit in this degree is the sign of truth, or rectitude o
(without originating the unholy impulse) has seen fit for some wise reason,
spirit, and of a right course of action. On the other hand, a spiri
to direct its application against himself. He receives the blow with a
disturbed, in a state of agitation, is the sign of a wrong done, or of 1
quiet spirit, while he has sorrow for him who inflicts it.
wrong proposed to be done. Accordingly, in any proposed course o
6. The soul in union rests from labour.
action, if it cannot be entered upon in entire quietness of spirit, with 1
The. term labour implies effort. There is life and activity in heaven,
soul entirely calm, then the probability is that the course is wrong, or a
but not labour, which involves pain and effort. The soul renovated
least doubtful, and is safely delayed until there is further light.
does not cease to be active, ·he finds and knows no idle moments ; but
The man who rests in God, by being hrought into harmony with th,
the work which he does ceases to possess the ordinary attributes of labour,
Divine nature, cannot bl! restricted by-the limitation of name or country
because (a) There is a Dioine power workifll in him. (b) His activity
he has a spirit which belongs to the world. A Divine peace is writtet
is inspired by love.
.
·
·
upon his heart, his countenance, his actions, his whole life. He sees th,
The labour. of the partially sanctified man, who stirs himself to action
commotions of the world, but they do not move him, nor alter the fixednes,
by reasonings, ~eflections, and the .for~ efforts of the will, is the r~eaof his purpose, and the calm of his spirit. He is not in~ffei:ent to th,
tion and happmess of the .soul m union. The latter works without
strife : but he knows the God that has power to control 1t, and sees th,
• Extracted and swnmarized/rom "Divine Union in the higher /orrmo/ calm beyond.
· "The earnest e~ation of the creation waitethfor the reveali11,1
·
relig!om e:rperience." by T. C. Upham, D.D. From "Life out of .

Death," juat re-puhli3hed. (aec Bool( Lul).

of the sonaf GoJ..' Rom, viii. I9.

·

!t:t··

e;:::·

From Our Readers (continued),

"THE

What is Self?
poor soul, having lost all it once possessed, must now lose

itself." "Avoidance of self-reflection." "The thinkin!j' of self

me keenly aware if I do so. I do now, by an act of the will, aak the
Holy Spirit to apply the death of my Lord to self itself, and the great
tenacity with which I found myself this morning holding on to ·the "own"
or right to reflect, I now gladly consent to death.
.
0 I never dreamed there was a thing I would hold on to now a. 0
Lord, if there are still deeper things I !mow not of, reveal.' Guard me
and keep me from self-reflection, teach me how to deny all this. I do
willingly now, as You have shown it to me, entirely cease from myself,
and I absolutely leave myself in Thy pierced Hand. Let me not· think
of my "needs" ever again, but in emptiness and poverty give myselfThyself in mrlo others. Let me care nought for myself at all, desiring
the blessing for others more than for my "own." Let me rest content
with Thy will, whatever it be. Let me rest content concerning the
future. Keep me, Lord, moment by moment, in Thy will, not getting
out of Thy movement, just an empty deansed channel for Thee and
Thes alone.
M.E.W.

should be shunned above all else ; it is the one thing that leads
the soul back into itself, and this is always possible, whatever degree
it may have reached."
These days in the quiet alone have been days of His ordering. Days
spent with Him reading the Word, and this morning "Life out of Death."
This morning in prayer this question was forced upon me. What
is Self?
But to go back. On Jan. 2nd one who knows God, spoke to me very
severely. At the time I thought she was cruel. As I write this now
I call her a kind and faithful friend. From the conversation one sentence
has been with me, and I have not been able to get away from it. I have
not understood it until to-day. Even though it has not been often
consciously in my mind I know that some way the Holy Spirit has been
using i~. This was the sentence : "Stop talking about yourself, drop
How to Read "War on the Saints."
yourself, don't think about yourself. Don't talk to me again about
"I could not refrain from dipping into the book. But I went to it
yourself."
without prayer. The result was that the 'uncovered head' was teaming
In my reading I came to one paragraph which I read hastily. I did
· with thoughts.
not like it, and would not allow myself to really read it, and to get the
Then I just committed all to God, telling Him that all I wanted was
full meaning. I was pushing it away from me. It could not be correct-His will, His truth. And at once He shewed me. The next day, in a
quiet half-hour, I settled with the Bible and the book, and before opening
one must -discern. Such were my proud thoughts. Now I see the
them I definitely took my stand on Calvary, asserted my desire 'to accept
devices of Satan to hinder me from going on with God.
what was from my Saviour, refuse what was from the foe.' I told God
Last night, reading "Job," I came across this, and the Holy Spirit
I wanted only His truth, that I was sheltering under the Blood, standing
caused me to think seriously about it. "The turning ·point of Job's
on Rom. vi., that I was willing at any cost to !mow the whole truth if
pathway of trial came when he entirely ceased from himself." "Dost
only I might be better equipped for His service-and then every scrap
thou not see in the object-lesson before thee that thy captivity shall be
a/ fear utterly went.
As one read on, turning to every reference in God's own Word, _it was
turned when thou dost turn /ram thyself, and leave thyself in the hand
just a magnificent unfolding of His own truth.
of God," etc., etc.
I understood then a little, that just as the book was written in the teeth
Yes, this was what I longed for. Yes, I did believe Romans 6. absoof the foe, so it should be read with the reader garrisoned at every point,
lutely. I did believe Galatians 2: 20, and "Ye are dead, and your life
sheltered and guarded and prepared. To go with an unprepared spirit
is hid with Christ in God."
is like a medical student going into a dissecting room with a scratch on
his finger. We·will not shrink from it any more than the student will
Still it seemed as if lately my thoughts were revolving around and
escape the dissecting room, for only by sµch training Clin we be equipped
around myself, this and that. Yes, I did !mow experimentally the union
to deliver souls, but it costs.
of my spirit "with Christ in God." I could not go back upon it, even
I thank God now that He allowed me that time, because in no other
the day and the hour. Yet here I was turning around .and around
way could I have learnt the way to ~et out on every studf of the book.
myself. What did it mean? Now back to the question which was
There is no fear now, and such a wonderful consciousness o His Presence,
·
His Power, His Victory."-A &aikr.
forced upon me during prayer. What is Self? .
All the out-workings of the self-life, as the Holy Spirit has revealed,
I have gladly consented that the death of my Lord be applied to, and I
The Story
Soul,
have had victory through His death over these outworkings. Yes, all
that He has showed has been gladly reckoned dead, and His death
I once lived in Ephes. 2: 12 and walked in Ephes 2 : 2. My conapplied by the Holy Spirit.
versation was then in Ephes. 2 : 3, but being brought into Ephes. 2 : I
and finding my prospects at Romans 3: 10-20 were very bad, I called
This morning it seems as if the Holy Spirit had touched the hidden
deep-rooted thing, that from which all actions of the self life spring at Matt. 11 : 28. From here I was conducted to Col. ·1 : 13, and dwelt
_ (truly I am humiliated to write it, how Satan has blinded my mind like in Psa. 84 : 10. Hearing of a mansion being built for me at John 14 : 2
by One who lives at Heb. 4 : 14, the house I sought for I found at 2 Cor.
this I cannot conceive), Self-self itself I SELF-REFLECTION.
5 : 1. The house has but one door, which I found at John 10: 9, and
In my prayer I was repeating that verse "I put off the old man with
one !mocker, which I saw at Matt. 7: 7. My address for the present'is
his deeds," etc., and then added from me. I fairly jumped as those last
Ephes. 2: 6. Call any day at Prov. 8: 34 and you will meet me and
many others. If you call, attend to what-the servant says in Luke 14 : 17.
two words came, from me. Put!off from me. But what is "me," was
When I Thess. 4: 16-17 is fulfilled, I expect IJ!Y home will be in Rev.
the question. It is self. Put off the out-workings, yes, gladly, but
22: 3-5 and Rev. 5 : 9 will be the song I shall sing in that day.-A
where does the "me" come in?
Christian Soldier in India.
l could get no further. I got up from my lmees astounded. Was
Romans 6 only a mental comprehension, was it not reality?
Upward to a soul is INWARD.
Then the two quotations that I have copied from "Life out of Death"
Outward is downward.
at the beginning of this journal came to me with force, by the Holy
The centre is the highest • 1 •
Spirit. The paragraph that I pushed away from me was on this point
The circum/erenc:e is the lowest.
of Self-reflection. The "own," or right to write or speak about yourself,
God is in the Centre (spirit) being the most INWARD ;
or reflect all one wished to concerning the "ego." I never have used the
Matter in circumference, being the most outward.
wdrd, and do not think I have ever in the slightest way until Jan 3rd,
Yet God is in the oullDard as His footstool, but in the most INWARD
and then I pushed away from me the·thought about self-reflection being
as His Throne • . •
harmful, yea, even sinful.
.
Therefore our progress is from the outward, through the INWARD
. Self-reflection is a very bad habit of mine, and I never before dreamed
to the INMOST.
it sin. F ronf to-day for me to voluntarily reflect on self is a sin. I may
Thos. Bromley, Died April 13, 1691.
fall into it unconsciously, but I shall pray_theJaitbful Holy Spirit to make
N.B.-This b aiven by req111111t.

of a

Brie/ Replies to Correspondents.

Noles from the Bookroom.

We are unspeakably thankful to God for the way He is using our
o.w.H.: You ask "Does Acts 16: 16 teach us that we must wait for the leadllli
of the Lord before casting out demom ? "
literature to the real deliverance of believers. It truly means th.t the
Holy Ghost is working with the truth, that so many write sayinv that
Smely. Tho Holy Spirit, dwelling in our spirit as His Sanctuary, will "'rise
they have been instantly delivered from Satanic besetments. e.1., a
up" aa He did In Paul, and then the work Is done. On the other hand, It is
also written In Luke 10 : 19, "I jlive unto you authority • • •" This Is e%0Ulia,
reader of "War on the Saints" recentl,Y said that directly he read the
the right to do it; for, the Lord said, "The spirits are subject unto "°"" (v. 20).
book an "oppression
fifteen years standing left him." Another
Many shrink from .this. soylng "I ask the Lord to do It." But how then can
reader writes, "A friend handed me the booklet 'Overcoming the Acauer."
the believer co-work with Him, and "tread" on .the "serpents and SCOiplons"
The light dawned upon me that the Accuser had me in bonds. Glory,
of the pit? Christ Identified Himself with us to win the victory at Calvary,
Hallelujah, I am set free I ••
and now we are to be Identified with Him to use It I
The demand for the Literature means that we are now continually
If you first affirm your position of death with Him. then you may act in
having to reprint fresh editions. "The Logos of the Cross" is now
reliance upon His resu:rection power. This brings "presumption" under the
unobtainable, but we e ~ to re-issue it shortly under the title of "The
power of His death, so that you act without presumption as co-working with
<:entrality of the Cross, • with some fresh matter added to it in place of
Him in His Name.
the Appendix, etc., so as to make it consist entirely of messafles on the.
c.J.A.IL writes: "You speak of a 'psychic wave' coming on one that had not
Cross. It will be ready, we hope, by May, and be obtainable at the
realized it. It seems so awful that a child of God who truly walks with Him
same cost as before.
should thllS unwillingly and Ignorantly be the prey of the enemy l What do
you mean by 'evil prayers ' ? "
We hope also to re-issue at once the pamphlet of extracts from "War
on the Saints" entitled "The True Manifestations of the Holy Sp!rit
Yes, it Is "awful," but it Is true. Undoubtedly we are rapidly movhig Into
the perils of the "Last Days." There are forces at work beyond the ken of men. · contrasted with the Counterfeits by the Powers of Darlmess" (price 6d.).
So long as the cbild of God Is in the body, that body will be open to, and suffer
We have still a small supplr, of Chapters ix. and x. entitled "The Volition
from. external dm,gers of every kind, unlt:SS he is aware of them and is thereby
and Spirit of Man," and 'Vidory in Con/lid."
able to exercise faith in God for his protection. Every human being has in
Alas, the edition of the valuable booklet "The Work of Delivering
hlmse1f ''psycbic forces" which in the past were undreamt of. But now the
Souls" is now quite exhausted. As "demon possession" is still existent
forces of darkness in the atmospheric heavens are drawing out these powers
among believers and even more widespread, this booklet is more needed
into action, so that where they are undreamt of as existing, they may be in
than when it was first issued. This also we hope to re-issue shortly.
,
activity; ,.g., unless the power of Christ's death is applied to the soul, or psyche·
We wonder if our .readers know the value of the "Gate to Life Chart&,"
!He, it can mingle with the "prayer" life, and thereby produce "evil" prayers.
which were re-published recently. The charts "The Cro,s and the SinFor pure prayer can only come from the Holy Spirit in our spirits. (See Rom.
ner" and "The Cross and the Christian," and "The Life-side of the
8: 17,) The answer to all IS Tim Caoss. "Rom. 6" every moment appropriated,
Cross" are most valuable for use in Bible Classes, for the texts and
and John 12 : 24, 26 made true, so that the life of Christ hes full course in us in
explanations given cover the ground of the two-fold message of Calvary.
the power of the Holy Ghost.
We rejoice to have a note from a Pastor in Sweden in which he says
w.H.MC.D. : I trust all who write me such letters as yours will bear with no
of "God's Plan of Redemption"-"The book is real wonderful and
reply, understanding how keenly I read and enter into all that is written. The
letters are valuable, for they lift the veil a little, showing what God Is doing,
contains great truths. I will recommend it to all my friends that read
but I have to reply via the Throne, so that the wider ministry in print is not
English."
lessened. The Lord give you life In Himself, and victory over death in every
The single-page leaflet entitled "In Christ a New Creation" is beinJ
aspect.
used in a remarkable way. We are now having to reprint it for the sixth
E.H. : I am so sorry I have not been able to send you a line as you wished.
time. A worker writes from Ireland "I've often had a railway carriage
But the desk pressure has been heavy, and I have not been able to compass it.
full nearly all reading it, and generally it is carefully folded and put in
I greatly value all you write, press on.
the pocket." It is issued at a very _low cost (2/. per 100) as a special
E.T. : Jt was necessary to make the reservation you refer to.
"unless
contribution of our Printer to the Literature work.
suffering from mental disease." Of course the Lord can deal with truS, but it
would be in the line of healing either directly or by "means," and not only by
We would call especial attention to a valuable reprint from our pages
taking victory over the spirits of evil. It is always important to ~ i z e the
as a leaflet for broadcast distribution, entitled "The Tragic Omission."
"physical" as physical and the supernatural as supernatural, otherwise there
It voices an appeal to preach the Cross so tragically omitted from present
will be failure In results and sometimes real harm done.
day preaching. It can be obtained at 8d. per 12, post free.
SISTER x. ( A um'alia) : I have not read the book you mention but will do so,
and refer to It in the next Issue of The Overconur if I see it to be necessary.
What you say sounds very questionable. It is ~Y a time when believers are
being ~ t bitterly not to "glory in men." You had far better not try to
"readjust' your mind to various theories about "Genesis" and the Scriptures
generally. We must have a "Thus saith the Lord" to anchor upon these days.
Who is to decide between the theorists ? How shall poor souls know for sure
who·is rlght? Let 1lS take the "Word" as it is written and go on step by step
Thia little Booklet was compiled by Mn. Pema-1.ewil, ha 1908,
with God.
.
and comists of 16 pap1, 3i by 2 haches ha
with pale blae
T.R. (Glasgoa,): I am sorry for such a long delay In rep~:v.Jng to your question.
cover. It contains ha the words of Scripture the Meua,e of
You are right that the "old man" Is to be reckoned cnu:•fud, not "eradicated."
Since it includes the old Adam life in entirety, it is obvious that once this position
Calvary ha its fullest upectil, both for the sbaner and the saved.
of death is taken it needs to be a continuous faith-J"?."!tion. The danger of
It has been iaaed ha about 80 langaaps and clialecta, ancl the
believing _It_ ~dicated is deception. Jt is so often VlSible to others when the
r.ircalation has reached over eleven million copies.
soul is think!ng it gone. The momentary faith J>OSition is honest and true and
keeps the believer watchful and dependent on the Lord.
Permission has been given to Ma. SrANLEY USHER (The Word of the
Crou Evanirelist) to issue the E11J1luh Bible Booklet at his own· coat.
v.T. (v.s.A.) : I am much obliged for your information. A copy of the book,
''The Throne Life." has been kindly sent me.
He will supply them FREE to all who apply to him (by post onlyi,
o : The question of Baptism ·by immersion is such a controversial one, that Please adclresa-25 High Street, Manchester, marked personal.
I ~ y touch upon it In our pages, since our ministry Is to emphasize the heavenly
We are ai;ked to say that the DOUAY version of the Engl.uh Booklet
character of the Body of Christ and the individual duty of each member to
hai; been re-issued.land that ac:aedited work_ersa ble toluse them e/ledively
"hold the Head." As He is-the Head of the BodT, it is for Him to reveal His
will to each member, and not for the "members • to impose their. Individual
among English speaJr.ina Romanists may apply to Mr. Usher for copies.
"guidance," or "light" or 0 convicticns0 upon others, in extemalities of any kind.
..- The "Word of the Cross" Booklet may be issued ha the
If you retain your spiritual liberty to seek the mind of the Lord, He will show
you His will, but never take any step under the pressure of others. See Rom. 14
language of any coantry by ac:credited missions or workers.
whole chapter.
Application for permission to print ha foreign languages to be
Communications also acknowledged from : J.B. ; H.MC.!(. ; c.s ; E r,,: P ;
made to the compiler.
BB . "'F B.; T.C. DE H. {u.s.A. Thatik "°"); A.a.a. (I always value YOU: letters.
continue as you are led); A.H.H.; O,A.P.; H.J.; B.P. ( Aust,,alsa); G.H.
(U.S.A.); E.P.S.; HRS. H.B. (U.S.A.); S.A.N.; R.A.B.; E.L.s.; M.J.B.; F.M.a.; L.M.c.
N.B.; E.D.; M.H.H.; G.T.D. (China); E.W.N. (u.s••q; r,,:.w.c. i o.s.c. (u.s.A.);
(The "Ooacomcr...)
D.T.; M.JLP.; A.L.H.; W.H.; HRS. J,J. (U.S.A.); E.G.; !-1•1'.S. (N.li. Wala&); J.S:S•;
A.L.; J.M.; w.F.S.; L.J.; F.E.IL j A.T.; B.c.s.; M.E.M.; MRS. L.s.c. (Australsa);
A 16-page paper Issued oceaslonaU,, as funds permit, oonslstlng entirely or
11.s. ;a. 'l'. ; L.A.B. ; D.A.X. ; c.J. \N.Z.) ; K.B. ; StS'J'ltR. F. ; c.1..K. i lt.?d. ; B. MC.K. ;
arUoles from "The Overcomer·· transialed lnSO Frenoh. Bdl&ed and blued
JIRS. F.11. ( Awt...Zia); JI.A. l E.C. l E.M.T. l A.M.H.f• M:E.C•; E.A.R.; F.M.W.;
tree by Mr. B. Jolmaon, 4.1 Rue de l'BrmUago, Paris.
·
J.S.F.; A.O.; K.M.A. j !(•"'•; B.H. l F.S.J. l A.H.P.; I,L. ( MUJ) j E.V.L;; Has. W.A.S.
Miss Cope, Roaedsane, Birchwood Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, aolS as Treasurer for
(China); A.LR. (Cnina); W.L.B. (Gmnany); H.M.H.; W.T.E.; c.J. (N.z.); J.R.;
Mr,Jobnson. She will gladly send a oopy of his elroular or of "Le Valnqueur" upou
H.M, (U.S.A.); D.H.B. (U.S.A.); Lit. (u.s.A.); M.11.P.; G.E.; L.W.: K.H.; C.H.w.:
.
.
J.E.: a.v.w. (India); r,,:.s.J.; D.S.; H.B.. (E&YPI); B.ll.; A.M.H.; A.G.a.; MRS. applloulon.
J.S.lL (11.s.A.); A.C.; s.o.; O.lll. (Atulralsa); 1188. s. (N.s.w.); A.8.T.; A.R.

of

•:!·,

The "Word of the C11oss"
Bible Booklet.
me,

Please

"L e VatnqUeUT.
·
''

NoTz.-Orders for the Bookroom should be written on a separate paper,
and not embodied in the personal p•rt of letters.
Acknowleclgment by requul.
J.E,T.-£3 •3. 0 for Ministers' Guest Fund for Swanwick.

The Lord's Watch.
Mr. J. C. Williama i, still aJDay in America• . The Lord',
Watch" a in abeyance Jurina ha absence.-Ed.

Books and Booklets on the Victorious Message oJ Calvary.
By Mrs. PENN-LEWIS.
The Slory of Job. A Glimpse into the Mystery of Suffering. Bound in Art
Vellum cloth, bronze blue title 4/· net, post free 4/6.
Th• 8roBS of Calvary and Its Message (Fifth edition, eighteenth thousand), with
Preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum cloth 8/· net, post'
tree 8/8 ; Stiff paper covers 2/·, post free 2/2.
•
The Warfare with Salan and tbe Way of Vlelory. Art vellum cloth 8/· net,
post free 8/8; Stiff paper cover 1/6 post free 1/9.
Th:, ffldden Ones. Union with Christ traced in the Song of Songs (Third Edition).
Art vellum cloth 8/· net, post free 8/8 ; Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/t.
Soul and Spirit, and "80111-Fon,e" versns "Snlrlt-Fon,e." A Glimpse Into Biltle
Psychology (Third Edition, revised and enlarged). Art vellum cloth 2/1,
post free 2/8. Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8.
"'All Things New." The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End. Clotll
boards 2/·, post free 2/2; Stiff paper cover 1/·, post tree 1/1.
Tile Oonquest of Oanaan. Sidellgbts on the Spirilllal Battlefield. Cloth boards
1/6 net, post free 1/8 ; Stiff paper cover, 1/·, post tree 1/1.
The Climax of the Risen Life, Fellowship with the Sufferings of Christ. Stiff
paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/2.
.
The Magna Charla or Woman "According to lhe Scriptures." Stiff paper cover
1/· net, post tree 1/1.
Th• Awakening In Wales of 1904-5, A Glimpse Into the Hidden Springs.
Stiff paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/1.
Face to Face. The Inner Life of Moses the Man of God. Art paper cover
1/· net, post free 1/1. Out of print.
Life fn the SplrlL A Glimpse Into the Heavenly Warfare (Third Edltlou).
Stiff paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/1.
Power for Service and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony. 6d. each,
post free 7d.
Bplrltnal Perl!B or To-daf as seen In tbe Penteooslal MovemenL 6d. each, post
free. (S"""4 E4Uson. Reduction for 1JU4ntitus).
.
The Work of the Roly SplrlL Talks with Young Christians. 6d. each, post
free 7d.
Tbt Work of Delivering Souls. A Clinical Handbook for Christian Workers.
. id. each, post free 7d. (out of print).
· Abandonment to tbe Spirit; and Ministry to the Lord. ·}
All new edltio111
Tbe Palbwa1 to Life In God. (Enlarged nea, issru).
6d. each;
fll.ueh Fru!L The story of a grain of wheat.
7d. post free.
LU, Ont of Death; aod Characteristics of Divine Union.
lllxperlmental dlfUoullles In the Spiritual LIie. A Handbook for Workers.
4d. each, post free 5d.
flplrltual Perplexlttes. "The Guarding of the Mind," etc. 4d. each, post free 6d.
Bfble · Readings, for use in Bible Classes, on thin paper for insertion in Bible.
Assorted packets of four leaflets, Nos. I. and II., 4d. per packet, post free

4id-

Tbe Gate lo Life Chart Pamphlet. A ten-page pamphlet conslstlog of three
charts with explanatory, matter, showing the relation of the Cross to the
Sinner, and to the Christian, and the Resurrection Side of the Cron. .,d.
each, post free 4id-

The Inner Life Seriu of Booklets. 1/6 per Go:c., 1/8 po,t fr•.
l. Bow to maintain eommlllllon with
God.
2, Bow to walk after the Spirit.
a. Bew deep shall the Crou go?
,. Bow to manifest the Ille of Jeans.
(Delivwed unto 4MIII for Juu•'
&aM).
.

Ii. The lllagnIUoent Ohrlll.
6. OU, of print
7. l'lnt Bind the Strong Man.
8. More than Conqueron.
9. Now Warfar, Smes No. 4.

lu.
11.
12.
18,
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

Now Warfare Seriu No.•·
Out of print.
Cbauge Your Allltu4e.
Transf'""" to Warfar• Sm11
No. 3.
A ReYlval of PraJer Kndtd.
AAuranee of Annrend PraJar.
OJtreomtn, the Aee111tr.
Tbe Crou and Ibo Blood,
Tb• Pnolons Blooll of Cbrllt.
Tb• Crou and our WeakntsHI.
Life Triumphant over Death,

The"War/are" Seriu. 1/6 per 12; 1/8,-tfra.
t. Like a Lightning Flash.
}
of &be Power of Darkneu.
& The Battle for lbe lllfnt.
4. The Time of Iba Bnd ancl "Signs and Wooden."

-::a. Tranalaled Out

Ed 't"

N

""

• tom.

Tm" Pathway" Serie&. (new wue). 1/6 per 12.

t. Tbe Glorlons Beere&. (For ,,_, Chrisliam).

Lea/lets for broadcast distribution.
"Via Crut:U" Series.
4 pp., 8d. per dozen.

1. The Tragic Omission.
4. Unity of the Spirit. A Message to Believers.
5. Spiritism and the Blotting Out of Sm.
,6,

Two-fold Message of the Cross.

Overcomer Reprints. 2 pp., 4d. per 12.
1. The Stanc1arcl of the Cross.
2. Stand Unshaken. A Message on Ephes. vi.
Lea/lets by Evan Roberts.
1. Reckon.
}
311.per 12
2. Why ahould the Church pra:,~
Poll/, ~
3.----The Preparation of Peace.

..- Feurth Edition Jmt Published,

" War on the Saints."
A Tut Book

the work of decalvin,r spirits among tho Cblldrea
of God, and the way of dtli-rerance.

011

BY

MRs. PENN-LEWIS m,.~:;~·EVAN ROBERTS
Eight new paga to Appendix containinr "Lirht ·on Abnermal Ea-

periencN"; "How demons attack helienrs••; and "Tlae
Scriptural buia for warfare aram•t the powers ef tiarlmes■."
Topical Index, carefully corrected and nri6ed. Diazram■• 360 peg•.
Cloth 6/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 post free).

Obtainahle auo in French and G.,-man

AJpli,

to

tM Book Room

Second Briti1h Edition.

~'God's Plan of Redemption"
The Gospel from a Biological Standpoint

By M. E. McDonou,h.

Chart iA
tbrtti c:J.,,,,.

Cloth Boards 3/-: Poatfree3/3. Stiff PaperCo•ers2/-;post free2/2 •
11111'" Cot,la of the American edition at I dollar 25 cent,. t,mt f-, m"•
be had from the ,orit.,-. Mn. McDonoa,h, 1419 B,acon Stred. Broo/dinc,
Maa.

By the late Dr. Andrew Murray.

" The Spirit of

Just Re-publwlecL

Christ"

Pale blue cloth. 5/- net; post free 5/6.

Also Second Edition just re-issued of

" The Cross of Christ "
A 24-page Booklet in stiff cover, price 3cl., post free
ls'All

3id.

the abooe are speciall11 suitable for Easter aifts.

By Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

To be ready in May.

The Centrality of the Cross.
A series of addresses on the work of· Christ at Calvary,
incorporating "The' Logos of the Cross" (now out o/ print)
Stiff paper cover, 1/6:,net., post free, 1/8,
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Songs of the Heavenly Life
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The Message of the Cross in Other Lands .

.

~he Overcomer Literature Extension Work.
THE MESSAGE IN AMERICA.

A Minister writes : "I have passed the book 'Soul and Spirit' round to different Ministers . . . There is a
widespread movement along supernatural lines here on the Coast, and a great many are being drawn into
deception, to the great grief of the Ministers who are true to the Faith once for all delivered. Some of these
Ministers are beginning to realize that the finest and most pungent literature known to counteract some of these
tendencies is The Overcomer literature. I feel I am doing a great service to the cause of God in spreading this
excellent literature, which has been so exceedingly helpful to my own spiritual life in a time ·of dangerous crisis.
It will do the same for other Ministers and. lay people who are in similar dangers.
"Would you authorize me to handle the rest on the same terms as some I got from .you three years ago. I
sold what I could, and placed the rest as judiciously as I knew how, charging it to the Free Literature Fund."
NOTE.-We are always glad to co-operate with ministers and workers desirow of BIJreading the literatur~ by the special arrangements
mentioned here.-Ed.
].

A Minister writes from a Missionary Training Institute: "How much more could God use us if we had the
full light of Calvary I For lack of this full light I am afraid many of our Mission Stations are becoming passive.
The Holy Spirit through 'War on the Saints' set me free from this bondage. I now want to get [this bookl and
others wisely distributed throughout our movement. This is what we need . • • • . ."

A Member of the F acuity of a Theological Seminary, writes : "Please send The Overcomer to our Reading
Room, together with 'The Cross of Calvary,' 'War on the Saints' [and other books!. I am anxious to secure a
complete file of The Overcomer in order to make it available to our students at the Seminary. I want them influenced for the Victorious Christian Life. We stand four square on the Word of God ..•"
Note.-Manu letters of this charader are now reaching us from America. Will our readers pray.-Ed.
Mr. de Roos, of Mexico, on a visit to the States, writes: You should know of all the blessed victories through
the Cross message. In Chicago, wherever we have spoken on the work in Mexico, and the· power of the Cross
of Calvary and its blessed victory, souls have been saved. In some of the meetings the people break down in strong
crying, and we only speak on His sufferings. The Lord is burning into my soul 'It pleased the Lord to bruise
Him,' and as we speak of His suffering He blesses the message, and souls are saved, but also great numbers are
coming into blessed overcoming victory, and are being set at liberty after having been 'bound lo these many years.'
· You will rejoice before Him as you see how the message of the Cross is coming into its own. So many ministering
servants, after the meetings, come to me and through grace I have been able to lead them into a new living reality
of God and the Victory that is theirs.
Last Lord's Day morning I spoke in a Congregational Church, and the people cried aloud, and a number found
salvation ; amongst these a Roman Catholic. So many confessions of sin come out in private conversation that
my heart at times seems not able to bear any more. How He must have suffered with our sins. Now I hope to
return, if the means are ori hand, to Mexico, by the beginning of March. Pray with us for this, and then for the
ten Mexican workers for the West Coast, where they are so much needed. Three Indian tribes in my territory
who never heard the Gospel. Pray I
I can use some books. You may send those He leads you to send, and they will be used with great care.

SWEDEN.
Mr. Fredberg, writes regarding the issue of the Swedish Overcomer: "Through your kind gifts, and those of
others I came through the straitness of last year, and trusting God. we have began to issue the paper for this year.
The fi~st issue has recently been posted to you. As you see from the translation of the headings, this issue is strong
on 'warfare' truth. Do pray that the truth may be received by the readers through the power of the Holy Spirit.
· As ari outcome of your kind recommendation of 'Korsets Budskap' at the Conference in Stockholm, we have
got quite a number of subscribers in Stockholm. As the requests for 'Korsets Budskap' are still coming from
different quarters, we tru.$t it will have a wider circulation than last year. This year as well as last. we send the
paper free to some 200 Swedish Missionary Stations throughout the world.
Very specially I would ask your prayers fo~the~Lord to strengthen and protect my body: I am most of the
time travelling about for giving Bible teaching, staying generally one week at a place, and generally taking two
meetings a day. I always feel that overstrain means an advantage for the Enemy. Do pray that the J ..prd may
grant me the grace always to stand firm'..in the Victory of Calvary.'
.
_
Donations for this Literature e:denaion work may Le sent to the office of "The Overeomer," marked "China," "France,"
•Jnclia,. "Germany." "Japan,.. "Sweden.,. as the cue may be. All remittances ahould be made payable to J. Penn-Len
(Mon~. Orders ONLY to Poat Office, £bury Street. Loncloa, S.W.), 4 Eccleston PLACE, S.W.1.
Tll4
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when by the Cross He triumphed over them." Col. ii, 15 (WeyTTWuth).
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ECCLESTON CONFERENCE BALL

Convened by Mr. W. Raven,
will (D.V.) be held at
"SLAVANKA"-the Bournemouth Conference Centre;
July 30 to August 13.
Particulars from Rev. A. Scottom, 89 Kempe Road, N.W.6.
(Stamped envelope.)

BRISTOL.
It is hoped to arrange some Meetings for Christian Workers on
October 13 and 14, to be conducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis. They will be
held in Emmanuel Parish Hall. Enquiries to Rev. Henry Hill, Emmanuel
Vicarage, 19 Knowle Road, Bristol.

LIVERPOOL.
Two Days Meetings for Christian Workers will be conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis on Thursday and Friday, October 21 and 22, in Gordon
Hall, Blackbum Place.
Meetings daily 3 and 7.30 p.m.
Tea will be provided at 430, followed by after Tea "Clinic."
Enquiries to Rev. C. Ernest Procter, 118 Bedford Street, Liverpool.

The Fifth Southern Conference
For Christian Workers
will (D.V;) be held in the

Eccleston Con/erence Hall,
ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON,

November 2, 3 and 4, 1926.
Convener : Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

Eccleston Street, Victoria, London, S.W.
,... The Ball ia aituated in Eccleston Street, off Buckiarham
l
.

r'

Palace Road, near Victoria Station, Entrance to UPPER BALL,
C, Eccleston Place,
A Conference for Chriatian Worken ia conducted by Mn.
Penn-Lewis on the fint Tbunday in every month, October to
July (inclaaive), Meetinp 11-30 a.m., 3 p.m, and 7 p.m.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
The usual Monthly Conferen~e will be. held on Thursday, Jt¥y I,. and
will take the form of a Swanwick Reumon. Revs. Pearson Hamson,
C. Ernest Procter, of Liverpool ; Douglas Wood, of Matlock, and othera
are expected.
·
The usual "Prayer Day" will follow on the Friday, conducted by
Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
Pl" This will be the last Monthly Conference until October
(Oct. 7),
.

Daily Time Table:
Quiet Hour in Upper Hall.
Workers' Conference in Large Hall.
3 o'clock } General Conferences in
7 o'clock
Large Hall.
Lunch at I p.m. Tea at 4.30
B'" Entranc.e to Upper Hall, 4, &cleston Place,
All enquiries to Secretary, 4 Eccleston PLACE, S.W.J.
(Kindly note correct address /or letters,)

10.0a.m.
11.30 a.m.

Monthly Con/erenca.
Cardiff : Second Thursday in month. Thursday, July 8. Speaker,
Rev. Arthur Harries, II a.in. and 230 p.m., in the Y.M.C.A., Station
Terrace. No meetings in August. Conferences resumed Sept. En•

WEEKLY MEETINGS.
Tuesday, at 7 o'clock, a Weekly Conference for Workers, conducted . quiries to Hon. Sec., Mr. A. L. Morgan, Maesycymmer, via Cardiff.
by Revs. T. Madoc Jeffreys and Austin-Sparks.
Weekly Prayer Gathering same place, Thuraclays, 3 p.m,, in charge of
Too Meeting will, D.V., be continued through(JUt July, clo,e /or Rev.
R. M. Richards, 12 St. David's Avenue, Cardiff.
August only, and be resumed first Tuesday in September.
Leeds, Yorkshire: No Meetings until October.
Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, in the Upper Small Hall (entrance 4 Eccleston
Place) a Young People's Meeting, open to all, is conducted by Miss
Southend-on-Sea : Last Saturday in month at Clarence Road Hall
Leath~ who will be glad to see any who desire spiritual help, from at 630 p.m. At Leigh (in Leigh Hall College, Leigh Cliff Road), thirc
630 before the meeting. Letters may be addressed to her at 41 Carlton
Friday, 8.0 p.m.
Mansions, Maida Vale, W.9.
N.B.-The meetings are closed for the Summer, to be resumed las·
Tea and biscuits are provided in the Canteen every week at 7 p.m.
This Meeting will be continued throughout July and clo,e only for Saturday in September. Enquiries to Mias Campbell, 11 Park Crescent
August, resuming again first Thursday in September. (This by special Southend.
req=t.)

NOTE.-Visitors from the country can always obtain information as to Eccleston Hall Gatherings and the movements of
worken, by Telephone (Victoria 6401) or by c:allin.g at 4 Eccleston
Place, S.W. Enquiries can also be made by letter addressed
Secrel!ln', 4 Eccleston Place, S.W,.1.
Please Note Eccleston PLACE-not "Square."
IS" N.B.-Tbis notice will be in force all the Summer.
Overseas visitors are always welcome when they call.
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A 18-page paper Issued. oooaalonally, aa funda pormtt, ooDSJ.silng ,
ariloles from "The Overcomer," u-ansla1ed Into Frenoh.
Bellied and Ja1ue
tree by Mr. B, Johllson, 41 Bue de l"Brmllage, Paris. Prance,
Miss Cope, 78 Boston Avenue, Soulhend-on•Sea, aels aa Treuurer Jor 111
lohnson. She will gladly send a copy of his circular or of "Le Valnqueur•· upo
applleallon.
.

THE OVERCOMER.
The Message of Keswick in Early Days.*

"OUR

Union with Christ in Death and Resurrection.

justification is the result of the death of Christ they cannot be dead to it until their soul is separated from
for us ; but our sanctification is the result of our its earthly tabernacle • • • •
own death in and with Christ. "Know ye not
"Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body";
that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were there/ore, because ye are dead to sin. But, reckoning
baptized into His death?" Therefore "we are buried with himself to be ill, instead of dead indeed, the believer allows
Him by baptism into death." "We have been planted sin to reign in him. He will say "No, it does not reign, it is
together in the likeness of His death •.• .''
only too powerful for me to resir.t at times, and it sometimes
. • • • the death of Jesus has different aspects ; and one overcomes me." What is this but sin having the mastery,
aspect brings it before us as a necessary event in order to and the soul yielding to the power and authority of the
the production of His Church. "Except a corn of wheat law of sin that is in his members ? "Ah, but it is not that
fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone ; but if it die, I let it; I don't wish it, I would give anything if it were
it bringeth forth much fruit." The Lord Jesus died and otherwise, but I can't help it, there are times when I
rose again, and from Him has sprung a mighty harvest of cannot do the things that I would, and when the evil that
souls, partaking of His life and nature. The justified I would not do, I can't help doing, before I am aware of it."
believer must, as it were, die into the death of Christ, that This is indeed a confession that sin still has dominion over
he may also live in J-lis life ; he must be buried into the him : he is not dead to it, and he says he cannot be in this
burial of Christ, that he may be raised up with Him ; life.
"that, like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the
Thus refusing to die to it, and refusing to reckon himself
glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness dead to it, he lets it live, and he allows it to reign-for sin
of life. For if we have been planted together in the likeness will never consent to serve ; it must be either renounced
of His death, we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrec- altogether or be allowed to rule and govern. As long as
tion. Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with we say we cannot be free from sin, sin has a right to claim
Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that hence- · obedience from us • • • • St. Paul takes out of our mouths
forth we should not serve sin •••."
the prevalent argument, "we cannot be free from sin in
Here we get the new creation, or regeneration, of which this life," when he says, "let not sin reign in your mortal
baptism is the Divinely-appointed sign ; this is the death bodies." He means, while you are in your mortal bodiesunto sin, and the new birth unto righteousness, to which not afterwards-but before you die your natural death,
every baptised person is pledged. It is the special blessing and while yet living on the earth, cut the tie, dethrone the
which results from union with Jesus in His death and usurper, and give the Lord alone the throne of your heart,
resurrection. It is quite distinct from the blessing of and the service of your lives ; "reckon yourselves dead
justification, which results from faith in the death and indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ
resurrection of Jesus in our name and on our behalf. our Lord." And we cannot be altogether alive unto God
The blessing of justification can never be developed into until we are altogether dead unto sin ; we cannot wholly
the blessing of sanctification, because the two are distinct live unto God until we are wholly freed from sin • " L.B.
in their character and in their origin. Christ's death /or
him saves the believer from guilt and punishment ; but
The Cross.
the believer's own death in and in Christ saves him from
THOU hast revealed a secret Lord,
sin • • • • But the justified believer is not dead to sin
The secret of my death with Thee ;
until he realizes, as a /act, besides holding it as a doctrine,
No other way, no other place,
that he has himself died and risen again with Christ • • •
Can I know fullest victory.
In the eleventh verse St. Paul says, "Reckon yourselves
dead indeed unto sin" ; don't reckon yourselves ill, but
If Thou dids't come to give release
dead; do not reckon yourselves loosened only, but severed
From Satan's bondage, might and power,·
Then I may take Thy victory
from your old task-master, sin. But most Christians
· As Thou shalt make it real each hour.
practically reckon themselves ill unto sin ; thus its power
over them is greatly weakened and lessened, but they are
Yes" crucified with Thee" I'll be,
not freed from it ; the tie still exists, because they reckon
Reveal to.me the depths within;
themselves still a little alive unto sin, and because they say
Lead me each day to know it more,
• One of the treasured books of the Editor is a bound volume of
And set me free· from self and sin.
"The Christian's Pathway to Power," given to her by Mrs. Evan
Hopkins in 1891. It was the second volume of a monthly magazine
published in connection with the Keswick movement. Later this title
was changed to "The Life of Faith "-which is now a weekly paper
happily in vigorous life and circulation. The Extract we give here
shows how the Rom. vi. message of the Cross lay at the very foundation of the Keswick movement.-Ed.

To overcome as He o'ercame I
To sit with Him in victory I
This shall be ours, if we but yield
Our lives ~o Him at Calvary !
From Songs of the Heaven-,y Life.

G.W.R

.
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The Editor's Personal Letter
June, 1926.
BELOVED FRIENDS IN~Goo,

.:,,,

:11.
. IIy now t hat I have had a more senous
· phystca
• I attack th~
. ·:,,,
more espeaa
I have known since my death-illness in Russia in 1899. I understand itt1
is the weakness left by that illness that has re-appeared at this time:\
I am told that it is imperative that I give time to the renewal of strengtli\
if I am to hope for public service in the Winter. I therefore propose/:
if the Lord will, taking all the rest I can until October, when I expect
to fulfil the various engagements you will see announced on the inside·
·of the cover of this issue. Do not, however, hesitate to write as you
may be led, as I shall be in dose touch with my correspondence as usual.
These details I mention, bdoved friends, that I may have your special
help in prayer at this time. I have no indication from the Lord that my
work is "accomplished"-on the contrary, I have a burden upon me of
the Word of the Lord regarding the Cross which I see the Church
sorely needs. I see the danger of over-balancing, on the truth of the
heavenlies, and other vital truths, in a way which may thrust the "Cross'.'.
to the background, at a time when the professing Church is receding mo;e
and more from the Atoning message.
Brethren, woe is unto us at such an hour if we get pre-occupied with
the "heavenlies," and all the wondrous truths which spring from a true
knowledge of the Cross, and "preach not the Gospel."
Beseeching your earnest cry to God for me,
Your fellow-servant in the Master's service,

Again I have to write you out of "deaths oft," for ever since my return
from Derbyshire (just before Whitsun} I have been laid up with a sharp
attack of broncho pneumonia, and once again my life has been spared
in answer to prayer.
Your prayers for special strength and equipment at Swanwick were
abundantly answered, but the acute spiritual conflict during the month
before Swanwick had told heavily upon me. I never recollect in all our
"battles" such an appalling onslaught of the forces of darkness as came
upon many of the strategic souls in the weeks preceding their visit to
Swanwick: And at Swanwick itadf, in the first Conference, with its
crowded attendance, whilst the Lord manifestly wrought in many ways,
numbers bear witness to the fact of the spiritual atmosphere being
surcharged with indescribable cross-currents, and the difficulty of obtaining really united prayer.
The "Industrial cloud" undoubtedly loomed darkly upon us .. Hours
of intensive prayer brought no sense of having broken through, and
when the first Conference dispersed on the Saturday, the second company
(of 130) came into this heayy atmosphere. There was no breaking through
it, and several upon whom devolved the leading of the Conference were
attacked physicall~yself ind~ded. I was obliged to remain in my
room. Then came through at midnight on Sunday the news that the
"strike" was inevitable, and all had to disperse on the Monday, leaving
As the greater part of this issue of The Overcomer has been"prepared
me behind at The Hayes, where I was all through the dark hours of the in my sick-room, our readers will pardon my inability to give the usual
conflict in London.
· .
matter on Spiritual Perils and Questions from our Readers. The third
Looking back upon the whole situation in the light of what became paper on Throne Life we have to withhold f~r the October number, on
known when the "strike" was called off, we can see how great and account of the Swanwick Conference Report.
terrible was the danger which beset our country, and how prolonged
4, EccLESTON Pl.ACE, }
was the " prayer battle" ere it was dispersed by the power of God.
LoNDON, S.W.1.
All letters please to this address.
The "fight" with the spirits of revolution which were seeking to grip
the land was too great to be fought through in the brief hours we could
give at Swanwick. At the time we were perplexed that the Second
Depths ... a Way."
Conference had to disperse, but we saw afterwards that the crisis we were
"Art thou not it • • • that pierced the dragon ? Art thou not it which
in was something greater than the carrying through of the personal needs
dried up the sea, the waters of the great deep ; that made the depths of
of a Conference.
the sea a way for the redeemed to pass aver? And the ransomed of the
We are deeply thankful to God that we were able to carry through the Lord shall return and come with singing unto Zion, and everlasting joy
first series of gatherings. The birdseye view given by our Special Com• shall be upon their heads ; thep shall obtain gladness and joy, and sorrow
missioner will, I am sure, be read with deep interest by many. It may be and signing shall flee away.' -Isaiah Ii. 9-11.
noted that in the principal meetings there was little said on the "warfare
The depths a way. Beloved,
message," but in smaller gatherings and in personal dealing, the Lord
God knows the long past year ;
His eyes have been ever upon it.
wrought deeply in ddivering souls, whilst reports of the Prayer Warfare
And He has been always near.
groups told of deep and blessed work going on all over the land.
He's marked just every trouble,
And now once again The Overcomer is being permitted of God to
The depths your feet have trod,
fulfil ita special ministry in the giving up of its best and valued colleagues
Have been His way of pressing you
to other service for the Church of Christ. Mr. J. C. Williams unexpectedly
More deeply unto God I
returned from America in time to join us at Swanwick, but he did not
The depths a way, Beloved.
Deep calleth unto deep,
tdl us then that it was to say farewdI to us permanently. We now find
And He makes even mountains
that he has been appointed by the North East India General Mission as
A way, though they are steep.
"Home Director" for that Mission, "with power to administer equally
So when your heart seems broken
the affairs of the Mission in both countries as circumstances shall admit."
And in the depths ro~ cry,
This means that Mr. Williams and· his family will be taking up their
Oh, hush I Be still, Beloved,
The Lord draws very nigh.
residence in the United States, only visiting England from time to time
on the affairs of the Mission. And it means, dear "Lord's Watch"
The depths of love on Calvary,
Was just God's blood-bought way,
correspondents, that you will lose the help our brother has been giving
To bring us to the heavenlies
to the Lord's Watch work ever since the incepti~n of The Overcomer
In triumph day by day.
in 1909.
He knew the depths of darkness,
At the moment the Lord has indicated no successor, and so the "Lord's
The swell of Satan's flood,
Watch" will remain in abeyance until further light is given.
So by the Cross He pierced a way
Of victory through His Blood.
Rev. A. Scottom also has become General Secretary to the Postal
Christian Association with its head office in London. We were thankful
Sing over the depths of His Mercy,
The depths of His Wisdom, too,
to have Mr. Scottom's help for Swanwick as usual, and we trust also
The depths of His Love on Calvary,
for other Conferences in the future as God may guide.
The way He brought us through.
In dosing I must again most warmly thank all who continue to sustain
When the thick of the fight is over,
the cost of the issue of The Overcomer. The "Thankoffering" Secretarial
The Ransomed in that Day,
Fund is needed all the year round, and so I am sure our readers will not
Shall then return with singing,
"He made the depths a Way."
M.M.
forget it. I am grateful to God for the faithful work of our Secretaries,
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Three" Swanwick." Addresses by the Editor, in summarized form.*

Y theme for this Conference is. the "Deeper aspect
of the Death of Christ, in its bearing upon the
present hour." It does intensely bear upon the
present hour, for unless we get dpwn to the bed-rock
meaning of the Cross in actual, living experience, we shall
be unable to stand against the pressure of the world, the
flesh, an{the devil in the present state'of things in the world.
Let me say at the commencement that it may appear in
the first part of my message that I am going again over
ground familiar to you, but this is necessary for the sake of
many who have not been in our Conferences before.
There are three main aspects of the death of Christ,
which it is important to clearly recognize as being distinct
the one from the other. (I) The first is the objective fact
of our identification with Christ in His death, so that in
Him we are said to have utterly and entirely died to the

Adamic life of nature. We find this set forth in Romans
yi. 1-6. (2) The second is the S11bjective, or experimental,
outworking of the first-the "making to die" the "doings
of the body," which means the application of the death of
Christ to the "flesh" life itself, according to Rom. viii. 13.
(3) Then we have the third aspect which follows when the
life of Christ imparted to us on the basis of our death
union with Him is brought into full maturity. This we
find referred to in Phil. iii. 10, where, in "the power of
His resurrection" we enter into the "fellowship of His
sufferings" for the Church, and are made "conformable to
His death." Here the believer learns that, what Dr. Mabie
calls the "Lamb-hood nature" of Christ, has to be wrought
into him by entering into the sufferings of Christ-sufferings which must not be confused with His sufferings on the
Cross as the Propitiatory Lamb of God.

1. The Death I dentiJication Message.
- Let us turn to Romans vi. for the basic fact of our
identification with Christ in His death. Note the words
"His death." "How shall we that are dead (ver. 2);
"Baptised into His Death" (v. 3) : "He that is dead"
(v. 7): "if we be dead" (v. 8). The Lexicon says that here
the word "to die," in the Greek has a prefix rendering the
verb vivid and intense, representing an action that is consummated and finished. The same word is used in 2 Cor.
v. 14. "If one died for all, then were all dead." Again in
ii. 20, "If ye be 1ead with Christ," and Col. iii. 3,
For ye are dead . . .
Let us face again what this means. Plainly and dearly,
that the believer is so identified with Christ in His death
that when Christ died he died, as actually and really as
Christ died, short of the eternal and physical death of the
body. The language of the Greek original is unequivocal,
and in every passage repeated-"lf we be dead," "for ye
are dead"-at least six times over.t
This makes the objective fact of our identification with
Christ in His death quite clear. There is no "process of
death" referred to in these passages. Nothing of the "subjective." That comes in elsewhere. My concern now is to
stress the objective fact to be as plainly stated as the
propitiatory aspect of the Cross, where we understand that
_ Christ was made sin for us, and bore our sins in His own
body on the tree.
But you say, "I have known and seen this for years,
but it does not appear to make any difference in my life."
Here comes in the need of recognising the Holy Spirit,
Who is the Spirit of Revelation. There are a large number
of God's children in these last years who have been accepting the "truth" of death with Christ, but it has not come to
them by the revelation of the Holy Spirit. They say that
they are "crucified with Christ," but they know that for
some .cause they cannot fathom, the acceptance of this
truth has not made the difference to them in practical life
which they had expected. One reason is that, in some cas~,
the truth has been received only by the mind-that is by a
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• ~ the series of addresses on this theme required to be read in sequence,
1t has seemed best that they should be condensed and given in summarized form, eliminating much that was said at the time.
t Rom. vi, 2, Y, 8; 2 Cor. v, 14; Col. ii, 20. Col. iii, 3; 2 Tun. ii, 11.

mental process or a choice of the will. When it comes by
revelation the believer "sees," as it were, the objective
fact as an unveiling by the Spirit of God to the eyes of the
heart, as the Ga1atians were said to have done in Gal. iii. I.
;::-Another reason why many have not realized the power
ot{the truth is, that they confuse the objective fact of their
death with Christ with the subjective outworking of it.
The Scripture tells you to "work out your own salvation,"
but those of you who are properly instructed know that we
"work out" our own salvation only after we have received
it through the Blood of Christ. Exactly in the same way,
we must first apprehend through the revelation of the Holy
Ghost that we have died together with Christ when He
hung on the Cross, and on the basis of that fact, proceed
to "work it out." Not understanding this subjective
"working out," many let go the objective fact they have
really apprehended, saying "it doesn't work."
The Moment of Identification.
But now there is an important point here which Philip
Mauro makes clear in one of his books. The question
arises as to when the "identification" of the believer with
Christ in His death actually began. Mauro says that it
began "at the moment of Christ's death, and not be/ore."
The believer is not in any way associated with the sufferings
of Christ in His propitiatory work as the Lamb of God,
bearing away the sin of the world. It was after He had
cried with a loud voice "It is finished" that the God-Man
"dismissed His Spirit" (Luke xxiii. 46, Matt. xxvii. 50,
margin), and died. It was at the moment of his death that
believers were identified with Him in that death, and died
with Him. Mauro points out that in Rom. vi. I0, where
it is written "In that He DIED • . ." the verb signifies the
exit from the body.
All the language used about our identification with
Christ in death is clear. We are "baptized into His Death"
-not into His sufferings on the Cross, but His death. In
this identification-death we do not participate in all the
anguish and horror and darkness of His Cross, and all that
preceded the moment of His death. He accomplished the
work of redemption alone. He could say "ltis finished,"
before He reached the article of death, when a11 for whom
He died, died with Him, and in Him in His exit from the
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body, passed with Him into another sphere-alive unto
God "in Christ Jesus."

The Life-power of the-identification.
"Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin,
but alive unto God through Christ Jesus" (Rom. vi. 11).
The identification union with Christ in His death is more
than an "attitude"-although it is that-and more than t
"position"-although it is that also. It is as much to be
made a real fact in the believer's experience as his deliverance from the burden of sin. The failure to see this explains
the absence of real life-power even when maintaining the
"position" and "attitude" of "death with Christ." We
need to see that a real identification union with Christ in
His death, brought about by the Holy Ghost, by His
operation in conjunction with the believer's apprehension
of the truth, has LIFE in it as well as "death." · .
We think of the word "death" in human values, but Dr.
Mabie writes "Christ's death was not an ordinary death,"
but "an entirely new and original kind of death." "So far
from being mere mortal dying," it might "rather be called
immortal dying." "It contains," he says, "within itself the
energy of a new organic union with the Risen Christ
Himself." "This death was such a death that when, in its
whole fact and energy, it comes to exercise itself, it provides
dynamic needed to enter into the believer, and empower him
to live the new life to which the death of Christ has committed him."*
Elsewhere, Dr. Mabie again writes that the death of
Christ is "radio active." I asked a medical man the other
day to tell me something about radium, and he said,
"Radium is the strongest concentrated force that the world
knows, and it has the power of contributing its energy or
power to everything in its vicinity." "Yes," said a Missionary, "If you come under its direct rays you may be killed,
·
for it burns you."
Have we not erred, beloved, by thinking of the death of
Christ in the terms of human "death" which has no "life"
in it, and therefore we have not had the benefit of its
"radio-active" power. We have talked of resurrection
"life," but honestly failed to get it in the abundant measure
we desire because we have not seen that that life is in the
death of the God-Man, and will he communicated to .,. in

dynamic power ordy as we actually and continuously co ne
under the power of that Divine death in its radio-active
working.
There are some more quotations from Dr. Mabie which I
must give you ere I pass on. Writing of the necessity for
the subjective, as well as the objective teaching of the Cross,
he says : "Leave out the substitutionary objective, and you
have lost the chief potency for securing the subjective
experience. Omit the subjective--the very point in experience where the substitutionary work passes into per•
sonal, transforming power-and you have vitiated the

composite death-resurrection energy of Christ mid process
• • • • " Here it is clear-if you omit the "substitutionary
objective," then you do not get the "subjective." Omit the
subjective (and that is what most people do), and you
..vitiate the composite death-resurrection energy" of Christ
to save us. You must have the two sides, the objective work
• Dr. Mabie's books, from which these sentences are taken, are entitled

Tire Meaning and Mt/11$ate of the Cro,s.
Tire Divine Reason of tire CT03S.
Published by Fleming H. Bevell, New York.
A third volume, published by Hodder & Stoughton, London, is entitled
How does the Death of Christ save ml We fear all are now out of
print, but they are of the highest value.

~f Christ for your faith, and the subjective application of itil
}-!
to be wrought into experience and made reality.
" The objective and subjective are .correlative to each )I
other as substance and shadow" again writes Dr. Mabie, ·'•
" they each 'imply '.the other," and there is " a new vital
energy working in the soul, making the whole process
profoundly ethical."

The Reality, of the Identification Union.
We have seen clearly that we can only apprehend our
identification union with Christ in His death, by the
revelation and co-working operation of· the Holy Spirit.
Now let us see how He works in co-operating power.
Verse 5 of Romans vi. gives this in a few brief words.
"If we have been planted together in the likeness of His
death"· (A.V.). This means something more than the
"likeness" of passing beneath water and out in a few brief
moments. To be "planted" into the "likeness of His
death" carries in the words an actual union brought about
by the Spirit of God. J. N. Darby's footnote to this verse
says that "planted" is not the clearest expression of the
meaning of the original. He says "it means literally 'grown
up with' and so 'thoroughly one' .•••" The believer, by
some operation of the Spirit, is to become "thoroughly
one" with the death of Christ, so that, as it were, "planted"
into it, he "grows up" in its pattern or likeness.
The identification fact therefore, of verse 2, "we that are
dead," becomes an identification fact in experience in verse
5. From that p9int of the "planting" the life in him will
grow up into the pattern of the Lambhood nature of
Christ.
In this sense the believer does~• abide in death"_:_not his
own death, which is powerless, but in the death of Godin-Christ (Mabie) which is full of radio-active dynamic
power-he "abides in death" as a tree abides in its roots,
struck down into the earth out of which comes the lifeforce for its growth and fruit-bearing.
Conybeare's rendering of verse 5 is even more striking.
It runs, "If we have been grafted into the likeness of His
death." The footnote adds "Literally have become partakers of a vital union as that of a graft with the tree into·
which it is grafted."
Such a "grafting" can only be done by the Holy Spirit.
In both cases the "growing up together" so as to become
"thoroughly one" and the being "grafted" into His death,
has the same objective. The identification union with
Christ in His death must be made a fact in experience as
well as a fact to be apprehended by faith in the Word
of God.
This is the sum of the whole matter at this stage. There
is something the Holy Ghost has to do in us in connection
with our identification with Christ in His death, where, by
the act of the Spirit of God, it is made a fact in experience.
From the moment you are "planted" into th~ death of
Christ, so that you grow up into Christ in its likeness,

/or the rest of your life "His death" lies at the root of your

entire Christian life. "If we have been grafted .• ," A
graft is put into a tree to become one with the tree, with the
intention that there shall be one life flowing through both.
So it is not enough to see our "position"-there is something to be done by God. Are you deeply planted by the
Holy Ghost in the fact of your identification with Christ
at the momentthat He died? From that moment you have
become partakers of a vital· union as that of a graft with
the tree into which it is grafted.
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II. The Death-identification Applied.
Now we turn to the second, or subjective, aspect of the
death of Christ in its practical application to the "flei;h" or
Adamic life of nature in the redeemed believer. Read
Rom. vii. 4.
"Ye also are become dead . • • by the body of Christ
. . • For when we were in the flesh the motions of sins • • •
did work in our members . . ."
The Greek word "dead" in this passage is different to
all the others quoted in Rom. vi. 2, 7, 8; Col. iii. 3, etc.
""h
. . apot henes,co.
L"ThL"
t anatoo,. .
not
l t 1s
. e exicon says
that "thanatoo" means to "take away the vital principle,"
to "cause to be put to death." It is the word used in Rom.
viii. 13, "through the .Spirit 'mortify,' or make to die
(margin) the deeds of the body." Here we have very clearly
the subjective outworking, or application in detail to the
life of the flesh, of the identification fact which the believer
has already apprehended, and had made real to him in the
centre of his being. "Planted into the likeness of His death,"
"grafted" into his place in identification-union with Christ,
so that the dynamic force of His death has full power of
action, the believer has now to have this applied to the
"doings of the body"-the possible "motions of sins" in his
"members"-which have perpetually to be reckoned with
as requiring the keen watchful "making to die," if the
identification union at the centre is to progress into a life
of full conformity to Christ.
To realize the need of this continuous application of
Christ's death in "making to die" the deeds of the body,
we must first get a clear sight of what the Scriptures teach
about "flesh" and "spirit," and the way in which the
"flesh" has to be dealt with so that the Spirit may rule, for
unless we are able to recognize the "flesh" when it seeks
to break in, and know how to at once deal with it, the power
of the central identification will be lost. For it must be
emphasized that, however deeply we may be "planted"
into the death of Christ in the innermost of our being, there
always will exist the necessity of watchfulness against the
"motions of sin" in our members breaking out into action
in some degree.
·
But first as to what Paul says about the "flesh." By it he
means the entire Adamic nature in the which we are born
(John iii. 6 ; Ephes. ii. 2 ; Col. ii. 13). What the "flesh" is
Godward we see in Rom. viii. 7-8. It is in its essence
"enmity against God," and "cannot please God." What
the "flesh" is manward we find summarized in Gal. v. 19.
"The works of the flesh are manifest .•." In these few
verses you have grouped a vivid picture of the various
phases of its workings, (I) In gross physical sins, (2) in evil
dispositions, of hatred, variance, emulations, wrath and
strife, (3) in religious forms of intrigues, divisions, sectarian
parties, (4) in evil supernatural fellowship with Satan in
idolatry and witchcraft, (5) in self-indulgence, in drunkenness and revellings. All these" works" are easily recognized
and most believers imagine they are wholly free fro~
"walking after the flesh" because they think only of "flesh"
as meaning the various phases of its characteristics as given
here. They do not realize that the "flesh" means "flesh"
even when it works in a more refined form. What about
"variance," "emulations," "strife," divisions and sectarian
Par.ties, as included in the list of more fleshly sins ? And
they do npt realize that they can "walk after the flesh" at
any moment unless they are walking after the Spirit
"making to die" the "deeds of the body" so as to be
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led by the Spirit as sons of God.
To see this clearly we must go back again to Rom. vii. 5 :
"When we were in the flesh," said Paul, "the motions of sin
did work in our members." And they always will work at
any stage of the believer's life directly he ceases to "walk
after the Spirit," witli the Adamic nature under the radioactive power of Christ's death.
The whole of the seventh of Romans after verse 5 is an
inspired picture of the actual condition of the believer as
he is in himself, and as he will always be in himself directly
he ceases to walk in the Spirit at any moment. Some think
that Rom. vii. lies between chapter vi. and chapter viii. as
a sort of passage between, and that when the believer
emerges into Romans eight, Romans seven becomes past
history, but Dr. Andrew Murray says that Rom. vii. and
Rom. viii. are simultaneous, in the sense that directly the
believer ceases to walk in the Spirit according to Rom. viii.
he sooner or later finck himself in the experience of Rom.
vii. This appears to be correct, from Paul's concluding
words in ver. 25, "So THEN, with the mind, I myself serve
the law of God, but with the flesh the law of sin." That is
the "flesh" is the flesh, all the way along, and although we
may not, and need not "walk" or "live" "after the flesh,"
the "deeds of the body" will alwayll have to be "made to
die," if we are always to be "led of the Spirit," and be
kept free from coming under the power of the law of sin
and death.
The apprehension of this solemn fact is of the most vital
importance at the present hour, for among many who are
pressing on into the knowledge of the life in the heavenlies
there is the danger of assuming they are beyond the possibility of the inroads of the "flesh," especially if they are
seeking to know the life of Jesus manifested in their mortal
bodies. They speak of being "new creations in Christ"and they are, but we have not yet " new creation " bodies.
Our present bodies of humiliation await the advent of the
Lord from heaven before they are conformed to the body
of His glory. A grave danger at the pre3ent moment is the
premature appropriation of truth-a. "stretching beyond
that which is written" (1 Cor. iv. 6), for if ~he devil cannot
get a believer down into the manifest "flesh," he just gives
him a push into a spirit-sphere where he gets out of focus
with the central base of the Cross, and into a hyperspirituality which eventually means a spiritualized "flesh."
"Error," it has been said, is just "truth" pushed a shade
too far, and thus thrown out of perspective with other truth
that makes up a balanced and symmetrical whole. We may
also be sure that under cover of this, the "flesh" will begin
to work in some insidious form unheeded and unrecognized.
Now as to the practical a}llplication of the death of Christ,
and how it has to be done. Again let us turn to Rom. viii.
13, in conjunction with Rom. vii. 4, because in these two
passages the same Greek word is used. We have seen clearly
that when the identification fact is made experience in the
centre of our being, there is always the dealing with the
"body" and its "members" to follow.
In Rom. viii. 13 we are told that we have to "make to die''
the "deeds of the body," but it is "by the Spirit." What
does this mean? Just this : the believer "makes to die"
the "doings" of hia body by reliance upon t:he Holy Spirit
making fact to him his death with Christ.i "Ye are become
dead •••" writes Papi. He already is "dead" by identification union, he now has to "become dead" to the "motions
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of sins in his members," as he finds them arise. "The
Cross of Christ," wrote the late C. A. Fox, "is the Divine
laboratory where the flesh is cauterized, and put to death
.•• Mortify your members accordingly, which are upon
the earth by applying instantly the burning caustic of the
Cross to every tempting appetite before it can rise . . ."
This language is wondrously like Dr. Mabie's words of
the death of Christ being "radio-active." Yes, this is what
we have to get hold of. The "death" of Christ has in it
dynamic power. The "vital principle" of the flesh, always
ready to break out in the "motions of sin" in our members,
must be deprived of its power by the application of the
"caustic," or radio-action, of that death which was more

than a human death. Then, blessed be God, as the" caustic''
is applied by the Holy Ghost, the life of God inherent in
that death will rise in quickening power, enabling the
believer to walk in victory. For it was only the uncreated
life of God-in-Christ that could go down into death, and
rise out of it bringing with Him all those who, in the
potential purpose of God, died in Him, and now in identification union go down into that death to realize in Him a
perpetual rising into newness of life to His glory.

"Give therefore unto death your earthly members," 0
child of God, and set your heart on things above, "for ye
are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii.

3, 5).

III. The Death~identi/ication in its Continuity.

T

HE third aspect of the death-identification of the
It cannot therefore be over-emphasized at this point that
believer with Christ in His death which we must now all resurrection life is imparted to us only as we maintain
ponder over, is of the deepest moment to our Risen our death-identification union. It comes to us from the
and Ascended Lord, and to His Body the Church, at the Risen Lord every moment, via His death, and directly we
are out of focus with His death, that impartation of resurrecpresent hour.
The passage which brings this aspect out we are most of tion-life ceases. The centre may abide unshaken, but there
us familiar with, and yet every time we turn to it we are is an immediate check in the impartation of life to the
conscious we have but touched the fringe of its fathomless circumference, and an immediate check to the outflow of
depths in relation to the Cross. Let us turn to 2 Cor. iv. life to others. The language may be unchanged, the mind
10-12, Conybeare's translation: "In my body I bear about retain its knowledge of truth, the will and faith uncontinually the dying of Jesus, that in my body the life .altered, but-life from the Risen Lord has ceased to flow,
also of Jesus might be shown forth." Literally it is the for whatever was kept out of its way by the continuous
"killing of Jesus"-the word rendered "dying" is nekrosis, death-union has again intervened, and the "body" which
quite a different word to those used in Rom. vi. and Rom. may be "no better than corpse" has ceased to he quickened
viii. 13. Here the Lexicon says "it is expressive of the action by the "life-giving power of Christ's resurrection."
There is a law of God, a natural law, which is analagous
as incomplete and in progress."
Conybeare's footnote says "the word translated 'dying', to this aspect of our death-identification. We know that in
here is properly the deadness of a corpse, as though St. Paul the physical frame there is a death-process and a lifewould say •my body is no better than a corpse, yet a corpse process going on continuously, and that one must not
which shares the life-giving power of Christ's resurrec- exceed the other for normal health. So in this recognition
tion.' " "Always bearing about in the body the dying of of the same law in what Mabie calls "the composite deathJesus ... for we which live are always delivered to death," resurrection energy" of the principle of the Cross. Swing
too ·far into endeavour to lay hold of all that the "new
runs the A.V. rendering.
The importance of our apprehending this aspect of the creation" means for spirit, soul and body, without the
death identification cannot be exaggerated. The word necessary death-fellowship maintained and deepened, and
"always" is the key-word here, for it shows that the death- the believer not only will be holding "truth" which has no
identification must persistently be recognized and deepened power in it, but he becomes open to the deceiving spirits
if there is to be a full result to the initial identification-union of the air, who are only too ready to give the counterfeit
at the centre of the being, and a full impartation of resurr~c- of all the "new creation" aspects of truth the soul has eager
tion life to the "mortal body" as the "making to die" of stretched forward to apprehend.
the "doings of the body" is stedfastly carried out.
Is it not clear, therefore, how vital is this aspect of the
There is no real impartation of "resurrection life" apart death-union of the Cross I It touches the need of the
from the continuous death-identification with Christ. moment at every point, and shows that the one primary
Here again, Mahie's words·are illuminating, "You cannot message at this time is the Cross in all its aspects. It is the
separate death and resurrection. They are twin parts of one message which will counter the wiles of Satan in every
one fact." The "death of Christ carries resurrection in it." phase of his working among the children of God at the
If we have apprehended the Romans vi. aspect, and seen present time.
Now let us look into the way in which this "bearing
the aorist tense of the words, that our death with Christ is
a consummated fact,· and have passed on to see that the about in the body the killing of Jesus" may be brought
yielding to death of our" earthly members" is a continuously about, and some other results to it in the believ~r himself.
necessary "line of action if our central death-union is not The verse we have quoted is a climax to a few words
to be rendered null and void-equally we must now take giving a glimpse into the circumstantial environment of the
heed that we do not think of the death fellowship as purely Apostle at the time he wrote, showing that to the believer who
an "attitude" or a "position" to be maintained whilst we knows his death-identification union with Christ, all
walk in "resurrection life," else we shall certainly find the external happenings to him are to be read in the light of his
"power" of the "resurrection" absent. That is, we shall be death-union with the Lord. "Troubled," "perplexed,"
living in .the power of the natural man disguised as "spirit- "persecuted," "cast down"-all goes toward the deepening
ual," and the true, actual impartation of the very life of of his death-identification with Christ. He may not be
Jesus, that life which He now has in the glory, will be given, like Him, an actual "cross," but he will be given all
that went toward that "putting to death of Jesus" at
absent.
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Calvary ; and the believer must ~ead his envira,ning ci~cu._mstances in that light. They are directly by Gods perrmss1on
for the purpose of bringing about in deepening measure his
conformity to that death.
Then let us note what we may call the deliberateness of
this objective. The Holy Spirit, charged with bringing
about this fellowship, actually again and again hands over
to death the believer who fully purposes to know the very
"life of Jesus" made "manifest in his mortal flesh." If he
wants all that the "new creation" means, then there is no
other way but to he prepared to he "delivered unto death
for Jesus' sake" as he is able to bear it.
Two results will accrue of deepest moment to the Church
of God and to the believer himself. The first we find in
ver. 12. "So then, death worketh in us but life in you."
What a fathomless depth we get a glimpse into here.
"Death" in us, "life in you." Is not that the very crux of
the death of Christ Himself? "Death" to Him, life to us.
Jukes has a word here of deep significance. He writes,
"May we also, as Christ's members, become ourselves
sacramental, like His wounded hands and side, giving forth
water and blood."
Is there not a hint of this in verse 11-"For Jesus'
sake" ? Here comes in at least such deep union with the
Risen Lord that the believer can say "I fill up what is
lacking of the sufferings of Christ in my flesh, on behalf
of His Body •• .'' (Col. i. 24.C.H.), and "the sufferings of
Christ have come upon me" (2 Car. i. 5). This is clearly
not the Rom. vi. "death" to sin, nor the ''making to die"
of the "doings of the body" of Rom. viii. 13. The deathunion has now become so deep that, like the Lord Himself,
the believer is living in this world only to be reckoned
"as sheep for the slaughter.'' "Killed all the day long"
(Rom. viii. 36) sacramentally being poured out as a drinkoffering for life to others (see Phil. i. 17. C.H.).
The other result to this deep death-union with Christ is
to the believer himself, in his deepening conformity to the
pattern of the Christ, in what Mabie describes as His
"Lamb-hood nature.'' Let us look at Rom. viii. 29 for a
glimpse into this. It reads, "Those He foreknew He also
predestinated to be made like to the pattern of His Son."
"Like in suffering" is Conybeare's footnote. Look now at
Heb. ii. 10. "In bringing many sons to glory, to consecrate
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by sufferings the Captain .• .'' Literally, says the Conybeare footnote, "to bring to the appointed accomplishment,
to develop the full ideal of the character." The full ideal of
the pattern of the Son required suffering" to bring it into
full accomplishment. The believer is to be "made like to
the pattern." If "suffering" was necessary for the Son, so
also is it necessary for all who are "joined to Him, the
Firstborn." If He "learned obedience by the things which
He suffered"-even so, those who are to be conformed to
His image. Here then is the key to Phil. iii. 10. "That I
may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the
fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable to
His death." The "conformity" to His death is one aspect
of our becoming conformable to His likeness in the body
of His glory.
Now lastly, a word on "Throne-life" in relation to this
death-fellowship with Christ. Let us not forget that the
Throne in Heaven has in the midst of it "a Lamb as it had
been newly slain" (Rev. v. 6). You may think of "death
with Christ" only in its aspect of Golgotha, but that death
is an ever-living power in the heart of the Throne in Heaven. ·
Because it was no merely human death, but the death of
"God-in-Christ," it has in it an ever fresh dynamic power
in the Throne in Heaven. "Resurrection" was in the death
on Golgotha, and the Lamb slain is in the centre of that
Throne in Heaven.
The true "throne life" authority in Christ, which belongs
to all united to Him, is only to be acttially exercised as the
believer is deeply centred in his death-identification union.
1 Car. iv. gives a glimpse into this. You may see the spurious
and the true in their contrasting characteristics in this
passage. Verse 8 describes the "spiritualized flesh" apprehending "Throne life"-"Ye have already eaten to the full
of spiritual food. Ye are already rich, ye have seated
yourselves upon your throne"-and vv. 9-13 depict the true
"Throne life" of the one who is truly sharing the "com•
posite death-resurrection energy" of fellowship with the
Lord. We are "like criminals condemned to die, to be
gazed at by the whole world, both men and angels • ·• .
Curses we meet with blessing, persecution with patience,
railings with good words . . ." Here is the Lamb-hood
nature of Him Who is as a Lamb in the midst of the
Throne of Heaven.
II

The Cross in the Mission Field.
In Matt. xvii. 24 we read, "Then said Jesus unto His disciples, If any
man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and
follow me." Will you look at the change of the personal pronoun,
- " Let him take up his cross and follow Me;" Note :the distinction
between His Cross, His cup, and your cross. In other words, you will
not be able to understand the real baptism, the real Calvary victory,
worked out in your every - day life, until you have died on
your own cross, because you know a cross is given us to die on,
and as soon as we have died on the cross, it ceases to be a cross,
because you are dead. How does it work jl What is my cross in distinction
to His Cross? Well, supr,ose we had a testimony meeting or a personal
talk, and you would say, 'My cross is loneliness. I feel that I am alone
in the world."' There is a real forsakenness, a lack of fellowship and
human companionship, human affection and love. Is that your cross ?
Let me tell you, if it is a cross to you, you have got to keep it until you have
died on it, and then it will be a cross no longer I
When I went to Africa I went from a very active centre of work in the
Lumber camps, where I had such a busy life, and I did not know what
loneliness was, and the more I poured out my life for others and forgot
myself, the more love and affection I got I I went away to the C.Ongo,
thinking that Jesus Christ satisfies without anyone else. I used to think
jt must be a grand thing to be an invalid, you would have so much time
to pray, and,to be able to manifest the joy of the Lord I It happened
:that I was sent to the Swedish Mission, and the Swedes did not know
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English, and I did n~t know Swedish, and the result was, I was com•
pletely cut off. I would go out to the natives, and I could now understand
them. Then I found out that Jesus did not satisfy me I
Let us take a simple illustration. If I took a piece of meat, and cut it
into two pieces, and put one piece in a refrigerator, and the other piece
out in the sun with a temperature of 105-in a few hours the piece that
was out in the heat would breed maggots, while the piece in the refrigerator
would be sweet for days-and yet it is the same piece of meat I Why?
because the maggots are latent in that meat, and it only needs to be put
into different circumstances for them to breed. You may think you would
not do what someone else does in their circumstances, but wait until you
are in the difficult place, and see whether the "maggots" do not breed
then. If anything breeds the maggots it is the tropics, where you are
shut up to half a dozen Missionaries, with all kinds of temperaments,
in a hut 15 by 30 feet. That is when the piece of meat is put in the sunwhen you are treading on each other's toes all the time, and the quick
one has to live with the one who is slow and heavy. There is no one to
run to, 0 beloved, let me tell you what that cross of loneliness can be
then. It drove me into the presence of God, and I learnt to have communion and intercourse with Jesus Christ such as I had never had before.
The first year in that Mission I was ~signed the duties of housekeeper,
and I had never done any housekeeping before. But by the time I had
died on that cross, I came out on the resurrection side and I have never
known loneliness since.-A Missionary, al &datonHall.

'"·/ Report of the Swanwick, Con/erenc~, 192 6.
By our Special Commissioner.

I

N Bible numbers, seven expresses spiritual completeness
in all relations between God and man. Applied to the
Swanwick "Overcomer" Conference of 1926, it stands
out as the largest, the richest, and the strongest of the entire
series of seven. Last year the Hostel capacity of The Hayes
was full to overflowing. This year the applications for
rooms were so many that, to meet the need, the Convener,
Mrs. Penn-Lewis, was constrained to arrange a second
Conference to be held running continuously from the first,
into four days of the second week, should the Industrial
cloud looming upon the horizon be dissipated. This extension is quite singular in the history of this lovely
Convention Centre of Swanwick, so much so that one is
led to ask what is the meaning of it all, as we are running so
speedily into the time of the end ?

!"le

for some rears past.
sai_d it had always !>een a privilege
to st:md m ~rayer with this brother now m the glory, in
relatJon to this Overcomer Conference, and its world-wide
extensions and ministries. Mr. Davies was filled, to his
last days on earth, with a vision of the Church and the
world need. His visit to the United States increased the
vision. For fifty years he had preached the Gospel. When
on his deathbed he referred to it, he said : "If God should
not raise me up to preach it again, may He give me grace
to suffer for Him instead of preaching for Him."
In welcoming the Ministers, Mr. Parker reminded them
that they were greatly privileged by the Conference, on
account of its purpose and possibility, both for themselves
and their ministry. The victorious life was as possible to
them as it was to their departed brother-the Chairman of
The Opening Gathering.
the Ministers' Prayer Bond-who had walked in the way of
The first meeting of this great series met in the Con- victory even to the end.
ference Hall on Monday night at 8 o'clock. A large
The &v. Arthur Harries followed with a resume of past
company of earnest Clergy and Ministers of the Gospel- years, when Mr. Rhys Davies was not able to enter into
about seventy in all-together with many strategic Christian the full understanding and import of the message of the
workers, were present, and seventeen countries were repre- Overcomer Testimony, and how later, when he came to
sented, including Egypt, Syria, the Congo, New Zealand, see it, he so fully and richly understood and entered into it.
China, India, Japan, the United States, S. Africa, France, Marvellous grace was manifest in his life, when that took
Germany, Jersey, Guernsey, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and place, and when, with all Christian courtesy, he acknowEngland. Among these were eight Missionaries, and several ledged that the stand he had taken was incorrect, and that
representatives of Missionary organizations, including Mrs. the vision he had now received from God in relation to the
C. T. Studd of the H.A.M., Mr. J. C. Williams of the message of the Cross was the right one. We magnify the
N.E.I.G.M., and Rev. H. J. Gamman of the Regions God of grace, Who has been magnified in his HomeBeyond Missionary Union.
going. Mr. Harries was afterwards asked by Mrs. PennMrs. Penn-Lewis presided, and explained thtf theme Lewis to prepare a message of sympathy to be sent from the
given for consideration during the week as being "Jesus Conference to Mrs. Rhys Davies and family.
Christ, and Him Crucified." Last year it was the "VicThe closing address was given by the &v. T. Austintorious Aspect of the Cross," this year, the crucified Christ $parks. He asked, What is supremely necessary to the
Himself. For we need more than the appropriation of 1....ord in us, and to us in our own preparation of heart,
victory, we must know fellowship with a Person, being at the opening of this Conference? What is the adequate
conformed to His image, made like to the Patternt. Paul basis on which the Lord can do what He wants to do ?
determined to know nothing among men but "Jesus Christ The only motive which is adequate is expressed by the
.and Him crucified." We should therefore not emphasize Holy Spirit through Paul, "That in all things, HE might
the message of the Cross as a "teaching," but as fellowship have the pre-eminence." That embraces the eternities,
with the Person of the Lord Jesus, in conformity to Him and goes to the heart of all. The only thing that is adequate
in His death, for true conformity to Him in His glory.
to God, to give Him the chance that He needs, is that at
At the preliminary and welcome meeting, several short any cost, by any road, and in all things, He might -have the
addresses were given. Mr. ]. C. Willia1113 reviewed the pre-eminence. It may mean the deposing of our pre·seven conference years at Swanwick by saying "In the eminence, the dethronement of our ideas, our conceptions.
beginning-God ! " There is little use beginning anywhere prejudices, likes and dislikes. If it is by a rough method
else, or with anyone else. God was in the beginning of this that His pre-eminence is secured in us, may we have the
·series of Conferences. It was so small. God is always grace to accept it in this Conference. There may be those
creating mighty things out of nothing. This seventh Con- whose crisis is going to be precipitated at this time and in
ference will avail us nothing jf we are conscious only of this way. If so, let me say this word of exhortation-"Be
past achievement. It is so easy to be conscious of progress ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may
which ~ be measured by numbers, intellect, and power, be able to discern what is that good and acceptable and
but who among us will measure by the depth of the Spirit ? perfect will of God." That renewing of the mind is the
These Conferences were begun in fear, but not a fear lest key to the apprehension and the perception of the will of
God should forsake us, but lest in the impulse of a new God. It is very often a severe process. True knowledge
venture we should see beyond the design of omnipotent is only got by experience, and often by deep experience.
wisdom. I thank God, said Mr. Williams, for those early God has to take us. through that which will make it a
years. Further back was a Conference at Matlock, out of revelation of the Spirit. Let us have done merely with
which came all the others. God was in it, and our business "teaching," and with a filling of the mind with truth.
. is to see that we do not put Him out of it.
-Let us come face to face with a crisis, so that the Lamb that
The welcome to Ministers was given by the Rev. Edward was slain might come to the reward of His sufferings, and
Park.er, of Leeds, who made many tender references to the that upon the offering of ourselves a sacrifice, His gloey
late Rev. J. Rhys Davies, on whom this duty has fallen might break.
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The Cross· and tlze Resurrecfion.
Greatly refreshed by rest and prayer, the workers
assembled on Tuesday at I0.30 a.m. for the first of a series
of morning conferences, and to hear the first part of her
address on "The deeper aspects of the Cross in their bearing
upon the"present hour," by Mrs. Penn-Lewis. After singing,
Rev. E. Parker, in his opening prayer, asked the Lord to
fulfil in all hearts the condition of true worship. All hearts
were full of expectancy. All desired to see Jesus-Jesus
Christ and Him crucified, and to have the Living Word
poured into and through all hearts, all faculties free, all
hindrances removed, and Christ made all in all.
In her prelude the speaker gave a little resume of the
way in which the Lord led her into the message of the
Cross which had formed the key-note of her burden of the
Word of the Lord now for over thirty years. It took her
back to a Conference being held at the Bridge of Allan
(Scotland). She was then conducting the Ladies' meetings
in the upper room of the Museum Building, facing the
tent set up on ground opposite. One morning Mr. John
Gordon Logan came to her saying that the Lord had told
him she was to speak to the young men in their morninu
session. She replied that He would bring this about if it
was His will, but she would go on with the Ladies. Not
many moments after this, Mr. Logan came up the stairs,
saying he was sent to say that the appointed speaker to the
Young Men had failed to appear, and she was requested
to take his place I The Lower Hall of the Museum was
filled with men, and all the Speakers of the Conferen,&1
with them-some grey-haired "fathers" of the Churcl.and here was a frail, shy messenger suddenly called upon
to address them, with no time to "prepare," or do rr.ore
than send a cry to the Lord of Glory. He did not fail
for it was His call, as it was to Jeremiah, Between the back
of the Hall and the platform, whilst quietly walking up
the" message" was given-and it was one she liad nol fully
arasped be/ore. The Message of Calvary was poured into her
lips, in the aspects of propitiation and identification for
believers as the secret of power. The Word of the Lord
bore its own seal, so that a grey-haired Minister said,
"You have been given the message for the Church.. Do
not fail in giving it out." Later, in Edinburgh, when
staying with the late Rev. W. D. Moffat, Convener of the
Edinburgh Convention, he urged upon her again and again
the need of being faithful to the message, saying, "This is
- the message for the Churches." Mrs. Penn-Lewis said
that so limited was her knowledge of the very message she
had so marvellously been given, that she replied, "There
are only a few verses about the •cross,' how can I make it
my chief theme? " But Mr. Moffat's words so impressed
her that on going next to Mrs. Menzie's Training Home in
Liverpool, for a week of meetings, she asked the Lord
Himself to teach her how to give the truth He had revealed,
with the result that in every meeting, as the messages on
other aspects of the consecrated life were being J!iven, she
suddenly found that the Cross in relation to that aspect was
given, thrust as it were into the heart of the message.
Then she saw that every spiritual truth radiated from the
Cross as its base. All the years that have followed, in the
opening out of the deepening knowledge of the wondrous
death of Christ at Calvary, have been the outworking of the
message and commission given that morning at the Bridge
of Allan Convention. In harmony with this burden, which
grew heavier and not lighter in the present state of the
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Church, Mrs, Penn-Lewis :,aid she felt constrained to

again press upon her _hearers the need of more deeply
knowing the depths of the Cross as the only means of
escaping the perils of the hour. The "warfare" therefore
is not our primary theme this year. Only those who know
the Cross can really know a victorious warfare. Those
who are in conflict between flesh and spirit are of little use
in the conflict with the powers of darkness, for the entire
material upon which the latter work is in the flesh.
What then is the meaning of the Cross for the present
hour ? Unless we get to the bed-rock of the Cross, we shall
be submerged in the present state of things in the world.
All divisions among Christians come from the flesh. The
devil must have material to work llpon, and that material
is the flesh. Therefore the key for the present hour is the
Cross, and its Magna Charta is in Rom. vi.*

The Workers' Meeting.
After an interval of fifteen minutes, a Workers'
Meeting gathered for the first of a series of practical talks
by the Rev. T. Awtin-Sparks on "Resurrection Life."
.-fe prefaced his address by the suggestive prayer that God
would make possible the meaning of Divine revelation by
giving an accession of His life, by developing His own
promise, fulfilling His own will : by liberating His Word,
and safeguarding it from suffering loss in passing through
a human channel. After reading Phil. iii. I0, "That I may
know Him in the power of His resurrection • . . . being
made conformable to His death,'' the speaker said that the
Scriptures gave a tremendous place to the matter of resurrection. It is a wondrot:s theme in the Bible, as a
climax to the redemptive programme. The emphasis is
not only upon death, but upon death and resurrection. In
the Old Testament it is in type, in inference, implication,
as well as in direct teaching. It is pre-eminent in Israel's
deliverance out of Egypt. They stood in life when their
enemies were swallowed up by death. Abel's sacrifice had
its supreme seal from God, because it was an expression
of faith in resurrection. Abraham, in offering Isaac, believed
that God was able to raise his son from the dead, and that
was the faith which God set His seal upon. Not just the
obedience, not only the death, but the resurrection; that was
where God gave His real attestation. As summed up in
Hebrews xi., you will find it is resurrection life that is
proved and recommended in the Old Testament, the·faith
that looked beyond, saw the other side, embraced it and
lived through into it. In the New Testament it is the
resurrection life which is the key to everything. Take it
in the case of Christ. The Divine s~l and attestation there
is by reason of His resurrection, not upon God Incarnate,
not upon His Birth. In Acts xiii. it is said that "God
raised Him from the dead, as it is written in the second
Psalm, Thou art My Son." That is, He became in a new
and pre-eminent sense the Son of God by resurrection.
So Romans i. 4, "Declared to be the Son of God with
power by the resurrection from the dead." It was in the
emergence from that which was the type of His death,
burial and resurrection, in Jordan, that the attestation was
made, "This is My Son." On the ground ofthe resurrection so typified, He began to teach and to work. The secret
of the resurrection is the kind of life which Christ possessed.
There can be no spiritual resurrection, only by that life
being within. Resurrection is not external,' it is fromSwithin
• As this series of addresses is given In another place, we omit tliem iu
·
this birdseye view of the Conference,
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always. I am not speaking of bodily resurrection. we are
talking about the spiritual resurrection which we share
with Him. There can be no such resurrection only as His
life is within. Being born again means that we receive the
gift of life, the specific life of God, called eternal life.
If God took us into death on the natural side, we would
cease to have a being, because we are not by nature spiritual.
It is only the spiritual man that survives. It is the possession
of indestructible life that makes death and resurrection
possible. Christ's death was the pouring out of His soul,
not His Spirit. The natural man is the soul-man. It was
because Christ possessed something more than soul-life
that it was possible for Him to go down into death and
survive. Not until there is a new thing, and the soul-life
of the natural man is brought to death, can we know the
secret of resurrection. Paul did not put Phil. iii. 10 at the
beginning of the Christian life. For himself, it was subsequent to his conversion, and became the abiding ambition,
the conquest of his life-"That I may know Him, and the
power of His resurrection . . . being made conformable to
His death." In other words, he says, That I may know
Him through the death of the soul-man. The natural man
lies dead. I lose it through death, through being made
conformable to the death of Clirist, and emerge in the
power of His resurrection. So then,· resurrection makes
manifest His. life within .us, and sharing His life makes
possible the continuous and deepening conformity to His
death. His sufferings are those which characterise the
death of the soul-man; "My soul is exceeding sorrowful,
even unto death" ; not "My Spirit I " It is the travail
of His soul.

The Evening Meeting.
The evening meeting was convened at 8 o'clock. Its
purpose was expressed in the programme as a practical
message on the Cross in experience. Its prayer, its song,
its message, its spirit. were all that. The prayers were
practical, in that they asked God to fulfil in us His own
eternal purpose, that He would come and speak His own
Word, and fulfil it under His own directive eye. The
songs were practical, as those who are familiar with Nos.
40 and 36 of the new pages of the Hymn Book-"Make me
an overcomer, Clothed with Thy Spirit's Might"; "In the
Overcomer's Name, Be an overcomer too"-well know.
The message by the Rev.]. Pearson Harrison (London)
was practical. It arose out of a practical text-Rom. viii.12, 13
"Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, bound not to the
flesh, that we should live after the flesh, for if you live after

the flesh, you are doomed to die ; but if by the Spirit you
destroy the deeds of the body. in their death you will
attain to life" (Conybeare). The whole statement is conditional-"1r" I It has been said that God has done
everything He can do, and everything now depends upon
what attitude we take to what He has done. What has He
done with the old nature ? He has put it to death in the
death of the Cross, not potentially merely, hut actually.
If we by faith, and by a decisive act of the will, choose what
God has done, then that thing becomes actual in life and
experience. It becomes actually true that we cease to live
after the flesh. The "flesh" is that which actually comes
out of me, born of my own desire, that which concerns my
prosperity, my ideas, anything you can see is "me"-is my
flesh. "If you live after the flesh you are doomed to die."
You must "die" if you live after the Spirit, but it will be a
dying in the death of Christ. When that death of Christ is
laid upon the base desires which spring up from the lower
nature, that is death indeed. But you must die one way or
the other. Which shall it be? The thing God has chosen
for you is this, that all the activities and energies of the old
nature shall come under the power of the application of the
death, the Cross, of our Lord Jesus Christ. Are you willing
to say Yes to the will of God at this point ? To say "Lord
make the Cross of Christ real in my experience" ? The
great need for us is not reaching out after "life," after
"power," after "glory" : but dying. If Jesus "dies" God
will bring Him back from the dead, but He must die first.
That is essential in Him. Is it any less essential in you ?
We must also die, and when we do so, there begins to flow
from us that eternal life which is God's life, God's desires.
Are we ready for it? The Holy Ghost can make it real,·
and when you reach that point you will experience something corresponding to the three days in the tomb. But you
will ~iscover something else-there will be a resurrection
mommg.
This heart-searching utterance ended in a solemn silence.
The speaker and hearers waited, deeply still in the presence
of God. Then came forth throughout the Hall, many
sentence prayers of contrition, and earnest desire for the
work of the Cross to be wrought out in personal experience.
Mr. Harrison closed the meeting with the benediction, and
the gathering quickly and quietly dispersed. One wonders
how many went directly to their rooms, and how many
went there for prayer, for confession, for humiliation, for
some sort of a Gethsemane sorrow, and a personal dying
on the Cross.

The Cross, the Resurrection, and the "Flesh."
Wednesday morning dawned with a heavy Derbyshire
m; ..-.: that hung on the hill tops and shadowed its lovely
valleys. For the third day we were free from rain, and the
atmosphere was moderate and favourable. The 7.30
i,1crning prayer meeting was well · attended on this the
second full day of Conference meetings. Though there were
nine general and sectional meetings held on the first
full day, all weariness was conspicuous for its absence. A
sweet happy praiseful spirit prevailed everywhere, a spirit
of eagerness and responsiveness in relation to every call
and meeting.
The morning conference was convened by Mrs. PennLewis at 10 o'clock. Hymn 14, "Made free, Made free 0
Captive I " was heartily sung, and fervent prayer offered by
Rev. J. W. Brown (Willesden), asking for the complete
dethronement of Satan in the world, and the full enthrone-
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ment of Jesus Christ over all the affairs of men. The
speaker preceded her second address with an appeal to the
Throne of Grace, for a gathering out from this Conference
of a company_ who shall be rooted and established and
made strong in Christ, and particularly for the safeguarding
of the meeting from all inroads of the soulish life, and the
leading of a prepared people deeper into the life in God.
In her address she said that there are three distinct lines
in connection with the death of Christ ; the recognition of
which would save us from confusion. The first was touched
yesterday, the recognition of our identification with Christ
in His death ; that in Him we have utterly and entirely
died. The second is the giving to death of the earthly
members, "through the Spirit," that is, the Indwelling
Spirit. on the ground of identification with Christ in His
death. The speaker warned ·her hearers of presuming that

with the fuller truth of the heavenlies, the danger of the
"flesh•~ no longer exists, and in closing, exhorted them to
give heed to three necessary points : ( 1) Have no confidence
in the flesh ; (2) give no occasion to the flesh ; (3) make
no provision for the flesh, but to Walk after the Spirit.

The Workers' Noon Meeting.
In the 11.45 Workers' Conference, the Rev. T. Austin•
Sparks continued the message begun on the previous day.
The point already made, he said, was that in the unfolding
and devdopment of the Divine redemptive purpose, death
and resurrection seem to have a place subsequent to
Divine birth. It seems strange that a thing which has been
born out of God, by a miracle on His part, should of
necessity in His purpose have to die and rise again ; yet
it is true. The principle of resurrection life is the key of
our experience. By that everything else works out. That
life was worked into us, in a measure, at our conversion
or new birth. It becomes a discriminating power between
living and dead matter-the breaking down of the dead
and the superceding of it by putting it on one side. There
is placed in us a life principle which is taking hold of and
judging all that it receives from without, The law of a
healthy physical constitution is that all dead things will be
thrown out and carried away. So with the healthy spiritual
life, the new life in us is very discriminating, as to all that
God puts His seal to and that from which He withholds it.
The mind of the Spirit is life. It passes verdict in our
spiritual consciousness, and makes us feel a sense of death
about certain things which come either from ourselves or
from others. It discerns, rejects, supercedes by breaking
down. It is the breaking down of those things which are
not of the Spirit, and the superceding of them, which
characterises a healthy spiritual life. If we have resurrection life in sufficient measure, it will lead us to discern and
reject. One of the great things we shall discern is the
existence of the "natural" man or, as the Greek has it,
the "soul-man," It is this, with its entire make-up, thal
must be taken to the Cross and put to ckath there, so that
resurrection life, with its new principle, may triumph.
Take, for instance, the volitional soul of the natural man.
Some of its characteristics are desire for influence, power,
position, possession, praise. Such things are a part of us.
All of us want to be noticed in some way or other. The love
of praise is in us, and the love of power. When, however,
the Holy Spirit has done His work in us, and rejected these
things, there is a blessed and happy experience from that
time on about your position. If God has something He
wants to do through you, He will do it, and all others will·
be swept aside while you do it ; but if He has not anything
for you to do just now, you are perfectly content to be set
aside. Then there is the emotional natural man. Here are
as many perils as in the other department, if not more.
If there is one thing that is being emphasized at this time
in my spirit more than others it is, the need of a spirit of
discernment among God's people, to detect what comes
from the soul-man and what from the Spirit. Very often
t~ey appear so much alike that it is difficult to put a bit of
tissue paper between them I The keen spiritual life brings
a keen discernment, ·so that one is not carried away by the
emotional soul man. Take that matter of temperamentthe Celtic temperament, the Latin temperament, the
Anglo-Saxon temperament, the choleric, the melancholic,
!he artistic temperament. If any of these get the ascendancy
m spiritual work, you may take it for granted that, whateve;
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may be the immediate outcome, there is no abiding spiritual
result I -What is true of the volitional, and the emotional
man, is true of the intellectual. The'. most ignorant man,
living in the Spirit, may accomplish by reason of Divine
revelation infinitely more spiritual work than the man who
uses all religious, theological and even evangelical knowledge
in the realm of the intellect. · Paul's intellectual powers were
used for the tran~mission of what came to him by revelation.
The intellect must be subject to the spirit, even though the
intellect may be on the side of evangelical truth.

The Evening Meeting.
The Rev. Arthur Harris gave a quiet, solemn heartsearching word in the evening Conference. A generous rain
gave the assembly a shut-in feeling of quiet, holy meditation, that deepened throughout the meeting as the speaker
searched the hearts of his hearers with the searchlight of
God's Word, and with penetrating questions. It seert)ed
as though he was dealing with the nerve centres of the soul,
to see if there was any unsanctified flesh there, with a view
to an operation for its removal, and that operation came
afterwards, when audible response was made that God
should have His own way, as the Potter with the day.
The message was based upon Rom. vii. 18, "For I know

that in me, that is in

my

flesh, dwelleth no good thing."

The speaker compared the flesh to Amalek, whom God
commanded Israel to destroy. There was to be no compromise with them. "They that are Christ's have crucified
the flesh, with the affections and lusts." Nothing less than
death will do. In the purpose and work of the Lord Jesus
there was not only a transaction by which sin was dealt with,
but also an aspect by which the flesh was dealt with in
f.qual measure. If any man had whereof he could boast
in the flesh it was Paul, and yet it was this man who said,
"I know that in me dwelleth no good thing." The Lorcl
has given us a reason, a rationale of the flesh.. He has been
revealing its works, but there is something deeper than
that-the flesh itself, from which springs the works, Paul
saw that in the essential of his own being, in the Adamic
nature, the old creation, there dwelt no good at all in the
sight of God. What reason is there that we, as redeemed
souls, should definitely choose that by the Holy Ghost,
the works and doings of the flesh shall be put to death?
The first reason is this, that the flesh is unprofitable.
'The flesh profiteth nothing." Flesh in the pulpit, flesh
in the pew, flesh in our giving, flesh in our praying, flesh
in our singing-God writes over it all "unprofitable" I
The second reason is this, that you cannot justify it. We
have sought to do so by assuming the other man to be
wrong and ourselves right ; by criticising others when we
were at fault. Amalek must be utterly destroyed, there can
be no sparing of the flesh. How deep shall God work just
there ? I am burdened because we are not low enough.
I am more concerned to be united with Christ in His death
than in His life, for I know that if I am united in the
former I must be in the latter. What we need is not to live
well but to die well, and to die out ; that the Holy Ghost
shall cut right into the flesh, and lay the Cross of Christ as
an inward subjective reality in our hearts, so that we shall
know the fellowship of his sufferings and be conformed to
His death. Shall He do it ? Are you prepared for that ?
Are you willing for the Lord to lay His finger upon the
weak spots of your service ? Will you choose to have the
Spirit of Calvary wrought into you ?
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The Cross and the Body of Christ.
On THURSDAY morning bright Christian faces and eager
movements looked well against a clark background of heavy
clouds. Rain fell during the night, and all nature seemed
fresh with green and flower. Apple blossom anticipated a
future harvest, and so also the more than 300 visitors who
met in the morning conference, first to sing in the strength
of prayer and faith, "Let there be light to-day, Lord ..•
into my heart send light," and then to listen to a further
consideration of the deeper aspects of the Cross in their
bearings upon the present hour. Mr. R. ]. G. Voisin, of
Jersey, prayed that the speaker should be strengthened by
the power of Cod, so that she might be physically, mentally
and spiritually qualified for all His calling upon her, both
to be and to do so; that no one shoulcl' be out of Cod's
plane ; that the Great Physician should diagnose every
disease and heal it. The speaker also asked that she might
be given right words, and put into every moment the most
vital objective.
Mrs. Penn-Lewis rose from her prayer, and with the
strength of youth, delivered a full hour's address on one of
the deepest truths of our Christian experience.

The Workers' Hour.
After the morning interval of twenty-five minutes, the
Rev. T. Auslin-Sparks called the second morning meeting,
characterised as "The Workers' Hour," for the technical
consideration of spiritual· truth and service. Its plan is to
consider laws of life, rather than statements of truth. Thus
far the two morning. Sessions of this_series have been true
to this standard, in the consideration given to the laws and
operations of Divine, resurrection life, in the breaking
down and bringing to death of the old creation life. The
outworking of the Cross, in the power of the Holy Spirit,
has led into the depths of Calvary. By the use of a blackboard, the speaker illustrated the ground covered, by the
analogy of the physical organism. The ground already
covered was classified under the word "Katabolism," a
medical term meaning a breaking down. The ground to be
covered was classified under another medical word,
"anabolism," meaning a building up. There are two streams
of I.ife in a physical organism, said the speaker ; the blood
stream and the lymph stream. The former carries the
components of food to the system. The latter is as one who
sits in judgment upon it and says, Now are you able to
make living tissue ? It discovers qualities with a view tc
employing them, and rejects all that is unemployable. So
also in the spiritual life, in its individual aspect. The truth
is given to a soul, it may be by an address, but there must be
something to decide as to its quality and suitability. The
life of God within decides, and registers, and if suitable,
incorporates that thing, and so builds up the inward life.
There must be Divine life there to take it in, otherwise even
living truth leaves the soul in a state of death. The application of the same principle is similar in the corporate body.
The first law is assimilation, a life capacity for receiving,
incorporating, translating into living tissue. The second
law is relation, the law of building"up. This deals with the
corporateBodyofChrist. (Rom.•xii.4-5; I Cor.xii.12-13;
Ephes. iv. 1-9}. "As the Body is one and has many members,
and all the members· are one body, so also is Christ," a
living:organism comp-osed of many members, and He the
Head. In the physiological realm there are two stages of
development in an organism. The first covers the period
from generation to a point where it is ushered into the
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fulfilment of co-operative relations and functions.
second extends from that period onwards. That is illustr~,
tive. Co-ordination asserts itself. It is so ordained by thi
Holy Spirit that the individual should come up against l
si~~tion where h~ cannot do a thing himself. Personalitj
ability, and capacity are not enough, and someone else i:
asked for help. Fellowship in the Body is demanded
Christians are a long time in getting there. "For this caus,
many are sick, and some die, not discerning the body.'
Now, as we are nearing the completeness of the Body ii
readiness for translation, that law is going to be enforce,
ten, nay, a hundred times, by the Holy Ghost. We ar
going to realise more and more that the only way we ca
get there is by taking our place in the Body. The fact, th
oneness, of it is affirmed, and it is shown how independe,
action throws the body out of its normal, creates confusior
and brings souls into a state of death. Professor J. A. Mui
ray, of the Imperial Cancer Research Fund, has said
"Two remarkable properties of the living body have bee
noticed. First, the individual cells of the various tissues a1
not independent, self-contained units, each going its ow ·
way. They are subject to a general controlling influenc,
the nature of which is still obscure, which limits their ra1
and amount of growth, so that a fairly uniform proportic
is maintained between the different organisms and par
of the body." Translate that into the realm of the Spirita general controlling influence, obscure, controlling all tl
t;ssues and cells, and so controlling as to keep a gener
proportionate development in the whole organism ! Tl
authority named goes on to say that cancer is the breakir
down of the control of that influence, so that certain cell
having escaped the control, develop abnormally--the resu
is-cancer I Let the correspondence be found in the Boe
of Christ, let the control be violated, some abnorm
development will take place, and there will be troubl1
I do not know that there is not something even deeper thi
that in the spiritual interpretation. I believe the Ho
Spirit wants to bring all the members into an equal sta:
of development, to bring in those members of the B0<
who do not know, and give them the revelation I Tl
Body suffers because that law of proportionate developme
is ignored. The key-word of this Conference is the worl
body of Christ, prepared for His Coming.
· Another medical authority says that "proximity does n
appear to be necessary in the human organism. Orga
distant from one another act and re-act upon one anoth1
All that seems to be necessary in the human organism i!
mutual and sustained relation to the head, and that t
receiving .cells do their work properly." That is excellen
"Fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, "-that is our busine
doing the work properly as the receiving cells, not
isolated units doing our individual work, but reaching c
to the extremes of the organism. That is also the bless«
spontaneous issue, that if we are in a mutual relation to t
Head, if we do "abide in Him," the organs most distE
from one another will act and re-act upon and for o
another. That is normal for the Body. That can be do
by the Spirit, which affects secluded members hundreds
miles from one another. The Body is one, and every org
if> related to the Head. You cannot touch a member withe
touching the Head. You cannot direct a hurtful word
harsh judgment, without hurting Him. You reach ev«
member via the Head.
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There must be articulation, the binding together, of every
After the address the audience bowed low before God,
the prolonged silence broken at last by audible prayer, member in his place, before there can be a full expression
single prayers at first, then two or three, until there was a of the Spirit through the Body. The Cross is the great
holy, orderly hum of voices, breathing out personal longings articulating instrument in the history of the Body. "He
for that enduement of power that should satisfy the heart made pea~e by the Blood of His Cross." The word is
of God. Finally at the request of the speaker, all voices literally "harmony." There went through the world a great
joined in saying "I do deliberately trust God to do this discord when sin entered, and sin is dealt with and thrust
for me." The matter was settled, whatever the outcome, out of the universe by the outpouring of the life of God
and God was called upon to send forth His Spirit in this Himself in Christ.
When the Apostle has established the oneness of the
special empowering measure upon His people.
Body,
·he turns to the individual members, and their
After such a meeting, a longer interval was allowed before
gathering for the second morning meeting, which was individual gifts. You may have no natural gift, but that
convened for 12 o'clock, again under the leadership of the does not rule you out, for the Holy Spirit provides an outfit
Rev. T. Austin-Spark_s. His subject was the differentiation that is unique, which will make possible the fulfilling of
of function in the spiritual body. He said that the phrase your part of the purpose of God through the Body. You
"the Body of Christ" is not merely an illustration. It stands may be full of natural gifts, but that does not make it
exactly in the same relation to Him as our bodies do to unnecessary for you to receive the special gifts of the
ourselves. They are an indispensable instrument for the Spirit. Any who rest upon their natural gifts will sooner
expression of ourselves. The word "body" has its roots or later come to a deadlock. Paul writes to Timothy, "Stir
in a Sanscrit word which implies a bond. The Apostle up the gift that is in thee," that is, the thing· that characuses the phrase "the bond of love," and it is the same word, terises you, the thing for which God has called you, and for
a medical term meaning the ligamentary tissues which bind which He will impart His gift according to the measure of
the various parts of the body together. There you get the grace. Oh the disasters to-day because some are assuming
determination of the corporate nature of the Body of Christ, a role for which the gift has not been given I But you can
which is the mystery of the ages, settled before the founda- claim the accession of Divine life /or the purpose /or which
tion of the world. The living tissues are the expression of a you have been called and placed in the Body.
life principle. Life creates the tissues, and the tissues beGeneral Meetings.
come the uniting force of the whole. You cannot organize
In addition to the general Conference meetings, sectional
unity, it must be the expression of one life within. These meetings were held day by day in connection with the
tissues are vital, the bond is the result of being alive, and is "Overcomer" Prayer Bonds and other interests. There was
only m~ntained according to the healthiness of the life. also a meeting in the Hall every afternoon for those who
For all purposes of bringing about corporate usefulness were not members of any Prayer: Bond. These were of a
there must be, on the part of .JI the members, an increasr very varied character, and consisted of prayer, testimony
of life, "life more abundant."
and consultation, rather than addresses. This was especially
As to differentiation of function-"unto each ·is given so on Friday afternoon, when excellent talks were given by
grace according to the measure of the gift of Christ." That those who came from far and near. Gra/in von Kanitz
declaration follows this one, "When He ascended up on (Editor of the German "Overcomer") told of the way in
high He led a host of captives, and gave gifts to men," which the message of the Cross was being given in her
unto one, this ; unto another, that, "according to the measure country. Madame Brunel and Mr. Henry Johnson, of
of the gift" the grace is given. The order is reversed when France, spoke of the "Overcomer" literature work there,
you tum from Ephesians to Romans : "Having then gifts, for both these friends have been for many years engaged
differing according to the measure of grace," In one grace in the work of translating, publishing and distributing, the
is measured by the gift, in the other the gift is measured by "Overcomer" literature in France, and had many good
the grace. In one case it is vital faculty, in the other vital things to say about the work of saving grace in that land.
force, and the bringing of these two together creates the Captain Wallis, of the Dublin Y.M.CA, and the Rev. S. J.
effectiveness of each member in the Body. God keeps the Nabney gave encouraging reports from Ireland, of the
balance of gift and grace, and when you get beyond the spirit of openness to the Gospel, the welcome given to the
Jneasure of your gift you lose the vital force. Drop beneath Bible, and the evangelical willingness of the people, even
the measure of your gift, and you arrest the vital force. in the South and West. (Mr. Nabney has recently been
The important thing is to know the thing which is the gift invited to occupy a Theological Chair in Ireland, to which
of the Spirit to characterise you, as a member or organ in we hope he may be led, with a view to helping its future
this Body, and knowing it, to be able to fulfil it, because ministry into the victory life.) Then Miss Gayley, of
God endues you with the vital force for that purpose. Hephzibah House, New York, reviewed the 24 years since
God will only give you grace for the gift that is yours. . Mrs. Penn-Lewis visited them, and told how there was
Everyone must know that gift of the Spirit which marks still a crying need in the United States for the equivalent
them out for a special work, for in that, and in that only, of a Conference like this;· The members of the Prayer
up to the measure of its fulfilment, God will endue you Bonds met day by day in separate groups. The· general
with vital force. This is a basic law. Many to-day are Prayer Group leaders and members, under the guidance of
ineffective for one of three reasons: (I) They have not Miss Leathes, held useful conferences. The Industrial
discerned what is their particular place and function in the Prayer Bond met their Secretary to consider the angle of
Body ; (2) They have not fully surrendered themselves to prayer in relation to the industrial crisis ; while the Minisfulfil that thing, or (3) They have aspired to some function ters' Prayer Bond met on five separate occasions under the
which is not thei'r gift. They are trying to exercise a gift leadership of the Rev. T. Austin-Sparks, who was appointed
which has not been given to them, and therefore the vital pro. tem. Chairman to fill the vacant place caused by the
force to fulfil it is withheld.
Home-call of the Rev. J. Rhys Davies.
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The EveniTI}! Meeting.
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If you take that stand, you will immediately begin on~-

In the evening meeting, the Rev. T. Austin-Sparks re- new line. When crucifixion has been faced out and
viewed the truth as stated in all preceding evening sessions, accepted, then the blessing of it begins at once. You may
with a view to amplifying and applying them. He said that take this i~sue in advance, if you will intelligently face it out,
the first thing we have to face is as to whether the thing ·and God knows that you mean it. That is the position to
that holds us in mastery, or influences us, is an advantage begin with, faith or feeling, faith or success, faith or blessing.
which ·may accrue to us either spiritually or vocationally. Whether you accept God for Himself, or whether you accept
Upon this enquiry there hang some tremendous issues. for greater power and usefulness. Get away from the
Is it the advantage, the personal blessing, the personal en- personal to the larger realm, from the individual to the
richment, that we have in our minds and hearts ? Is our Body of Christ. That is the issue, to let ourselves and our
attitude toward the Lord, our faith in Him, governed by interests go in the interests of the Body. Even our personal
our recognition of the fact that He is in a position to answer rights must go. They may have been unrighteously chalour prayers and to bless us ? ls it because we know He lenged, questioned or doubted. You may be the one whc
has under His control all forces, and can direct them)o our has a right to complain. Are you going to stand on persona:
advantage? Or is it that in naked love to God we cling ground, or let it go in the interests of the Body ? Thf
to Him for His own sake ? God is going to force that issue Devil wants to destroy the corporate work in the interest o:
to the very last degree. How we long for some proof in the individual right. All work for God is wrapped up ir
the realm of our physical sensations, that will give us the the spiritual oneness of God's people, and he can smash i
pleasant conviction that God is on our side I Perhaps one to pieces by getting one of them to emphasize the persona
of the most testing experiences of the Christian life is to right of interest, to exaggerate it or to stand for it. Ofte1
have all sensations withheld, and the whole question lifted we have to let go our personal right in order to preserv,
before us as to how far God is loved for Himself alone, and the oneness of the Body, and the effectiveness of the othe
not for the blessings He gives. What if He takes the members, who are related to us in some piece of God'
blessings away ? What if He closes doors of service ? What service. Have you got the Body of Christ so much at heat
if He shuts us out from action, and brings us into darkness that you have for ever lost your own interests in the in
and desolation ? Shall we then say that we believe in Him terests of the Kingdom of God ? Resurrection life make
still? When we have tried prayer, and it does not work I possible this kind of thing. To get it we need to take
When we have tried full consecration, and!i(is not enough I positive attitude, after all our inclusive "reckoning"Shall we give it all up ? Is it for ourselves or for Him ? divine attitude of faith toward God, to claim our unio
Every servant of God in the Bible had to be tested to the with Christ in His resurrection, that immediately there ma
last degree upon that ground, and we shall he tested there. spring out of death the "mighty works."
When all success in service has gone and you cannot tell
At the close of a very solemnizing address, there was
why, Satan will suggest that you have sinned. In prayer prolonged season of quiet waiting upon God. Amid tl
you may be unable to get anywhere. You feel isolated, and general and deep silence there were many audible praye
everything is going to pieces-no joy in preaching, work of a very personal sort, of confession, contrition, surrende
has become a heartbreak, and it almost seems as if God consecration, and appeal, from every section of the ve:
had gone from the universe I What is the issue? Are you in large audience, and these continued until after· 10 o'cloc
this business for the blessing and the glory, or are you What the ultimate outworking of such a season may me;
standing firm, and saying "Though He slay me; yet will I in the witness-bearing and personal experience of ti
trust in Him." "Our God is able to deliver"-but if not, saints, cannot be defined, but if the Lord shall tarry yet
it makes no difference ! Are you prepared to accept that little longer, it will surely mean for Him a greater puri
basis for your life, where God is your only asset, and that, of Christian living, of truth-speaking utterance, of worl
wide~fellowship and conquest.
not from what He gives but for what HE IS?

The Outpoured Spirit and Service.
The last day of the Conference began like all the other
days, with a prayer meeting at 730, attended by most of
the guests. Then came a specially called prayer-meeting
of the Ministers' Prayer Bond members, when affairs sacred
to the holy office of ministry were laid before the Lord,
until the bell rang calling all to the morning Conference.
In the Conference meeting, Mrs. Penn-Lewis continued
her messages upon the application of the Cross to the personal life of the believer. As it was the last gathering of
this sort, she pressed on to the Christian's enduement of
power from on high. She made a distinction between the
work of the Holy Spirit in regeneration, when the seeker
is "born of the Spirit," and the incoming and indwelling
of the Spirit in the life of the believer. Beyond these is the
work of the Holy Spirit in bringing the believer to the
Cross. When this work is done, and the believer knows
what it means to have the death of Christ wrought into his
being, and working out through his life, to those ·who are
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prepared for it there comes the outpouring of the Ht
Spirit, a falling-upon, which clothes and rules him. T
latter experience is the necessity for a present forw,
movement in the proclamation of the message which I
been given to us. It is a distinctive, and a distinguishi
experience. It is another step forward, another objecti
something beyond the apprehending of our union c
fellowship with Christ. In Andrew Murray's. "Spirit
Christ" he has a note in the Appendix by Dr. Beck
"The Outpouring of the Spirit," in which he says that
Holy Spirit was poured out, potentially, upon the w]
world, i.e., upon "all flesh." "There was given to Him
objective universality, while subjectively He was reaived
the comparatively Jew. The extent of the outpouring w,
parallel to the propitiation of Christ for the sins of
whole world •.•" From that Day the Holy Spiri•
everywhere present and available, and we have only
open the doors and windows for Him to come in. I
vision should extend, with His, to this world-wide outlc
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The World Outlook.
At the last after tea gathering at 5.15 on Friday, Mrs
Penn-Lewis announced that the outlook for that hour was
for the world. Laying aside personal questions, she asked
the workers to move out together ~ a whole into the world
outlook, 1n the sense of a pledged position for prayer. It is
impossible for us to stay in the British Isles, she said.
Paul wanted to get to the regions beyond, where the Gospel
was not preached. Many Conferences give their last day
to dedication for the foreign field-are we going to do less ;i
The Missionary side is not so much our purpose here, as a
definite burden that the ministry God has given to us in the
message of the Cross should be proclaimed, because it is
the fundamental necessity. You are safe in giving the
Cross. You are giving the ground work upon which God
can build. It is not only a question of preaching the Gospel,
it is a necessity for the Body of Christ to mature and get into
its place. How far have you got beyond yourselves, beyond
personal results ;i How much has the real vision of God
come in ;i Not so much the question as to whether you are
going to Africa or China, but how far are you able to go out,
wherever God is able to lead you, into prayer for the whole
world and the whole Body of Christ, and the proclamation
of His sovereignty in other lands ;i
The Rev. T. Austin-Sparks said that when our Lord
breathed upon His disciples and said "Receive ye the Holy
Ghost," He was making possible to them all that had been
said by Him before in that Upper Room and in His walk.
Several short messages were given by other workers,
along the line of testimony, until the meeting merged into
prayet'-for all lands, and finally for Germany, that the hearts
of Christians in that land might be open to believers in
this land. That every tinge of national prejudice might be
lifted into God's presence to be wholly destroyed from all
hearts. Then the season of prayer closed with the united
utterance of the words "Thanks be unto God Who giveth
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ I"

The Praise Meeting.
The "last great day of the feast" reached the issue of
praise in the evening. There were no visible palm leaves to
wave in His presence in this case, but there was along and
a strong Hallelujah I Although it was a sort of "Black
Friday," so far as the country was concerned, and a message
about the failure of negotiations in the Coal Crisis was
read in the meeting, there was still an outburst of thanksgiving from hearts that were overflowing with blessing.
A company of prayer warriors left the Hall to pray over the
- last late conference of Coal owners and men, which ran
into the midnight hours. The whole Conference also went
to prayer, trusting once again that God would deal with
this i.1:ubborn difficulty effectually. Following prayer came
the singing of the hymn :" I dare not be defeated
With Calvary in view
Where Jesus. conquered Satan
Where all His foes He slew."
Then came a long and well-chosen stream of texts from
every part of the audience, which was followed by a
Testimony Meeting, which commenced by thirteen friends
from Ireland standing up and singing the chorus, "The
Precious Blood has won the day." These were followed by
a long line df witnesses, who told how greatly they had
been enriched by the heart-searching truth given and
received in this Conference. Some bore witness to the

world vision, some to heart purity, others to the entire
removal of every vestige of prejudice against the truth
associated with the "Overcomer" message. One Clergyman
said that the "throne life" in his case was not a life up in
the clouds, but a working down into a place where the
Cross is worked deeper. He said God had given him a
vision of that abiding anointing for ministry, for witness,
for resurrection life, which will be a complement to what
has been done in the past.
A Missionary who was en route for China said that she
believed she had been kept in England longer than she
expected in order that she might get a fuller preparation
for God's work. These days, she said, have been days of
stripping, until I feel like a babe in spiritual things, not
daring to trust one instant in myself, but drawing all from
Him. "This is my first visit here. I came desiring ardently
above all else, a rich blessing and victofl' for myself. What
I have got instead is a terrible humbling, for I have never
felt in my life so exceedingly broken down, so far as myself
is concerned." Another servant of God said, "I have
learned that we can do things better via the Throne than
in any other way. I have also had to revise my knowledge
of the Holy Spirit. Years ago I wrote a book about Him,
but now I feel I must add another chapter to it." A lady
from Holland, who came to England two months before
the Conference in order to improve her English sufficiently
to fully appreciate what she should hear, bore witness to
the joy she had received, and asked for prayer for her
country, which was without spiritual literature. A brother
from Pretoria (S. Africa) said that when he came to the
Conference he congratulated himself upon having a good
deal of experience in such gatherings, but on Monday night
..he went to his room scarcely knowing whether he was on
his head or his feet I God had turned him upside down,
but he praised Him for a deep realisation of his own death
with Christ, in His death, and in the power of His resurrection. Four students from the Bible Training Institute of
Glasgow, and the Matron, rose to their feet, and one asked
for prayer that this message should be sent forth over
the world, wherever the students should soon be dispersed.
At the end of the meeting a Japanese gentleman rose to
say that as a Professor in a College in Japan, he was sent
by his Government to study Economics in England, but
he had found a Saviour here, and was now studying the
Bible. His Pastor in London had sent him to this Conference as his substitute, that he might gain a further
equipment for the preaching of the Gospel when he returns
to his own land. He said that the consciousness of his
faulty English made it difficult for him to testify to all
that he had received in the Conference, but he could say
with deep thankfulness that he had "got the deep confirmation" of his death in the death of Christ, ·and his
union with Him in his resurrection life.
As late as 10.15, Mr. Sparks rose to give a closing word.
"From henceforth let no man trouble me, for I bear
branded on my body the marks of the Lord Jesus." He
said that we must go forward in a spirit of blessed emancipation, feeling that the thing is done, the mark has been
branded deeply, and for ever more we bear the mark of
the Lord Jesus as the sign that, on the one hand, we have
been set free, we are God's free people; and on the other
hand we are slaves-slaves of the Lord Jesus.
It was after I 0.30 p.m. when the audience rose to sing
..All Hail the power of Jesu's Name," to the tune "Diadem,"
and to receive the benediction.
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From Our Readers.
" Satanic Fashions."
A Solemn Appeal to Christian Women.
We fed it our duty lo print the following letter we have Tec.eived, with
an earnest pTayer that God may st,ea~ to any of His children whom it

mag concern.-Ed.
,
"In reading a copy of The Overcomer a few days ago, I came across
the words 'Satanic fashions' as prevailing in the world to-day. I feel
impelled to write the following, that you may convey to Christian women
the harm they are doing to Christ's Kingdom in following the world
in this respect.
,
,(IJ A week or two ~o, I was present at an 'inner cirde' prayer meeting,
with which you would have been all one, and a lady prayed on exactly
the lines that you would have prayed, and I wondered who she was.
As we rose from our knees I looked across the room, and saw a middleaged lady (in the social use of the term), her dress so short that as she
crossed her legs they were uncovered above her knees (I do not, know
her name). One's thoughts ran off to wonder how a lady who prayed so
spiritually should unknowingly-but quite unavoidably-prove a hindrance to her fellow-worshipper. ,
,
,
(2) When a lady (again in the social sense), dressed in Society fashion,
got out of a 'bus the other day, the Conductor observed aloud, 'That is
how men are led into sin I '
(3) In the train yesterday a gentleman ~d lady travelled in the same
carriage with me, with a dear little daughter about 8 or JO years old.
She was dressed, or rather undressed, by her Mother, with short sock$
and bare legs to about a foot above her knees, and a very short frock.
She crossed her legs so that the bare part above her knees was nearly all
uncovered. She was rebuked by one of her parents for sitting so that her
legs showed-what could the poor child think, when her Mother deliberately brought her out with bare legs I
What will London be like when Christ has come for His saints I I am
writing this that you may appeal to the daughters of the King to be holy
in their dress, that the Name of God be not blasphemed, and as the writer
is a man, he only subscribes himself,
Yours inHis service.'I
Note.-We have received another letter from a Christian Worker telling of a terrible besetment in his own life, from which he was ddivered
in reading "War on the Saints," and he adds that this'"besetment was
intensified by the "fashions" of to-day. We have been grieved to hear
that there were Christian Workers at Swanwick confottning to the
" world " as stated in the above letter. We cannot talk of the " flesh "
being crucified, and suggest "flesh" in the colour of the outer clothing
of our bodies. We appeal to Christian fathers to teach their daughters
the meaning of Rom. xii. I in this time of peril.

Brie/ Replies to Correspondents.
A.W. In reply to the Magazine article rou have called my attention
to, and the passages on the "visible Church' and its formation, one of the
saddest things at the present moment is to see groups of bdievers each
asserting that they have all the truth on the "Body of Christ," and that
"only these the Lord is comiii, for, and no others.'' It is just again the
spirit of "We are the people' referred to in Job. There are myriads
bdonging to the Body of Christ, who are "set" in the "Body by God
"as it hath pleased Him," who are isolated and cut off from all hope if
they must bdong to a "visible Church." The articles you send me do
not plainly say "Come out from the Churches," but this ultimate is
plainly there. Any line of "truth" which acts as a means of division from
other members of the Body may be questioned. No "visible Church'~ is
possible in the present state of things, and any attempt to bring it about
will only result in disaster.
Sister M. I have now read the book you wroi:e about, and ,am not at
all happy about it, although commended in the quarters you mention.
From the point of view of a Biologist it is easy to read in all he writes
about the "dust of the earth," but it is all too complicated for the mind
that needs the simple Word of the Lord. The little pamphlet we refer
to on this ~e is much more intelligible, and it is also written by a
"Biologist.' Re your question about Satan, personally we are told to
"resist the deyi)" and he will flee, but it is not the line to take in prayer
meetings. "Warfare prayer" is really appealing to God on the ground
of John xii. 31, to "thrust out the enemy" for His people.

A.S. I am sorry I have not been able to reply to your letter personally.
Pember's "Earth's Earliest Ages"Ldeals with the 8'1bject you mention.
It is clear there are "spirits" who are the scum, as it were, of the hierarchy
of evil, and "angels" with spiritual bodies, according to Dan. x. and other
passages. "Satan and his angds" are referred to in Rev. xii. 9 and the
varied ranks are to be seen in Ephes. vi. 12.
B.P. We are having several letters and frequent enquiries as to th,
rdiability, or purity, of "manifestations" now taking place in "healings,"
etc., in various places near London. We fed the time has come when tlili
matter again requires dealing with in
pages, but exigencies of spaa
in this number preclude this being done. Those who need hdp immediatd}' will find it in the pamphlet "Spiritual Perils of To-day." Tiu
main line of danger lies in the "laying on of hands," and the accompanyilll
results. We are·more and more persuaded that "laying on of hands'
of every kind should be shunned at the present time. It was done, it it
said, by the Apostles. Yes, but (I) who are "Apostles" to-day to do it
and (2) who can guarantee no "psychic force"' communicated since sud
force is inherent in every man.

our

I.4:tters also received with thanks from: A.c.111.s. (o.s.A.); r.w.; E.B.; E.L.s
Chfna}; M.A.M.; P.S.; J.N.; MR. B.; T.G.JI.; H.R.P.; J.w.w.; J.A.D.; P.E.R
J.w.
A.D.; P'.M:.W. ; H.R.J.T.; A.B.; M.;A,C.; B.o.s.; G.T.n.; J.H.G,; 11.x.o.c.1 H,G.P.
Jt,1. j H.F,T. (u.s.A.); H.K.; A.0.A.C.; a.w.; M.H.G.; R.A..W.; HRS. R.H.P. (<.,;a,uzda)

!

U.S.A.); R.V.S.114.; X.M. j A.E.MC.A. i A.H. j A.o.R. j A.T.; Jl.A.P. j S.B..L.w. j

T.S. j Jt.S. (N.Z.); D.J.D. ; M.H.; W.J.P.; M.M.G.; A.M.C. j R..G.; K.B.; A,R.R.
D.S. j s.s •. ; R.P.M.; w.J.P.; A.M.C. j D.T. j B.L. j F.w. j 11.M. j M'.DE.C.; K.Y.; A.:K.E

(Canada); 111.c.; w;o.L.; B.H.B. (N.Z.); M.11.C.
. We are sorry for any apparently ~paraging remark about the Salvation Amr
m a Jetter we quoted from in our Apt11 Issue. We quite overlooked this, and &a'

heartily that there are numbetS in the Army who know more about Satani
possessions than suggested in that letter.-Ed.

A Valuable Book..
"The Bible and Modern Sdence"*: by Major L Merson Davies, R.A
F.G.S. The Author of this interesting and valuable brochure is evident!
as conversant with the researches of Modern Science as he is true in h:
loyalty)o the Word of God. He meets the Scientist on his own grounc
and proves that the Facts of Nature, as contrasted with the Theories <
Science, are in al>solute accord with Scripture. The book is crowde
with facts of the most interesting character, but it must be rather studie
than read cursorily. It will well repay pains, and should be handed I
any whose faith is being shaken and undermined by modem theorie
F. B. Meye
*Obtainable from The Fraser Town Book Depot, FraMT Town,Bangalor
India. Cloth 2/6, Papa 2/-.

Special Notice.
Songs of the Heavenly U/e. Four pages of new "Songs" which ci
be inserted at the end of these Song Boob as now obtainable from tl
Bookroom at 9d. per dozen.
~ To Readers In the U.S.A.
We are frequently asked to print the price of boob in Unitt
States currency, but in the present state of the u:change this
not possible. H the account is sent in British money the POI
master at any American P.O. will state the amount to forwar
or if a dollar note is sent. boob can be forwarded to the ft
value of exchange prevailing. Chequu on American Ban/c, aTe r.
negotiahle in England. AU ahould be~made payahle to ]. Penn-Leu.
Money Orders (only) ''payahle al EbllT1} StTeel Poll Of/ice, Lontlan.

11.B.-Poatmaaters In U.S.A. ma, not llnd this Post omoe In &heir Guides,
It has only recently been opened. The address Is oorreei.

The "Word of the Cross''

Bible Booklet.

This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, in 19~
and consists of 16 pages, 3l by 2 inches in me, with pale bl1
cover. It contains in the words of Scripture the Message~
Calvary in its fullesl aspects, bo~ for th!I sinner.and the save
It bas been issued in about 80 languages and dialects, and ti
r.inmlation hu reached over eleven million copies.

Note.-We are grieved to say that Mr. Stanley Usl
writes that he is no longer able:,.to continue supplying i
Booklet as before. We hope to make some announcement
the Autumn in this matter,
·
~ The "Word of the Cross" Booklet may be issued int
language of any country by accredited missions or worke
Application for per.mission to print in foreign languages to
made to the compiler.

Books and Booklets on the Victorious Message of Calvary.
By Mn. PENN~LEWIS.
Thi Stol'i or Job, A Glimpse Into the Mystery of Sufferine. Bound la Art
Vellum cloth, bronze blue title 4/· net, post free 4/6.
Th• Gross or Oalvary and Ill Message (Fifth edition, eighteenth thousand), with
Preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum cloth S/· not, post
free 8/S ; Stiff paper covers 2/·, post free 2/2.
Th• Warfare with Satan and the Way ol Victory. Art vellum cloth 8/: net,
post free 8/8; Stiff paper cover 1/6 post free 1/9.
1'117 Bidden Onu. Union with Christ traced in the Song of Songs (Third Rdltlon).
Art vellum cloth B/· net, post free 8/8; Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/6.
801!1 and Spirit, and "Soul-Force" versws "Splrll-Foroe." A Glimpse Into Bibi•
Psychology (Third Edition, revised and enlarged). Art vellum cloth 2/1,
post free 2/8. Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8.
"All Things New." The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End. Clot!,
boerds 2/·, post free 2/2 ; Stiff paper cover 11-, post free 1/l.
file Conqueat or oanaan. Sidelights on the Spiritual Battlefield. Cloth boards
1/6 net, post free 1/8; Stiff-paper cover, 1/·, post free 1/1.
Tile Climax ol the Risen LIie, Fellowship with the Sufferings of Christ. Stiff
paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/2.
'I'll• Magna Charla ol Woman "According lo the Sorlplures." Stiff paper coTtr
1/· net, post free 1 /1.
De Awakening In Wales ol 1904-6, A Glimpse into the Hidden Springs.
Stiff paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/1.
ha to Faoe, The Inner Life of Moses the Man of God.
Art paper cover
1/· net, post free 1/1. Out of print.
LIie In the Spirit. A Glimpse into the Heavenly Warfare (Third EdllloD).
Stiff paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/1.
Power lor Servloe and Warlare. · A Message and a Testimony. 6d. each,
post free 7d.
lplrttual Perils or To-daf as seen In the Penteoostal Movement. 6d. each, pcmt
free. (S«ond E4iloon. Reduction for quanlili,s).
TIie Work ol the Bob' Spirit. Talks with Yonng Christiana. 6d. each, post
free 7d.
The Work of Delivering Souls. A Clinical Handbook for Cbrlstlan Workers.
8d. each, post free 7d. (out of prinl).
Ailandonmant lo Iha Spirit; and Ministry to the Lord. '}
All new edltiona
The Pathway to LIie In God. ( Enlargld ,...,, ;s,.,..J.
6d. each;
?lluob Fruit. The story of a grain of wheat.
7d. poat froc.
UI• Out ol Death; and Characteristics of Divine Union.
Bq,erlmen1al dHUoultles In Iba Spiritual Lira. A Handbook for Workers.
4d. each, post free 6d.
·
lplrltual Perplexities, "The Guarding of the Mind," eta. 4d. each, pool free lid.
Bible Readings, for use in Bible Classes, on thin paper for insertion in Bible.
Assorted packets of four leaflets, Nos. I. and II., 4d. per packet, poat free

'id.

Th• Gate to LIie Chart Pamphlet. A ten-page pamphlet consisting of three
charts with explanatory matter, showing the relation of the Crou to the
Sinner, and to the Christian, and the Resurrection Side of the Cnia. '41.
each, post free 4id.
The Inn• Life Series of Booklets, 1/6 per Clo.s., 1/8 #)Oat free.
1. Bow to maintain eommnnlon with
lU. Now War/Ml Slrils No.•·
God.
11. Out of prinl.
2, Bow to walk alter the Spirit.
12, Change Your Attitude,
I. Bow deep aball lho Croaa go?
18, Trans/•""' lo Warfar, S,ri,o
41. Bow to manliest the Ille ol 1111111.
No. 3.
(Dalia,rdll unto MRI/J for ]mu'
141, A Revival of Pra1er Keedetl.
sd:,J.
16. Aasnrann ol Answered Pray••
6. rbe Magnl1leent Clbrlll.
16. Overoomlli1 the Ato111er.
8. Oul of print
17. Th• Oroaa and the Blood,
'I. Finl Bind the Strong .Man.
18. Tho Prealoua Blood ol Obrll&.
I • .More than Conquerors.
19. rhe Crou and Our Weakn11111.
11. NOUI Warf.,,, 5.,;,. No. 4.
llO. LIie Triumphant over Death.

P11J""

Fourth Edition Juat Published.

"War on the Saints."
·.

A Text Book on the work of deceiving aplrits among the Childru
of God, and tbct way of dctliverance.
BY

MRS.

PENN-LEWIS 1"T~~;1;::•·EVAN ROBERTS

Appendix containing "Lisht on Abnormal Eaperienc:es"; "How demons attack believen"; and "Tlao
Scriptural basis for warfare against the powers of darlmen."
Topical Index. carefully corrected and nrified. Diasrsms. 360 pqa.
Cloth 6/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4./- net (4/6 post free).
Obt11inal,le alao in French and Garman AJpl11 to the Boolt Room.

Eight new pagea to

Just Re-issued, -

Extracts from" War on the Saints."

The ''True Manifestations of the
Holy Spirit."
Contrasted with the Counterfeits of the Powers of Darkness.

'' War upon the Powers of
· Darkness."
Price 6d. each, post free 7d.

Second .British Edition.

"God's Plan of Redemption"
The Gospel from a Biological Standpoint

By M. E. McDonou,h.

Ch"'t iia

thr~ui«n,.

ClothBouda 3/-: Postfree3/3. Stiff PaperConn2/-;poatfrn2/2,

By the late Dr. Andrew Murray,

" The Spirit of Christ "
Pale blue cloth, 5/- not; post&.. 5/6,

"The Cross of Christ"
A 24-pago Booklet in stiff covor, prico

341., post free 3ld.

r:s"' All the abov, arc ,p,ciallu suitabla for Easter ti/ts.

The "War/are" Series. 1/6 per 12; 1/8 fJOatfra.
1, Like a Lightning Flash.
}
2 Translated Out 01 · lbe Power of Darkneu,
a, rhe Battle ror the llllnd,
6. The rtme ol lbe Bnd and "Signs and Wondm."

.,.
E~ . .
""' ,.,,,_

The" Path,;ay" Series. (new Wile). 1/6 /IU 12.
1. The Glorlo111 Seerel,

I.
4.
5.
6.

(For 1ou111 Chridiafll).

Lea/I.eta for broadca,t distribution.
"Via Cruels" Series.
4 pp., 8d. per dozen.
The Tragic Omission.
Unity of the SpiriL A Message to Believers.
Spiritism and the Blotting Out of Sin.
Two•lold Meaage of the Cross.

Overcomer Reprinta. 2 pp., 4d. per 12.
I. The Standard of the Cross.
2. Stand Unshaken. A Message on Ephes. vi.
Leaflets by Evan Roberts.

I. Reckon,
}
3d
12 ·
2. Why should the Church pray 1
~,,., ~
0
3. ThePrepar'ation of Peace.
,'od1ru ....,.

By Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

Now ready.

The Centrality of the Cross.
A series ~of addresses on the work of Christ at Calvary,
incorporating "The Logos of the Cross" (now out of print)

Stiff paper cover, 1/6 net., post free, 1/8,
BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER,"
(1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1920,_ 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 all out of print),
1913, 1914, 2/6 each, p.f. 3/-: also 1925, 2/-each, p.f.2/2. ·

Songs of the Heavenly Life
( Sixth Edition.) Ui1ed at "Overcomer" Conferenc:a.
2d. per copy, neL 2/- per 12; 2/2 pon free,

THE. "OVERCOMER'; BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, LONDON, S.W.1
...- Addraeaa all 011deP8 t:o the Manager.

Telepbono & Tei.,.._,
.
6401 Vlotorfa.

The Message of. the Cross in Other Lands.
~he Overcomer Literature Exten&ion Work.
FRANCE.
Translation of article in Le Vainqueur by Mr. H. Johnson.
After a long interval we are at last enabled to send forth another edit~on of Le V ainqueur.
It was my privilege to go over to England for the Swanwick Conference, April 26 to May 1st. The gathering
was great from every point of view. Visitors had come from seventeen different countries and represented all the
continents of the world. A group had specially·crossed the ocean from America. Then.there was a large body of
Oergy, Pastors and Missionaries, and others definitely engaged in the service of Christ.
The period fell just the week before the great National Strike was called out, and naturally we were affected by
it, still there was no undue anxiety as to the Conference, for we were assured that God would see us through, and
He did. The theme was "Jesus Christ and Him Crucified." Mrs. Penn-Lewis, the Convener, emphasized particularly in her opening remarks the call that there is in these dark days of peril and apostasy to know the Lord
Jesus Himself, and to know Him crucified, by an experimental knowledge of union with Him in His death. In
all her messages the Convener insisted upon the basic truth of the necessity of going down into His death. We hope
to publish some of these addresses in subsequent issues. A quotation employed by Mrs. Penn-Lewis from Dr.
Mabie's book, "The Divine Reason for the Cross," was very striking. "The death of Christ is unlike any other
death, for it carries resurrection with it. If you ignore this principle, you vitiate the composite death-resurrection
energy of Christ."
Rev. T. Austin-Sparks' messages were a development of the subject, on the experimental side, keeping the
resurrection life in view as the key to interpretation. How strange, and seemingly contradictory, at first sight,
that something born out of God should return to death to obtain fuller life, and yet the whole of Scripture illustrates
and is symbolic of this principle.
The Conference seemed bathed in heavenly light. Much was said as to the functioning of the Body of Christ,
and of the laws and operations of the Divine life, culminating in the corporate action of the Body of Christ against
Satanic forces, and the preparation for the coming of the Lord. We purpose, God willing, to publish also some
of these specially illuminating addresses.
Many and varied were the activities of the Conference. The Pastors had their special meetings, to confer over
their experiences and problems ; other groups were gleaning information for prayer and encouraging one another
in the Lord ; Missionaries representing many different fields over the world gave their quota of testimony, and
shared with us their joys and sorrows. There were also evangelistic services, and not least, the general intercourse
in the house during the happy week.
France was well to the foreground of loving interest, many prayers are constantly being offered amorig the
English brethren with earnest looking to God for revival in this land. Madame Brunel and one of her daughters
were present, and we were able to give testimony to what we have seen of the droppings of blessing.
We have the joy to announce that Rev. T. Austin-Sparks has promised to be present at the next Convention
of the Brigade Missionaire de la Drome, Dieulefit, Sept. 14-16. The Convention (D.V.) will be a "Convention
of the Cross," and convoked from Sept. 13th to 19th. Enquiries to Pasteur Eberhard• Dieulefit, Drome, France.
Henry Johnson.

From DAMASCUS.
"We are very grateful to receive the copies of The Overcomer, the book 'The·Oimax of the Risen Life,' and
the tracts. We believe their precious pages will be a great blessing to many of our destitute Armenian refugees
who are passing through the valley of the shadow of death, and who always need to look at the Cross of our Blessed
Lord to have power and inspiration to endure all of the sore trials."-Nouritza N. Sarian.

GERMANY.
"God's Plan of Redemption,. has just been issued in Germany.
Doaatiem for this Literature esten1ien work may be seat to the office of .. The Overcomer," marked "China," '"Fr1111a,"
•1at1ia~" "C.rmauyL~ "Japan," "Sweden," u the cue may h. Al) remitt.ncu .bou)d be made payable to J. Penn-1.ewia
(Mone, Orden ONLY to Post Office, lllmy Street, Loa-, S.W.), 4 Eccleston PLACE, S.W.t.

@ctober

ll'olume
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NEW SERIES.

. FIDEi COTICULA CRUX
(The Cross is the Touchstone of Faith)

A Quarterly M aga.:ine for Christian Workers
on the deep things of God

"The Searchlight
of Calvary."
-Page 49.
"And the hostile princes and mien He shook off from Himself, anil

BOLDLY DISPLAYED THEM
AS HIS CONQUESTS
when by the Cross He triumphed over them." Col. ii, 15 (Weymouth).
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Readen contrihu.... b»ward the cost of puhlic:ation as enabled 1,y the Lord.
Centre Distributors.
Several of our old "C-entres" are asking if they may reawne their
lal,ourw, and numbers are doing so. They are i:t liberty to accept
contributiona from those who receive the paper. and forward. to the

.m.. quarterly.
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ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL

Eccleston Street, Victoria, London, S.W.
flF' The Hall is ■itnated in Eccleston Street, off Buckinibam
Palace Road, near Victoria Station, Entrance to UPPER HALL,
4 Ecclaton Place,
A Conference for Cbriltian Worken u conducted by Mn,
Pon-Lewi■ on the fint Thursday in every month, October to
July (induuive). Meetiup 11-30 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
~ A ''Prayer ·nay'' ia also held on the Friday following the
Monthly Conference. This is held in the Upper Hall from 11 to
3 o'clock, with a light lunch served in the Canteen at 1 p.m.
..,.. WINTER DATES.
Oct. 7-Monthly Conference. II-30, 3 and 7 p.m.
,, 8-Prayer Day.
} I I to 3 p m
,, 20-Mid-Monthly Prayer Day.
· ·
Nov. 2, 3, 4, Southern Conference. See Notice.
,, 5-Prayer Day.
} II to 3 p m
,, 17-Mid-Monthly Prayer Day.
· ·
Dec. 2-Monthly Conference. II-30, 3 antl 7 p.m.
,, a-Pi:ayer Day.
} II to 3 p.m.
,. 15-Mid-Monthly·.Prayer Day.

WEEKLY MEETINGS.
.
Tuesday, at 7 o'clock, a Weekly Conference for Workers, conducted
by Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
·,
Thursdays, at 8 o'dock, in the Upper Small Hall (entrance 4 Eccleston
Place), a Young People's Meeting, open to all, is conducted by Miss
Leathes, who will be glad to see any who desire spiritual help, .from
6.30 before the meeting. Letters may be addressed to her at 41 Carlton
Mansions, Maida Vale, W.9.
Tea and biscuits are provided in the Canteen every week at 7 p.m.
IS" PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
.
The date for the Swanwick .Overcomer Conference is now fixed for
the Second Week in May, 1927. May 9 to 14. D.V.
NO'IE.-Visitors from tle country can always obtain information as to
Eccleslon Hall Gatherings and the movements of workers, by Telephone
(Victoria 6401) or by ca!Ji,:g at 4 Eccleston Place, S.W. Enquiries can
a1&o be made by letter addressed, Secretary, 4 Eceleston Place, S.W. 1.
Please Note Eccleston PLACE- not•• Square."
IS' N.B.-Overseas visitors are always welcome when \hey call.

Fifth Southern Conference oj
Christian Workers
will (D.V.) be held at

Eccleston Conference Hall,
ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON,
(off Buckingham Palaa Road, S.W.)

November 2, 3 and 4, 1926.
Convener : Mrs. PENN-LEWIS.
Daily Time Table·10 a.m. Quiet Hour in Upper Hall.
Entrance:
1130
Workers' Conference in Upper Hall. J 4 Eccleston Place.
3 o'clock l GENERAL CONFERENCE MEETINGS
7
,. f
in Large Hall.
Lunch at 1 p.m. Tea at 4.30, followed by After-Tea Prayer anc
Question Hour.
Revs. Arthur Harries (S. Wales), C. Ernest Procter (Lil}(rpoo/J
Captain Cooper, D.S.M. (Leeds), Mr. W. Raven and others, ar
expected to take part.
All enquiries to Conference Secretary, 4 Eccleston Place, London, S.W.1
(Stamped envelope.)

.
BRISTOL.
Addruses
Two Days Meetings for Christian Workers
by
on the Deeper Meaning of the Cross
. will (D.V.) be held on
Mrs.
October 13 and 14,
in the Emmanuel Parish Hall.
Penn-Lewis.
Meetings daily, 3.15 and 7 p.m. Tea at.4.30.
Enquiries to Rev. Henry Hill, Emmanuel Vicarage, 19 Knowle Roac
Bristol.
·
LIVERPOOL.
Two Days Meetbags for Christians .
to be addressed by Mrs. PENN-LEWIS,
supported by Revs. A. J. Kellam, W. J. Wilkinson. C, -Ernest Procto1
and others.
October 21 and 22,
in GORDON HAU, BLACKBURN PLACE,
Meetings daily, 3 p.m. and 7-30 p.m.
Tea at 4-30 followed by an "After-Tea" talk dealing with difficulti,
in Christian life and service•
Bills for distribution can be obtained from Rev. C. Ernest Procto.
I 18 Bedford Street, Liverpool.

------

Monthly Con/eren~.
Cardiff: Second Thursday in month. Thursday, Oct. 14. Speake
Mr. W. E. Card, 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., in the Y.M.C.A., Statio
Terrace. Other dates November I 1 and December 9.
Enquiries tq Hon Sec,. Mr. A. L. Morgan, Maesycyrmr.er, via. Card.if
Weekly _Prayer Gathering same place, Thursdays, 3 p.m., in charge,
Rev. R. M. Richards, 12 St. David's Avenue, Cardiff. .
Leeds, Yorkshire: In abeyl!Dce through illness of Rev. E. Parker.
Southend-on-Sea : Last Saturday in month at Clarence Road Hal
at 6.30 p.m. Oct. 30, Rev. J. Pearson Harrison. Nov. 2:7, Capt. Alie
Cooper. At Leigh (in Leigh Hall College, Leigh Qiff Road), first an
third Friday in Oct., Nov., Dec., 8 p.m.
We are asked to call attention_ to a Conference at Falmouth, 0
Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2, to be addressed by Rev. T. Austin Spark
Enquiries to Secretary, 37 Trevethan Road, Falmouth, Cornwall.

DO NOT PASS THIS COPY of "Tf.c Overcomer
onto another, until you have thoroughl.11, and prayerful/1
read it.
Turn all you read into prayer.
-Ephes. vi. 18.

,.,.....-

THE o·vERCOMER.
"The Searchlight of Calvary."
E do not generally expect to find in the Sermon on
the ~fount any special ligh! on the cross of Christ.
and its effect on the conscience and heart of men,
and yet in one of its passages there is ta be found light upon
one of its most searching aspects. In Matt. v. 23-25, the
Lord says : "If thou .art offering thy gift at the altar, and

W

there rememberest that thy brother hath aught against thee,

·

leave there thy gift . . • and go thy way."
The Sermon on the Mount was spoken to Jews to whom
but one meaning of the word altar could occur. as they
listened to the Lord that day. The "altar" to them meant
the brazen altar in the outer court of the temple, where
daily the lambs were offered to God-the place where
blood streamed day by day in expiation of Israel's sins ;
and to us, who have the light of Calvary, where the Lamb
of God was offered once for all, bearing away the sins of
the world, this brazen altar can have but one meaning. as
we remember "the place called Calvary," where, through
the sacrifice of Him who was our Propitiation. sinners
meetr,,.a holy God in peace.
Let us watch the Jew drawing nigh to the brazen altar
with his sacrifice. Solemnly and reverently pondering
over the need of a true heart in approaching God, he
suddenly remembers that some brother Jew has something
against him I Why does he remember it now jl Because the
drawing near to the altar with the gift means drawing near
to God. seeking forgiveness of sin through the sacrifice.
and the acceptance of the offering. The need of a sacrifice
awakens the consciousness of His holiness, as the offerer
searches his heart and life.
ls there aught that will nullify the act of worship jl Ah,
he "remembers" I And his conscience tells him he cannot
expect to be forgiven by God, if h~ has not sought forgiveness from his fellow-man. The awakened memory shows
him a line of action. He must seek his brother and ask
him to forgive, so he leaves his gift and goes his way.
If this was the effect upon the Jew, drawing near to
God at the brazen altar with the blood of "bulls and goats,"
how much more must the light of God's .holiness shine
upon each one drawing near to Him with a true heart,
and in full assurance of faith;· through the blood of the
Son of God offered as a Lamb without blemish. and without spot upon the altar of Calvary I If the blood shed at
the brazen altar spoke to the Jew of the holiness of God,
how much more the blood of the Son of God at Golgotha !
If the folly of a sinner asking forgiveness from a holy God,
while unable to seek for or to extend forgiveness to a
fellow-sinner, came to the conscience at the brazen altar,
how much more must the thought of Him-who, suffering
unspeakable injustice and cruelty at Golgotha, could pray.
"Father. forgive--"-move the conscience to keen realization ?f the sin of the unforgiving spirit in a sinner himself
needing mercy from a holy God jl
Ah. yes, <;:alvary is the place of awakened memory and
quickened conscience. "If thou art offering thy gift at the
altar"-at the cross--0 child of God. "and there rememberest" thatthy brother in Christ. child of the same Father

in Jesus Christ, hath "aught against thee •••" Not thee
against him, but he against thee. Ah, how strangely tile
memory of the other's provocation vanishes at Calvary I
All light at Calvary says "thee"-"thou art the man."
Yes, he did wrong. but there must have been some cause
in me ; it was I who was this or that ; I did this or that .;
or I did not bear with him, or act to him as Christ would
have acted. Ah. he has something against me in that I did
not warn him, or speak to him in time, or I was hard and
sharp in my righteousness ; yes, I have done wrong to himI have been thinking that he was wrong, but I see now
that it was / who have been wrong to him. How the perspective alters at Calvary as the light streams in, and we seek
to find some way by which we can humble ourselves to win
our brother I "Yes, he hath aught against me;" we say ;
and quickly we hasten from our seeking of the Lord to
seek our fellow-Christian. ere we draw near to our God.
This has to do with our own hearts, as we remember
that our brother has a complaint against us ; but what about
the brother who has sinned-really sinned against us, so
manifestly that. as we draw near the altar of Calvary, the
searchlight reveals no ground demanding that we should
seek him, and his forgiveness. ere we can seek our God ?
The Master gives directions again so clearly that we are·
left no way of escape if we desire to do His will. "If thy
brother sin against thee, Go. show him his fault between
him and thee alone" (Matt. xviii. 15). Oh. the "interviews"
that should take place. if these words were counted as
fully from God as our favourite John 14 I "If he hear thee.
thou hast gained thy brother"-instead of driving him off,
or making him avoid thee, because of his secret conscious•
ness that he has wronged thee-said the Lord.
"Then came Peter and said unto Him : Lord. how oft
shall my brother sin against me. and I forgive him ? Until
seven times jl Jesus saith unto him. I say not unto thee
until seven times ; but until seventy times seven .....
(Matt. xviii. 21. 22). Again the searchlight of Calvary
shines as we read those words. Forgive jl Have we not been
to God more than seventy times ii Is He not indeed" a God
of forgiveness" jl Should we not have mercy on our fellow•
servants even as He has mercy on us jl Should we not be
tender-hearted. forgiving each other. even as God also in
Christ has forgiven us jl Let us draw near to our Ri1.1en
Lord again, and listen to His voice: "Go, show him his
fault BETWEEN THEE AND HIM ALONE." Speak net of his
fault to another. 0 child of God, until thou hast first seen
the erring one alone : and not until he hath rejected thy
loving words. speak thou to the two or three ; and -then,
again. not until the pleading of the loving trio fails. tell
the story to the Church-and never-never-NEVER let the
"Church" tell the "worl<f' 1-J.P.-L.

Keep up the song of faith,
The dawn will break ere long,
And we shall go to meet the Lord
And join the endless song.
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?;he Editor's Personal Letter.
cc Shout

the Victor's Song " I

September, 1926.

BELOVED FRIENDS IN Goo,
These words are ringing in my heart-they have been doing so for
weeks psst-as I again take up my pen to write. to you, The Lord has
been saying them to me in hours of anguish and conflict such as David
knew when he said, "All Thy waves and billows have gone over me."
I fear lest too much of the "personal" note may tincture these letters to
you, and yet I cannot but see in Paul's epistles, how freely he spoke of
the way in which God was dealing with him, to the comfort and strengthening of the millions who have all down the centuries since he wrote,
learnt through him of the ways of God in dealing with His own• ."The
sufferings of Christ," he said, "have come upon me above measure,"
and yet these "sufferings" were circumstantial, and looked like the ordinary disturbing "happenings" of life, or else from men in the primitive
Church, who were strongly opposed to the message of the Gospel that
"circumcision or uncircumcision" availed nothing; or from brethren
who were on the watch to criticize and condemn all that gave them the
least ground for doing so, not to speak of the sufferings caused by his
burden of heart for all those whom he had led to God, or helped forward
in the life of faith, when they were in danger of be~ caught by Satan
as an angel of light, or failing to apprehend the will of God for their lives.
. Paul called all this the "sulferings of Chrat" in him, because he read
all in the light of his death-identification with Christ. To the. believer,
in his death and life union with the Lord, there are no "second causes."
He sees painfully dearly the devil as the main mover behind all, but like
Job, he cries "God hath overthrown me ••• HE ••• HE ••• HE •••
Have pity upon me, 0 ye my friends, for the Hand of God hath touched
me" (see Job xix. 1 to 21). And yet, with the veil lifted in the early
chapters of Job, we see Satan shown to be the inunediate cause of all the
afflictions.
I am free to confess to those of you, who, with me, are fellow partakers
of Christ's sufferings, that in this last tragic two years every truth I have
. learned of God, every transaction I ever made with Him, and every word
I have ever written, and shall I say spoken, has been tested by fire.
The description of Job as having had a "hedge" about him, and his
house Oob i. 10), is so true of many; and Job, little knowing that
Satan had said this, describes in his own story in Ch. xxix. 2-25, all
that this "hedge" meant to him, following it in chapter xxx. with a
vivid picture of what Satan's onslaughts had been allowed to do. But
the few brief words of Chapter xiii. 2-6 show finally that what the Lord
was aiming at in Job's experience had been accomplished. ·In the
crucible he had learnt to KNOW Goo. He saw that outward prosperity
and freedom from circumstantial trial was not to be the evidence to him
of God's being with him. All had gone, his "hedge," and his "substance"
swept away through Satan's onslaughts (Ch. i. 13-19). Yea, even his body
had been touched and brought into suffering (Ch. ii. 7, 8) which he had
possibly never known before. But-in all and through all, the God he had
lmown and served behind the safety of his "hedge" was his one resource.
"ThoUKh He slay me, I will TRusr in Him" Ooh xiii. 15) he said. But
•~it is all your oumfault," said his friends. Be it so-above "me" and my
"faults" stands Coo. Though He sweep all awa~oo REMAINS.
~ut_wh~ the crucible work,.was done, .with cleared vision he could say,
now mme eye seeth THEE. He SAW Goo no longer through the lens
of outward prosperity and service, or the '·'blessing" of those whose
gratitude for help overflowed upon him (Ch. xxix. 13), and of daring
aggressive attacks upon the enemy, and victorious deliverances (Ch, xxix.
17). In the deeper face to face fellowship with God which had now been
granted to him, it appeared as though he had "uttered things he understood not," and thin§B he "knew not." It was true that he had known
God, by "revelation -he could not have been what he had been, but
for such knowledge-but it was not the "seeing of God" which had
come to him now, which made him "abhor himself' and sink down
before Him, as it were, into "dust and ashes." Ah yes, and now he could
"pray for his friends," instead of vindicating himself to them, as he had
sought to do. God alone could know the true meaning of it all. Yes,
~ could pray /or them now he had come /at:£ to Joa: with God • • • •
. Enough. Let us heed the word from the Lord. In all and through
all we must "keep up the song of faith," and trust Him when, in preparation for His appearing, He is taking from us every single thing on
earth, within and without. that we may unknowingly have leaned upon,
so that in the words of Guyon, we are really "lifted above all" by the "loss
of all."
And now as to the way the Lord seems leading in the ministry of
The Overcomer, for it is important at this juncture to make this clear,
lest the purposes of God be mis-read, as He carries out His plans. But
it cannot be done without a reference to my own transactions with God
at the time He gave me my commission in 1892, for all the years that
have elapsed have been, on the Lo~'s part, a working out of covenanbl

made with Him then. As various aspects of the ministry develop
again and again I have yielded to the "vision" of others when in uncerta
ty of the outward path, all the time reckoning•upon God as:Omnipot.
Sovereign Lord, to cause to wither up all that was not in His plan for r
The main "transaction" which I made with God in 1892, wh
interprets the principles of His dealing with this ministry, is the f
that He then made me understand that His purpose for me was a
in God according to John vii. 38, which should result in "rivers of liv
water." I saw that "rivers" flowing hither and thither could not
"org.mized," and that if I would but consent to be led deeper and dee
into Chrat in His death. His life should so pour out, that everyth
"whithersoever the rivers" would come, would "live" (Ezek. xlvii.
How truly God has fulfilled His part of the compact is in evidence e,
to-dsy, for nothing else can interpret the world-wide lif~eam wh
has carried the message of the Cross into far-!>ff lands without human pie
or elaborate machinery, but of the slightest form in the way of secreta:
labour. Nothing else can explain the increased, and increasing denu
for literature which has been in circulation for over thirty years. Bies:
be God, the "river of God is full of water." The river of life contin·
to flow through the pages of The Overcomer and its literature. To C
alone can be the glory. "Not I, but the grace of God which was v;
me" (1 Cor. xv. 10 ; Ephes. iii. 8.)
T o-dsy, in 1926, the transaction made with God in 1892 holds go
and I see Him in all His watchful love continually protecting His f
servant-a ,ervant of all the servants of Jesus-from being drawn i1
other patha. As the "rivers" have gone forth, there bas gathered arot
The Overcomer, and its Conferences, as the channel thereof, many "
have drunk of the stream, and become channels of the life-giving messa
but they have not known the far back inner secret of it all I As ·
numbers have increased through apprehension of the truths of ·
Scriptures, many have thought that the "Overcomer Testimony" me
a "movement" after the likeness of other "movements" which Ii;
arisen during the centuries since Pentecost. But it is not so. It is n&lll
but a channel for a life-giving stream flowin,; from under the Throne
God and the Lamb, through innumerable 'broken vmeb," who h,
caught the vision, and become baptized in reality.into the death of Chr
It is a "movement" of God, which cannot be "organized," for this o
flowing of His Spirit is underground, a river flowing from "under
threshold" as Ezekiel said, penetrating with "peaceful penetration"
kinds of denominations, and dasses of believers. It is independent
externalities of every kind. It needs no elaborate machinery, for it i:
quickening stream which the Lord Himself alone can track, and ·
whence it comes-as to human channelll"1tld whither it goes (John iii.
The practical outworking of this in the Overcomer Testimony is t
in all the years that have come and gone since the first issue of 1
Overcomer in 1909, there have been many who have been led of C
for a time, into its very small inner-circle service. Had the "visic
from God been "organization," or a" constructed work," it would
now have become a very great and noble structure. But the Lord ]
been faithful, and kept His side of the compact clear. One after·
other of His servants have been led into fellowship in service until Go
time came to reveal that their "ministry" lay elsewhere, and it has ht
my joy, in not a few instances, to be used of God as His instrument
helping into wider service these messengers of the Cross.
Our readers will now see the principle governing this T estimo:
which •exists to give, and not to "get," and how Mr. J. C. Williar
departure for America is wholly in line with the purpose of God in ·
ministry. To .put it succinctly; viewed from the "heavenlies" ·
"Overcomer Testimony" is but a simple channel for an outflow
quickening life to all who come in contact with it, leading them alw.
forward in the service of God, and not an "organization," or visi
"fellowship," sending forth representatives for whom they beco
responsible, spiritually or materially. This does not mean reflect
upon any who are led in such ways. It is only not so with the.Over-con
simply because it has not been so purposed by the Lord.
And now as to the immediate future, we purpose going on as hereto£,
with the Monthly Conference for Workers, which has been held with,
a break (with the exception of August and September every year) on ·
first Thursday in the month for fifteen years. I am looking to tbe Le
for strength not to fail in this, and trust to have the co-operation of otl
messengers of God as He may guide. As I am now in residence a
Eccleston Place, I hope also to conduct the weekly Conference
T uesdsys. At the Southern Conference, in November, the R
Arthur Harries is expected to be with us, together with the R
C. Ernest Procter, Capt. Allan Cooper, and Mr. Raven, Will all ,
readers hele_ by pra_yer that these Conferences may continue to be
guided of God in their simple informal ·way of working that He rr
be able to carry out His fullest purposes through them, as He has de
in the past.
And now a word about The Overcomer. The letters that come beari
witness to the real setting free of bound souls through· the truth in
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ages send me on my face in worship before the Lord. .You will see
p this issue that I have endeavoured to overtake the accumulation
~ letters from our. Readers de~anding a brief reply. I have still a ~ig
ile waiting attention. One little budget refers to our last Swanwick
lonference. An unknown writer asks me if I am aware that some
thought they perceived "what might be called •cracks' in the fabric, at
the very foundation of that most wonderful work which God has enabled
you to so bles,sedly accomplish in the p~t." Possibly~ I ~ve w:n:;ten
in this Editor s Letter may show the wnter that there IS no fabnc to
"crack" in the Overcomer Ministry, and most assuredly there is no
"wonderful work" which can be attributed to the Editor, as I have shown.
But the letter indicates that what I have now said is overdue, for it appears
that there may have been growing around the simple ministration of
truth for over thirty years, in its springing to harvest so widely, a "fabric"
which exists only in the minds of the children of God, whilst I have been
quietly following on in the path which the Lord has so richly blessed.
I have not been blind to many growing divergencies in the presentation
of truths which do not come within the scope of our Testimony,
but I saw that the only remedy for dealing with such a matter was
some form of "organization," with all its burden of machinery-which
does not appear to be the mind of the Lord. I could only
reiterate again and again (see Letters in January and April Magazines),
that The Overcomer Testimony was no more than a simple fellowship
based upon the full-orbed Calvary Message, whilst all who came into
spiritual fellowship did so on this ground, with absolute freedom in the
giving forth of all aspects of truth as revealed individually, on the resurrection side of the Cross, and also freedom to come and go in outward
fellowship, without any obligation, either for platform or audien0e, as
each was led, and to go forward in independent service denominationally
and otherwise, without "judgment" or "criticism" on the part of any.
In brief the Body of Christ in its lreavenly character, has been the vision
ever before me since 1892, as the one great purpose of God to bring into
full fruition-the practical life and obedience to all its external obligations
to be left wholly to the conscience of the believer, and the guidance of
the Spirit of God. There is no doubt that only along this line can
John xvii. be fulfilled in these Last Days, when "teaching spirits" with
doctrine\; are inter-meddling with believers, and mis-using the very
Truth of God, even to the extent of causing "division" and schism in
the Body of Christ over the Truth itself.
Now as to other letters about "Swanwick." Here are some extracts:
A Minister writes: "I received great blessing. It will be a memorable
week in my life. Since my return we have had quite a 'Revival' in my
church ••••"
A Worker writes : "I am full .of praise to God for light and life received
during 'Swanwick.' Only now I feel I.have got the experience of the
reality of sonship through identification with the Cross, and through the
Cross in His Body . • • The result is that all things are new. This
is the Truth. The Cross is a revelation, not primarily a 'truth' or a
'teaching.' It is the instrument God uses ••• .''
A Minister writes: "My 'enduement' of the power and mighty grace
of the Holy Spirit was given me in my little room (at Swanwick)."
A Worker who has since gone to British Columbia says: "I praise
God for letting me go to Swanwick. I have got gloriously delivered
from much I did not understand, and the Holy Spirit is revealing to
me daily many precious truths touched upon at Swanwick • • • .''
And yet another : "That wonderful Conference. It was a time of
great help and blessing. I have been giving extracts from [the Report]
at a Drawing-room Meeting, asked specially to do so ••••"
One more : "l can never tell you what that Conference has meant to
me. Llfe can never be the same again ••• .''
And next as to the streams of life in the Report of the Conference. A
well-known servant of God writes from India:
"It is difficult to expressi n words how deeply hearts have been stirred
when reading the July Overcomer. Personally, I feel I have been lifted
to a higher plane-the highest reached in my life and service for over
forty years in this land of my adoption. But it is far more than a 'plane'it_ is a new world that has opened to our vision • . • • I believe that the
high-water mark reached at the Swanwick Conference will raise the
whole Body of Christ world-wide to a higher level. The rising tide is
felt already in India, so that many enquiries are made for literature • • •
To meet this I have taken the liberty of having. a reprint made of the
three addresses on the Death-Identification ••• .''
th A~~ca,. too, is getting the same messages, for they are appearing in
of G~~azine "The Chriat Life," thus teaching numbers of the people
P Need we say more? Should we not clearly understand that when the
owers. of Darkness contest the messages, as they undoubtedly did at
S wanwick, Goy IS NEVER DEFEATED, any more than He was defeated at
Calthyary, when 1t seemed that the world, the flesh and the devil had had
·
eir way.
One word more to thi$ unknown correspondent. If this dear loving
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writer, who has written so sweetly, will send her name and address, I
will write to her direct and set her heart at rest. Will she also pardon
me saying meanwhile, that unsigned letters are unworthy of a child of
God, for, if He gives a message it should be given faithfully, or else
sent only via the Throne.
Now an end to the personal note, which I trust our readers will receive
in patience, since even an Apostle said that, in bein! compelled to speak
of God's dealings with him, he spoke "as a fool, and knew that his
readers "suffered fools gladly" when they were more "wise" (2 Cor. xi.
16). Let me for a moment say something of the way the Message
of the Cross is being received in this dark hour. Ta-day I hear from the
Rev. Gordon Watt that he had been at the Birkenhead Convention,
where "they have had audiences unprecedented in number," and, he
could see, "listening with intense eagerness to anything one was led to say
about the Cross." This report is confirmed in many other directions,
in letters which are coming to hand from home and abroad.
It is remarkable that at this juncture the little "Word of the Cross"
Booklet should come back to the OvercoTneT Bookroom after its peregrina.
tions from one to the other responsible for its issue, for many years. We
have all the records of its wondrous story in our ''. Archives," but our
space forbids even a brief summary just now. Its circulation in Enalish,
and in over eighty other languages amounted to eleven million copies before
Mr. Stanley Usher was given permission to issue it. I can only call attention
to the notice on p. 64 of this issue, earnestly hoping that in the coming
winter months the little messenger may again fulfil its ministry in the
hands of all who see the need of broadcasting the Word of the Cross, at a
time when it is almost unheard of in the popular preaching of the day.
With regard to the "Loras Watch," up till now no light has
been given of God for its continuance. Mr. Williams himself feels
that it is an "accomplished ministration," and that the Lord will
show some new way for meeting the need. This may be through
the Prayer Bonds, of which I may give the following list :

1. The Ministers' Prayer Bond.•
2. The Evangelists' Prayer Bond.
3. The "War/are Groups" and isolated intercessors.
4. Young People's Prayer Bond.
5. Industrial Prayer Bond.
·6. Missionaries' Prayer Bond.
7. Ministers' Wives' Bond.

"Lord's Watch" correspondents may write to either of these Bonds,
addressing all correspondence to 4 Eccleston Place, London, S.W.I.
They will then receive the circular issued to the members of the Bond
they select as the one most likely to meet their need.
My space is gone and I must dese, in doing so just saying how deeply
I thank all who have helped by prayer my emergence from the cleathattack of the last months. The Lord has led in quite the opposite way
to what many would say was "necessary" for restoration after a serious
illness. I cannot do more than mention the fact that I had to use· my
"rest-time" in dosing up my home in the Surrey Hills, so as to come into
permanent residence in 4 Eccleston Place, where I can devote my whole
time to the work I And here, with everything "contrary to nature," in
the midst of traffic and noise, I have found His sanctuary of peace, and
the recuperation of strength needed, because I am in mid-stream of the
"sweet will of God." Just praise Him with me, and join me in the
"Victor's Son!f." I must postpone much I wanted to tell you of Mr.
J.C. Williams farewell in August, and many other things, until the
January issue, when I hope to resume the papers on Spiritual Perils of
the Present Hour, the Prayer Outlook, and, in reply to a special apEeal
from Australia, answers to questions in connection with the Prayer Warfare. Accept my thanks for your continued remembrance financially
of the cost of issuing Tire Overcomer, and the sustenance of the Secretaries• Fund. Let us join in thanksgiving for fathomless grace to one
who is "less than the least of all saints," and as we look for the Lord's
Appearing, determine by His grace to spend and be spent for Him until
we see Him face to face. Earnestly counting upon your continued
.
upholding by prayer.
Yours in the Kingdom and Patience of Jesus,

~~-·9~-l~.
NoTE.-AII correspondence should be addressed to
S.W.I, private letters being marked Personal.

4 Eccleston Place,

* This Bond is confined in membership only to those attending the
Swanwick Conference.
Keep up the song of faith,
And let your heart be strong;
For God delights!when faith can praise
Though clark the night and long.
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"The Cross and the Eternal Oneness.,,
"That they may be one, even as We are one • ," John xvii. 22.

T

HE burden of the Word of the Lord this afternoon
has to do with the Cross and the eternal one-ness, but
as the Lord Himself shall open it to us we shall come
to see that it means a very great deal, and has a special and
very vital and important meaning for us at the present time.
It is very remarkable as you move through the Word of
God, how much is said about that essential one-ness, and
what God builds upon it and determines and designs by it,
"Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord your God is One God." The gods
of the heathen are many gods. It is the essential uniqueness
of the Divine Being, out from which He moves and works,
and on the law and principl~. of that essential oneness He
constructs His eternal purposes and plans.
We read in the N.T. Scriptures such phrases as_:
"Now the God of Peace" ; "The God that brought again
from the dead our Lord Jesus Christ." It is significant
when you get to the real dedaration or meaning of these
words. The word "Peace" there could be, and should be,
more literally translated "harmony"-"Now the God of
harmony"-for peace, in the New Testament sense, is not
calm, quiet. That is the outcome, you cannot have that
until you have the fundamental union anq. harmony.
All the trouble in the world is caused by a rift or a break
in the harmony through conflicting wills, conflicting enterprises, conflicting interests. The universe has been shocked
into chaos because two natures have come into collision,
the harmony has gone, the essential oneness has been challenged, and so far as this world is concerned, has been
upset. An evil influence has come in to challenge the
uniqueness of the sovereignty, and if God is going to realize
His purposes, and achieve His ends, it can only be by a
restoration of the essential oneness, where there is no
discord, no strife, no conflicting elements, no opposing
forces, nothing whatever that comes into conflict with that
essential oneness in the harmony of God.
If you are asking the Lord for peace, you should be
seeing to it that as far as possible there is nothing discordant. It will drive us more deeply in our prayer, when we
pray for peace, if we have in our mind all the time, not just
to be saved from the jangle and noise and disturbance, but
that He will come to us and adjust things in His own
glorious harmony.
The Being of God is harmoniously one, no two elements
at all, and it is proceeding out from that God moves, and
only in that realm and on that plane, with that principle
well established, can we get anywhere. In so far as that
breaks down, and there is an element of discord or schism,
the purposes of God are arrested, the intentions of God are
paralysed and the sovereignty of God is challenged. It is
the energinng of that alien element that has crept into the
universe. With God there is no variableness-He is of one
mind. If we have been made partakers of the Divine
Nature the manifestation will be on this line, and only in
the measure of our having received that Divine nature will
there be victory over all the destructive and schismatic
elements.
Take the question of love. Love is the key-note of the
Divine harmony. Immediately the Holy Spirit gets possession of a life, He becomes the energizing principle of that
life, and He at once· energizes to bring about spiritual

harmony. He brings it about within, and all the destructive,
opposing elements within our nature are put right, anc
there is the blessed tranquility of an inward harmony
That. is "Peace with God." But that energizing of th«
Spirit within also energizes without, and counters thai
tremendous havoc in the universe brought about througl
the challenging of that Divine oneness and harmony
preferences, dislikes, temperamental ·differences, and th«
collisions which cause trouble, all the things which hreal
up the harmony of the universe. The Holy Spirit at one«
begins to set that right between all those who are indwel·
by Him, to bring it back to that oneness in God. This i:
not only a testimony, but it is a blessed truth. It might be
exceedingly difficult for you to like me. You might mak1
up your mind to overcome your antipathy, fight down you:
dislike. You are going to battle with your feelings abou
people-but you do not get anywhere, you only break ou
somewhere else. Things go wrong, and all the effort prove:
futile, until the Holy Spirit comes in and energizes-"It i:
God who energizes within both to will and to do accord.int
to His good pleasure." He energizes within according t<
the energeo of His might which He energized in Christ wher
He raised Him from the dead. That was the inwarc
energizing of God. The Christian life is purely and entirely the energizing inwardly of the Spirit of God. If it i:
not that it is a ghastly struggle with more and more failurc
and despair.
The Holy Spirit has come that we might be partakers o
the Divine nature, and therefore between spiritual peopli
the outcome of the indwelling Spirit is harmony, and an:
breach of that is a work against the Holy Ghost.· It is mos
important to notice that in passing, because God, in makin1
us partakers of the Divine nature, is seeking to recove
that primitive original oneness through which, and b:
which, He fulfils all the purposes of His Mind in th
creation of this world.
The devil is out to counter and destroy the eternal pur
pose of God and stop Him from getting His end, so that hi
main objective is to disintegrate and make schism anc
division amongst believers, and when he can do that he i
frustrating the purposes of God so far as those _believer
are concerned.
.
.
When you come to the fuller revelation, the revelatioi
in its larger development, you get in the Epistles of th
N.T., you find that you are launched into the realm wher
the strongest emphasis is placed upon this very thin@
Take the very highest revelation we have in the Word o
God ; in the Colossian letter which sums up all things i:
Christ, the glorified Head (Col. i. 15-20). Then tak
Ephesians, which deals with the Body of which He is th
Head. When you get into this higher reach of revelatio
you find yourself confronted with words like these
"Mystery," "hid from the ages," "mystery hid in God.
What is this mystery ? The mystery hid from the ages i
nothing less than Christ Mystical, the Corporate Christ
Christ is a corporate whole made up of many member
having one body. God incarnate in a corporate way. Th
one God, the one Body, Christ Mystical, Christ Corporatethat is the mystery. We share in the mystery and becom
more or less "mysteries" when we have got into that realrr
• Abbreviated Notes of Address by Rev. T. Austin.Sparks, at Eccleston but we are not the mystery. The mystery is the_ mysti
oneness which came right out of the very being and Perso
Hall, December, 1925. Not revised by the Speaker,

of God, and which destroys every discordant clement and
triumphs over every bit of diversity in disposition and
make-up and race and nationality, and everything, and
brings out that oneness which is the very nature and essence
of the being of God Himself, jn a Body, a race, a people.
It is God in His eternal uniqueness, His eternal Oneness,
produced in a large company of men and women. In one
word it is just that. The oneness of God manifested in this
world in that which is called the Church, the Body of
Christ. So you find there is one Lord, one Faith, one
Baptism. What is this Baptism? It is baptism into Christ.
Baptized into Christ. It is the end, the realization. In that
sense it is only one-one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism,
one God and Father. Here is the ~ENTIAL ONENF.SS. You
see when you come into the fullest revelation, the Scripture
becomes one, it does not contradict itself. The revelation
is one all the way through.
Now notice the remarkable thing about this full, or
fuller revelation. This product of the ripest and largest
fellowship with God on the part of His servants. When in
his detachment and quietness Paul sits in his imprisonment
in Rome, in a very real fellowship with God which made it
possible for the Lord to speak to him more and moreit is most remarkable that in his letters from the prison,
there comes a break at a certain point which looks like an
anticlimax. He gets to the middle of his letter, and carries
you right away into the heavens-then suddenly he drops
. down to human rel.ationships, and the world-manifestation,

and the eart/Jy demonstration, of that heavenly oneness.
Let us see to it that we do not get so Jar away into the
heavenlies that these relationships are lost sight of altogether.
It is no anticlimax, no sweep down from the heavenlies to
more mundane things, when the Apostle at that point of
rich marvellous revelation suddenly appeals to the children,
the husbands and wives, the servants and masters. He says
in effect, You have got to give in the world where you have
been placed, a practical demonstration of this heavenly
harmony and oneness. Otherwise the whole thing counts
for nothing.
"The Church of God which He purchased with His own
Blood." Taken out of the riven side of the last Adam, she
became the Mother of all living. The Church in that relationship to Christ-that is where the Cross comes in.
And it is on the same principle that our domestic relationships are to be established, on that principle of life poured
out for others to secure the harmony. It cost the Son of
God His life to secure a world manifestation of the eternal
mystery, which is the oneness and harmony of God in the
Church, and I speak a mystery to say "Christ and .His
Church."
This mystery will have fruit which is in God, and manifested in the last days. Calvary has got to have its literal
testimony established in all the relationships of the life of
those who are in Christ, a part of His Body. An expression
in spirit of an eternal oneness, and something which truly
is a mystery to those in the world. for they cannot see any
natural ground for it. I do honestly claim and affirm that
our differences of human ma~-up have no right to stand
as barriers between us in our spiritual lives. No one knows,
perhaps, temperamental difficulties more than I do, but
therf: it is. We have got to determinedly refuse to take
<:<>gmsanc~ of those things, and remember that in the heaven~
hes we are called upon to transcend that, and discover a
place of absolute harmony.
This is impossible without the Cross day by day, in the
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keeping of these personal feelings, desires, likes and dislikes
in death. It takes the Cross to remove.enmity, and to make
one of races and families in Christ. The Cross makes it
possible . . • It was through the Eternal Spirit that Christ
offered Himself." The Holy Spirit took Christ to death.
You accept it, you claim the energeo of God, of the Holy
Spirit, to make it real, and it will work. without any effort
of your own. The energeo oj God takes you down into
death. It is God's business to make the death real. He
has handed it over to the Holy Spirit to carry it through,
and just as that energy of God in us makes the death real,
it is real, according to the "energy of His might" which
He energized in Christ when He raised Him from the
dead. Here is the same Spirit on the other side. I have
not to climb into the heavenlies, struggle up into the
heavenlies out of the grave. The energy of the Almighty
does that.
Now in the matter of this harmony, the energy of God
working by the Holy Spirit has that as its main objective,
to energize us into one. Now the Cross, we said, brings this
about. It is the Cross which is basic to this essential
oneness. It is through that Cross the oneness is brought
about, in a wonderful energizing of the life of God. The
life of God is the expression of the inward energizing.
•• The fruit of the Spirit is love." It is all-inclusive. When
you get love you get joy, long-suffering, peace, harmony
of all things in love. That is the expression of the Spirit.
The fruit of the Spirit is love-that is all. Everything else
is in it.
Remember that there is one Spirit, and the Holy Spirit
never contradicts Himself or goes back upon Himself in
revelation. He is One Spirit, and there is one Body. One
Hope, one calling, one life. We are more desperately in
danger of schisms and divisions and dividing up than ever
we were in the history of the Church, because more is
bound up with the essential oneness to-day than ever was
bound up with it before. We have come to the end of the
Age. There is everything to be gained or lost for eternity
upon this foundation, and we must watch very carefully
the things that make for division. Mark what brings about
division. You put your mark at once upon human organizations that divide, upon distinctive visions that divide.
Distinctive visions-if there is a vision which creates schism
in the Body of Christ there is something· wrong with the
vision, or with the apprehension of that vision. All vision
is for the benefit of the Body. Do not say "This is our
vision-this is our revelation, and if you have not seen this
you are out."
"The same God who energized Peter unto the apostle•
ship to the circumcision, energized me unto the apostleship
of the nations" (Gal. ii. 8). Oh, but Peter says, my ministry
is to the circumcision. It is the same God that energizes,
the same energy, and its source is one. Paul in his ministry
to the Gentiles cannot say, Peter, you are wrong because
you have not got the same vision as I have. Of course we
must have a base. You may have a "vision for Africa," and
someone else for India, but do not organize so that you
create division. You can work together because it is.the
. same energizing. There is one God. Watch, too; lest there
is an organizing of the Book. The Book is being taken hold
of as a book, and being organized into mechanical systems
of teaching. That is at the root of a very great deal of
schism. You can only get the absolute unity and oneness
ofthat Book from the heavenlies. God save us all from any
system which has been developed and projected by man.

·r-,,.--~---------------------1
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Throne Life

zn ·Un"ion

with . Christ.

(iii.)

How to enter upon Throne-Li/e and some Hindrances.
NOTE,-We regret that our space precludes the completion in this
i,sue of the conde1111ed extracts from the valuable book, by Rev. G; B. Peck.,
which we have been giving in our pages during 1926. We hope:to give in
1927 (I) The Aggressive War/are in Canaan, with some instances of its
pe_ri/,s: (2) The chanae of Leadership in Canaan, and (3) The man-ward
element in Throne-Life, with the principal weapon in tbe war.

"'"J::' HE purpose which prompts this chapter, is to show

f

voices and visions, which have so captured his reason, con
science and will, must be of Satan. And yet, the habit c
hearing and heeding them has become so much like
second nature that he does not escape their power.

Case 4. Satanic Assault through thwarted, E-rJangelistic,
Pastoral, or Christian Ser-rJice.

\he practical bearing ?f what we. call TJrrone-life.
The believer, after prayerful and painstaking enquiry, :
·And the endeavour will be to wnte plamly for the · assured he is where the Lord has placed him, and is doin
sake of enquiring believers who are sordy conscious of in all respects as the Lord would have him do, yet an
inability to cope with their peculiar Satanic besetments.
adequate success is nipped in the bud. And ~
I. The Inquiring believer facing bis condition.
has been enlightened to perceive that the cause back <
It will be sufficient to sdect a few supposable cases of of other causes for this, is Satanic intermeddling. TI
experience, as specimen cases. In each of these it is assumed cunning of Satan detected in the web-work of minor causes
that the individual is wholly_ consecrated, being intently such, possibly, as the intrusion of hypocritical fellov
desirous to glorify God in life and service.
workers, the persistent counsels of inexperienced worker
or again, the secret or open opposition of slanderers, bad
Cose 1. Satanic assault through Doubts.
This believer is conscientious, and at times· morbidly so ; biters and gossips.
In all this, the believer sees the tri
while yet he often questions whether he is or not. But there of faith, as in a measure designed, nevertheless he is great
is an aspect of experience which perplexes and harasses straitened in faith and distressed in spirit.
him. It is that a flood of Satanic doubts overwhdms his Case 5. Satanic Assault through Perversion of Natur,
faith at his most sacred moments, whether when engaged
Graces ·and Gifts.
in meditation, prayer, or reading the Scriptures. There
This believer is baffied in his sincerest desires for servic
seem to be then put to him the most cunning, ominous and by being continually betray~d into departure from stri
malignant interrogatories concerning God, the Bible, the conformity to the Divine will and ways, throUE
soul, and the great problems of the future. While battling morbid, conscientious, or courteous deference to other
with these questions he feels well-nigh swept away from opinions. or tender solicitude for their infirmities, ,
any firm footing upon truth of every kind. Yet against through modesty and diffidence or consciousness of his ov
them his conscience, his determination, and his strength, infirmities. But while he is not disposed to excuse himsel
are ever aroused, while ever the difficulties return after a he has become aware that the blunders which he thus fal
temporary flight, to find him as weak as before.
into so frequently, and which are fatal to his full usefulne
More and more he has been led to see that though these in God's service, are planned and promote<tby Satan, who
doubts seem to be of himself they are really and wholly merciless hands seem to environ him, and to play upon h
of Satan ; and the painful conviction comes, to wither all sensibilities.
hope of release, that he is of necessity, through some Case 6. Satanic Assault through Trial.
peculiarity of his organism, a helpless prey to Satan on
This believer having been cast into the furnace of affli
these points.
.
tion in connection with domestic, social, or religio·
Case 2. Satanic Assault through Blasphemous Suggestions. circumstances, has learned, through much prayer, that tiThe expe~ence of this believer is very nearly expressed suffering is all ordered of God and that the Divine will is
by Bunyan when he takes his pilgrim through the valley of have it continue ; and in this he acquiesces. But his gr~
the shadow of death, where, in the darkness, the fiends grief is that his spiritual life is hindered by his- lack .
whisper thoughts in his ear which he mistakes for his own. meekness and patience. And while he can submit to t
and is filled with horror and condemnation in consequence
outward trial, he finds it impossible to submit to the i nwar
Only after a long period of self-torture, it may be, has this Especially, as he sees that herein it is that Satan securest
believer arrived at the fact that the matter is wholly Satanic advantage, and prevents him from exhibiting a spiritt
in every instance, and that he is uncondemned. Yet, while example to others. And he is brought to see that, if :
he finds a degree of relief in knowing this, he is still plagued could be rid of the Adversary's fierce inward promptin
by the assaults, and feels powerless to prevent them.
to unrest, no outward pressure would unnerve him. l
. Case 3. Satanic Assault through mysterious Impressions. longs for a triumphant frame of mind, for the peace passi
Voices, and Visions, Pleasant or otherwise.
understanding, that will enable him to reign over, as w
The believer for a long time looked upon these impres- as pass through, all the trials which may be appointed.
sions and visions, and listened to these voices as all from
IL The Inquiring Believer Dealing with Scriptw
God, especially because they have in many particulars
In all the foregoing cases it was assumed that the belie,
simulated other leadings which he has no doubt were
divine. Therefore he has fallen into the habit of yidding has diligently examined himself, to discover if he is clingi
to them unquestioningly, until, at length, he has almost to any idol, and it is also assumed that he has been divine
lost the power of sdf-control, and is virtually their slave. enlightened to see that his misery is mainly due to the mal:
But as they have frequently led him to contradictory con- of Satan, instigated by a desire to impede his progress a
clusions, and to absurd acts and errands, only to leave him usefulness, and mar God's glory through him.
The believer, therefore, is now divinely prompted
embarassed and chagrined afterwards, and they have made
God seem unlovable, and tyrannical, and capricious, and search the Scriptures, with the desire of finding the way ti
led him to almost doubt the Divine goodness and presence, God may have appointed for overcoming the cunni
the believer at last awakens to see that these impressions. · prowess of the devil.
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1. Searclzing /or tlie Fads of doctrine.
These he finds to be as follows :Eph. 2 : 6. Our #)ositlon : Raised together, amd seated together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus.
Eph. I : 3. Our privileges in that position : "Blessed with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in Christ," which indude of course "right•
eousness, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost" (Rom. 14: 17).
Eph. 6 : 12. Our enemies in the neighbourhood of our position :
Principalities and powers in the heavenly places, who aim to despoil us
of our consciousness of advantage, in the enjoyment and exercise of our
privileges.
Eph. 1 : 20-22. Christ's #)osition :-which we have seen to be ours
WSo-fflpreme above that of our foes : Christ raised from the dead and
seated at the Father•s right hand in the heavenly places, far above all
principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is
named. with all things under His feet.
Eph. 1 : 22, 23. Our association with Christ in this glorious su•
premacy, "And hath put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be
the head over all things to the Church, which is His body."
Eph. 1 : 19, 20. Accordingly!_ the measurement of the Divine power
toward Christ in thus exalting Him. is the same as that exercised toward
us: "and what is the exceeding greatness of His power to us ward who
believe, according to the working of His mighty power which He wrought
in Christ when He raised Him from the dead, and set Him at His own
right hand in the heavenly places."

2. Searching /or the Key to the Realisation of the Fads.
The believer, having now in possession the facts of
doctrine concerning his position, rights, and privileges in
Christ, feels that he apprehends them only intellectually,
while he longs to know them also experimentally ; that is,
enjoyably and triumphantly. Thus prompted, he searches
the Word further, and rejoices to find in Eph. l : 16-18,
the key to the situation. "That the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ the Father of Glory, may give unto you the spirit
of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him ; the
eyes of your heart being enlightened, that ye may know •••
what is the exceeding greatness of His power to us-ward
who believe."

3. Using the Key when found.
The believer now sets to work to apply this newlydiscovered key ; that is, he begins to plead these very words
in prayer /or himself, that he may receive a spirit of wisdom
and revelation in the knowledge of God, reasoning that in
praying the very desires of the Holy Spirit, as expressed
in God's Word, he will be praying according to-Cod's will,
and " praying in the Holy Ghost" Qude 20), and so be
assured of a .most gracious answer, even an exceeding
.abundant one.

4. The Key Opens the Door to Experience.

As a result of thus daily waiting upon God, in the use
,of this inspired prayer, the desired spiritual understanding
iis given, and the believer is enabled to see old truths in a
mew light, and precious and hitherto unrecognized meanings

in familiar texts applicable to his needs, and available to his
faith. Among other texts which may be pointed out by
the Spirit as freshly luminous, he may be given
Ex. 17 : 13 ; Josh. 5 : 13-15; 8 : 18, 19; Mark
11 : 22-24; Matt. 18: 19-20, and others.••••
Thus through Scripture, the Holy Ghost, in response to
.His own in-breathed prayer, <..opens the believer's under:standing to apprehend the things therein concerning Christ.
,And now, faith having come by hearing, makes its bold
·venture to attack Satan's strongholds, hitherto so invincible,
with spiritual weapons which prove mighty through God
1to the pulling of them down.
JD. The :Inquiring Believer Dealing with Satan.
In holy boldness, as bidden in Heb. 4 : 16, and with an
~surance and purpose which would have seemed to him
hefore only presumption and sin, but which he now feels

are Coc1-iven anc1 inspired, the believet determines on
four aggressive movements as :-

1. The Order of Battle.

.

As a first step, the believer detennirtes henceforth to
accredit God's Word as veritably and unalterably true, as it
has been shown him, concerning his present position and
privileges in enthronement with Christ, far above all his
enemies. He decides to take God's view as his own ~ .
unquestioningly, from this moment, and continually, irrespective of circu~stances or appearances. He means to
consider himself as in Christ, wholly beyond the power o/
Satan to make him miserable. And so, following out this
determination, he falls upon his knees, and enter$ into
covenant with God as to this distinct stand of faith. ·
Secondly, having accepted of his God-given position,
privileges and rights, he bases on this fact his claim to an
experience of them as to the difficulty in point. So to
speak, he begins to use the /act as a fulcrum, on which to
place the lever of faith, which is to topple over the mass of
obstacles.
Thirdly, he concentrates his will in an unreserved and
decisive act of faith; so to say, he bears his whole weight
on the lever of faith, by uttering either the prayer of faith,
or the command of faith, as divinely led, being confident in
the faith of God, and without a doubt in his heart, that he is
following the Divine will, according to his position in Christ.
Finally, without waiting for evidence or signs at all, he
so thoroughly obeys the Divine command in Mark 11 : 24,
to believe he receives when he prays, that he assumes the
mountain has moved, and so begins at once to act his faith
in praising, instead of praying. He begins to bless God
that he has already become more than conqueror through
Him that loved him.

2. The Result of the Battle.
This is seen in the believer's serene and triumphant state
of mind, which is the same whether the outward difficulties
have at once disappeared, or whether the form of the
discipline must for awhile continue. In either case the
believer is a conscious victor; If he finds he must needs
wait for appearances, he realizes meanwhile the blessedness
of waiting in the company of Jesus, after the pattern of
Heb. I : 13, and 10 : 12, 13, at the Father's right hand,
and henceforth joyfully expecting till his enemies become
visibly his footstool in the eyes of all • • ·•
And the secret of all this victory is, that the Holy Spirit,
who enlightened him through the Word, to perceive his
position, rights, and privileges in the enthroned Christ,
and who then endued him with faith to daim them practically, has now strengthened him with might in the inner
man to realize them, in triumphing over Satan. Practically
the Amalekites are discomfited.
IV. The Inquiring Believer and Hindrances.
Let us now point out possible hindrances to the realization of throne-life, some of which may be trifling in nature
yet not in influence•

First Hindrance : Imperfect Desire.
It may be that you are not actuated by as pure an inspiration in seeking to be an overcomer as you imagine.
You ask, and receive not ; not, indeed, because you would
consume it on your lusts, as did those to whom the Apostle
James wrote, but because you desire to consume it upon
some spiritual advantage, rather than upon God's glory.
That is to say, your motive in seeking, may not be as pure
as your conviction of need in seeking. And so, Satan is
permitted to baffie you; for "God is not mocked."
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Or again, your desire, thoUgh pure. may he sluggish and
ine/fident. You are more content to rest in 11, "higher"
Christian life than to seek the highest, if the attainment is
to cost the surtender of even those subtle reservations of
self-will which ate embedded in your natural character•
,istics ; such as curiosity, critical nicety, independence,
policy, or other individual reservations, which were hardly
recognizable at former seasons of consecration, but which
now prevent your full enjoyment of provided salvation.

Second Hindrance : Sentimental, headknowledge of
the Doctrine.

instead. 0£ for Hirn. The believer who realizes how stoutly
he is beset, and how often worsted, by principalities and
powers who antagonize his service for Christ, is wont to
struggle for power to overcome, instead of trusting Chrut
as the overcomer for him, and through him each moment.

Sixth Hindrance: Inadequate Apprehension of the
Scriptures.
Too many, among those who have realized their entrance
by faith into the heavenly places, fail of growth and progress,
therein, because they continue to go to the Scriptures daily
for manna, instead of "the old com of the land." The
manna of truth, falling daily in bright little portions, and
vanishing with the dew, may sustain the wilderness pilgrims, but will not prove sufficient to feed the strength oJ

Theoretically you believe you are in heavenly places in
Christ. You accept the doctrine as Scriptural, and assert
and proclaim it, but yet you derive no practical advantage
from it. It affords you no sense of present victory and joy. those called to war with spiritual Canaanites.
Indeed, you never dreamed that the doctrine was designed
Only as the believer in heavenly places feeds his strength
to bring you into any proportionate experience ~f power on Christ in the Scriptures as "the old com of the land,"
over Satan. Plainly. then, the fallacy in your faith is the does he grow· competent to use the Scriptures as an
. common one of mistaking an intelkctual apprehension of aggressive and unerring weapon against the Adver~ary, by
spiritual truth for a spiritual apprehension of it. Such means of which he is enabled to unmask his cunmng and
fallacious faith has the shine and show of reality, but is put him to flight by a simple, "It is written I"
like veneering and varnish, being surface and not substance.
Seventh Hindrance : Neglecting to Tarry at Gilgal.
For example, you believe in your heavenly position as
Gilgal was the first, and the needed resting-place of the
many unconverted people believe in Christ as their Saviour,
or as many fleshly-biassed Christians believe in Christ as children of Israel after entering the land. There they
their sanctification ; that is, with no corresponding de- ·tarried to attend to the neglected matter of circumcision.
liverance being experienced or witnessed. But while, from It was possible for them to enter the land uncircumcised,
your own experience, you know that it is possible to enter but not to advance against the enemy in that condition.
Now, there are, it is to be feared, many uncircumcised
upon successive and definite stages of joy and liberty, as
Christ is apprehended, at first for justification, and then believers in the. heavenly places, who attempt in vain to
for sanctification, yet, as to your acceptance of your o:vercome the enemy when he contests their service for
enthronement with Christ in the heavenly places, that has Christ. They have failed ~o thorot1ghly roll away the
brought you no consciously added advantage. Therefore, reproach of Egypt, which clings to them in various natural
your need now is, to pray for a spirit of wisdom and revela- traits and habits·.
Scripture enjoins on believers in the land, the rite of
tion to be given you; that you may be enlightened and
empowered to rejoice anew, in view of all the truth to spiritual circumcision in at least three directions : that of the
heart. lips and ears.
.
.. .
which you intellectually assent.
Circumcuion of the heart pertains to the pur!f1catJon
Third Hindrance : Current" Traditions" of the Elders. from pride of our desires and affections ; our motives and
These, it may be, bear iron rule over your faith as to the thoughts. our re11olutions and decisions ; whether in referpossible range of spiritual victory beyond certain conven- ence to God or our fellows. (Lev. 26: 41 ; Deut. 30: 6.)
tional, orthodox bounds. Alas I in the new dispensation as · Circumcision of the Lips. This is important, too, for "out
well as the old, the "traditions of the elders" may prove of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." And
very subtle in evil influence. There are many embalmed again, "By thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy
theories in the Church which are held in reverence for words shalt thou be condemned."
·
.their antiquity ; but those who adore them unquestioningly.
Isaiah (6 : 5) bemoans his lack of strength to endure the
have their experience embalmed along with them.
sight and service of the King, the Lord of Hosts, bec~use
Fourth Hindrance : Remnants of Self-confidence.
of unclean lips. And, evidently, the unruly tongue, 1s a
These exist because there is no utter death to self. All tongue uncircumcised ; and, what a multitude of untamed
degrees of the depths of grace are needed in experience ; tongues are to be found astray among professing Christhe depth that covers the ankles, when self-consciou!iness tians.
as to our walk and way is lost in Christ-consciousness ; the
Circumwion of the Ears. Jeremiah exclaims : "Their ear
depth that reaches· to the knees, when self-congratulation is uncircumcised ; they cannot hearken. The w?rd ~f ~h!;
concerning our devotion, and communion, is displaced by Lord is unto them a reproach ; they have no delight m 1t
the all-absorbing conception of Christ's radiance; the Oer. 6: 10). An uncircumcised ea~ is one that _i~ wilfully
depth that rises to the loins. when any self-complacency as deaf to the Word of God and the voice of the Spmt.
to power for service is lost in such an utter sense of weakAnd now, dear reader, do not delay to overcome prin~ness that Christ's strength is made perfect in us ; and, palities and powers until you are personally crowned with
finally, the flood that rises to the neck, and over the head, Jesus, and radiant with His glo.r~. being like Him ~hen He.
until all conceit of knowledge, and wudom, and re030ning, shall appear ; neither be cast down utterly, nor fail to_ re-·
and intellectual grasp, is lost in a revelation of Christ as joice when enduring for His name's sake; ?or be enticed.
made unto us wisdom.
into sending out spies for evidence to confirm the naked.
Fifth Hindrance : Seeking the Realization of an promises of the great "Amen" ; but remember that all_
· Experience, rather than the Realization of Christ in things work out for you a far more exceeding and eternal
Experience.
weight of glory, and that, you may in Him come off mor~
This is the old, thread-worn folly of seeking for an it, than conqueror I
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"Voices from other Lands."
Human depravity and the Body of Christ.
Note.-'t he Joliowing article (slightly abbreviated) has been sent to us
b11 a reader in the U.SA. We understand that the writer is now with
Christ in the glory. We do not know anything about him, but we /eel
that the truth he has unfolded in his paper is ne.eded very specially at
this time, when extreme and unbalanced teachirl[fis becoming so widespread. The sober truth of the Scriptures can alone counter the work of
the teaching spirits foretold for the closing days of the Age, in I Tim.
iv. 2.

HE saints who make up the Body of Christ, the church
on. earth, perpetuate their own natural human depravity by transmitting it to their offspring ; and they
do this while the anointing of God rests upon them. for
service, and their bodies are used in consecrated service as
temples of the Holy Ghost.
This means that while the saint's natural fleshly body is
the consecrated temple of the Holy Ghost (I Cor. vi.: 19),
and is the "earthen vessel" which contains Christ the
treasure, it still has a nature of its own, known as ·the
human nature. This human nature of the "earthen vessel"
has been affected by the Fall, and it has not been reinstated
and made to be as perfect as it was before Adam fell. In
this human nature, fleshly nature, flesh, St..Paul also lived
and walked, but after it he did not war (2 Cor. x. 3), and
he who walks after it dies spiritually (Rom. viii. 13), it is
therefore deathful, depraved, fallen. It is this depraved,
.human nature which the saint of God transmits to the next
:generation ; and he does this as truly do sinners in whom
there is no Christ nor life in God; for the saint's child and
the sinner's child both manifest from their infancy what is
known to be human depravity, and this human depravity
of nature, or fallen nature, Scripturally known as the
"flesh," is, with its fleshly or carnal mind, "not subject to
the law of God neither indeed can be (Rom. viii. 7).
The "human" side of the saints.
.
If one saint of God has a human side to his make-up,
then the [members of] whole Body of Christ have this
same human and earthly side ; and since saints pass their
own natural human depravity on to the next generation,
this ever-continuing process becomes a distinct [earthly]
feature of the Body of Christ, the church. Saints transmit
to their offspring the depraved human nature because it is
their own through inheritance to give ; they do not transmit
the divine nature because it is not their own, since each one
receives it from God, new, through grace. Depravity of
nature exists and shows itself in the saint's children simply
and only because this depravity exists in, and is transmitted
by the saints which give them birth.
A "New Creature in Christ" i}not one who is reinstated
[to the position of Adam before the Fall] for his body is
still unredeemed (Rom. viii. 23), his feelings and desires
are imperfect, and are lower than were Adam's before he
fell. A "New Creature" is one who is still depraved in his
human nature. The people of God generally must recognize
this fact, if they would be kept from seeking and expecting
experiences, feelings and natural inclinations such as man
could have only if it were possible for him to be given back
his original, natural, human perfection with all its perfect
feelings and indinations. The perfect feelings, inclinations
-and experi~ces could be had only with a complete undoing
,of the Fall of man. This fallen, unreinstated nature of
man is the depraved human nature which saints transmit
to the next generation, as seen by the· world. Under the
Gospel dispensation, it is the plan of God ·that the lost
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world shall get its only and true vision of the Christ of Cod
as Christ is manifested in the preaching and lives of the
saints. Yet the world of lost sinners to whom the church is
sent to preach Christ, is witness ·that all saints, without
exception, transmit their own depravity of nature to their
offspring.
These openly demonstrated facts give sure testimony and
unmistakable evidence of ever-existing human depravity
in the saint, and in the Body of Christ in general, and they
give conclusive proof that salvation through Christ does not
give back natural human perfection which was lost in the
fall of Adam ; these facts give further proof that the mere
existence of the depravity of human nature, does not defile
man, and make him unholy. Yet it is altogether "natural"
for the true Christian to sense and feel what he is by nature ;
indeed, it is
natural for the saint to sense and feel his
natural depravity, as it is for him to sense the witnessing
· of the Spirit of God with his spirit that he is a child of God,
. and that he has fellowship with God.. Humanly speaking,
the saint is a child· of human nature fallen and depraved ;
but spiritually speaking, he is born of the Spirit, and is
made to be a New Creature in Christ. So it is seen that the
Spirit of God works in and through the saints even though
the existence of their own human depravity of nature is
openly proved to the whole world by the fact that they do
transmit this nature to their offspring. There is no evidence
-the Church can·bring forward to convince the world to the
contrary. . . .
"After the flesh " or "after the Spirit."
When a Christian examines himself he is able, through
the Spirit, to locate himself, and he must turn from self
by denying himself, as he walks not "after the flesh" but
"after the Spirit." The whole world sees the manifestation
of God in the saint, and it sees God working through him ;
. it also sees depravity transmitted by the saint of God, and
. it sees this same human depravity manifested in the life of
a saint when the saint Jails of the grace of God. The sinner
is not mistaken about the human depravity of the saint,
any more than he is mistaken (when he becomes enlightened)
about the saint's being the light of the world. The church
brings upon the sinner the needed conviction to bring him
to God through Christ ; but the sinner is as truly convinced;
by openly demonstrated facts, that the .saint has a humanly
depraved nature. These are stubborn facts, but it is most
needful that we know and consider them if we would
understand our position as Christians in the body as
related to our own human nature, and to the lost· world
which must get its.only vision of Christ from the Body of
Christ, the Church. We must know our position as Chris. tians in the Body [of Christ] if we would meet the question
. of depravity aright.
.
Natural human depravity has always and everywhere
inspired men to think, speak and act. No saint of God
ever reaches a spiritual state in this life where unwelcome
thoughts and uninvited evil suggestions will not flash into
the mind, and therefore make watchfulness and spiritual
discernment necessary for a walk in the Spirit. .
Evil suggestions, as the saint knows them, are related to
the-devil, and also to the carnal-mind which St. Paul speaks
about and so clearly described. Therefore every evil suggestion is both carnal •and devilish, and to follow it is to go
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wrong and become faulty in walk and· life. A fault, there- necessary in order to follow the Spirit, and not go with the
fore, is always a carnal one. When a saint discovers his evil suggestions. These are things well known and underfaults he can remain spiritual only as he acknowledges these stood by Spirit-filled Christians.
· faults, and treats them as carnal. Evil thoughts and sugThis natural human depravity, with its evil thoughts and
gestions coming into the mind of a saint do not make him suggestions leads men to be unconsciously self-centred in
carnal. The saint becomes carnal o,Jy as he follows these their decisions of right and wrong. All men everywhere
suggestions. It is only when responded to that evil sugges- have this natural selfishness to meet and deal with. The
tions produce the "works of the flesh" and a carnal walk. true, watchful and prayerful Christian, however, discerns
Evil suggestions cannot be kept from coming into the mind, and, through grace, turns from self, and is not subject to its
and the flesh through which they come cannot b~ suppressed, mind, which in tum is not subject to the law of God.
eradicated, or annihilated ; neither is it to be converted or The true follower of Christ walks not ..after the flesh" but
sanctified ; it must be CRUCIFIED and not walked after, "after the Spirit," pleasing not himself, but ever seeking
i.e., it is dealt with through a death-dealing and life-giving the perfect will of God. Our danger as Christians lies in the
surrender, and consecration to God, which brings us to fact that if we do not watch diligently, and do not pray as
"crucifixion" with Christ.
we ought, we will fail to discern between good and evil
The fleshly nature is not extracted from, and· shifted suggestions and thoughts, between the drawings of the flesh
away outside the body, but the body which this nature once and the drawings of the Spirit. As a result, we will be found
used, passes out from under the dominion of its own nature, walking after the flesh, being unconsciously led on and
under the dominion of Christ, thus affecting a complete inspired by our own natural human depravity instead of
separation from the world. Although the Christian is now being moved and inspired by the Holy Spirit.
made free from the power of the depraved nature, evil
Let us look at some of the ways in which depravity manisuggestions may still be known to come into the mind, fests itself in both young and old. The child becomes
voicing the nature and desires of the flesh, but if un- peeved, angry, and even flies into a rage, when at just the
responded to the Christian may walk in liberty, and be fr-ee wrong time its will is crossed. Even the infant puts up its
from bondage, as he walks in the spirit. The body thus protest against any interference with its getting what_ it
kept free from the power of the lower nature, is left free wants, even though what it wants is the thing it should not
to be the "temple of the Holy Ghost" and to bear fruit unto · have. Do not older people sometimes have similar troubles?
God in a "reasonable service." But the saint keeps free
Some evidences of fallen nature.
only through observing the same rule by which he is made
There
are
parents
who become .. righteously" disturbed,
free, and he was made free through an unconditional surnot
because
their
children
make bad company, and a bad
render, and a complete consecration of himself to God as
he gave the final life-giving "yes" to God, and the final environment for other children, but because other children
death.;dealing "no" to self. But this "yes" to God and this make bad company and a bad environment for their own
"no" to the flesh continues as long as we live in the body ; children. It is "natural" for parents to desire other children
for as long as we "live in the flesh" (2 Cor. x. 3) the flesh to make good environment for their own children ; it is
will make its will, and mind known through evil suggestions. just~ .. natural" for parents not to want to risk giving their
own children to make a good environment for others.
Evil suggestions under guise of good.
These thoughts and evil suggestions are not always evil This is .. natural" to parents, but why is it naturally so?
Human depravity displays itself in a selfish choosing and
in being repulsive and hateful to the saint, but they are often
proved to be evil even though, for the moment, they appear formation of its fellowship, in drawing lines and making
reasonable, right, and good. These evil suggestions fre- carnal distinctions in local Christian congregations ; and
quently seem to come as from angels, as suggestions to then it is as rife in an inordinate affection for some as it is
guide Christians in their effort to do right, and to inspire in a decided and cold leaving alone of others.
In the religious world we see religious men everywhere
them in performing the work of the Lord.· This is why keen
· spiritual discernment, much watching, and prayer, and even leaning, as it were, against the inside of the door of their
fasting, are necessary if the Christian would have the mind religious beliefs, ready to fight against the "false doctrine"
that is trying to come in. "Keep it out" is the watchword
of the Spirit in a daily walk.
·
·
Some Christians have been taught to believe that these of all those who conclude that it is outside of themselves and
evil suggestions are only, and directly from the devil; and their particular group. Each respects the other person fo1
that_ they are in no sense connected with the human nature his sincerity, and each believes the other to be sincerely
of the saints. Those who accept this are led into confusion mistaken I Each believes he is the one who is having comwhere they give up in discouragement, or are forced into passion on the ignorant, and them that are out of the way.
presumption, self-righteousness, and dishonesty. The fact All, however, would like to see Scriptural unity abound,
that a Christian must deny himself in order to deal perfectly and the cause of Christ built up, and prayers are made that
with these thoughts and suggestions, proves conclusively the presumptious spirit of the other be melted. Religiow
that the self which is denied is directly associated with these men everywhere are assured that there are far too man}
thoughts and suggestions. No follower of Christ has ever sects of religion in the world. "Too many sects" is the cry
found his way safely through these many conflicting .. but my sect is_ not the one to die."
Human depravity inspires some to groan and sigh when
thoughts and suggestions, nor can a saint walk perfectly in
the Spirit in meeting and turning away from all evil sug• as they think, the wrong person has the pulpit, or the wron(
gestions, apart from experiencing sharp and keenly felt theory is preached. These, of course, have decided thei1
self-denial ; for often evil suggestions come which, if own theory to be unalterably right, and soundly Scriptural
followed, will lead the saint to be intemperate and to abuse and the theory of the other person wrong and unscriptural
his natural God-given~desires and appetites. This fact To these the testimony or preaching which does not con•
makes the denial of self at the point of appetite and desire form to their particular way of putting things is wrong, fo1
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it does not "sound right" and it lacks the right "ring." So perience of turning from the ways of sin and dying to the
the countenance falls or beams with light, the comers of)he world and who have known the Spirit's presence and power
mouth go up or down, as the "right line" is hit or missed. in an unusual manner, found the "flesh" dealt with so
Human depravity leads many into thinking and con- perfectly for a time, and felt it so little (knowingly), that
cluding that they are right, when they do not know that it became easy for them to believe that the depraved nature
their thinking and concluding are wrong. They think, no longer existed in the make-up of the sanctified Christian.
they decide, and they conclude ; but these are not discern- The young Christian should be instructed and should know
ment. Men "think" they are humble, for they think they that he, as God's creature, walks and lives with St. Paul in
hate pride and show ; they put the highest estimate on the flesh, yet with St. Paul does not war after it (2 Cor. x. 3).
humility, and they think the humble man is the ideal man. He does not war after the flesh because the flesh with its
They have faith that they are humble because they so love · nature is depraved, and with this /ad the Christian must
humility. They know that to be something for God they reckon as long as he is in the body. He should be instructed
must be nothing ; they finally come to believe they are that as long as he is in the body he need never expect to be
nothing, and therefore have faith they are something. ·When free from having to say "no" to this nature which is known
sinners show a lack of confidence and reject them, and in evil suggestions, and impulses, and in various forms
their message, they can only conclude that sinners are of selfishness.
"Gospel hardened"; and the more they can show their
A saint, then, can go wrong in a moment ; and many
grief over the sinner's condition, the more they can believe spiritual persons have had experiences enough to know
they are right with God, and have a true burden for souls. that this is easily possible for any Christian. A Christian
Depravity, in St. Paul's day, inspired some believers to be may find it a little hard to yield to God in a certain thing
as carnal in their contention over, Christ as others in their to-day, while to-morrow he might be gratifying the flesh,
contention over Paul, Apollos, and Cephas : so while one and pleasing the devil back of the flesh if he would do that
said "I of Christ," others were saying "I of Paul," "I of very thing. For example: to-day suggestions in a young
Apollos," "I of Cephas." Even the name of Jesus was Christian's mind will be saying: "Don't you testify, for
carnally used. To these Paul said, "Are ye not carnal and you can't speak nicely"; and to-morrow, suggestions from
walk as men ? " These believers were sincere, zealous, the same source will be saying: "Get up and testify like
radical, and yet inconsistent, for they were down while you did yesterday, for you know how the people liked it,
attempting to hold Jesus up ; they were fleshly over spiritual and what a good impression it made, and how good you
things, not knowing that they were carnal when they were felt afterwards." This is not untrue to life but it is a true
saying of Christ, "He is the One and only One for me." example of what has happened over and over again. The
battle that was won one day was lost the next, all because the
Fallen nature evidenced in language.
young Christian had not yet learned, through his senses
· Human depravity inspires men to coin words, terms and being exercised, to discern good and evil-to discern the
expressions which furnish more liberty to name and good and evil suggestions in his mind.
classify their own doings, and to decide for themselves just
The need of discernment.
how bad they are. So we have heard it after this fashion :
These good and evil suggestions and thoughts, are not
"I acknowledge that I got out of the spirit," rather than,
"I confess that I got into the flesh." Then again, "God confusing to the Christian, only as he Jails in discernment.
knows that I have failed to hold up owing to human But the young Christian may know that these evil thoughts
weakness," but never "God knows I have failed to hold up and suggestions will ever and again be coming into his
because of a miserable, spiritual breakdown." Not un- mind, and they must be met, discovered and discerned, and
commonly it has been heard something like this : "I the Christian is left no choice about it •.
realise I have failed in love, and I ·need more," but seldom
Is it not enough for. us to know that we are now made the
do we hear it, "I allowed just a little hatred to get in." righteousness of God in Christ, even though it was not in
This kind of searching truth is intended to show the the plan of God to put us back with Adam before the
subtlety of nature. We pray( too, it may aid some honest Fall. The Fall of Adam brought a terrible calamity upon
souls to guard against deceiving themselves.
the human race ; and the fact that man is not reinstated in
The saint can take up no positiQn in this life where the Adam's original flesh would be a still greater calamity were
devil cannot come through the flesh by the way of these evil it not that God sent "His own Son in the likeness of sinful
suggestions. Even in the Heavenly places where the saints flesh, and for sin condemned sin in the flesh : that the
~it together with Christ, they must count on meeting the devil righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk
m battle as they wrestle with spiritual wickedness which is not after .the flesh but after the Spirit (Rom. viii. 3). This
inspired by wicked spirits. Many a saint has been tricked, is the great fact that condemns us when we are found under
and has dropped from resisting the devil in the spirit to the dominion of the flesh.
bemoaning the devil in the flesh, and so was found fulfilling
To fulfil the righteousness of the law is to fulfil the law of
the lusts of the flesh as he heaped on the devil the blame for love (Gal. v. 14); and to fulfil this law is the whole duty of
his own personal, spiritual breakdown. The devil is bad, man, and it is the highest experience possible in this life.
and all know he has a bad name anyway, but many a man
Since the church does not and cannot rise above the
hll;l preached sermons on the personality of the devil just to plane where it transmits human depravity, it is forced to
shield the saints, himself included, from keen and just locate and deal with its own depravity according to truth
criticism., for personal failures, such as he realized had to be at every point, and in every temptation ; and it rests as an
acco~t~d fo~ in some way. Christians know only too well obligation upon the church to instruct the following
that it 1s easier to bemoan the devil than it is to confess generation how to do this, while they, as Christians, work
personal faults as they are and as they should be confessed. out their own salvation with fear and trembling"
(Phil. ii.
Many young Christians who have had a decided ex- .]2).
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Co-praying with the Spirit of· God.

"The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much" (in its working R.V.) ..•

-James v. 16 A.V.

We have received an earnest request from a reader on the Pacific Coast

that the following m~e. given in the "Overcomer" of 1914, should
be re-printed at this time-the writer thaving already issued it in leaflet
form, and found it meeting a real need Ed.
·

·THERE is

leading, teaching, witnessing, giving the spirit of adoptionthey are the ones who will know the life of the Spirit in tha1
intercession of v. 26 ; but!abiding in the Spirit, and walkin~
in the Spirit, and being led by the Spirit, and knowing thE
Spirit, depends upon our standing upon the ground of thE
Cross, eve~ · moment, so that whenever there is any manifestation of the "doings" of the "flesh" we instantly coun1
on the Holy Spirit to apply the death of the Cross to them
and in the will say "No" to the lower life in all its variec
workings.

a treme~dous pow~r in this "work of prayer,,,
if we all knew how to use it. R9mans ·viii. 26, 27,
··
shows us the part the Holy Spirit takes in the work.
.... The Spirit also helpeth OUT in/irmity"-in the Greek this
refers to our physical and moral w~kness--:-"for we know
not how to pray," i.e., we cannot without His aid arrive at
a knowledge of what to pray for, either for ourselves, or
A hidden leakage hindering prayer.
for other people. It is not enough that it should come to the . Many Christians have a hidden hindrance which cause1
mind that others need this and that, "but the Spirit leakage of strength in the spiritual life. The Holy Spirit ii
Himself. maketh intercession for us with groanings which leading, moving, teaching, working in them, but there ii
cannot be uttered •.. according to the will of God."
something from below pulling them downward, draininl
· We need to consider the conditions leading up to these and. dragging them every now and then to a lower sphere
words in the earlier part of the chapter, for Patil wrote this They cannot know the intercession of the Spirit in the lifE
as a conclusion to something else lie was saying; therefore of the spirit, or His inspiration-of prayer, unless they kno\\
ere we can understand how, and why, the "Spirit Himself the power of the Spirit in daily life.
makes intercession" in us, we must go back to verses 12 to
Moment by moment light from the Holy Spirit is needec
17, to see the personal conditions of spiritual life in which upon any leakage in the spiritual life. If the life is faith,
He can thus work. So many of our ·prayers are mental ·fully brought under the continual power of the Cross o:
prayers ; but in this passage there is a deep spirit-life of Christ up to the light given, under the knife of the Cross-the
prayer which is the outcome of the spiritual growth of the HolYSpirit will then lead in the spirit without the intrusior
believer.
of the things that come from below, things that inter,
· Conditions /or prayer.
vene, bringing personal conflict, and hindering the ministrJ
The personal spiritual condition must be that of verses 12 for others. Then having the spirit of adoption-the spirit o:
to 17 before the prayer-life in the.Spirit described in verses sonship-the Holy Spirit will give the witness in the spiri·
26 and 27 can be fully known.
.
of the child's place, the child's right, and the child's hear
The first condition leading up to the prayer-life of v. 26, towards God. These are the souls to whom the latter par
is found in v. 13. "If ye live after the flesh, ye must die; of this chapter is written, and for such is the place of victon
but if by the Spirit ye MAKE TO DIE the doings of the body, ·over sin pictured, a place of victory in the power of Christ':
ye shall live. For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, death.
.
.
these are sons of God" (R.V.M.).
There are three "groanings" referred to in Rom. viii
No advance in the_ spiritual life can be realized without "The whole creation groaneth" (v. 22). That is the out,
the foundation of the Cross_. Before the Holy Spirit's.inter- side world. "We ourselves groan within ourselves, waibnl
cession prayer-life can be truly known, we inust he shown for the adoption-the redemption of our body" (v. 23). Herc
by Him how to stand in the position of Christ's death, and is the saint groaning and waiting for the redemption of th,
by His working let the death of Christ be. applied experi- 'body. l&The Spirit Himself maketh intercession /or us witi
groanings" (v. 26). Here is the Spirit of God in the Churcl
mentally.
.
..
.
.
._ .
"They that are of Christ Jesus have crucified the Pesh" groaning. A groaning creation,· a groaning saint, and th,
(Gal. v. 2:4). It means, therefore, the standing of Romans ·groaning of the Spirit in the Church, with .,groaning
vi., whilst in practice we ask the Spirit. of God to apply the which cannot be uttered."
Having cleared the ground as to preliminary conditions
power of the death of Christ to all the activities of the flesh,
so that the Holy Spirit ~ay lead into all the varied aspects ·we may now look at the prayer-life as given in v. 26. Firs
of all, we are powerless in prayer for lack of knowledge
of the life of a true 'child of God.
.
· The second condition of the pr:ayer-life in the. Spirit is "'We know not" how to pray as we ought I Next, "the Spiri
found in verse 15, where the Apostle speaks of the spirit of maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot b
sonship, the" spirit of adoption, ";whereby the believer knows uttered." The groaning-prayer of the Spirit is wordless
God as "Father," and the Holy Spirit bears witness with In contrast with "we know not"--which is mental-is th
his spirit that he is a child of God (v. 16).
.
"which cannot be utterea' of the groaning Spirit, which i
Let us ask ourselves faithfully as we read Rom. viii. 1.2-17, wordless. Many words can be poured out in prayer-won
ar.e these conditions fulfilled in our lives ? Is our standing derful prayers sometimes-but without any of the genuinE
in Christ on the ground of Calvary, and reckoni~ ourselves wordless prayer of the Spirit. The Holy Spirit's prayer ii
"crucified with Christ," a real fact to us? Do we permit the your spirit ·is ofttimes a "groaning" without words, whe1
Holy Spirit to apply the power ·of the death of Christ, or do it cannot reach the mental consciousness for expression. Bu
we shirk the Cross ? The clear leading of the Spirit through that wordless cry in your spirit is more powerful than th
the human spirit cannot be known if in any degree the lower inost wonderful outpouring of words in beautiful expressior
µfe is allowed to have dominion. What is uppermost in us Let us recognize, not only occasionally, but as a maintaine
as children ofiGod-spirit; soul or body? They that are "led .condition, that we never do, and never can, know how t
by the Spirit," i.e., they who have the Holy Spirit indwelling, 0 pray as we ought" without the co-working of the Hol
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Spirit. We need the Holy Spirit to put into our spirits the
spirit-cry to God.

The intercession of Christ.

After the "groaning intercession" of the Spirit in v. 26,
we read of the intercession of Christ, in v. 34, "It is Christ
The groaning cry of the Spirit.
Jesus that died, yea rather, that was raised from the dead
In our prayer-,life, can we tell the difference? Is the Who is at the right hand of God, Who also maketh interprayer a stream that comes from the innermost depth of our cession for us." ln·Heb. iv .. 15 we read, "We have not·a
being-a grnan, a cry of the Spirit in the spirit ? Sometimes High Priest that cannot be touched with the feeling of our
it may reach the mind, but not always. Is it prayer in the infirmities (Gr. moral _and physical weaknesses) but One
"mind" first, or is there the cry in the spirit, saying, "Lord, that hath been in all points tempted like as we are." Here
teach me what to ask"? According to this Scripture, the . we have the previous_trainipg of the Heavenly Intercessor.
Holy Spirit knows what to ask, and the Father understands He ii; nofthere intercedinifas One who does not. underthe Spirit's wordless prayer. "He that searcheth the hearts stand. He is "toudied,'.' ,because He was "in -all· points
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit." We inay ask for tempted as we are." He received His training·as an Inter·. many things, and none of them may be in the will of God ; cessor while on earth, and in heaven He is using the results
but if we follow the cry in the spirit, then "He maketh inter- of His training: "Who in the days of His flesh, when He
cession for us ACCORDING TO THE WILL OF Gon· I .. We want had offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying
.
.
equipment for service ? Do we recognize the need of EQUIP- ••• was heard" (Heb.·v. 7, A.V.).
· He went through all, and lived. through all, with "stro,:,g
MENT FOR PRAYER? We want the Holy Spirit to give us
words for utterance to give the message to others ? Theri crying an</. tears I " He knows what it means to be on earth,
why not in like manner recognize the need of the Holy and this is why He is so quickly, "t_ouched," ~ our heavenly
Intercessor, "ever living to make intercession for us" (Heb.
Spirit to give us words to cry to God in prayer ?
vii.
25). "Ye are come to Jesus, the Mediator, and to the
· The first need is to discover that we CANNOT pray as we ·
ought, and the next is to learn how to depend upon the Holy blood of sprinkling" (Heb. xii. 24). The Holy Spirit within
Spirit for prayers to pray in the spirit, as much as we de- inspires the cry in ,our spirit ; the Heavenly Intercessor ·
·
pend upon Him for power in service. David said "I cried seated on the Throne, makes intercession in heaven.
When
the
cry
of
the
Spirit
is
in
the
heart,
then
we
know
unto the Lord, and He heard"; and we shall find when
there comes the wordless cry of the Spirit within, that we that the Master hears [that cry, for "He that searcheth thehearts knoweth what. is the mind of the Spirit." He is
shall have what we ask, and know it.
searching for the mind of the Spirit in our spirits, and He is
We have perhaps gone to the Lord with a special cry in keeping the way open that these prayers reach the Throne.
the spirit for some time, when suddenly it becomes, so to Now we understand why Christ is praying for the Church.
speak, "dead." We can get no light, and at first may be If He were not praying for it, the Church would ·he swaldistressed that the power to -pray on this point has gone ; lowed up ·by the powers of hell. ·
when suddenly there is in the spirit a liberation, a lifting
If the Church of Christ could be brought to know that cry
of the pressure or burden, and we say, "I have the answer I " inspired by the Holy Spirit, how rapidly the Body of Christ
We do not know.how God is working, but we do know thai: would be delivered from the worl~ the flesh; and the devil.
the assurance was given in that moµient that Go::l had taken The Intercessor in heaven calls into fellowship with Himself
hold of our petition, and the thing that we sought at His . all God's children on earth, to share with Him His work
hands was being done. "The Spirit maketh intercession."
of prayer. He keeps the way open for us, as we join Him
We muat trust the Lord definitely to teach us what to ask, in His prayers we keep the way open for others. He is
and how to pray. The Spirit ungrieved in your spirit, is praying there, then by His Spirit the prayer comes into us,
always crying these wordless prayers, until there comes and again through us to reach others. Such is the wonderful
life of prayer.
power in some measure to express them.
J.P.-L.

Gleanings from the ''After- ~ea;' Hours at Swanw,ck_._
By our Special Co~missioner.

F

OR one and a half hours the "Oinic" of We:lnesday, was rich with
question, answer and testimony. Some of the questions were
written, although most of them were verbal. Nor were the
answers confine:! to the Leader. They were here and there, but relevant
always. The testimonies were far and wide, so far as country and
significance were concerned.
A statement by the Secretary of the Industrial Prayer Bond upon the
labour crisis overhllllging the country at the time of the Conference, was
timely as to the need of intensive prayer, which he enjoined upon all the
Lord's intercessors. A serious word of caution came from one of the
workers concerning the danger of any member of the Body of Christ-,
attacking the enemy alone. He said it is the object of the enemy to
isolate the members of the Body. An isolated member making an attack
upon the enemy is i1' great peril. We need discernment of the Body of
Christ as a cosmic organism. Workers on the Mission Field have been
smashed and broken on account of failure at this point. While it is for
the spirit, mainly, to register the need of co-operation, very often we are
not living enough in the life stream in the Body of· Christ to .get that

egistrati~n. The ~nemy gets us so preoccupied with active service
th~t there is not time for the spirit to receive and register· the need.
Where the spirit is quiet and alert, the Holy Spirit will bring before the
believer the very person for whom he should pray.
A Worker asked for some light upon the meaning of "taking the
protection of the Blood." Am I right, he said, in praying the Lord to
put under the protection of the Blood all that He has enabled me to ca11 ·
mine? In reply it was pointed out that we needed to understand primarily that it was the atmosphere which required cleansing from the·
activities of the enemy, by asking for the power of the Blood of Christ
to be applied to it. ·"On the personal side," said a worker, "it seems to
me that God protects us,' and becomes our protection, because of the
value of the Blood of Christ. That Blood secures our protection by
removing and atoning for all that hinders God from protecting us. The
value of claiming the •~Blood" is, that it is a guarantee that God will
always be .to you the Protector, as you shelter there." The walk after
the Spirit, said the Convener, is the primary need, for the least bit of
"flesh" yieldeil to is ground for the enemy. We must remember that the
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"flesh" is always in existence (see 1 Cor. x. 3), and you may walk in it
at any moment ~f you fail to recognize it, and to reckon Gal. v. 24 as true.
The danger of yielding to the '.'flesh" compels the believer to walk with
God, and to trust Him for protection, not only from the enemy but from
the fallen life of nature, always needing the death of Christ applied to
keep it inoperative.
In the Thursday Clinic Hour Mrs. Penn-Lewis was .Jed to read a few
quotations from one of Govett's books (now out of print). In doing so
she hoerated" the whole Conference into a passionate eagerness to ask
qUestions. The meeting was metaphorically aflame with fervour, en•
quiry and communication, until the ringing of the supper bell at 655.
We can only give a. suggestive outline.of such an important gathering.
If all the shorthand notes of it were transcribed they would make a large
pamphlet, and that is not, of course, our purpose here. Suffice it to say
that the "Clinic" of Thursday evening was one of the richest meetings·
of this Conference. Here are a few notes from Govett's writings:
"The Holy Spirit abides in the universal Church, imparting unity as
the Bodg:oJ Christ." But it is always Jesus in the midst, of a meeting for
prayer according to l\'latt.18, 20." The HolySpiritdoesnotspeakofHim•
self•. His entire work:is to bear witness to Christ. "The baptism of the Holy
Ghcst always (or generally), deposits gifts for service, because it is an endue•
ment, and the 'gift' that is left is always deposited on the basis of natural
capacities and temperaments • • • The gifts are permanent, not momen•
tary •••" e.g., in the physical body ••~ will does not suddenly
impart function to any part of the body previously _unpossessed of office;
but moves to action a member of the body [already]. in possession of
certain functions •• ," The endued members are each set by God
in His special ·place as the body-members are. "The gifts are so
lasting as to confer lasting names to each member •••" The very
permanency of the gift called forth the enmity of one party. "It was
because the 'foot' was always the foot, it murmured against the 'eye' I
No. comfort is offered to the foot, that. it might sometime exercise the
function of the •eye' . • • •" Practical results of wrong ideas on this
sul;,ject bring about "extravagant pretensions and an ignorant rush
forward to minister, which is incapable of being suppressed." In brief,
a sound mind is set aside for "impressions" • • • "'Impulse' is never
made the rule of ministry. "Edification' is the point to aim at," "The
spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets."
When leading a meeting, the great thing is to join up in one Spirit with
others in the Spirit, so· that you can go to the Throne as one. The
enemy tries to sever this spirit unity, so as to hinder prayer • • • When
we get into the realm of the Spirit, there are new dangers • • • e.g., a
"thought." coming in with a rush, may block the mind from its normal
working, and afterwards prove to have no basis in circumstances.
Question: It has been said that we are not identified with Christ in
His sufferings on the Cross but in His death. Also that we have fellow•
ship with Him in His sufferings. Please explain the difference between
identification and fellowship.
Answer : Identifuition with Christ is in His death. All His sufferings
were propitiatory up to the moment He said "It is finished," and no
one has any part in that. But when all was finished, we are identified
with Him in the moment of His death. "Fellowship" is for those in
union with Him in His sufferings for the Church.
Question : How can we retain the Lamb spirit in business experiences,
without displaying weakness of character?
Answer: We must distinguish between "meekness" and "weakness."
If you are in business, and have to speak out against wrong, you can at
least speak with a spirit purified from the "flesh." It is necessary at
times to "take a stand" against wrong, but there must be no "personal"
motive in doing so, and if you act in reliance upon God, your character
will grow stronger thereby. There is another · side. Christ is the
Lian-Lamb I Y~ can have the "lamb spirit" and the lion courage to
be a faithful witness for God, at one and the same time.
A Worker said: "Has not the 'Lamb' side mainly to do with suffering
for Christ, and with the cost of our stand for God ? "
Answer : Anyone who takes a stand will have to pay the price, and that
should be paid in a lamb-like spirit. We must be ready to go as a
"lamb" to·the "slaughter" (see Rem. viii. 36).

Queation : How far can the "Strong Man" be bound in a meeting

?I

Answu : He can be "bound," by daiming the power of the Blood tif[;i!/

Chmt, but experience has found that the devil can not be "bound" ariJ\~~
hindered from working, so long as he has material to work upon. Yoti -:1
can deanse the atmosphere from the powers of darkness, but wherever);
the uncrucified flesh· is active the enemy can work upon it. Qearing · ·
the atmosphere by claiming the cleansing of the Blood, has been proved. •:
,·
to be of great value.
··Question : Can we deal with the instruments that the Devil uses in a
·
meeting?
Answer: The Scripture says that "whatsoever ye shall bina on earth
shall be bound in heaven." It must be possible for believers to hold the•
authority of the Cross over the "flesh" when they are in living and vital ·
union with Christ. This means, for effective results, a very real applica.,
tion of the Cross ta those who tbus pray.
of
"authority"
the
exercise
to
us
for
possible
it
is
far
Question : How
Christ over the Devil's instruments?*
Amwer: Although the Lord said "first bind the Strong Man" the
"binding" needs to be accompanied with prayer for the taking of the
tools he uses out of his hands I The special weapon the Devil always
uses is, what is called in the Bible, "sinful flesh," but there is also the
supernatural element of wicked spirits rousing the "flesh." When these
are dealt with by the claiming of the Blood the flesh may give no trouble.
Question : Do ·you refer to the unsaved as well as the saved, in speaking
of "uncrucified flesh" in a meeting?
Answer: Surely yes. A Worker added, "There are three things to
be done because of Calvary : (1) Bind the powers of darkness, because
they have been defeated at the Cross by Jesus Christ ; (2) You can bind
uncrucified flesh, by asking Gad to do it ; (3) You can ask that the
Divine life in all God's children shall be h1ierated. That is the positive
side.
The Convener said: The Lord's people do not always realize what
their presence means in a meeting. God must have channels. If you
are "in the Spirit," you contribute to that meeting by your presence,
whether you speak or not ; e.g., If a message is given from God, and
ninety-nine out of a hundred who are present are wholly unregeneratef, or
with a very small degree of spiritual life, the meeting is often too heavy
to lift. but if there are present some who are truly in the Spirit, there
are channels for the Spirit of God to flow through, especially if such
believers are there in sympathy and prayer.
It has been said that if the "flesh" was out of the way, the Devil would
be "unemployed" I But it is necessary to remember that there are
spiritual dangers for those who are seeking to live after the Spirit. The
Prince of Darkness has two realms in which to worlc---the "flesh" and
the spirit. We see this in Ephesians six, where we are shown that when
the believer reaches the heavenly realm, he comes up against the wicked
spirits in the heavenlies. These have ~ own particular wiles, and
can work in spiritual guise even where the flesh is truly crucified ; e.g.,
When these spirits gather in masses against your spirit, there is a "spirit
warfare" that at times seems almost to choke you.
Question : What is the function of the Holy Spirit in this warfare of
the believer '?
Answer : He is the Power, the Guide, the Discerner, Who energizes
for the conflict. Beware of using the word "spirit" apart from
the word "Holy" Spirit, for there are spirit forces, both human and
supernatural, which do not belong to the Spirit of God. There can be
the development and activity of "spirit" apart from God. Recognize
the Holy Spirit indwelling your human spirit, and never leave Him out
when you speak of your own spirit, if He is truly dwelling there.
Always call the Divine Spirit "Holy," for He is God, Who comes forth
by His Spirit.
*This is a very delicate subject and needs much care. Vfe cannot _go
beyond that which is written. What light is there for us m the Scriptures? Paul asked the Thessalonian Church to pray that he might be
delivered from "evil men" (2 Thes. iii. 2), and Titus was bidden to deal
faithfully with some whose "mouths needed bit and bridle" (T~ l;
10, 11). There is no record of more than this line of pra~r and faithful ·..
speech exercised in the days of the early Church. But rt may be that'
frl=$h \~~poni will be given in these Last Days,
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J.D.-My July letter will have told you why I have been unable to even
acknowledge your letters, all of which I read with sympathy and Interest. I am
glad
to see you pressing on in the path of pure fallh, for faith Is the great
80
objective of all the Lord's dealings with us. It Is more precious to Him than
all e]se. Let us by His grace TRUST when we cannot trace, and HE will bring
us through.
F. T.-1 am greatly obliged for your thought of sending me the remarkable

article you wished me to see. I receive regularly the Christum A llianu and

have beeu reading the series of these articles with deep lnten,st and thankfulness.
I am greatly struck with a statement in the last paper that the writer feels he
must •p,al, out his wit"4SS "whilst it is called to-day,'' fnr he realizes the time Is
coming when the Antl..christ will silence all witnessing to truth, even more
effectually than It is done In Russia at present. Also that bis books may be
for that dread time when there will indeed be a famine of the Word of God.
What an incentive this is to intensive labour and witnessing at this time.
G.M,W. (Indla).-Tbis Is only a wnrd to you to say how much I appreciate
your letters, and your encouraging message urging me to faithful continuance
in the ministry given to me. I thank God and take courage.

i;

Uj
who have wnrked with me from the beginning of the paper in 1909, with ln·
· telllgent and loyal labour. I often send a message to these men, and I shall do
so again from your·letter. When I have done this I sometimes get the answer
that few remember the men in the background who labour unrecognized. They
hear of all the ''printer's errors" but rarely of their faithful work,. Thank you.
K.B.-Thank you so much for your faithful supply of valuable information
of many kinds bearing upon the perils of the Hour. It helps to keep me acquainted with the progress, alas, of the apostacy, and of the way in which the
prophetical "signs" of the Last Days, in the rise of "False Christs" and "False
Prophets" are being fulfilled. . I wish I could more effectively use all that you
send me. Pray for me in this direction.

C.E.B.-Your verses are lovely. I have many very precious poem messages
sent me, and I often wish I could send out The OIi.namer more frequently so
as to use all. But I am told that the matter given quarterly needs reading over
and over for experimental apprehension, so It must be that up till now the Lord
has had a purpose In my circumstantial limitations. Your verses will wait
His time aud guidance. Thank you for all your loving service· for Him in the
literature.

M.C. (u.s.A.).-Thank you for keeping me acquainted with Information
about Mis. Rudisill. Sb years in bed in_a Hospital until her translation to
glory, August 14th, 1005. How beautiful that her room was a haven of peace
Mrs. A.H.R.-The paper on co-praying with the Holy Spirit which Is given
to all who entered It, and that In her long illness nothing "came to her clouded
In this Issue should answer your letter. One wnrd of Paul's has always helped
mind but that which was lovely and good." Truly herein Is the testimony to
me. It Is in 1 Thes. I. 2, ..
fflffllion of
in our prayers." The High
the. Gospel of Christ that nothing else can provide. You will understand by
Priest also had the names of Israel on bis breast-plate. "Spontaneous prayer"
Tiu Ooercomer why I have not been able to write you personally.
Is good, but may be very spasmodic and uncertain. The Holy Spirit makes
Mrs. T.F.S.~I sent you a p.c. in reply to yours, but repeat your question
Intercession in us and through us often with wordless prayer. There are many .
here to help others. You say that·some who read "War on the Saints" cannot
aspects of prayer therefore, and "making mention" of this or that one, is one
discern the difference between the "Work of the Holy Spirit" and the work of
of them. As to the other point you refer to concerning home "witness."· How
much we are cast upon our Living Lord to be given His wisdom and especlally . demons. These souls are "consecrated" you say, but have "almost no experi•
mental knowledge of the. Holy Spirit.". I reply that Bllcb ·should read "The
His loud. Here prayer is the great resource. "Prayer" before speaking a wnrd
Cross of Calvary'' and seek t!) know the deeper meaning of the Cross, for no other
to others; Prayer for true vision, and especially that there may be no un•
way can true discernment in the spiritual world be obtained. What kind of
Christlike spirit In the one who has, in loyalty to Him, to take a stand. May
the Lord Himself teach you, and keep you so deeply crvt:lfietl with Christ, that "consecration" Is It that is not based upon the death of Christ ? Does It not
mean "consecrated fluh" ? The need everywhere of the proclaiming CDf the
His life may be manifested ln you.
both in Its substitutionary and Identification aspects is growing more
D.M.S.-1 hava ieceived several letters similar .to YOllIS concerning the
acute as the demon-power at work in the ,vorld and ln the church becomes more
papers in the July Ooercome<' on Death"ldentiflcatlon. They emphasize tho
manifest. ·you speak of this·lack of true dlscer:nment as a ''terrible danger''
need of the "revelation" of the Spirit in relation to this vital meaning of the
a,ul it is. . But It is "danger" at every step now as the chaos· and confusion Is
Cross. It seems necessary constantly to point out the difference between
Increasing. There seems no remedy, but the experimental knowledge of the
our "standing" and our experience, or in other words, between the objective
Crass, and it meets evary aspect of life at· every point. The Lord use you to
and subjective apprehension of truth. You say you know that In the "purpose
lead the souls you write about, into· "Rom. vi." and Phil Ill. 10.
of God" you were "crucified with ChrlsV!-that is your ''standing,'' but what
G.C.S. (u.s.A.),-You will see that I have re-printed ln this issue "Co-praying
Is true of your standing must be made ezpmenee. You say you have prayed
with the Spirit ·of God," as you desired. U I get any special request for It, from
the Holy Spirit to do this "but it does not seem to work for Jong." This is
our
readers, I will put it· into leaflet form fnr the new year. It is always a help
only to your consDiousness. Even if it "wnrked" for a time, it Is an evidence
to know what message meets the need at the present time.
that the Holy Spirit is td flHll'k, and doing what you asked. This should give
·
you faith to believe that He is working all the time, for you would not say He
C.B.B.-1 am snrry but I am quite unable to read tha very faint and bl,llffed
only "works" when you are conscious of It I Faith Is no faith at all when It
M.S. you have sent me. The strain upon my eyes in much desk work Is very
Is based on sight, or consciousness. It is very evident to me by all the questions
great and I generally have all M.S. typed for me. Yours Is too long for. this.
In your letter that He is working very deeply. · If you would on each point you
I wonder, with a grief in my spirit, ·.why so much time ts spent upon all the
mention, just take each to the Lord Himself, and trust Him to work all In you
various "views" of coming prophetical events, Instead of a keen and intense
by the Spirit, you would find in due time all becomes clear. Don't be In a
pr#pantion fnr the Lord's coming in making known the Calvary message to the
hurry or trouble about "understanding." "Trust" Is better. Trust Him like
p00f souls who are unprepared. Are God's people not r11Sponribld to herald out
a child to fulfil His word, and reckon, as you say, on the continual Infilling of
His Gospel? Why, oh why, are they thinking Ollly of ""'1Mm>IIS as "safe,,.
His Spirit, day by day. You do not lusp on tahing a "Gift" but hawng takffl ii
and forgetting what the Coming will mean to the unsaved. God help us to be
you hold it as yours.
faithful. Matt. xxlv. 46, 46.
Mn. W.E.R.-You ask me to reply in The Owrcome<' to your question
"In dealing tllil1, 4 - shoul4 I uh Jesus to cad IMm out?" In Luke x. 20
we read that tha Lord said "the spirits are subject unto )'OU." In Mark xvi. 17
It Is written, "In My Name shall they cast out demons" and In Acts xvi. 18
of
we find tha Apostle~ Paul speaking to the spirit, "I command thee in the
Owing to pressure at the last moment In going to Press with our July Issue,
Name of Jesus Christ to come out of her." These verses answer your question.
we were unable to see the final proofs as usual. The result was that the brief
Thera are, however, some points to make clear in connection with this matter.
reply to "B.P." In the Correspondence ocl~ escaped the additional sentences
The Apostle was "many days" enduring the attack of the spirit through the
which I should have Inserted to make clear what was meant by saying that
girl, before he, so to speak, "turned" upon It, showing that It needed the special
"laying on of hands of every kind should be shunned at the present time."
influx, or rising up of the Holy Spirit in him, to enable him In power to deal
All who know Tiu Ooercome<' and it(endeavour to be moderate and cueful in
with It. This means deep fellowsbip with God and a waiting upon Go4.. ere
language, and to ''speak the truth in love," will hava recognized that the stateaction Is taken. It means co-working with the Holy Ghost, or the tragedy of
ment had not received the usual careful editing. We fully acknowledge that
Acts xix. 16 would be repeated. Then It Is necessary to be very sure there are
even in these perllous times the ''laying on of hands" can be used, and is used,
"demons" in possession, and that the trouble Is not really the fallen "flesh"
incited and inflamed by the enemy. The "flesh" cannot be "cast out." You
of God, when under His Divine guidance. .
will see that this subject needs great care and prayerful understanding,'.so that the
The following m:tract from a paper we have just received from another land,
enemy may not be given greater advantage through unwise and Ignorant en•
may give an example of what may be one of the dangers of the ''laying on
deavours to deal with him. Study your Bible, and see to your own personal
of hands" at this present time. The paper gives an account of Divine Heallng
victory in the deeper knowledge of the Cross, which alone can~brlng the "flesh"
Meetings, where It Is said that "the Pastor placed one hand on the head, antl
u,,, olMr on Uu, nak" of the patient. This use of the two hands placed on
under its power, and make way for a true walk after the Spirl(whereln by the
tliffertml parts of Uu, person Is surely not wise or safe, In view of the latent magpower of the Holy Ghost the believer. can be made an instrument fnr the delivezance of others.
netism in every human frame, and for the same reason the hands should not be
pressed .hard upon the head, or koPI upon the head fnr a longer period than the
, M.H.-Your brief letter was such a cheer that I must quote it. You say,
brief moment required fnr a reserved, and solemn action, typifying the coming•
'how very much joy the Front Pag3 of The Owrcome<' gives me I I never take
upon of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.
tt up without pleasure. It inspires hope and is a beautiful Introduction to the
In replying to "B.P." the question was asked, "Who can guarantee no 'psychic
glorious truths in Its pages. Will you thank the designer for me." The answer
force' commllllicated ? " 'For we must recognize that It will exist ln
to this you will find In Exodus xxxl. HI. "I have filled him," said the Lord,
every person as long as they are in the body. Did It not so exist in the days of
"to 4auiu ••••" It has truly been to me u,,, Lortl giving me His "designs"
Paul ? Yes, b~t in Paul's day the "darkness" was the darkness of heathen
for Tiu Oaettomer, .with the co-operation of some In the printing office In Leicester
cults and Ignorant Idolatry ; in our. day It Is the darkness of the supernatural
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General Comments on Corr~ondence.
Tire "Laying on
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forces of Satan fllJlng the very air, and bringing about conditions wherein
"all power and signs and lying wonders" (2 Thes. ii. 9) will come to pass in
common ordinary conditions, which hitherto could only be manifested In .the
seances of the few. In brief, what was safe to do even ten years ago, may now
be fraught with peril through the changed conditions around us, brought about
by millions of wicked spirits loosened out into the atmosphere by Spirltlsm.
What are the ways of safeguarding the Lord's own at this time, in reference
specitlcally to the dangers we speak of ? Sinr.e Goo is a Spirit, and dwells in
our spirits, and Satan mainly works bis "signs and wonders" through the soulforce of the physical frame, it is surely wisest to keep carefully to ths "things o•.
the Spirit," so as to avoid all danger of counterfeit manifested through the·
psyohical, and pbysi~me. As a faithful witness we dare n..,t say Jess than
this nt this time, and we do it without condemnation, or Judgment of any,
with earnest deiire to awaken prayer, and de.eply careful action by all c:1ildre<i
of God.
·

Satanic Fashions.
We have received several letters of thanks for the word on this matter
in the July "Overcomer." The appeals to issue it in leaflet form cannot
be refused, BO we propose doing so, and sending them out FREE to applicants,
for postage only.-&,,
·
From a Worker among Young Men.

I.am extremely glad to see "Satanic Fashions," with its solemn appeal
to Christian women, and I wish it could be put.into the fonn of a leaflet
for distribution. It is badly needed, and it grieves one to see very little
difference in the dress of leading Christian women. I lead a dass here of
Crusaders numbering not far short of one hundred, and I dread to think
of w\iat t>itfalls young women are making by their slavery to fashion.
May the Lord raise some up to speak out boldly from the pulpits of our
Churd>es on this subject."
. From a Worker among Men.

Notes from the Book.room.
~ow mud> we wis~ we could share "1th our rea~ers, who are keeilh
desirous of the truths m our pages reaching other children of God, ·scini,
of the many letters coming to us speaking of the way the Holy Spirit il
using the printed word in delivering bound ones, and leading others inf(
fuller spiritual maturity in their appropriation of the Word of God. · ··.,
One reader writes that, as he had been a "student of Christian Scienct
for six years before seeing the danger of this false doctrine," he wak
greatly helped by the booklet "Translated out of the Power of Darkness/'
Thank God.
Another writes that the little book "Abandonment to the Spirit" viili!
especially used to her in its message on the "conscious experiences of
Presence of God," and yet another writes rejoicingly on haying come
across a little autobiographical booklet, "The Leading of the Lord "
published by Messrs. Morgan & Scott many years ago. Through this;
she says, she understands better all that led up to the present ministry
of the Word of Truth.. We may add here, in relation to this booklet,
that we are having frequent enquiries for it, and that as the original
publishers have no copies, and do not purpose re-issuing it, we may be
able to do so in the New Year, first in our pages, and then in booklet form.
In view of the Christmas Gift season which is now upon the horizon,
we would call attention to the beautiful doth volume of "The Spirit of
Christ," by the late Dr. Andrew Murray, and "God's Plan of Redemption" (Second British Edition), by Mrs. McDonough. In response to
special request we have also issued a new edition of "Face to Face,"
Glimpses into the Inner Life of Moses the Man of God, bound in pale
green art doth, as a dainty gift book, the matter being restored to its
original d>apter form, as some readers pointed out that its continuity
was broken and the message injured by its arrangement as Daily Readings·
for the Quiet Hour. We are quite glad to have the precious little book
back .again, and know that its present issue will be appreciated. (See

the

Book List.)

We are thankful to say that the first edition of the leaflet "Th!! Tragic
· "I am so very glad you have put in that letter about the short dresses,
Omission" has already been exhausted, and a second one issued from the
it is an amazement to me to see many really oonse.crated servants of God,
Press. "Communion with God, a Message for Young Christians" has
exposing their persons on platforms, in cars, etc. I have said what I could
also been re-issued, making the eighth edition, and the 52nd Thousand.
to several Christians (who wear far too short skirts, etc.), and have
The Bound Volume of "The Overcomer" for 1926, and the Motto
repeated things whid> I know have been said-by men (I work d>iefly
Card for 1927, "The Lord sat as King at the Flood," are now both ready
among men), but it has not. seemed to ma~e any impression. It is
for all who need them.
surprising that women who really study Gods Word, cannot aee that
We are requested also to say that a postcard photograph of the Editorthese fashions are contrary to the Spirit of the Word. I am convinced .
taken in November, 1925-is still obtainable (9d. each, post free. U.S.A.
that many must have stumbled by it, and one Christian Leader told me
20 cents).
he dare not ask some Christian women on to his platforms, for fear of
the way they might dress. He said that he and many more Christian
Leaflets for broadcast diatribution,
men were grieved about it, but their tongues were tied."
"Via Crucis" Series.
4 pp.. Sd. per dozen.

From a Foreign Land.
"I was much impressed with the letter on 'Satanic Fashions,' and felt
like writing at once for some copies to enclose to the four thousand users
of my next "Prayer Call." Three distinct times has the devil waylaid
me to make me uncertain whether it was myflace to move in the matter,
but if the Lord. leads you or some other o His children; to send me
four thousand small lea/lets of that letter, or something similar, I-shall
send them round."

From another land.
Please allow me to express my thanks to you for inserting that. letter
from 'A Man' re modem fashions. It is time someone spoke out. The
Roman Catholics seem to be the only clergy who speak out in the matter
of dress, or want of dress, of women, very strongly. Where 'drink daims
and slays its hundreds, the results of the modern fashions and pictures
slay their thousands or millions. If you have any love for men s souls,
speak out, speak plain, and do not mince matters. Many d>oirs in
d>urd>es have mud> to answer for along the modern fashion line. They
should never be placed where their dress, or want of it, can be seen.
For God's sake, and man's, do something to stem the tide wrought by
evil spirits on the lines of modem fashions and Pictures. "As it was
in the dsys of Noah,' so it is to-day .•••"
Communications also acknowledged with thanks from : MRS. L.c.L. (u.s •.1..!
C.K.Il.; :e:.H.; ~.P.; F.L.C.; R.K.; A.c.; J.B.; A.G.R.: J.G. (China); MRS. c. ,. (N.z. ;
a.c.s.; "·"· (tr.S.A.); N.B.; lt.C.; C.M .. (Ireland)_; J.B. (K;,rC<!(; L.C.; G.J.; lt.K.;
T.w.; H.J.G.; lt.L.s.; L.K. (Austral.a); F.R.; lt.J.P. (Ind,a); A.S. (Canada);
H.lt.D. (India); J.J.O.; J.G.; c.c.c.; M.B. (China); C.J.F.; c.s.; J,R.; H.J.G.;
s.Jt.G.; R.T.; MRS. E.M.H. i M.F.; C.11.P'.; MRS. it.A. i A.c. j E.P~G.; F.H.S. ; A.G.R.;
s.c.B.; .P.c.w.; ?d.C.; MRS. G.T.; K.B.; F.F.; J.H.c.; G.M.W. (India); T.c. (S.
Africa); L.J. (N.~); 14.R.; G.J.; S.H.U.; s. de R. (wUl r,fer to yours tu:d issue);
HRS. w.L.S. (Ch•na); 11.s.J.; H.J.; B.J.T.; G.F.w.; ,R;M.1t.s.; w.c.o. (India);
F.w.T.; A.w.; a.ic.; It.a.; J.T.; C.B. (N.Z.); MRS. C.T., I(;B. (u.s,A,)

To Manchester Readers.
A reader in Manchest!'l" asks for the names of some with whom be could have
fellowship in prayer on the basis of the Calvary victory. We think that the
best way to bring this about would be for any readers with a similar burden to
communicate with us, when we will send on the names and addresses to the
enquiring reader. This could also be done In other dfstrlcts.-Editor.

1.
4.
5.
6.

The Tragic Omission of the Cross.
Unity of the Spirit. A Message to Believers.
Spiritism and the Blotting Out .of Sin.
Two-fold Message of the Cross.

Overcomer Reprints. 2 pp., 4d. per 12.
I. The Standard of the Cross.
2. Stand Unshaken. A Message on Ephes. vi.

The "Word of the Cross"
Bible Booklet.
This little Booklet was compiled by Mn. Penn-Lewis, in 1908,
and consists of 16 pages, 3i by 2 inches in size, with pale blue
cover, It contains in the words of Scripture the Message· of•
Calvary in its fullest aspects, both for the sinner and the saved.
It has been issued in about 80 languages and dialects, and the

r.ire'11ation bas reached over eleven million copies.

The English Booklet can now be obtained from
the "Overcomer" Bookroom, at a charge of 15 /per 1,000 (printer's cost), with postage extra.
We have not yet rer.eived any fumls for making free grants of the Booklet·
but. we expect to be able to do BO later on. All applications to be addressed
to Secretary, Bible Booklet Dept., 4 &deston Place, London, S.W.I.
...- The "Word of the Cross" Booklet may be issued in the'
language of any country by accredited missions or workers.
Application for permission to print in foreign languages to be
made to the compiler.
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A 16-page paper Issued oooaslonally• as fUDda permU, ooDSIIUDg ot
articles from "The Overcomer;· uamlaied Into French. Bdlied and llsaact .
free by :Mr. H. .Johnson, 41 Bue de l'Erml&age, Paris. Franae.
../. :,
.MJss Cope, "Bosedene," Blrobwood Drive, Leigh-on-sea, aou as Tre111arei: ·:
for Jlr. lolmson. She wW gladly send a oopy of hts olroal&r or of "Lo¥~': :

queur" upon applloaUon.

J3~~ks and Book.lets on the Victorious Message of Calvary.
By Mrs. PENN-LEWIS.
Story ol Job A Glimpse Into the Mystery of Sufferini:. Bouad in Art
Vellum cloth: bronze blue title 4/· net, post free 4/6.
Cross of Calvary and Its Message (Fifth edition, eighteenth thousand), with
Preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum cloth 8/· not, post
free S/8 ; Stiff paper covers 2/-, post free 2/2.
•The Warfare with Salan and the Way of Victory. · Art vellum cloth S/- net,
·
post free S/8; Stiff paper cover 1/6 post free 1/9.
Tby Blddon'Ones. Union with Christ traced In the Song of Songs (Third Edition).
Art vellum cloth S/· net, post free S/8; Stiff paper cover 1/6, pest free 1/9.
soul and Spirit, and "Soul-Foree" versus "Spirit-Force." A Glimpse into Bible
Psychology (Third Edition, revised and enlarged). Art vellum cloth 2/6,
post free 2/8. Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8.
''All Things Hew." The Message of Calvary for the Time ol the End. Cloth
boards 2/-, post free 2/2; Stiff paper cover 1/-, post free 1/1.
The Conquest ol Canaan. Sidelights on the Spiritual Battlefield. Cloth board•
1/6 aet, post free. 1/8 ; Stiff paper cover, 1/-, post free 1/1.
: The Climax of tho l!lsen Life. Fellowship with the Sufferings of Christ. Stiff
paper cover 1/- net, post free 1/2.
The Magna Cbarta of Woman "Accordfng to the Scriptures." Stiff paper covor
1/· net, post free 1/1.
·
Tbt Awakening In Wales of 1904-li. A Glimpse into the Hidden Spriags.
Still paper cover 1/- net, post free 1/1.
,ace to Face. The Inner Life of Moses the Man of God.
Ait cloth co,·er
1/6 aet, post tree 1/7 •. New edition nnabridge,l.
LUt tn the Spirit. A Glimpse into the Heavenly Warfare (Third Edition).
.
Stiff paper cover 1/- net, post free 1/1.
' Power for Service and Warfare. A Message aad a Testimony. 6d. each,
post free 7d.
.
lplrltual Perils of To-daf as seen In the Pentecostal Movement. 6d. each, post
free. (Secmul Edil,on. Redu,:lion f"1 quanlilies).
Tbt Work of the Holy Spirit. Talks wi~ Young Christians. 6d. each, post
free 7d.
Tll• Work ol Delivering Souls. A Clinical Handbook !or Christian Workers.
6d. each, post free 7d. (oul of prinl).
Abandonment to the Spirit; and Ministry to the Lord.··}
All new edition,
1'h• Pathway to Lile In God. (Enlarged f>eUJ imu).
·
6d. each;
!Much Fruit. The story of a grain of wheat..
.
.
7d. post free.
ILtft Out of Death; and Characteristics of Divine Union •
. JEsper1mental dlfflcnllles In the Spiritual Lile. A Handbook for Worl.ers.
4d. each, post free 5d.
:Spiritual Perplexities. "The Guarding of lhe Miad," etc. 4d. each, post free 5d.
!Bible Readings, for use in Bible Classes, on thin paper for insertion In Biblo.
Assorted pacl<ets of four leaflets, Nos. I. and II., 4d. per packet, post freo
4ld.
·
·
'fho Gato to LIie Chari Pamphlet. A ten-page pamphlet consisting of three
charts with explanator,r matter, showing the relation of tho Cross to the
Sinner, and to the Christian, and the Resnrreclion Side of tho Cross. 4d.
each, post free 4½d.

The Inner Life Serie, of Booklet,. 1/6 per aoz:., 1/8 post free.
ll. Bow to maintain oommnnlon wltli
God. New edition.
Bow to walk aller the Splrl&.
a. Row deep shall tho Croll go?
-'· Bow to manifest the We or 1ee01.
(Dlliv.,.,a unto detdh for Jn,u'
sak,).
•~- Tho MagnJlleont Christ.

:a.

.a. Out of print
?. Finl Bind the Strong; Man.
18. llort than Conqueron.
lD. Nou, Warfar. Smes No. 4..

lU. Now Warfare Series No.~11. Oul of print.
12. Change Your AU!tnd~.
18. Transf#"ed If> Warjar, S,ri,s
No. 3.
.
14. A Revival or Prayer Needed.
16. Assurance of Answerad l'rafor,
16. O,eroomlng the Aeeuser.
17. The Crou and the Blood.
18. Tho Preelo01 Blood or Christ.
19. The Crou and Our WealmnaN,
20. Life Triumphant onr Death.

The "Warfme" Seriea. 1/6 per 12; 1/8 past /ru.
· !l. IJkt a Llghlnlng l'lash.
. }
2 Tranalale4 Ont of the Power of Darkn111,
·
. .S. The Baltle for the IIIIDd.
.
. 4. The Time of the End and "Slgn1 and Wonders."

.a.

N

..,,
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The" Pathway" Serie,, (new issue). 1/6 per 12.
The Glorlo111 Seeret.
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"War on the Saints."
A Te:rt Book on the work of deceiving spirits among the Chlldrea
of God, and the way of deliveraAce.
BY

MRS.

PENN-LEWIS INT~~;~=•· EVAN ROBERTS '

Eight new page1 to Appendix containing "Li1ht on Abnormal Ez- •.

periences": "How demon■ attack believers" ; and "The l
Scriptural basis for warfare agaimt the power, of darkness." .
Topical Index, carefully corrected and yerified. Diagr&ma. 360 papa.
Cloth 6/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 post free).
Obtainalile al,o in French and German A11plg to the Bool Room.

Just Re-issued,
Extracts/ram" War on the Saints."
The " True Manifestations of the Holy Spirit."
Contrasted with the Counterfeits of the Powers of Darkness.

" War upon the Powers of Darkness,"
Price 6d. each, post free 7 d.

Second British Edition.

"God's Plan of Redemption"
The Gospel from a Biological

St■adpomt

Chart i11
thr1!4 colour,.
ClotbBoarda 3/-: Poatne~3/3. Stiff PaperCoven2/-:poatfr~2/2,

By M. E. McDonough.

By the late Dr, Andrew Murray,

" The Spirit of Christ "
Pale blue doth, 5/- net; post free 5/6.
is- These are #Jeciallq suitabk

Just Published.

Jo,

Christmas aifta.

Specially p~eparedfor·Christmas gift.
New Edition of

"Face to Face."
.Glimpses into the Inner Life of Moses the Man of God .
In pale green art cover, 1/6 net, 1/7 past free.

By Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

Ell "I"
1

Fourth Edition,

Christians).

Now ready.

The Centrality of the Cross.
A series of addresses on the. work of Christ at Calvary
incorporating "The Logos of the Cross" (now out of print)

Stiff paper cover; 1/6 net., post free, 1/8.

Motto for 1927.
In Bold Black and Red Type,
With space at top for greetings.
1 /- per dozen net, 1 / 1 post free.

BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER.,.
(1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 all out of print),
1913, 1914, 2/6 each, p.f. 3/-; also 1925 and 1926, 2/- each, pJ. 2/2.

New issue of Eighth Edition, Fifty-second Thousand.

Songs of the Heavenly Life

~• How to Maintain Communion with God."

Sixth Edition, with 4 additional pages containing 14 new songs

A message to young Christians.
. Price 1/6 per 12, post free 1/7.

(including " I dare not be defeated ").

3d. per copy, net.

-----------------

3/- per 12; 3/2

po■tfree.

HE "OVERCOMER" BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, LONDON, s.w.1
..- Add11eaa all o•del'9 to t:he Manage11.

Telephone & Tei.-..
6401 Vietorla.
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MEXICO.
To our joy we have recently received from the Rev.· A. B. de Roos the first copy· of "The Overcomer" in
Spanish. It consists only of four small pages, but it has the title of "The Overcomer" with the verse Rev. xii. 11.
Mr. de Roos says in reference to its small size, "Remember we are dealing with a people that can take in but little
at a time •.• so. many have never heard ·that there is victory." "We hope," he says, "from time to time to put
into circulation the Overcomer Testimony. Pray much for us." The wee paper is being issued free, and we
trust in the Lord to enable us to work with our brother in his path of faith in this matter.
· Mr. de Roos is the Director of the Latin-America Prayer Fellowship, and he has been in oorrespondence with
us for many years. One of his fellow-workers writes in a recent letter: "Mr. de Roos has been with us for the
past five weeks, and God has marvellously met us in every meeting. Not alone have the people been blessed and
souls saved, but all the Missionaries have. been revived and strengthened. I was about ready to give up and go
home, when the Lord met me, and gave me a new vision of His power and the privilege of labouring for him in
Mexico. We have had determined opposition from Satan, but in every case the Victory of Calvary has been
appropriated, and the opposition has been overcome.
"In prayer with our brother, I have been privileged to see some of the truths of the Overcoming Prayer Warfare,
which had been a closed book to me. I thank God for these revelations. In--- we have had considerable trouble
with the Russellites, and the first Sunday of Mr. de Roos' meetings they were active amongst the congregation.
On returning home from the service, I went i~to my study to pray about the matter, when the Lord brought to my
mind what Mr. de Roos had told me of the •cursing of the fig tree,' and after asking for guidance I felt constrained
to use it against this insidious error. A short time later, when we were praying together, it came out that at just
the same time, in his room, brother de Roos was also constrained to do the same. We have had no more trouble
since that day, praise His Name! And so the Lord has been stirring us up and setting us on fire for Him,
Missionaries, native Workers, and believers have all been blessed, and are looking for greater things from the
Lord •.••"

GERMANY.

We are now ·able to give some personal account of the way in which the message in Germany is progressing.

Miss Leathes, the Secretary of the Warfare Prayer Groups, accompanied by another servant of God, Dr. Isabella
Lumsden, has just returned from a few weeks visit to the Continent, where they were privileged to see most blessed
workings of the Spirit of God. First going to Switzerland, at Geneva they stayed with some well-known workers,
speaking at a Conference at Zurich. From thence they went to Leonburg bei Stuttgart, in.Germany, where they
were met by a band of eager souls. Here in this place the German ..War on the Saints" had been greatly used of
God to many, but they were in sore need of wise guidance and teaching in other most necessary aspects of the Truth
of God. The time of service here was of vital import to the whole Church of God in Germany. After the first
meeting the messengers were beset with numbers seeking deliverance, and when the last day came, many rose in
the closing meeting to testify of their liberation, whilst large numbers of the unsaved pressed forward to the platform
for the gift of eternal life. There were, the Workers said, some fearful battles in: delivering souls. After
Leonburg, Miss Leathes and Dr. Lumsden spoke at a Conference in Heilbrunn, then after visiting several other
places, passed on for work in Holland, en route for England.
Grafin von Kanitz (Editor of the German "Overcomer") writes concerning this tour, "We are so full of praise
and thankfulness. The state of affairs in Germany is terrible, but the way people are accepting the Message is
wonderful. The state souls are in that come fo us ·is so dreadful that only workers with much experience can help
them. The angel of light has had every door open to him, and met with but little opposition • . . ."

The Present Need is Literature.
This is Miss Leathes' deep conviction, after seeing with her own eyes the truth of all Grafin von Kanitz ·has
said. The German "War on the Saints" is valuable to those who need its message, and "God's Plan of Redemption," recently issued, meets another need, but more than both these, at the present time, in the deliberate judgment
of all who have seen the situation, is the importance of issuing as quickly as possible the book

"The Cross of Calvary."
and all that can be published on the deeper meaning of the Cross.
Here our "Extension" Funds must step in, as Germany is quite unable to meet the cost. As donations are
sent forward as soon as possible, all in hand was forwarded to Grafin von Kanitz in August to meet an urgent request
from a Worker in Soviet Russia for the fullest supply of German Overcomer literature that could be given freely.
Will our readers take this matter to the Lord, and join us in prayer that He will enable the Translation work
to be done quickly, and ail financial costs met from His exchequer.
-Editor.
Do-tiom for this Literature estemion work may lie Hilt to the office of "The Overcomer,• marked "China," "Fnme1
" lnclia," ., Cermanz," "Japan," "~weden," u the cue may • · All remittances lhould he made payable to J. Pan-Lev

(Money Orders ON Y at Post Office, Ehlll'J Street, Lenun, S.W.), 4 Eccleaton PLACE, S.W.1. ·

